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ABSTRACT 3 33@ 
This annotated bibliography of selected repor t s  , journal a r t i c l e s ,  
and manufacturers '  l i t e ra ture  on electronic packaging provides a 
l i terature  basis  for  electronic packaging engineers to design m o r e  
reliable , maintainable, and adaptable electronic equipment fo r  a e r o  - 
space application. The l i terature  sea rch  of abs t rac t  publications, 
published bibliographies, specialized information centers  and serv ices  , 
and computer searches  by Redstone Scientific Information Center and 
Defense Documentation Center resul ted in the 476 abs t rac ts  in this  
bibliography which were  selected f rom an init ial  review of approxi- 
mately 3 ,000  a r t ic les .  
Subject indexing is provided by propert ies  and environmental 
effects on packaging mater ia l s ,  d i scre te  pa r t s  to module packaging, 
integrated circui ts  to module packaging, module packaging to assembly ,  
housing and mounting , packaging products,  and interconnection 




This report presents abstracts of pertinent reports, magazines, 
and technical publications concerned with various aspects of electronic 
packaging. The objective of this survey, requested by Astrionics 
Laboratory, George C .  Marshall Space Flight Center, National Aero- 
nautics and Space Administration, Huntsville, Alabama, is to present 
a comprehensive description of current electronic packaging techniques 
and procedures. The study is intended to provide basic information for 
the electronic package - designer. 
Major sources of information for  this survey include computerized 
reference surveys at Redstone Scientific Information Center and 
Defense Documentation Center, Battelle Memorial Institute's library, 
and information centers and services. 
Abstract publications and journals reviewed in  this literature 
survey were: 
1) Abstract Publications 
a) Electronics and Communication Abstracts 
b) 
c)  
d) Solid State Abstracts 
Reliability Abstracts and Technical Review 
Science Abstracts - Electrical Engineering 
2)  Journals 
IEEE Transactions on Reliability 
IEEE Transactions on Parts, Materials, and Packaging 






Electronic Products Magazine 
EEE Circuit Design Engineering Magazine 
Electronic Packaging and Production 
Electronic/Electromechanical Production 
Electronic Evaluation and Procurement 
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The purpose of this effort was to survey the open literature for 
current information on electronic packaging techniques and procedures. 
Most of the recent work encountered dealt with properties and environ- 
mental effects on packaging materials and products, circuit layout, 
environmental conditions and control, encapsulating compounds, 
potting compounds, coatings, and interconnection techniques. Areas 
of relatively little information include constraints, stability criteria, 
physical arraxgemzr;t of moddes , tutiiig,. and sieeving. A general 
summary of each section of the bibliography is given below. 
1. Introduction 
Three articles that pertain to  Section 1. 1 were obtained. The 
articles introduce the reader to the micromodule concept and some 
basic ideas in packaging. 
2. Glossary and Definition of Symbols 
Two reports that would help the reader understand basic terms in 
electronic packaging a r e  listed in  this section. 
standards for the various terminologies used in  electronic packaging, 
a section such as Section 2 would have to be compiled and written 
from the references given in the bibliography. 
Since there a r e  no 
3. Properties and Environmental Effects on Packaging 
Materials and Products 
A significant amount of information i s  available for this section. 
General information is listed after Section 3. 
thermal environments on metals are discussed in Section 3. 1, 
followed by a similar discussion on insulators and natural and syn- 
thetic rubbers (Sections 3 .2  and 3.3, respectively), although source 
material in  this general a rea  seems to be limited. 
compatibility) contains information on fatigue, corrosion, and reli- 
ability of various metal-to -metal contacts. 
packaging materials and products i s  somewhat broad. Included a r e  
discussions on adhesives, encapsulants, dielectrics, laminated 
plastics, etc. 
Low pressure and 
Section 3.5 (metal 
Section 3.4 on other 
2 
INTRODUCTION 
At the reques t  of the Redstone Scientific Information Center ,  
Battelle Memorial Institute has  prepared  a n  annotated bibliography 
on various aspec ts  of e lectrenic  packaging. The r epor t  is intended 
to give the electronic package designer a source  of information for  
obtaining cu r ren t  packaging techniques and procedures .  
The  literature sea rch  was conducted by information special is ts  
f r o m  Battelle Memorial  Institute's Information Operations Division 
with a c t i v e  technical guidance and review by e lec t r ica l  engineers f r o m  
the Advanced Electronics  Division. 
Approximately 3,000 ar t ic les ,  covering the time period 1960 
through 1965, were  screened. Of these,  1,000 full-length a r t i c l e s  
and reports  were  reviewed and 476 were  selected for  abstracting and 
indexing according to  a revised subject outline (see subject index) and 
for assignment of serial accession numbers.  
gorical  breakdown of the subject outline for  the bibliography are  the 
abs t rac t  accession numbers which apply to  that specific category. 
Thus, i f  the subject of in te res t  were  i n  propert ies  and environmental 
effects on meta ls ,  the u s e r  would check all of the accession numbers  
following Section 3 .  1, which a r e  25, 43, 44, 91, 142, 143, and 472. 
The applicable category numbers assigned to  each item in  the subject 
breakdown are a l so  included at the end of each abs t rac t .  
Following each cate - 
1 
4. Discrete Parts to Module Packaging 
This section is weak in  several areas. For  instance, information 
on signal paths, constraints, and environmental conditions, in general, 
but particularly in acceleration and sterilization, is limited. 
4. 3 (reliability, maintainability, and adaptability) contains general 
information; but no specific examples are cited. 
Section 
5. Microcircuit to Module Packaging 
The literature contains general information on primary circuit 
layout, very limited information on isolation, stability, and constraints, 
and nothing on signal paths. Sections 5.2 and 5.  3 (environment and 
reliability, maintainability, and adaptability, respectively) also contain 
very little literature. 
6. Module Packaging to Assembly 
A useful discussion on layout and electrical shielding i s  presented; 
but it i s  limited in  stability of modules, and there is nothing in the area 
of isolation of modules. Ample information on physically arranging 
specific types of modules and various mechanical considerations is 
presented; but specific information on environmental considerations 
i s  very limited. 
7. Housing and Mounting 
General information on special types of packaging techniques and 
amplifier housing procedures is included. 
Section 7. 1 (materials) includes discussions on modular racks, 
cabinets, various enclosures, and standard prefabricated parts for 
enclosures. 
techniques for cables and assemblies; but this area could use more 
practical techniques than are presented by the available literature. ___ 
Section 7.2 (fastener application) presents clamping 
Literature on environmental control (Section 7.3)  consists of 
blowers , fans, cooling liquids, etc. However, specific information 
on various types of environments was very limited. 
maintainability, and adaptability (Section 7.4) presented interesting 
ideas, but nothing concrete. 
Reliability, 
3 
8. Packaging Products 
Section 8 presents  an overal l  picture  of the available packaging 
products. F o r  instance,  Section 8. 1 (wire  and cables)  includes infor-  
mation on flat  conductors, power wire ,  shielded wire ,  flat cables,  
etc. However, the abs t rac ts  l isted under Section 8. 2 contain only 
limited information on tubing and sleeving , that i s ,  heat shrinkable 
tubing and thermofit  insulation sleeving. 
compounds, potting compounds, and coatings (Section 8. 3 )  was very  
complete. Included was l i t e ra ture  on propert ies  of basic  encapsulants, 
working charac te r i s t ics  of thermoplastics,  e las tomers ,  and ceramics .  
Epoxies , potting compounds, and coating mater ia l  a r e  a l so  included. 
Section 8 . 4  (connectors and other interconnections) d i scusses  e lec-  
t r ical  and mechanical connectors, t e rmina l  s t r ip s ,  t e rmina ls ,  printed 
circuit connectors,  f lat  cable e lec t r ica l  connectors,  etc. Section 8. 5 
(insulation) presents  information on dielectr ic  insulators  and the rma l  
insulators,  while Section 8 . 6  (other packaging products) d i scusses  
e lectr ical  types,  switches, and miscel laneous i tems .  
Information on encapsulating 
9. Interconnection Techniques 
This section presents  a comprehensive discussion on various 
interconnection techniques. 
techniques (spot welding, fusion welding, res i s tance  welding, f lash 
welding, etc.  ), soldering techniques (hot air soldering, dip soldering, 
etc. ), wire  crimping techniques, wi re  wrapping techniques, and other 
interconnection methods. 
Included a r e  various aspects  of welding 
4 
0010 
Jeffries, Paul, Industrial Electronics, October, 
1962, pp 22-24 
A brief survey of the three most popular techniques - 
= : c r d u l e s ,  microcircuits ani soiid circuizs - being 
developed to reduce the size and weight of electronic 
apparatus aad at the seme time increase its reliability 
and reduce the cost is presented. 
5.1, 5.145, 6.1 
0003 
SURFACE EFFEClS OF RADIATION OX TRARjIslMIs 
Peck, 1). S., Blair, R. R . ,  Brown, U. L., and 
Smits, F. M. Bel l  Systems Technical Jourarl, 
Jan-, 1963, 1 ~ p  95-129 
Observation of surface effects of gmmm radiation (XI 
several types of transistors indicates that in reverse- 
?!P_cP(? (?e-ri:~s these eP%-l-s oicar at much lover radia- 
tion dosage than in unbiased devices or bulk semiconductor 
material. Further, the total radiation dose rather tkan 
dose rate seems often to be the more important factor in 
the effect. The effects seem to arise ionization 
of gases vithin a transistor encapsulation and interaction 
between the ionized gas and resid& semiconductor surface 
contaminurts. This results in inversion layers at the 
device surface and thus in  alteration of Junction chat- 
acteristics. The cbnges in device properties are not 
permanent, but the recovery after removal from radiation 
16 complex and proceeds vith characteristic times between 
seconds and days. Different types of devices mny res@ 
quite differently to exposure, arb3 the res- is 
different even between different batches slld Mividuals, 
indicating a dependence upon device processing. 
4.29 
0009 
A COMPARISON OF PERMAlPEm EIECFRIW COARECIIIXE 
W., Bell System Technical 
1964, pp 1067-1102 
J-,
A canparison of soldered, solderless mapped, percussive 
velded, and resistance velded permanent electrical con- 
nections under environmntal conditions of vibration, 
shock, temperature extremes, corrosion, humidity, and 
bending is presented. 
included and they represented the current state-or-the- 
art for each type. Under these conditions the connections 
shoved M) significant degradation in their electrical 
characteristics as long as they remrined mechanically 
secure. Differences in  the fou r  types of connections 
yere therefore assessed i n  relation to their mechanical 
characteristics. One of the most important results of 
the sttuay vas the recognition of fatiglle life as the 
most important mechanical connection characteristic 
when caqaring connections vhich meet Bell System 
standards for electrical stability. 
a basis for canparison and soldered connections as a 
reference standard, the &or conclusions vith regad to 
the connection of vires to temimls, such as sMnce and 
local cable wiring are as follovs: (1) mitored per- 
cussive velded connections are superior to soldered 
connections; (2) 
are essentially equivalent to soldered connections; (3)  
resistance welded connections are significantly inferior 
to soldered connections. 
Only hi& quality connections were 
Using fatigue life as 
over-an, solderless vmpped connections 
9.1, 9.2, 9.4 
W r ,  G.W.A., Solid-state Electronics, 2, (11, 
1961, pp 16-34 
Research conducted at the Royal Radar Establishment on 
electronic canpunents, constructional techniques for 
equipents, inclding micrcmininturization and cooling 
methods is susmarized. In microminiaturization techni- 
q w s  maxirmrm attention h s  been given to the solid- 
circuit approach, with microcircuit on flat plate or cir- 
cuits being developed to obtain experience vith f i l m  
cmpments. 
ccoli~g zyj.3tcmm 
vrapped Joints as reliable connections in supersonic 
aircrait radar applications are discussed. 
joints, using terminals of monel metal, have been used 
instead of plugs and sockets, also for connection of 
compments operating at audio and video frequencies. 
These napped joints are also being used for intercon- 
nection of sub-wits i n  a missile system. The miniature 
wrapped j o i n t  is of interest as a means of automitically 
assembling micro-miniature wafers. 
A schemstic diagram is given for a liquid 
Rcs-dte sbtsiseed ~n the .-e or  rYin:hti.+.r 
Wrapped 
- -  
I d  
C Q l l  
PACKAGED EIE(;TRONIC CIRCUITS IAvOLVIR;...PRIRpED 
CAPACITW AAD REsIspoRs, CAPACITOR SWPLEMEKE, 
ADJUSTABIE RESISPORS, AND ACI'IVE COMFXE€?T PACKAGES 
Khourl. A. S . ,  Electrical Mufacturing, % (h), 
October, 1959, pp 164-166 
Packaged circuits based on printed resistors and capa- 
citors used in electronic equipnts to interconnect 
active conponents such as electmn tubes ani semicon- 
ductor devices, or fabricated and encapsulated vith 
subminiature tubes or semicorxluctors to mnke completely 
self-contained circuit stages are discussed. The baaic 
package layout is built around a printed-circuit ceramic 
plate and supplemental ccrmponents together vith specially 
designed and positioned terminal hardme for attachent 
to other circc 't elements. Circuit connections betveen 
printed capacitors and printed resistors are obtained by 
geometric extension and overlapping of patterns. Shield- 
ing patterns or cmposite plate construction using 8 cer- 
amic dielectric substrate is briefly discussed. Uhere 
rating tolerances of printed circuits are vider ttmn 
those called for i n  specific applications, one ansver is 
to ad,lust one or wre of the sensitive cmponents while 
i n  operation. Flat prlnted-circuit bases are adaptable 
to the inclusion of adjustable canponents for thls 
purpose. This procedure also enables circuit constants 
to be adjusted to the individual nviations occuring 
in the active ccmponents. 




C00LINc ELECTRONIC DWIPMEW 
Kraus, Allan D., Prentice-Hall, Inc., Englevood 
Cliffs, N. J., 1965, 390 pp. 
This b w k  presents techniques vhich should be used by 
thermal specialists and electrical engineers to pro- 
duce electronic systems vhich vi11 perform reliably and 
to the necessary accuracy. The introductory chapters 
cover basic heat transfer principles. The subject 
of electronic system thermal analysis is introduced by 
a discussion of vaporization cooling of electronic 
systems. 
specific electronic components is provided. 
design procedures for thermoelectric coolers are 
included vith the book concluding with discussion of 
system optimization and trade-off', dimensional analysis 
and the correlation of test data and thermal considera- 
tions for Spacecraft. 





Volk, Karie C., Lefforge, J. William, and Stetson, 
Russell, Reinhold Publishing Corporation, N. Y., 
and Chapman & Hall, Ltd., London, Eng., 1962, 728 pP. 
This book has been vritten to serve as a guide to 
practical electrical encapsulation. 
included on properties and characteristics of encapsula- 
tion materials to aid in the selection of the correct 
material for a specific application. 
properties of basic encapsulants: vorking characteristics 
of thermoplastic, thermosets, elastomers, and ceramics 
and the trade names and manufacturers of encapsulating 
materials of interest to electronic packaging are 
tabulated. Step-by-step procedures are given for the 
processing of specific encapsulations vhich are typical 
and of broad and general application. 
case historys in encapsulation, finishing and testing of 
completed encapsulations. 





FLAT CONDUCTOR 'WIRING SYSTEM5 FOR FEDERAL AND COM- 
MERCIAL APPLICATIONS 
Angele, Wilhelm, National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration, George C. Karshall Space Flight 
Center, Huntsville, Ala., Paper presented at the 
National Technology UtilizatIon Symposium in 
Huntsville, Ala., April, 1965, 15 pp. 
General informtion is given on cable types, materials, 
design standardization, installation, perfomnce, ad- 
vantages and present limitations, savings in veight and 
cost are mentioned, Flexible printed cable is very 
adaptable to the various needs of diagram configurations, 
conductor vidths, and termination designs, hovever, it 
is somevhat limited in conductor thickness. Laminated 
cables made by precisely spacing parallel flar. conductors 
sandviched between plastic films of suitable electrical 
and mechanical properties are also discussed. 
termination and connector design developed by NASA is 
describd. Flat cable is vorthy of consideration when 
it would be used for measuring, signal, and control 
The 
cables, especially vhere reliability, light veight, and 
lov overall cost are essential. Installation techni- 
ques for flat cables are relatively simple, hovever, 
the exact routing is best determined after the equip- 
ment to be connected is installed. 
8.1, 8.4 
0004 
FATIGUE IN METAL JOINIS - 2 - WELDED JOIWS 
C m ,  Ralph G., Kachine Design, April 13, 1961, 
PP 176-178 
The fatigue resistance of velded joints depends on the 
designer and fabricator. This article considers speci- 
fication of high-quality veldrents and presents curves 
for estimating fatigue life of spot-velded and fusion- 
velded joints. 
using simplified data from modified S-N cumes is dis- 
cussed. (See 0022 for part 1 of this qrticle) 
The determination of design strengths 
3.5, 9.1 
0005 
RELIABLE ELECTRON B F M  WELDED MICRO-CONNECPIONS 
Gartbotti. D. J.. and Lane. W. V.. Electronics 
Reliability and Microminiaturization, 2, August, 
1963, PP 81-97 
A high density termination modular interconnection 
system has been developed using electron beam Joining 
techniques. The techniques are applicable to most 
vafer dimensions and geometry. The interconnecting 
system consists of ten stacked micro-assembly wafers 
interconnected on 0.025 inch centers by tventy electron 
beam velded copper ribbons on each of the four sides. 
The techniques have been demonstrated to be wry re- 
liable on the basis of statistical analysis of pull 
strength, veld rpsistance, thermal shock, ambient 
temperatures from -55 C to 200 C and vibration tests. 




SEMI-AWOMRTIC WELDING WITH FINE WIRES 
Brimble, R. V., Lucey, J. A., and Tait, D. B., 
British Welding Journal, L (5), Kay, 1960, 
PP 342-352 
The velding of thin materials such as those used in 
microelectronic circuits is facilitated by the use of 
slope-controlled power sources and the positional 
velding of steel and stainless steel using dip transfer 
discussed in this paper. 
short-circuiting arcs have shovn tvo distinct types 
of transfer: 1) dip transfer in vhich the electrode tip 
dips into the pool of molten metal: 2) droplet dip 
transfer in vhich a droplet forms on the end of the 
electrode before short-circuiting to the plate. Self- 
contained velding guns vhich vi11 handle 0.030 to 1/16 
inch diameter aluminum alloy vires and 0.&7 inch dia- 
meter ferrous vires at vire feed speeds from 100 to 900 
inches per minute are discussed. 
advantages of the nev thin vire techniques are briefly 
presented. 
Metal transfer studies using 




CAOICE OF FLUIDS FOR C00LIA: EIECI'ROAIC B2UIFWX7 
Knights, Alex. F., Electm Technology, a June, 
1963, PP 57-63 
Physical propert ies  of coolant flufas and t h e i r  e f f ec t s  
on cooling design are discussed. For eight gases 82. 
He SPs, CHI, AH COP 4& He ard 60$ SF6 and Freon 
c-j, and ei& Etqui.& 
ethylene glpcol,  A-butyl alcohol, PC-75, Pentam, Freon 
22, S F 9  (XI), and Coolaw~l 35 tVo  c-tive-periormance 
l a c e s  are developed: t h e  heat-trsnsfer/plrmping-paRr 
index, t h e  ducting-ueight imlex. 
etwlene glycol, 7 6  
7.3 
0013 
TKE EFFECFS OF VM ALIER ESZT RILDIATION ON m m m  
h e ,  Robert S., IRE Internat ional  Convention 
Record, 3 R. 5.  b h ,  1961. pp 129-138 
This paper is h d:sc&;se:m d the  interact:on cf the 
Van  Allen Belt  with cer ta in  components including re- 
s i s to r s ,  capacitors,  diodes, t ransis tors .  and bolameters 
and imterials including insulation. hn es t l aa t e  of t h e  
e f f e c t s  of Van Allen radiat ion on m i o u s  materials and 
components is included as an extrapolation of data 
secured from nuclear f l s s ion  fraeplent banbardment am3 
garma i r radiat ion.  
3.2, 4-29 
0014 
com1OFIs M FRIlYrm-cIRCuIT BOARDS 
Hix, K. W., Post. Office Electronic Engineers 
J o h ,  a Pt. 1, April, 1964, pp 22-26 
This a r t i c l e  describes scme of the  methods t h a t  h v e  
been used for  nuking connections t o  printed-circuit  
b a v d s  employed on t e l e c m i c a t i o n s  equipnent. No 
single  method of llaking connections t o  printed-circuit  
boards has established its superior i ty  over t he  renmind- 
e r ,  and t he  choice is frequently dependent upon the  
designer 's  outlook and t he  factory f a c i l i t i e s  available.  
The Br i t i sh  Post Office Engineering Department has 
issued a general  specif icat ion f o r  connectors used with 
pr inted w i r i n g .  The ult imate choice f o r  a Eart icular  
equiptent depends upon an assessment of the  cost and of 
t h e  r e l i a b i l i t y  requirements. 
8.4, 9.5 
0015 
A NOVEL S O I M I O A  To THE I A P W C O ~ I O N  PROELM I N  
M I c R o s m  c I R m  
Robinson, Therms L, Proceedings of t h e  l k t i o d  
Electronics Conference, 1962, pp #+2--668 
A t  present,  modules carmot. be t e s t ed  or  replaced vithout 
great  d i f f i cu l ty  becaude of t he  interconnection methods 
employed. Plugs, sockets and wiring harnesses occupy 
more space than t h e  equipaent they connect. Based on 
a ve r sa t i l e  pr inted c i r cu i t  t r ans fe r  process, t h i s  
paper presents one solut ion t o  t h e  Interconnection 
problems. 
process is given including the  operations of metall izing, 
pr int ing and electroplat ing a c i r cu i t  on a tempo- 
c a r r i e r  sheet. Techniques are shovn for t ransferr ing 
t h e  r e su l t i ng  electroplated c i r cu i t  pat tern fran the 
c a r r i e r  sheet t o  substrates  f o r  interconnecting thin- 
fils c i r cu i t s ,  and f o r  interconnecting d i sc re t e  dot 
A detai led description of t h e  t r ans fe r  
and p e l l e t  components. 
c i rcui t  t r ans fe r  process are discussed, which 
included two methods f o r  p rduc ing  multilayer c i r cu i t s ,  
(1) a rom temperature operation with only contact 
pressure, and (2)  a laminating operation using heat 
srd pressure. 
t o  t h e  e lectroplated c i r cu i t  on t he  c a r r i e r  sheet and 
tested before encapsulation are given. 
Additioral  appl icat ions of t h e  
Detai ls  of a new a m c h  t o  encapsu- 
htim :a xhich c3Xpo3eIcs eloctri=ally ¶%?ached 
5.1, 8.3, 9. 
0016 
sm;ADy-STATE RADIATIOA EFFECIS OA E I K T a O A I C  
m CIRCUITS 
&gee, R. M., Proceedings of t h e  Hatioral  Electronics 
Conference, 19, 1963, p 603-618 
Nuclear radiat ion effects  on electronic  components h-om 
steady-state radiat ion envirolpaents are reviewed. Much 
of t h i s  vork r e l a t e s  t o  semiconductor devices, which 
5- +ha mst mtllatfon-seneitfv? cmpownts  usually 
encountered in electronic  systems. Rnphsis is  placed 
on: 1. Variation of radiat ion e f f ec t s  with p r t i c l e  
energy f o r  neutrons, protons, and electrons.  2. Re- 
la t ive effects  of different kinds of radiat ion,  including 
neutrons, p t o n s ,  electrons,  and gzmm rays. 3. Radia- 
tion-induced surface effects i n  t r ans i s to r s .  4. Re- 
l i a b i l i t y  predictions based on statistical analyses of 
effects. The use of t h i s  kind of ccmponent infonmtion 
in c i r c u i t  design applications is discussed. Various 
techniques, such as derating, redundancy, and feedback. 
my be used t o  increase the  radiation-tolerance of 
circui ts .  Some specif ic  development eiforts leading t o  
more radiat ion-tolerated caqonents  f o r  future use are 
field-effect  t r ans i s to r s ,  T I M ,  and Circuitrons. 
4.29, 6.49, 7.4 
M)17 
THE EFFECT OF ELEVATETI TEHpERATLlRE OK FIASH-WED 
AIlIMI-coPpER m1m 
Dixon, C. R. atxi Nelson, F. G., Transactions of 
American Ins t i t u t e  Electronic Engineers 11, 78, 
Jan-, 1960, PP 491-495 
The mst cnnmn type of connection f o r  aluminum and 
copper  i s  t h e  bolted jo in t ,  as when an aluminum bus bar 
is bolted t o  a copper stud. While t h i s  type of connec- 
t ion is sat isfactory,  frequently a iwre e f f i c i en t  and 
less hulky connectlon, with be t t e r  appearance, can be 
d e  by f l a sh  welding. Tests t o  evaluate the  e f f ec t s  
of elevated temperatures a re  described f o r  flash-welded 
Jo in t s  using improved techniques. From t e s t s  of almost 
500  j o in t s ,  t h e  e f f ec t s  of heating on t e n s i l e  strength, 
duc t i l i t y ,  res is tance t o  impact, and e l e c t r i c a l  re- 
s is tance were determined. The average strengths of t h e  
velds are  at  l ea s t  10,DoO ps i  when heated 8s high as 
300 F f o r  2 years,  370 F f o r  1 year, 450 F f o r  144: 
hours, 500 F f o r  36 hours, 600 F f o r  2 hours, o r  700 F 
for  5 minutes. The strengths of individual welds, 
hmfever, may drop below 10,W psi  when Joints  are 
heated 48 hours o r  more at 500 F, o r  when heated f o r  
shorter  times above t h a t  temperature. 
dence of embrittlement st any of t he  heating conditions 
used. 




THE ROLE OF IhTEGRATlD ELECTRONICS I N  FUTURE ARMY 
DIGITAL COMtWNICATIONS AND DATA PROCESSING SYSTE6 
Ziegler, Hans K., Signal, July, 1965, pp 43-44 
The U. S. Army Electronics Cornnmnd posi t ion toward 
integrated electronics  is br i e f ly  presented i n  the  four 
examples of miniaturization of mi l i t a ry  communication 
equipment. The reduced s i z e  and weight saving features  
of intpgrated electronics  a re  re la ted t o  improved 
mobility character is t ics .  
5.1'4 
0019 
COMPVTER FOR AERCGPACE APPLICATIONS 
Disch, Leonard, Monitor, & ( l ) ,  1965, pp 18-22 
Some i n i t i a l  considerations in  developing the  A-212 
general purpose computer f o r  aerospace applications 
indicated t h a t  monolithic integrated c i r c u i t s  should be 
used. The reasons fo r  select ing the  current-mode logic 
(MECL) as t h e  most sat isfactory monolithic integrated 
c i r cu i t s  avai lable  f o r  t h i s  appl icat ion a re  discussed. 
The A-212 contains the  equivalent of 20,000 convmtional 
components through the  use of integrated c i r cu i t s  i n  a 
950 cubic inch volume. The system used 1200 integrated 
circui ts .  
devices requires t h e  use of sub-assembly techniques. 
Three levels of interconnection a re  used, t he  smallest 
of which is t h e  module. Four basic module designs were 
used in  order t o  acconrmodate the  various circui ts .  The 
heat  sink serves as the main s t ruc tu ra l  member of t he  
module. Ninty-eight modules are  dis t r ibuted among nine 
subassembly boards which represent the middle level  of 
interconnection. The subassembly boards plug into 
mating connectors housed i n  the main interconnection 
pr inted w i r i n g  board. Both the subassembly and main 
interconnection board u t i l i z e  a multi-layer printed w i r i r  
board t o  complete t h e  c i r cu i t  interconnections. The 
interconnection techniques used permit f i e l d  repairs  t o  
be accomplished i n  minimum time. 
The extremely high lead-density of these 
5.1 
0020 
THE PRESENT STATUS OF INTEGRATED ELECTRONICS AM) THE 
FI?OBLEK WHICH FACE THE SEMICONDUCMR MANUFACTURERS 
Hogan, C. Lester, Signal, July, 1965, pp 47, 49, 
50, 52 
The area of packaging integrated c i r c u i t s  i n  an optimum 
enclosure is a problem. The two types of packages i n  
general use are:  t h e  f l a t  pack and the TO-5 package, 
which are both limited as t o  s i ze  and t o  the  number of 
leads that can be placed around t h e i r  circumferences. 
The possible evolution of system packaging and module 
layout is s h m .  
6.1, 6.2 
0021 
PREVEIVING ELECTRONIC HOT SPOTS 
Wood, Frank W i l l i a m ,  Jr., Machine Design, 2, 
July 6, 1961, pp 130-133 
Component layout and assembly techniques fo r  preventing 
electronic hot spots are presented. 
i n  t h i s  a r t i c l e  include: tube-shields, t r ans i s to r  
Solutions discussed 
8 
heat-sinks, high-wattage r e s i s to r s ,  compment location, 
stacked components, encapsulated assemblies, and forcpd 
a i r  flow. 
4.13 
0022 
FATIGUE IN MGPAL JOIKPS - 1 - MECHANICAL .JOINTS 
Crum, Ralph G . ,  Machine Design, p, &rch 30, 
1961, pp 108-113 
This two-part a r t i c l e  considers t he  design of an obvious 
region f o r  fatigue-crack i n i t i a t i o n  within a structurp-- 
t h e  Joints .  Joints a r e  prime i n i t i a t o r s  of fa t igue 
cracks because they not only disrupt  s t r e s s  flow and 
provide n a t u r a l  s t r e s s  r a i se r s ,  but they a l so  a l t e r  
homogeneity of t h e  materials. 
fatigue-design var iables  and specif ic  fatigue-design 
information f o r  evaluating endurance l i f e  of r iveted 
and threaded Jo in t s  is presmted i n  t h i s  f i r s t  par t  of 
t h e  a r t i c l e .  (See 0004 f o r  part 2 of t h i s  a r t i c l e . )  
A general background of 
3.5, 8.4 
0073 
CIRCUIT CONSIDERATIONS RELATING TO MICROEUCTRCNICS 
Suran, J. J., Proceedings of t he  IRE, 9, February, 
19h1, pp 420-476 
Problems associated with microelectronic c i r cu i t s :  
power diss ipat ion,  thermal generation and i t s  e f f ec t s  
on component packlng density, compatibility, adjusta- 
b i l i t y  and r e l i a b i l i t y  a re  discussed. It is shorn t h a t  
t h e  power diss ipat ion problpms a re  fundamental and 
r e l a t e  gmera l ly  t o  a l l  c lasses  of e lectronic  compo- 
nents, 
t o  packing density t o  determine the  physical l imitat ions 
Power diss ipat ion and heat generation a r e  re la ted 
Ig of microelectronic fabrication. 
5.14, 5.3 
0024 
APPLYINC DOT COMPONENTS TO ELECTRONIC PACKAGING 
Goodykoontz, J. R. and Frank, R. C . ,  Electronic 
Industr ies ,  2, October, 1961, pp 88-92 
The Dot packaging system uses discrPte ,  individual com- 
ponents. 
adequate design f l e x i b i l i t y  i s  retained. ?he D Q t  system 
standardizes on a disc-shaped component 0.C30 in. thick,  
however, t he  djsc  diameter m y  vary. The ends of t he  
d i sc  form the crmponmt terminals. 
Dot components a t  the date  t h i s  a r t i c l e  was writ ten are 
noted. 
4.1 
By kprping components a s  basic c i r c u i t  P lmrn t s ,  
kknufacturers cf 
0025 
RADIATION AND UTHER ENVIRONMEVTAL EFFSCTS ON SATELLITES 
Innes, R., Journal of t h e  Br i t i sh  Inct i tut lcr .  1: 
Radio Engine-rs, 2, Sep:2ybb-r, Lj;!, ',: :'4?-75.1 
Tne radiat ion environments enctnntered by a s s t r l l i t e  
according t o  its o rb i t  a r e  summarized. The Srfakdown cf 
high-energy radiat ion on meeting m t t e r  is described, 
indicat ing the  mechanisms and nature of d w e  caused 
t o  equipnent. 
is considered as ineff ic ient  and unecrnomical. Estimates 
a r e  given ?f t r ans i s to r  l i fe t ime i n  a s a t e l l i t e  t ravers ing 
the  lower Van Allen bel t .  Means of protect ion sgainst 
t he  erosive low energy radiat ion are  discwss-d and r e -  
quirements t o  ,meet launching conditions are  mrntinned. 
The problem of screening against protons 
3.1, 4.29 
oc26 
THE B E E V I O R  OF WlT3IALS WED IA EIECI'ROTiICS QUI= 
"LXFl SYFPIETIC ENVIROR&B?E 
Gerpheide, B. A. and k z a r o ,  V. C., Eughes Aircraft 
Corn-, Culver City, Calif., 1960 Roceedi- of 
t h e  I n s t i t u t e  of Enviromental  Sciences llational 
Meeting, Los Angeles, C a l i f . ,  A p r i l  6, 7, 8, 1960, 
FF 353-3f.L 
Moisture occurring during ground storage, ground wra- 
t ion ,  or in f l i @  operation of electronic  equipment is 
par t i cu la r ly  harmN t o  connectors, cnurlal  cables, 
terminal boards, etched c i r cu i t s ,  cmpoxnt. f inishes ,  
molded p h s t i c  puts, l r i d l t e d  and aMdiz.ed finishes, 
and solder Joints. The e f f ec t  of temperature on adhe- 
sives, p l a s t i c s ,  a d  the  plat ing of connector pins is 
discussed. The results of standard e n v i r a n t a l  zests 
on heat r e f l ec t ive  coatings are given. 
3. 
0027 
RESINS FUR EMBLDDIR. MICROELECl!ROIpIC DEVICES 
Harper, Charles A., IEEE Transactions on Comp-ment 
Parts, USA, Cp-u. ( l ) ,  *ch, lw, p p  22-27 
The impxtant  p r o p s t i e s  of l iquid r e s in  systems f o r  
pot t ing,  c a d i %  or encapsulating microelectronic de- 
vices is discussed. Subject l la t ter  includes discussions 
3n epoxies, s i l icones,  polyurethanes, polyesters ani 
thermosett ing hydrocarbons and t h e i r  mcdifications. 
cussed in d e t a i l  are the  large number of modifications 
possible in epoxies using a variety of curlng agents, 




THE WFECP OF m ' l 7 i R E  ARD VACUUI( ON MATERIAIS FOR 
IIjE I f f  THE SPACE E2WIRoFMXF 
Babusci, D., The Journal of EnvirnuDental Sciences, 
I. August, 1964, PP 23-27 
The d i e l e c t r i c  am3 insulat ing materials examined were 
polyethylene, preirradiated polyethylene, polytetra- 
f luorethylene,  nylon, s i l i con  rubber and polyolefin. 
High densi ty  linear polyethylene and preirradiated 
polyetmlene were used in t he  s a t e l l i t e ' s  printed c i r -  
cui t  boards and antemas. The s t ruc tu ra l  materials of 
i n t e re s t  were polyester f i be r ,  Rylon f i b e r  and nylon 
tape, which served as mechanical support and t h e 4  
insulation f o r  t he  electronic  components. 
and f inishes  tes ted vere a polyurethane base paint with 
titanim oxide pigment sprayed on a zinc chrcsate primer 
on a n  aluminum substrate ,  arm3 two forms of ancdized 
chrame oxide f in i sh  on a maenesium substrate.  The ad- 
hesives examined were f i l l e d  epoxies and an anaerobic 




AR INPROVED W X Y - R F S I A  S Y S P M  FOR EIECPROAIC mIXMEXl3 
Mueller, A. FJ. and Harper, C. A., E l ec t r i ca l  Manu- 
facturing, & (21, F e b m ,  1960, pp 119-122 
This paper discusses a lrrog~am i n  vhich l i qu id  antor- 
drides are cunpared v i t h  other  curing agents that hsd 
previously achieved acceptance. Compgsisons were &e 
in r e l a t ion  t o  factors  mnml ly  inrporeant In designing 
an electronic  p a c w e :  
85 c); (2) veight loss at elevated temperatures: ( 3 )  
heat d i s to r t ion  temperature; (4)  insulat ion resis tance;  
(5) e l e c t r i c  strength. m e r  the  laboratory develop 
lmnt work wa colrpleted, t h e  W i c  methyl -&- 
cured e p x y  resin system uas put into a mpnufacturing 
operation. 
that it can be easily handled for mst applications.  
The f i n i s h  on t he  cured resin is smooth and glsss- l ike;  
therefore,  it can be combined v i th  the  proper pigment 
t o  obtain a casting that needs no painting. 
(1) thermal shock (-65 C t o  
The pot l i f e  of t h e  material  is f a i r l y  long 
," " - . *ET (3 a;c. -n n - -a*<+*-.. C f  m - 3 c  z d - e r !  co 
3.2, 8.3 
0030 
AH EVAILJATIOA OF SPECIAL-PURPOSE ADHESIVES 
E lec t r i ca l  m u f a c t u r i n g ,  $ (l), January, 1960. 
pp 125-130 
The experience of Amphenol-Borg Electronics Carporation 
in developing a special  adhesive for bonding c m & s  
31 a nev type of e l e c t r i c a l  connector is presented. 
Charts are given which show t he  proper adhesive and 
associated cure schedule t o  choose for various appl i -  
cations. 
t e s t i n g  of t he  actual  parts t o  be bonded. 
The f i n a l  choice must be governed by the 
3.h 
W 3 1  
CON?ECl!Ol?S FOR FIAT-COADVCMA FZMIBIE CABUS 
Angele, Uilhelm, Electrical Wufac tu r ing ,  
(31, September, 1960, p p  164-168 
A suarmry of advantages and l imitat ions of flat-con- 
ductor f l ex ib l e  cable systems is given i n  chart  Tom. 
The r e s m  of advantages includes a discussinn of cable 
preparation, cable termination, i n s t a l l a t ion ,  veight 
saving, current capacity, space saving, f l e x i b i l i t y ,  
shielding, connectors, and inspection. 
8.1 
0032 
E N V I R 0 " L  EVALUATIOR DATA FDR SILICONE EACAPSUXAWE 
Christensen, D. F., E lec t r i ca l  Wufacturing, 
(l), July, 1%0, pp 117-120 
The eva lmt ion  of various types of si l icone encapsulants 
and pott ing canpounds f o r  e l ec tmnic  components and 
c i r cu i t  un i t s  by means of a simplified t e s t  procedure 
that provides a uniform basis f o r  materials canp+rieon 
is given. The combined effect of mI8ture and thermal 
aging on t he  volme r e s i s t i v i t y  of encapsulants Md 
pott ing ccmpouds is tabulated. The e f f ec t s  of them 
aging on t he  e l e c t r i c a l  propert ies  of s i l icone encapsu- 





Branch, G. L. and Scapple, R. Y., Electro Technology, 
2, (3), March, 1962, pp 76-79 
This  a r t ic le ,  p r i m r i l y  a study of materials, describes 
the  design of a high-density interconnecticn assembly 
Used t o  interconnect individual substrate  wafers of a 
thin-film computer developed by Hughes Aircraft CompaFy.  
The design involves the interconnection of individual  
wafers by means of a short, f lex ib le  f l a t  cable [Con- 
t o u r  Cable] t h a t  mechanically joins  the wafers by means 
of a restraining device. 
and techniques used a re  discussed. The completed as- 
sembly of interconnected wafers folds  i n t o  a compact 
mdu la r  un i t  which may then be unfolded f o r  repair  o r  
accessibi l i ty .  
The microsoldering equipment 
5.1 
0034 
PRESSURE-SENSITIVE-ADHESIVE ELECPRICAL TAPES 
Katz, Irving, Electro Technology, 
1962, pp 181-184, 186 
(2), August, 
A sunnmry is given of p.s.a. e l e c t r i c a l  tapes f o r  insu- 
l a t i n g  and mechanical functions i n  terms of applicable 
Military and Federal Specifications. 
character is t ics  of rubber, polyethylene, polyvinyl chloride, 
WE-fluorocarbon (Teflon), and glass-fabric  tapes  a re  
given. It is important t o  make sure that the specif i -  
cat ion tes t  procedures r e f l e c t  the  actual  environmental 
conditions i n  which the  tape w i l l  be used. 
The requirements and 
8.6 
0035 
STABILITY OF EPOXY-ENCAPSLUTED WGNKT-WIRE SySTEhs-- 
AN ANALYSIS OF COMPATIBILITY FACTORS 
Javitz, Alex. E., Electro Technology, a k c h ,  
1961, PP 24, 83-90 
Thermal s t a b i l i t y  of encapsulated windings and c o i l s  a re  
compared with untreated units. Interact ions between the 
encapsulants and the  nmgnet-wire insulat ions which 
a f fec t  system l i f e  are discussed. 
a re  considered. Several current system c o m p t i b i l i t y  
s tud ies  are reviewed with t h e i r  r e s u l t s  presented i n  
tabular  and graph form. Several conclusions provide 
some useful design guidance: 
generalize compatibility f o r  a given compound o r  f o r  a 
given wire. Each compound should be checked with each 
proposed wire; ( 2 )  optimum t h e m l  s t a b i l i t y  f o r  d 
spec i f ic  wire depends upon t h e  epoxy encapsulant and is 
obtained only through a careful  select ion of the  com- 
pound; (3) The presence of chemically ac t ive  materials 
i n  t h e  epoxy-resin system (such as  viscosi ty  depressants 
or  corrosive curing agents) may lower the  system l i f e ;  
( 4 )  The AIEE No. 57 twisted pair ,  sui tably encapsula- 
ted  in  a t e s t  tube o r  mold, provides a reasonable t e s t  
specimen for  compatibility work; ( 5 )  Because of the  
var iables  i n  encapsulating with epoxy resins ,  the  de- 
s igner  and r e s i n  compounder must both understand f u l l y  
the  requirements for  a par t icu lar  encapsulated winding; 
(6)  Since service temperatures w i l l  usually include 
considerable cycling, a re l iab le  encapsulating c m -  
pound must be s o  formulated t h a t  it w i l l  withstand the 
e f f e c t s  of repeated expansion and contraction: ( 7 )  
Pract ical ly  a l l  of t h e  encapsulant catalyst  systems cur- 
r e n t l y  i n  use tend t o  cause l i f t ing ,  wrinkling OT 
optimum combinations 
(1) It is not possible t o  
10 
solvent swelling of the  organic wire coatings; and 
(8)  There a r e  many ca ta lys t  systems which m y  be used 
with epoxy res ins  t o  form insulat ing coatings o r  encap- 
SUlants to Protect e l e c t r i c a l  windings from the  e f fec ts  
of exposure t o  moisture, dust ,  chemical fumes, e tc .  
3.4, 8.3 
0036 
DIELECTRICS IN 1963: FTIENOMENA/WTERIAIS/DEVICES 
Javi tz ,  Alex E., Electro Technology, u, February, 
1964, PP 9-105,  140 
Papers presented at  the Thirty-Second Annual Conference 
on Elec t r ica l  Insulat ion (National Academy of Sciences- 
National Research Council) held at Greenbrier, West 
Virginia, November 3-6, 1963 are  reviewed. Special 
a t ten t ion  is given t o  photoconduction and the  r e l a t i o n  
of t h i s  phenomenon t o  organic semiconductors. The use 
Of thin-film s t ruc tures  t o  invest igate  the propert ies  
and behavior of mater ia ls  is a l so  emphasized. Vnder- 
lying almost every paper is an analysis ,  often a 
cr i t ique ,  of the  t e s t  procedures and i n  mny instances 
a descr ipt ion of new techniques. 
and interpretat ion of the papers presented is given. 
A se lec t ive  sumnary 
3.4 
0037 
ADVANCED INTEGRATED CIRCUIT PACKAGING 
Needhm, George A.,  SCP and Solid S ta te  Technology, 
4 (6) ,  June, 1 9 6 ,  PP 22, 27-30 
Current research and development i n  the  f i e l d  of in- 
tegrated c i r c u i t  packaging is covered i n  t h i s  a r t i c l e .  
The discussion includes a survey of past ,  presen;, and 
possillle fu ture  methods of lead attachment; the  f l i p -  
chip, o r  up-side-down mounting technique: elimination 
of t h e  individual  chip package which has the  poten t ia l  
of a twenty t o  one saving i n  space; and t h e  inclusion 
of mny c i r c u i t  functions within a s ingle  chip. Three 
dimensional packaginp as opposed t o  the planar  package 
is a l s o  discussed. 
5.1, 7., 8.4 
0038 
MATERIALS AND TECHNIQUES FOR RESIN-ENCAPSUIATED MISSILE 
CIRCUITS 
Elec t r ica l  knufac tur ing ,  5, (51, k y ,  1960, 
PP 70-75 
This report surmnarizes unit  design parameters, m t e r i a l s  
se lec t ion  problems, processing and appl icat ion methods, 
and experimmtal resu l t s  from the Royal A i r  Force 
Firestreak and t h e  Royal Navy Sea Slug missi les .  Re- 
s is tance t o  vibrat ion and shock, savings i n  space and 
weight, and sa t i s fac tory  e l e c t r i c a l  charac te r i s t ics  
were essent ia l  requirements. Resin encapsulation was 
found t o  provide a sa t i s fac tory  method f o r  the  produc- 
t i o n  of self-contained, r i g i d  and moisture-sealed c i r -  
cu i t  uni ts  able t o  r e s i s t  the  severe vibrat ional  environ- 
ments in  addition t o  good t h e m l  diss ipat ion.  
4.1, 8.3 
0039 
EFFECT OF WZIDfBIE L€XD MATERIALS OR PERMRFIARCE OF 
EIECPROAIC C O H w N E r f r  PARTS 
Iavson, A. Arnold, Howard Research Corporation, 
Arlington, Va., June 15. 1964, 55 p. F i n d  rept., 
DA 36-039sC-gogo6 (AD 602047) 
This study determined the  e l ec t r i ca l  -ers most 
affected and t h e  sever i ty  of parameter degrndaticm lmen 
r e s i s to r s ,  capacitors and inductors are prcduced with 
nickel A o r  d& leads rather ttmn comrentioml 
copper leads. It was found that the use of nickel A or 
d d  leads does affect the l i f e  sad mechanical mor- 
mBnce cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of electronic ccmponent parts, vhich 
previously employed conventiolllll copper leads. The de- 
gree o€' degradation with respect t o  Mili tary Specifica- 
t ion limits varies, however, with the  type and s ty l e  of 
u n i t  tes ted.  
9.1 
0040 
IBPRODUCPIOR TO TRE D E I G R  AAD APPLICATIO?l OF MICRC- 
muLE 
Radio Corporation of America, C m i c a t i o n s  Systems 
Division, Camden, A. J., September, 1963, 1bb p. 
M-36-039-SC-75563 (AD k37677 ) 
This Design Guide contains the following sections: 
Hicraaoaule Concept--A general description of the  micro- 
module configuration and its attenaant a d w e s ;  
H i c W u l e  Design R i ~ i p l e s - - S p e C i f i ~ t i O M  sad design 
geometry of avai lab le  micmelenents, design and layout 
procedures fo r  microoodules, and 6 list of demrnatrsted 
micramdds  c i r cu i t s ;  Construction of BrperiaPntal 
Wicramdules--Tools sdl techniques for the construction 
of breadboard c i r c u i t s  and e x p e r m t s l  and proauction 
micramdules; R-ocuremnt Spxifications--Pmc-nt 
procedures and applicable MIL specifications fo r  micro- 
elements an3 micrcumlules; Design of MicraDodular Equip- 
ment--Considerations and procedures in micrmwdular 
equipnt design; Tools and Procedures for Assembly, 
Testing and Servicing of Hicrcmodular Equipenti and 
Micrcmodule Applications--Micrmcdular design techniques 
applied t o  mi l i ta ry  e lec t ronic  equiprent. 
1.1, 2.0, 5.1, 5.2, 5.3, 6.1. 6.2, 7.12 
0041 
HAIKPAIHABILrpy PREDICPIOA: MFPIIODS ARD RESUL!E 
Rigney, Joseph W., University of Southern California,  
Dept. of Psychology. Calif., June, 1964, 135 p., 
Tech. rept. 40, &nr-228(22) (AD 603241) 
Six different approaches t o  maintainabili ty prediction 
a r e  reviewed i n  t e r m  of ( a )  desirable a t t r i bu te s  of 
maintainabili ty c r i t e r i a ,  (b) u t i l i t y  as an important 
chaxac ter i s t ic  of prediction methcds, ( c )  t he  N o r  
prediction schemes, (d) practical c r i t e r i a  for se lec t ing  
a procedure t o  use, and ( e )  methodological vealmesses 
in current empirical methods. 
7.4 
0042 
THE EFFECT CF tiEIE4H RBDIATIOA OR EzEmotiIc COIBD- 
mrm 
Hannmn, D. J., Chapin, W. E., Ranks, C. L., an3 
Uyler, E. H., Radiation Effects Infiormrtion Center, 
h t t e l l e  &norial I r s t i t u t e .  Colvmbus, Ohio, June 1, 
1961, 1h3 p. R E I C  Re*. 18, AF 33(616)-7375 
This report  presents in formt ion  vhich covers the s t a t e  
of the art of knowledge on t he  e f fec ts  of nuclear radia- 
t i on  on basic e lec t ronic  prts t ha t  is available in the  
REIC f i l e s .  Cmpnent  r e su l t s  are grouped as t o  family 
vithin each component c lass  type. 
sented in the  report  are intpllded t o  provide a -is 
Tor ju6ging the perits of the  parts &en they are t o  
be used in c i r cu i t ry  that v i l l  be exposed t o  a redia- 
t ion environment. Saae of t h e  data inclmld in t h e  
report can be cansidered as des- oriented t o  the 
extent thst they indicate radiation levels  at vtrich the 
parte can be expected t o  perfom sa t i s f ac to r i ly .  h- 
diatim e f fec t s  on e lec t ron  tubes, r e s i s to r s ,  c a w i -  
tors ,  e l e c t r i c a l  insulation, t l lmsfonrers,  fo i l -c lad  
lmmfrat~a, ?l.?~-k~tri~ c?y&nA, t.kctri~2 =&era, 
e l ec t r i ca l  c o m c t o r s ,  rehys, and w i t c h e s  are included. 
The results pre- 
4.2, 6.4 
0043 
RFRRCIORY m A L  DISKS AS K)uAps I R  RIGA-POWER 
SEXC3!QLXXRS 
U o y ,  Tom, SCP Solid State  Technolow, 
(l), Janllary, 1966, PP 25, 6 31, 32 
A nev type of sliced-from-rod t w s t e n  ani mlybdermm 
disk, equivalent physically t o  the s i l i con  W e r ,  is mu 
being prduced, and promises t o  eliminate current re- 
fractory disk deficiencies and enhance diode character- 
ist ics.  Ccmprisons are drawn between ex is t ing  punched 
and c-ed type d isks  and t he  new precision-sliced 
types, in t e r n  of diode performvlce and r e l i ab i l i t y .  
The disks for semiconductor mountings provide a high 
degree of design latituie in disk s i ze  and configura- 




Hotel Westward Ho. Phoenix, Ala., JULY, 1961, 
935 p.. As) Tech. rept. 61-322, (AD 261r193) 
Papers presented at t h i s  progrsm were t o  convey A i r  
Force na t e r i a l s  requirements t o  materials engineers and 
sc i en t i s t s  in industry and academic inst i tut ions.  Spice 
envi-nt is br i e f ly  described. Electronic materials 
requirements, t he  e f f ec t  of rad ia t ion  on solid s t a t e  
miterials and devices and materials f o r  molecular 
e lec tmnics  are included. 
3.1, 3.4 
0045 
SPACE 2 X V I R O R " A L  EFFECPS OR WTERIALS ARD CUWJNEX?E 
VOLlrm I E u S l v M m I C  Am PIASTIC E I R T W m  
Broahray, A. J., King, R. W., and Pal inchk ,  S., 
Battelle &norial Institute, Columbus, Ohio, A p r i l  
1, 1964 96 p. ,  RSIC-150, DA-Ol-O21-~-203(2) 
(AD 603361r. 603365, 603366, 603367, 603368, 603369, 
603370. 603371, @33€% and 603372) 
The results of a l i t e r a t u r e  survey on Space Environ- 
mental ETfects on Fateriala an3 Canponents are given. 
Of particular concern are the  area6 of e l fec ts  of 
vacuum and space radiation on o r w i c  na t e r i a l s ,  and 
electronic and mechanical Kaqanents and materials. 
Elaatameric and p las t i c  na te r fa la  are covered i n  
V o l m  I vhich is divided into nine appendices. 
P o l m r i c  rmter ia l s  used as potting, insulation. 
sealants, lubricants,  costings, s t ructural  adhesives, 
and laminates are evaluated and extensive t abu la r  
end gmphic data is provided. 
.=i 
[For voluue SI see Ao. CD3b1 
3.2, 3.3, 3.4, 8. 
1 1  
0046 
DIELEermICG IN 1962 
Javitz, Alex. E., Electro Technology, Jan-, 
1963, PP 91-99 
A selective surmvrry and in te rpre ta t ion  of t h e  papers 
from the Thirty-First  Annual Conference on Elec t r ica l  
Insulation is presented. Basic s tud ies  in  d i e l e c t r i c  
phenmena were re la ted  t o  concrete properties. 
of measurement used i n  these studies were described. 
New materials were examined f r o m  the  standpoint of 
both s t ruc ture  and properties. Both phenomena and 
m t e r i a l s  were re la ted  t o  continuing research i n  




PROBLEM3 I N  INSUIATEE WIRE AND CABLE I N  SPACE- 
VEHICLE SYSTPS 
Adams, H. S., Electro Technology, 7 3  September, 
1963, PP 133-136 
Data obtained fmm evaluation s tudies  &e under simu- 
lated space environments (including t h e  lunar environ- 
ment) are reported and recommendations are made for  
optimum application. 
stranded copper-alloy conductors a r e  par t icu lar ly  re- 
comnded, since t h e i r  use permits subs tan t ia l  weight 
economy. Insulation se lec t ion  depends on the  an t ic i -  
pated temperatures and other factors.  In general, 
TFE fluorocarbon is t h e  best all-around material f o r  
aerospace use. Reduction i n  s i z e  and weight is a 
primary t a r g e t  of present wire and cable development 
activity.  
For external harness applications,  
3.2, 3.4, 8.1 
0048 
RADIATION EFFECTS ON INSUIATION--STATE OF THE ART 
Linnenbom, V. J., Insulation, 3 bkrch, 1964, 
pp 21-26 
The resu l t s  of s tudies  of combined environmental e f -  
fec ts  of rad ia t ion  with high temperature, low tempera- 
ture ,  and low pressure on insulating materials a re  
given. The necessity f o r  combined ef fec ts  studies is 
demonstrated by r e s u l t s  which show t h a t  the  combined ef -  
fect  of two o r  more environmental fac tors  may be e i t h e r  
greater o r  l e s s  than t h e  sum of the separately determined 
effects. Probably t h e  best method of designing a 
radiation-hardened c i r c u i t  is t o  pre-select materials 
and components that a r e  re la t ive ly  radiation-resistant.  
A t  the present t i m e ,  knowledge a s  t o  the radiation 
behavior of components is not sufficiently complete t o  
guarantee a radiation-hardened c i rcu i t  even though the  
components a re  pre-selected. 
fects on d i e l e c t r i c  materials,  components, and c i r c u i t s  
a r e  also discussed. 
h a n s i e n t  radiation ef-  
3.2 
0049 
ELECTRONIC PACKAGING W I T H  RESINS A PRACTICAL GUIDE FOR 
MRTWIALS AND h " U F A C T V R I N G  TECHNIQUES 
Harper, Charles A., McGraw-Hill B?ok Company, Inc., 
New York, Toronto, London, 1961, 339 pp 
This book provides readily understood I N o m t i o n  on 
embeding and encapsulating materials ana techniques. 
Extensive graphic and tabular  data is Provided. 
esters epoxies, si l icones,  urethanes, Wlysulf ides, and 
Poly- 
o ther  encapsulating materials a re  covered. The ef fec ts  
of high humidity, low temperature and thermal shcck, 
nuclear radiatlon and elevated tempm-atur- mvironmrnts 
a r e  a l s o  discussed. 
3.4, 8.3 
0050 
LOW TEMPERATURE PROPEKPIES OF EPOXIDE RESIN COMPOUNDS 
Gruenwald, Geza, General Elec t r ic  Company, Locomo- 
t i v e  and C a r  Equipment Drpt., pp 1-1C 
l b e  importance of t e s t i n g  f lex ib i l ized  epoxy res ins  a t  
l o w  temprratures is  becoming obvjous because of the  
astonishingly poor r e s u l t s  obtained on some commercially 
ava i lab le  compounds. An apparatus which conveniently 
t e s t s  epoxy res in  bars a t  -40 C f o r  t h e i r  e l a s t i c  pro- 
p e r t i e s  is described. The mechanical properties of 
various epoxy res ins  a t  room trmperature and a t  -40 C 
a r e  compared. 
3.b 
0051 
AERCSPACE ELECI'RONIC MATERIALS 
Linden, Erik G., Electro Technology, 3 December, 
1961, PP 125-131 
A study and l i t e r a t u r e  review of materials successfully 
used i n  extprnal surfaces and in  mPtallic housings In 
space s a t p l l i t e s  a r c  presented. The e f fec ts  of space 
environment, spec i f ica l ly  vacuum, u l t rav io le t  l i g h t ,  and 
Van Allen b e l t  radiations on various materials is 
discussed. A t  the  time t h i s  a r t i c l e  was written addi- 
t i o n a l  research was needed i n  t h r  a rea  of p l a s t i c  vola- 
t i l i t y  i n  space environments. 
3.4 
0052 
EMBEDDING RESIN EFFECTS ON COMPONEMTS AND CIRCUITS 
Harper, Charles A., Electronic Packaging and Pro- 
duction, 5. ( 5 ) ,  &Y, 1965, PP 71-78 
In the  design of embedded electronic packages, conslderable 
a t ten t ion  must be given t o  the  e f fec t  which embedding 
materials have on components and c i r c u i t s  being packaged. 
Effects can be mechanical, e l e c t r i c a l ,  chemical, thermal 
o r  a combination of any of these effects.  The extent of 
these  e f f e c t s  i s  almost l imi t less  since they depend on so  
many fac tors  of the  design and of t h e  operating character-  
i s t i c s  and environment of t h e  embedded electronic packag?. 
This a r t i c l e  presents the  nature of some of these general 
e f f e c t s  so that they may be used as guides i n  evaluating 
spec i f ic  e f f e c t s  f o r  any given s e t  of conditions. 
3.4, 8.3 
005 3 
THE SPACE ENVIRONMENT AND ITS EFFECTS ON MATERIALS AND 
COMPONENP PARTS 
Lehr, S. N. and Tronolone, V. J., IRE Transactions 
on Rel iab i l i ty  and Qual i ty  Control, w, August, 
1961, PP 24-37 
The best  available preliminary information has been 
gathered on what materials can be used successfully and 
how these materials react in  various space environments. 
The materials discussed include metals, inorganic mater- 
ials, organic materials,  and electronic parts. The 
space environment is defined t o  include: high vacuum, 
12 
la(prdic field., (pr*itatid fie-, drrcrteorltes, 
mamfc mys, e l e c t m i c  Isdicrticm, neutrons, rad 
c k u g d  elect- sal proton particles. 
3.4 
ZDEAmxmm Iu TimlMmE ELEcpRollIc C l R m  BxRm 
tbher, R i c l m r d  B., IEEE RMactions 011 prodrtct 
Ew- and R-M-=tim. (11, 1965. 
PP 24-29 
This paper reviews a m e  of the 
tions sld developmmts in weldable circuit boards. The 
tnnds in electmnlc des- iadicnte daslds for multi- 
layer circuit bauds vill be incnasine because the sp 
prmch, besides pstdng intercomrccting circuits aml ler ,  
amliiies intrrcomrction vbere mny temlmtions nre 
inValred. avtropmt and .=vnl&ion i- in Hldnble, 
multilnyer bard mduials, processes, nu3 nppllatima 
IW in pmgress in the ipdtlstry vill help t o  i- 






mIrnm-cmm PACKAGIIW: CAN IT BE CARRIED m? 
Cushman, Robert H., Electrunic Design, 
26, 1962, pp 38-51 
(91, April 
A special report based on four cases of improved designed- 
circuit redesign shrinks baud, core logic simplified, 
logic system organization, end digital modules without 
b d .  Improvements in  printed-circuit packaging, irCrm 
the standpoint of miniaturization, reliabil i ty or lowered 
costs require that the printed-circuit layout designer 
ne& help ircp the circuit designers and canponent rmnu- 
facturers. 
learned in prcducing better printed-circuit packages need 
not go down the drain with the advent of "functional-block" 
or integrated circuits. 
serve M the motherboards for functional-block modules as is 
shovn i n  t h i s  report, but for sane of the advanced inte- 
m t e d  circuitry approaches (Iockheed's titanium-based thin 
films for example), printed-circuit technology can be useU 
t o  lay down the topology. 
The article further points out that what is 
Not only can printed circuits 
4.1 
0061 
SOME PRWECJ! SOLUTIOE--AT B m M :  PACKAGIlld Is A PROBLM 
I N  R&D, WJ3 
Electronic Design, ft (221, October 25, 1961, PP 36-40 
The article discusses four module progressions which show 
what Bendix Corporation has learned in  i t s  process of 
developing a small ccmputer. The most important lesson 
which Bendix feels it learned is that crowding of parts into 
a module does not insure the proauction of a d computer. 
O n l y  by working wlth modules breadboarded into an actual 
operating system vas h d i x  able t o  assess in  what direc- 
t ion and how far it should go in  correcting this  situation. 




FIVE FA(;TORS I!i DESIGIVIIW WELDED KlDULES 
Corbett, P. C. and Follett, R. A., Electronic Deslgn, 
l& April 12, 1963, pp 44-49 
C a r e f u l  consideration of environuental requirements, fre- 
quency of operation, selection of ccrmpo~nts, length of 
production run, and package form factor results in a set 
of hanay guidelines for the module designer. 
in general indicates that, humidity, vibration, shock, and 
altitude requirements can be mct by proper selection of the 
encapsulant. 
only by careful location of ccmpnents and choice of en- 
capsulant. Heat transfer may be accomplished by using 
high heat-conductivity epoxy or by heat sinking via a 
metal surface. In general, a f i l led epoxy is the most 
practical answer t o  the temperature problem; however, i f  
weight  is a factor, it may be necessary to  use faM or 
micro-balloon-filled epoxy along with a sepnmte heat 




But temperature problems can best be solved 
0063 
PACKAOI!Q DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS IsIliG C O ~ I O I I A L  
COW- 
Grassi. Donald A., IEEE h'ansactions on product Emi- 
neering and Production, 
pp 24-27 
( l ) ,  Jan-, 1963, 
- 
14 
Contradictory requirements of low volume, light weight, 
high reliabil i ty have required the developnt  of new 
packaging concepts. The problem can be reduced t o  three 
m o r  areas which must be closely scrutinized before an!,' 
new packaging techniques can be evolved namely; the 
basic network elemcnts t o  be used, the method of con- 
necting end interconnecting the elements, and the manner 
in  which they are physically held or mounted. 




WELDED EIECPRONIC KDUIE FAEEiICATION 
Lyons, JOW C. and ~ a r g o ,  h v i i  R., Space 
Fligm Center, Greenbelt, Md., June, 1964, 9 pp.. 
AASA TIi D-2321 (CFSTI) 
A pilot facil i ty for  the fabrication of welded electronic 
uwlules has been developed at the Goddard Space Flight 
Center for the purposes of: (1) providing a quick-reaction 
group in the research and developlrnt phases of module 
fabrication, and (2) determining in detail the requirements 
in  terms of facil i t ies and trained personnel t o  insure the 
production of high quality welded modules. The experience 
gained i n  the successiul application of the welding techni- 
que t o  modules in  Ariel I (the Internatiolvrl Ionosphere 
Satellite, 1962,l) and Explorer XVIII (the Interplanetary 
bnitoring Platform, 1963 46n) has provided a firm base 
for  the utilization of this  concept in future spacecrdt 
programs. Design, layout, assembly, inspection, and 




Electronic Design, July 5,  1965, PP 21-36 
A special report with the following sections: functional 
packaging for tomorrow's Navy, low-cost mock-ups make good 
sense, embedded packages can be repairable, and give your 
modules that  'finished' look. This report touches on 
packaging across the board, from systems and subsystems t o  
tiny circuit modules. Connections, cooling, repairability, 
ease of testing, humn factors, and low cost are considered. 
4.1. 4.2 
0065 
ENCAFSWATIIW TO MILITARY SPECIFICATIONS 
k e d ,  Frederick L., Electronic Industries, 
July, 1963, PP 92-96 
The wide range of considerations which must be reviewed by 
the systems engineer before the encapsulation processes 
may be selected are specified. 
on the encapsulating process are dictated by the elec- 
t r i ca l  characteristics of the component involved. Resins 
considered for use in systems should undergo vide study 
including tests for pot l ife,  imrsion,  gel time, viscosity 
at various pressures and temperatures, general handling 
properties and ASTM shock test ,  environuental considera- 
tions, use of fi l lers,  epoxy sand, resin shells, resin 
stripping, f i l lers,  and material considerations are 
briefly covered. 




c- ox “4IEKnG TEcBllloukj m €om7 TRiEsIsEfs 
I# A SP- ER’KTX)HbE3fl”’ 
hletz, D. F. and m t h ,  R. A., IEE ¶hnsactions on 
Spsce Electronlcs sdl T e l d r y ,  pI Decmber, 1963, 
Problems of us- indim M a sof t  interface mnterial for  
h e a t - s i ~  powrr transistors sr‘e considered. cold flov 
is its serious draubsclr. The use of a bri t t le  aterial 
such aa beryllim d d e  in vashers further colpormds this 
cold flow problem vith Mu% 
the excellent tbaal C h u a C t e r l E t i C S  of thc CCablMtion, 
the cold flav problem together with the brittleness creates 
a reliability rlsk. 
P 1% 
Therefore, vhlle reCoSniziag 
4.13 
0072 - HW-SIBMII: mamews IYI( pwlw TRASILWOPS IX A SPACE 
John, J.E.A. andHfllm, J. J., IEgg Trarugctiars 
on Spce Electronics aab T c m r y .  4, Jme, 1%3, 
PP- 45-51 
An investi&icm VM asde of the eoollng of paver transis- 
tors in a spcc -, vhere the only avnlhble m a l e  
of heat transfer is that of ooailndion t o  a hat slnk sdl 
ndht ion  trca the hest sink to  spnce. 
to mlnlalze the t w  resistance bsttrren tmistmr 0.M 
paier M possible *le aaintsining its tempmhre vithln 
the 
*her, it w n e c e a q  t o  electrlcdly insulste the  
tnnsirhor ira the baat sink. The lKIe of beryllim &de 
-hers provided electrical Ineuhtim, vilile addiag vem 
little t o  the the& resistaace betveen case and sink, 
the Be0 belug a ,pod kat coaductor. 
of contnct t h e m  resistance at eacb interface arose, 
espcielly in vacurar-this coatsct resistance pmvldlng 
practically all thc them resistance betvcm case and 
sin& The effect 011 the contsct resistance of m m f e  
pressure, 
It uns c o n c l m  that ,  for ood efficient heat sfntipg, 
irdium fo i l  should be inserted a t  uch  interface, the 
idliu foil havlng the effect of reducing the contact 
rcaistaaee in wmmm by a factor of 8. 
duplicate of BASA ’I” D-17531 
An a t t e  UII mde 
d bcrt slllk, rlloviag the tnmsistor t o  dlSSipk M E& 
tolemble level t o  p e n t  thezml numay. 
Hovcver. the pmbla  
insertion of foi ls ,  apd soldering una uamiaed. 




POWER TRAIosISmR COOLINO I N  A SPACE ENVIRONMENT 
~ohn. J-S E. A. and H i l l i a r d ,  ~ o h n  J.. Goddard Space 
FligM Center, Greenbelt, M.,. July, 1%3, 10 PP.9 
NASA TN D-1753 
The cooling of power t r a n s i s t o r s  was investigated i n  a 
space environment, where the  only available mode Of heat 
t ransfer  is conduction t o  a heat sink and rad ia t ion  
t h e  heat s ink  t o  space. An attempt wan made t o  minimize 
t h e  thermal resistance between t h e  t r a n s i s t o r  case and 
t h e  heat sink, so t h a t  t h e  t r a n s i s t o r  would d iss ipa te  a s  
m c h  parer as possible while maintaining its temperature 
within the nruimum to le rab le  l e v e l  t o  prevent t h e m 1  Nn- 
away. 
t h e  t rans is tor  from the heat sink. Beryllium oxide washers 
provided e l e c t r i c a l  insulation and added very l i t t l e  t o  the  
t h e w 1  resistance between ca8e and sink, t h e  Be0 being a 
good heat conductor. 
t h e w  resistance at each interface arose, espec is l ly  i n  
vacum; t h i s  contact resistance provided prsc t ica l ly  a l l  
t h e  thermal resistance between case and sink. The e f fec t  
on t h e  contact resistance of surface pressure, insertion of 
f o i l ,  and soldering was examined. It was concluded that, 
for the most ef f ic ien t  cooling, indium f o i l  should be in- 
se r ted  a t  each interface, the indium f o l l  having t h e  e f -  
f e c t  of reducing t h e  contact resistance i n  vacuum by a 
fac tor  of 8. [See a l so  No. 00721 
Further, it was necessary t o  e l e c t r i c a l l y  insulate 
However, t h e  problem of contact 
4.12, 4.13 
0074 
 SOLUTIO^ To PROBLEK3 I N  THE EKXY TRANSFER MILDIffi 
OF WELDED HIGH DEASrpY ELECPRONIC PACKAGIlPG 
Uglione, Hugo L., Jr. and Bell ,  Allen R., Jr., IEEE 
I n t e r n r t i o d  Convention Record (EA), a Pt. 10, 
1965, pp 26-32 
This paper presents a br ie f  description of t ransfer  mold- 
ing  a d  covers i n  d e t a i l  the  problems that may occur i n  
ac tua l  production operation and solutions t o  correct these 
problems. Raper module design, such as adequate spacing 
around the perimeter of the  components and correct part  
positioning t o  allow ccmpound t o  move f r e e l y  a re  important. 
Use of compods that flow at low pressures, cure at lw 
temperatures, and selection of ccmponents t o  withstand the 
operating conditions a re  a must. Failure analysis a f t e r  
t ransfer  molding, is  accomplished by checking c i r c u i t s  
e lec t r ica l ly ,  by radiograph and by analyzing known com- 
ponent fa i lure .  &lds must have adequate gates, runners, 
vents and designed t o  be cleaned easily.  
mulding compouna can be achieved by having the  supplier 
and fabricator use the same t e s t i n g  procedures. 
Getting r e l i a b l e  
4.15 
0075 
A PMCl'ICAL COMPONENT PACKAGING SYSTEN 
Kwnig, W. A., Electronic Industries,  3 (U), Novem- 
ber, 1965, pp 46-47, 50-51 
The packaging system described here provides for the  
compatible use of integrated c i r c u i t s ,  t h i n  f i l m  c i rcu i t s ,  
and conventional ccmponents i n  spaceborne d i g i t a l  c o d  
and data handling e q u i m n t s .  
allows for the  i n c o r p r a t i o n  of new ccnrponent types with- 
out obsoleting t h e  system. 
clock, memory, log ic ,  power supply, and input/output. 
Design of t h i s  system 




PRCS AND CONS OF 3-D WELDED CORDUOOD PACKAGINO 
Oswald, Anton, IRE Transactions on Product Engineering 
and Production, 5 (4), December, 1962, pp 24-31 
The major advantages of welded cordwood packaging a r e  
grea te r  r e l i a b i l i t y  and higher package density. 
ing, t h e  amount of heat generated a t  the  e lec tmde t i p s  
lasts only a few milliseconds, as compared t o  seconds when 
soldering. 
technique a re  1 )  I n i t i a l  cost of welding, accessory, and 
m t a l u r g i c a l  e q u i p e n t  is  high, 2)  Specifying weldable 
ccnrponent leads increases cost and delays delivery, 3 )  
Placement of canponents is c r i t i c a l ,  4) Heat d iss ipa t ion  
is d i f f i c u l t ,  5) Increase i n  fabr ica t ion  t i m e  leads t o  
increased costs, 6 )  &bedded welded uni t s  a re  nonrepair- 
able, and 7) Additional in-process qua l i ty  control is  
required. 
I n  weld- 
The disadvantages of the  welded cordwood 
4.15, 4.152 
oon 
RELIABILITY OF PRINTED WIRINO C O R D W  MlDllLEs 
Gore, T. S. and Lane, W. V., Proceedings of t h e  
ninth National Symposium on R e l i a b i l i t y  and Qual i ty  
Control, 1963, pp 222-2Z7 
It was concluded f r o m  t h e  t e s t  r e s u l t s  that t h e  use of 
military-standard components i n  encapsulated printed 
wiring cordvood modules using the  construction technique 
described could result i n  component r e l i a b i l i t y  leve ls  at 
l e a s t  equal t o  t h e  l e v e l s  reported for similar components 
in a f ree-a i r  environment. 
4.15, 4.152, 4-37 6.5 
0076 
MINISTAC-A VERSATILE MTHOD FOR C O N S T R W I ? E  COMPONEM' 
ASSEMBLIES 
Prior,  H. T., E l e c t r i c a l  Cormmication, a (2),  
1964, PP 190-198 
The general t rend  in  e lec t ronics  makes it necessary t o  
provide means of constructing mcdular assemblies smaller 
and more-tightly packed than plug-in cards. Ministac was 
developed a s  one approach t o  solving t h e  problem. 
Ministac assembly consists of a p a i r  of p a r a l l e l  surfaces 
t o  which the  c i r c u i t  components a r e  attached. 
t u r e  is  t h a t  a combination of "wiring" and soldering t a g s  
is provided by punching out a required pa t te rn  f r o m  a 
m e t a l  s t r i p .  
a r e  discussed. 
A t y p i c a l  
The key fea- 
Interconnection design for Ministac assemblies 
4.15, 5.15 
0079 
COl$ARIffi KEY CHARACTERISTICS OF MAJOR MICROHIMATURIZA- 
TION APPROACES 
Electronic Design, 5 (23), November 9, 1960, PP 94-95 
A chart is  presented which provides a thumb-nail slmmary 
of the  r e l a t i v e  merits and charac te r i s t ics  of t h e  leading 
approaches i n  microminiaturization. Basic approaches in- 
cluded are :  
high-density packaging (welded modules), 2-D (conventional), 
2-D ( th in  fi lm),  micromodule, integrated c i rcu i t s ,  and 
molecular electronics.  
high-density packaging (sandwich board), 
4.15, 5.15 
Th ia  report m I I V I L C .  rad aralJtes adlable acSlip- 
siplficarrt t es t  drta far bath e l e c t r i a l  .ab rcehnlal 
pmprtleo d t h e e  -mda fRogaric coobitlmm. 
Flaibl l i t r ,  t h e m  c m c u ,  e l e c t r i d  lau .ad 
electrical break&m of inmlatisg mtdals M dls-  
cussed. It is noted tint moisture rad at- contamla- 
atlolls picked up at rn- tupntures ammllr lnve LD 
sdnrsc effect m the electrical properties, but a t  
crpgenlc temperatures the rchanical properties M 
l i k e l y  t o  be &graded aul the effects on the electrlcaLrp 




REDUcIrG IDW TEHPERATURE SrmEsSEs ON EAcApsmm PARTS 
EVALUATION OF RESIN K4TFRIAIS AND CASl'III; MFMoDs FOR 
Strobel, Rupert F., Insulation, l& (&),  April, 1965, 
When tvo d i s s i m i b r  materials a r e  combined i n  a modular 
configurntion, such a s  a transformer encapsulated i n  
epoxy resin, s t r e s ses  v i l l  occur v i t h  changes i n  tempera- 
t u re  because of differences i n  coefficient of l i nea r  
t h e m 1  exmnsion. 
pp 40-lr2 
3.4, 8.3 
O W  
MATERIALS AND F'RCCESSznC FOR WITIIAYER CIRCUITS 
laraen, Vermn, Electronic Packaging and Production, 
(12), December, 1965, pp 22-32 
Most multilayer c i r cu i t s  are made fxxo glass-bbse laminates 
rather thm paper base because the  mechanical strength of 
glans-base laminates is generally higher than those of the  
paper-base m e s  aai the glass-base msterials have a 
grea te r  resistance t o  heat than the paper-base grades. 
Comparative properties of phenolic paper, epmry paper, and 
epoxy-glass laminate are given. 
properties are still being develop% There have been 
severa l  problems encountered i n  establishing Stardards 
for t h i n  copper-clad laminates. 
Test methods f o r  various 
3.4 
0089 
A UHImSAL RESIN CASTIW SYSTEM FOR ELECI'RONIC APPLICA- 
TIONS 
W i e l d ,  H. G., Br i t i sh  Plast ics ,  & October, 1%l, 
PP 539-540 
The requirements for r e s in  systems i n  transformers and 
other inductors and i n  potting small e lec t ronic  ccmponents 
nre listed. Recent work has shown t ha t  with one baaic r e s in  
system the most 8rduous requirements of both applications 
can be met. 
m i i c  anhydride with benzyl dimethylamine accelerator and 
crushed fuzed quartz as a f i l l e r .  
This system is based on the  w e  of methyl 
3.4 
0090 
NEW HDLDIAO COMFUUND FOR 700 F EIJDXRICAL L6ES 
k t e r i a l a  I n  Design Engineering, October, 1960, 
pp 11-12 
A nev mineral-filled s i l icone molding campound, M-6-4156, 
primrily designed f o r  high temperature e l e c t r i c a l  insu- 
l a t ion ,  features:  1) long-tern s t a b i l i t y  at 700 F, 2)  
excellent thermal shock resistance ( w e r  a range of -67 t o  
500 F),  3) a lov  d iss ipa t ion  fac tor  o r  0.002 at 106 cps, 
and 4) arc  res i s tance  grea te r  t h n  400 sec. 
mechanical, physical, and e l e c t r i c a l  properties of the  com- 
pound, both postcured ard a f t e r  t h e m  aging at various 




MAhIALs FUR PACKAOIA. MCROEIECI'RONIC DEVICES 
Nixen, David, Electronic Industries,  &, January, 1965, 
PP 66-69. 72, 75 
Consideration is given t o  properties of materials camwnly 
used i n  these prts and feas ib le  combinations of materials 
in  a t o t a l  package. 
cost VS. performance. Interconnection bonding wire and 
die-to-case bondins material  a r e  discussed r e l a t ive  t o  
interconnection techniques anb choice of materials. 
The ult imate choice is a question of 
3-19 3-29 3.4, 9. 
0092 
RECESSED CONI'ACl'S PREVEIC D W E  To MlDULE COMPXiTXE 
MATRIX 
Ruehleman, A. E., Electronic Design, 3 (lo), 
w 10, 1962, pp 93-93 
A solution t o  the  pclmging problem of leads extending 
from one or  more s ides  of a module is presented. 
Mu-Con, developed by Elco Corporation, Philadelphia, is 
a module a s  well as a connector. In  t h i s  concept, a con- 
nection point o r  contact is t r ea t ed  a s  a component, the 
s ~ ~ m e  as a res i s to r ,  diode or capacitor. Instead of adding 
a connector t o  the  module, the connector MY is an integral  
a polycarbollate header is wed a s  a "f'oundation". This 
helps t o  place the  contacts f o r  precise a l i g m e n t ,  and 
of fe r s  a fully protected recess o r  enclosure f o r  t he  con- 
tacts .  
The 
of the  module. In  the  construction of the  Mu-Con, 
4.1, 9. 
w 3  
RADIATION EFFECTS CORSIDHULTION ON K4TERIAIS IA CRYCGEXiIC 
SYSTEW OF AUCLEAR ROCKFIS 
Gordon, Jean W., IRE Rrvlsactions on Nuclear Science, 
e (11, Jan-, 1962, PP 299-302 
This paper presents a discussion on the e f f ec t s  of 
nuclear rad ia t ion  on msterials exposed i n  a cryogenic en- 
vironment. Sealing materials,  lubricants,  thermal insu- 
l a t ion ,  and s t ruc tu ra l  materials a r e  discussed with 
respect t o  rad ia t ion  s t ab i l i t y .  
the e f f ec t s  of simultaneous exposure of metals t o  nuclear 
rad ia t ion  and cryogenic temperatures a re  also presented. 
The r e s u l t s  of t h i s  stwly may be sumnvized v i t h  f ive  
basic thoughts: 1) cryogenic i2 l sd ia t ion  of s t ruc tu ra l  
alloys induces changes i n  t ens i l e  strength vhich must  be 
factored into design concepts, 2) sa t i s fac tory  t h e n m l  
insulations are available;  hovever, adhesive attachment 
may be r e s t r i c t ed  by the rad ia t ion  tolerance of t he  ad- 
hesives, 3) lubr ica t ion  should be satisfied by gas or  
l iqu id  hydrogen bearings, o r  by dry film lubricants,  h )  
meta l l ic  o r  inorganic sealing devices m y  be necessary, 
and 5 )  inorgenic rather than organic e l e c t r i c a l  insula- 
t i o n  may be more sa t i s fac tory  f o r  the an t ic ipa ted  radla- 
t ion  levels.  
Some experimental data on 
3., 4.27, 4.29, 6.4 
0094 
SPACE EIIVIRONKEWAL EFFECTS ON MTFRIAIS AND C O M p o " S  
VOLUME I1 m m m c  AtiD mw1CAL C O I m m F r s  
Haman, D. J. and Wyler, E. M., Bat te l le  Memorial 
Ins t i t u t e ,  Columbus, Ohio, A p r i l  1. 1964, 161  pp., 
=IC-151, DA-01-021-AMc-203(Z) (AD 601876) 
This report is t he  second of tvo  volumes vhich present the 
results of a l i t e r a t u r e  survey on S w e  Environmental Ef- 
f ec t s  upon k t e r i a l s  and'ccmponents. 
t h i s  l i t e r a t u r e  survey has been the effects  of vacuum and 
space rad ia t ion  on organic materials and e lec t ronic  and 
mechanical components and m t e r i a l s .  The e f f ec t s  of en- 
vironment on resis tors ,  capacitors,  thermistors,  relays,  
The *or e m p h i s  of 
18 
c i r c u i t  boards, e l e c t r i c a l  ac tem,  connectors, virr rad 
cables, s d c o a d u c t o r  devices, electroo. tubes, tmnsf-m, 
lnductora, a t a l l i c  ccmdudors rad na te r i a l s ,  rad bmulws 
M discus&. [For v o l u r  I see b. 00451 
3.4, 4.25, 4-29 
0095 
IIGPRumE FRmUxIIm Tm.xmL)Lsxr I12DuIB OR UI-7 
aeler, D. I., ~ w r ,  s. Y ~ L ,  aadsh~l'dlmt. s. n, 
Instnrmt ccnurtrrrtion, (GB), (41, A a U ,  1%3, 
PP 20-21 
This a r t i c l e  is a tnumlrtim of a Russian paprr Vhlcb 
s , r m  iii Eit,oroatpx.~e (w;, i$j, ko. 4, x-i. irprii. 
This  a r t i c l e  descrlbes s e v d  disadvantsgcs of t h e  micro- 
m d d e  system and proposes a rodflied "cordvwd" wats vhich 
vould give sn overall  density of between 5 and 10 cmpments 
per cu.am. 
botto insulator supports in the  mnml cardvood system. 
The size of t he  mDdilied cordwualnodule is 41- loag 
rad ll lm. wide. 
S lo t s  instead of holes M ade in the  top and 
4.1, 5.1 
vhitaker,  Arnold B., S p a c c / A e ~ i c s ,  A e ,  
1961. PP 53-59 
Thc problsn of putt- e lec tmnics .  space vehicles. .nd 
launch e q u i p l a  twher without get t ing e l e c t r a w m e t i c  
interference is discus&. The f i r a t  step in e l l r i n r t i r w  
e l e c t m i c  interference problems is accaaplic~hcd by 
paper amlyois. Intemctiono of t o  prcdmx m- 
d e d  maptmmt character is t ics  c lssaf l ied basicrllJ M 
demMi t iZ&iOU OT C l V B S ~ t i o O  M d.50 biscuSsed. 
4.1, 6.1 
oogl 
A IJF# I X E I E c l R o l l I C  PACKUIIO 
Ecnabito, A. J. aad Russell. J. P., Ranssctiono of 
h r i c m n  I n s t i t u t e  Electronic Engineers, ~ i c a t i o a s  
and El tc tmnics ,  & November. 1962, p p  320-326 
The expensive aes-ably job of apuntlng rad interconnecting 
ccmpments of e l e c t r i c  equlwnt €ma been s lxp l i f i ed  by 8 
succession of d i f f e ren t  appmaches. Row, n m p l ~ ,  a ml 
nethod i n  which a p las t i c  board is cast aroupd c m p m m t  
leads, of fe r s  very significant adnvrtagcs in mmy applica- 
tioM. 
in ccmtnrst t o  those ab0 pmridiag wiring, M is t h e  m e  
v l t h  &rlnted wiring boards. A meta l  mold is used t o  mke a 
p l a s t i c  mold into vhich camponcnts are subsequuTtly posi- 
tioaed. Thc p l a s t i c  mold @des a - of holdlng thc  
of t he  mold. The first Wl8.Y prod&ion appl icr t ion,  t h e  
m Carrier  c h s m r l  Unit, vill result i n  almst a 1/3 re- 
duction in cost. 
a p p i i c r t i ~ n  of WIM rad the  design s i n p l i r i c a t i m  of 
cost ly  ccllpormts jermftted by sllplas. 
Bssicnuy, nmpl8.Y is a a t b o d  of mmting C L 7 t S  
C m n t  l e 8 d B  M t!& t h e  h6dS e d  klU# t he  b o t t m  
These saving3 M realized both irp. t h e  
4.1, 4.155, 6.1, 6.2 
&all electronlc  c e d s  M frequently encspsulated 
for pmtection. This a r t i c l e  orplaine t he  adrantsges of 
using p - e - r o m  p l a s t i c  ahellm instad of moulds. The 
shel ls  are left in plnce and forn peraraent outer cove- 
t o  the ecturl encapsulating na te r i s l .  Since a & 1s 
not used, t h e  capi tnl  inveetmmt is less because t h e  m h -  
¶nine ard nmintexmnce c d - 3  ere elimiaated. 
4.1, 8.3 
oogg mmmmElm m c m  (izrmE Fa4 DESm ElIoIlpzws - voLm@ 
I 
Filtron Ccmpmy, Inc., mew Y&, August 1, 1961, 222 PP., 
M-36-03p.sC-go707 (AD 619666) 
This guide is M attempt t o  provide the  engineer v i t h  t b e  
necessarJr backgmrma and techniques t o  enable h i m  t o  
mlnimix.e the  interference generntion rad interference sus- 
cep t ib i l i t y  of t he  qui- t f a t  he designs. The &de 
is lot int& fo r  t h e  in te r fe reme experts. It is mt I 
M f o r  f i e l d  f ixes ,  nor for interference suppressfon 
after f i e l d  t e s t s  have shown interference probleols. It is 
interded f o r  t h e  use of design eu&lneerm with l i t t l e  or 00 
lntexferenee reduction experience. Soac tables .  curves and 
other lmdbook-typ data M included but onls t o  t he  C x t s h  
thmt such data is not redlly avni lsble  i n  a t a d m d  hand- 
boob or  ayaals. m p t e r  t i t l e s  are: Introduction t o  
interference reduction design practice. oramding, bondirrg 
and shielding design theory urd practice, and C i r c u i t  
*SUP. 
t 
kll, 4.12, k.13 
0100 
RlrLmILFI mEwcE on CQmxaES Pm SPACE 
m ~ ~ e h h ,  mch E., ~ombia(a oi t he  a s i m  mi- 
Sgaposiu rn Rel i ab i l i t y  and a a l i t y  COatrol, UaShiagtOn, 
D. C., Jan-, 1962, pp 281-295 
This p p e r  deals v i t h  research on t h e  r e l i s b i l i t y  of 
e lec tmnic  col.pontnts in a slnuleted a p e  mi-. 
th c-s which talre place in ccmpoacnts a f t e r  aad dmiag 
envi-ntal urposure thmu@ sn e ra l r a t ion  of e l e c t r i a l  
chlMcter1st ics  rad nateridLs of construction. Iht aplct 
environment is considered i n  texnm of hi@ vncuum, &is- 
t i o n ,  m l c l a t e o r i t e s  rad other phemoem. 
vacuum in space on plastics rad actals vhich are related t o  
e lec tmnic  ccaponnts  M discussed. 
mum, radiat ion,  and other spce envimmmxt fectors are 
discussed aa an aid t o  ImdCrotaxxUng 
perf-e and r e l i a b i l i t y  of caponents.  
opcratim or 
equident t o  agprmiaa te ly  200 r i l e s  a l t i t u d e  a t  nvious 
p w e r  inputs are s m z e d .  
there 1s m subs t i t u t e  for t h e  d m t i o n  of cclponent 
parts in t h c  w e  em-lrmnnt or in t h e  s m t e d  space 
ami- prior t o  t h e i r  appl icat ion rad tlnt this m- 
l m t i m  muat be coupled v i t h  derntlng the  pmtective 
sc- in t h e  aplct vehicle. 
apllasis is pwea on det- t h e  basic r d r n i a n ~  or  
Effects of t b e  
The gemerd effects of 
predict1118 t h e  
D ~ t a  m the 
- i t ion mistom in high vacu.m 
It is pointed out t h a t  
5.2, 6.4, 6.5 
0101 
A STUDY OF AUCIEAR RADIATION EFFECTS ON TELEMETRY 
V O W  I1 - NUCLEAR RADIATION EFFECPS DESIGN 
Ling Temco V o w ,  Inc., LTv Vought Aeronautics Div., 
Dallas 
No. RTt)-TDR-63-4287, AP 33(657)-11646 (AD 433m) 
Tex., February, 1%4, 292 pp.. Tech. Doc. rept. 
Approximately 1500 nuclear radiation effects "Design Allow- 
ables" on electronic materials and parts were compiled to 
provide a useful working tool for designing nuclear radia- 
tion tolerent telemetry systems. 
sign Allowable is a nuclear radiation environmental exposure 
under which the associated material or part is expected to 
exhibit certain specified characteristic changes. 
informtion presented does not include all available data, 
but is felt to be representative of the current nuclear 
radiation effects state-of-tecbology. 
serve as an aid in performing nuclear radiation effects 
analyses of currently avaihble telemetry system and 
provide useful inputs for hardening such systems for use 
In a nuclear radiation environment. 
The radiation effects De- 
The 
This data should 
4.2, 4.29 
0102 
CIRCufis WIM: DISCRCPE CMPONERPS 
MICROEIWPROAIC cmcm AND APPLICATIOIS wmm 2. 
Carroll, John M., McGrav-Hill Book Company, 1965, 360 pp. 
Circuits using discrete components, uniform ccmponents, 
end packaged circuits are briefly discussed. 
electronic circuits have a comMn characteristic in that, 
the discrete elements that provide values of inductance, 
capacitance, and resistance or the functions of smplifi- 
cation and rectification in the circuit can be identified. 
These micro- 
4.15, 5.145, 9.1 
0103 
TESTIM: FOR VIBRATION IA mm-cmcum BOARDS 
Lemus, F. and Haggett, P. E., Electronic Design, 9 
(21, January 18, 1962, PP 190-192 
Various methods for securing printed-circuit bavds under 
vibration, are examined, and the conclusions supported by 
objective methods of data analysis. The rules designers 
might follow to avoid harmful effects on printed-circuit 




DESIGN AND PACKAGIM: FOR Mx;rLEAR MPOSURE 
Keister, G l e n n  L., Electronic Industries, 21, April, 
1962, pp 108-111 
The article shows the methods of designing and packaging 
electronic equiprent which can be used to substantially 
reduce the effects of nuclear radiation. 
are in use or have been developed, and newer concepts should 
be available soon. Using these techniques, it will be 
possible to design electronic equiprent which will func- 
tion in redietion environments higher than normal elec- 
tronic circuit design techniques would allow. 
such as shielding, canponent replacement, circuit design, 
and edvanced circuit concepts can be used to make the 






'IgwI(AL EVALUATION OF HIGH DEKSITY EIEmONIC PACKAGES 
Kanrmerer, H. C., Electronic Design, e (251, December 
6, 1961, pp 121-122 
A nomograph which should be helpful in determining the 
design limitations on microminiature packages imposed by 
thermal factors. 
five basic parameters which constitute the general con- 
duction and convection heat transfer equations. 
remaining mode of heat transfer, radiation, is neglected 
since it requires considerably higher temperature than 
will be encountered in this study. The five factors are 
1) p e r  (heat dissipation/unit time); 2) total tempera- 
ture differential between ambient environment and center 
of package (external plus internal); 3) t h e m 1  conduc- 
tivity of packege material; 4 )  cooling technique (surface 
coefficient of convective heat transfer), and 5) the 
size and configuration of pacme. 
The nomograph shown is based on the 
The 
4.2, 4.27, 5.13 
0106 
THE EFFECT OF NUCIEAR RADIATION ON SEMICONDUCTOR DEVICFS 
Reid, F. J., Radiation Effects Infomation Center, 
Eattelle Memorial Institute, Columbus, Ohio, July 15, 
1961, 36 pp., R E X  rept. No. 10 (Addendum) (AD 262o81) 
The report sunmarizes the radiation-effects information on 
permanent danmge introduced in various transistor- and diode- 
type devices for which data have been published since January, 
1960. Data are presented on investigations of standard 
silicon and germanium transistors, diodes, rectifiers, and 
such devices as unipolar transistors, Esaki diodes, and SIC, 
Gap, and selenium rectifiers. The report is intended to 
be sufficiently inclusive to make it valuable as a guide 
on effects which can be anticipated from nuclear radiation 
on electronic components utilizing semiconductor devices. 
4.29, 6.2 
0107 
IMPROVIM: RELIABILITY TAROU2H PACKAGIM: 
Christensen, D. F. and Nelson, M. E., Electronic 
Industries, 9 July, 1961, PP l06-lW 
Environmental protection provided by embedding c w u n d s  
from effects of moisture, salt spray, oils, and fuels on 
electronics are discussed. 
depends upon the design objective. For ease of repair- 
ability, it is necessary 1) to locate the fault; 2) to 
remove the embedding or potting compound; 3) replace or 
repair the defect; and 4) reseal. 
permit easy repair. 
repairable. 
by using a solvent; but usually chipping, scraping or 
stripping is required. 
Selection of the best material 
Few materials now used 
A few organic resins are somewhat 
b v a l  of a pottins compound may be helped 
4.3 
0108 
FAILURE ANALYSIS OF FWFTED ELECTRONIC MJDULES 
Levin, Burton S., Proceedings of the Ninth National 
Symposium on Reliability and Qunlity Control, 1963, 
pp 228-231 
This pper describes somc of the dia@ostic techniques 
used at General Electric Company - Reentry Systems De- 
partment to determine the cause of potted electronic 
module failures, with additional emphasis on a program of 
correct ive action t o  "close the Imp". The importance of 
t h e  f a i l u r e  of an epoxy encapsulated module is that it is 
cost ly  since such f a i lu re s  a r e  at the  end of the  produc- 
t i o n  cycle. 
4.3, 6.5 
0109 
COXPLM I € V E 3 ~ ~ I R i  OF FIAT PACWS...UITHW W I -  
!Am FxAFDs 
Katzin, Leonud, Electronic Packa&ng aad Fmduction, 
5 (12), December, 1965, PP 60-62 
The d e v e l o p n t  e f fo r t  at the Jet Propulsion Iaborator ies  
t o  f ind  a more optimum apprcach t o  the  packaging or rlat- 
pack integrated c i r cu i t s  is described. It uus determined 
that together  v i t h  the  f l a t  packs, d i sc re t e  c m e n t i o m l  
components vould also be required. 
vas evolved as a method of achieving a single-axis mther- 
board. ApproxIJmtely 275 f l a t  p c k s  are used in t h i s  pro%ram 
which, when cmbined v i t h  t h s  d i sc re t e  comp-nents, w i l l  re- 
mire 22 c t i rk  W K W ~ I J ~ P - .  
The "stick" module 
5.1 
0110 
MOWIR; I ~ P . A T 3 l  CiRNITS ON F'RIKPED CIRCUIT B M F E  
Heal, R., . h t t o n ,  M. E., and if-, M., Br i t i sh  
Corammications and Electronics, 3 (81, A u g u s t ,  1965, 
PP 498-499 
The mounting of packaged integrated c i r cu i t s  on printed 
c i r cu i t  boatds, hwever,  can present publems if the  p o c e s s  
is not t o  be expensive, and the  in t r in s i c  r e l i a b i l i t y  of 
t he  device sacr i f iced by a mult ipl ic i ty  of soldered inter-  
cormectinur. I n  t h i s  a r t i c l e  the authors describe a 
simple m33b=d of munting devices i n  TOs packages vhich 
avoids mnny o r  t h e  usual complications. 
5.1, 7. 
0111 
TIIWHAI. DESIGN FOR ~~TXMINIATLIRIZED c m m r  
ICaumrer, A. C., Journal of Engineering f o r  Industry, 
FeSruarp, 1957, pp 1-7 
This paper out l ines  s a w  of the basic  considerations i n  
terms of heat conductivity of ua t e r i a l s ,  naxim safe vork- 
ing temperatures, and c i r cu i t  m e r  levels  as dictated by 
current devices. A method is described vhereby a proposed 
design configuration can be computer-analyzed in  t e r m  of 
isotherrml l i nes  and m u i m u m  hot spot temperatures and 
decisions made on tht basis as t o  which type of cooling is 
most appropriate. 
vhich pennit t he  fabricat ion of c i r cu i t s  v i t h  a theo re t i ca l  
packing densi ty  of 1 million or more c i r cu i t s  per cubic 
foot, thermal design is an essen t i a l  i n i t i a l  consideration. 
In  most c a s ~ s  t h e  drive toward micraniniaturization is 
based on the  need for a large number of c i r cu i t s  i n  a 
srmll weight aad vollar. If present c i r cu i t  des- are 
taken as t he  basis  fo r  microminiaturization, it can be 
shovn tbt v i t h  most m t e r i a l s  being considered the t e a r  
perature will rapidly r i s e  t o  the  point where c i r cu i t s  
v i11  b e c m  inoperative. 
R o v  t ha t  a number of techniqws ex i s t  
4.2, 4.27, 5.13 
0112 
ERGDEERIRi A MICRCCIRcurP KEVLE 
W i e l d ,  8. G. and Letchiord, A., Electronic Engi- 
neering, & October, 1%3, pp 676-681 
To form a complete piece of equipaerh it is generally 
..cLz.sary t o  :rrt.,teriarest ar.. psc;Fegr a rmnber of sub- 
s t ra tes  together & i n  t h i s  a r t i c l e  t h e  problems vhich 
ar ise  in  doing t h i s  are discussed. 
technique has a potent ia l  for high r e l i a b i l i t y  ccuebined 
with small space requirements and a d i s t i n c t  poss ib i l i t y  
Of reduced costs. 
---^_ 
It is shown that t h i s  
5.1, 9. 
0113 
SPACE P R C G W  SUMMAAY NO. 37-34, VOLZME IV SuPPORpIRi 
RESFARCR Al0l ADVANGTJ D- 
California Ins t i t u t e  of Technology, J e t  Propulsion 
laboratory, Pasadem, Calif., A u g u s t  31, 1965, 307 pp., 
fx- period J m e  1, 1965 t o  July 31, 1965 
Inclxuded i n  t h i s  report  a r e  sections on t h e  development 
c? low s t r e s s  encapslllation technique for velded modules, 
packsging integrated c i r c u i t s  ?or space application, and 
s t e r i l i zab le  e lectronic  paclmging. 
5.1, 5.28 
O l l L  
COMPJNEIVE PACKAGIRi m I Q W  
Beck, George R., Space Technology Laboratories, inc., 
Lns Angeles, Calif., July 1, 1960 through June 30, 
1961, 46 pp., Final  Rept. BSD-TR-61-7, AF &(647)-619 
(AD 605941) 
In evaluating new design techniques for packaging elec- 
tronic and electromechanical Mmponents effor ts  vere ccn- 
centrated on cordvood arrangement of electronic  parts q n 3  
m&.les, resistance welding of e l e c t r i c a l  connections, and 
techniques fo r  implemmn~ing these approaches. Advanced 
gyri control  c i r cu i t s  vere used as a t e s t  vehicle fo r  in- 
tegration of study e f f o r t s  in  four specif ic  areas: 1) de- 
sign tpchniques, 2) m t e r i a l s  and processes, 3) m i c r o -  
n inmturlzat ion,  a d  4) t h e m 1  and vibration studies. 
desig? st-& resulted i n  three operational prototype 
assmblies cmtaining 2548 electronic  p r t s  and three 
gyriscnpes occupying 0.6 cubic foot and weighing 34 pounds. 
5 s . c  types of metallurgical :oints vere defined by em-  
n lmt i ?n  n? rricrostructure of t he  welded e l e c t r i c a l  
cmnvct ions. mher investigations included velding process 
control, Fconmic s tudies ,  connection techniques, and 
encapsulation studies. Microminiaturization s tudies  on 
t he  micromodule technique led t o  developnent of a hybrid 
design approach and sample experimental so l id  s t a t e  c i r -  
cuits vere evaluated. Theoretical  vibration and shock 
studies vere &e on problems r e l a t ed  t o  environmental 




INTERCONNECTION OF FUNCTIONAL ELECTRONIC BLCCW 
Caribotti ,  D. J. and Olson, K. O., United Aircraft  
Corporation, Hamilton Standard Division, Broad Brook, 
Conn., July 1, 1963 t o  September 30, 1963, 45 PP. P 
Interim DOC. Prog. Rept. No. 5, AF 33(657)-8?90 
(AD 427735) 
The objectives of t h i s  program were t o  1) develop a re- 
l iable and high yield interconnection process; 2) auto- 
mate the process; and 3 )  develop an interconnection matrix - 
packaging system for t h e  interconnt-ction of in tegra l  de- 
vices. An electron beam automation system is at an 
advanced s t a t e  of assembly and check out. The PrimrY 
tool  is  a n  electron beam machine which is complemented 
w i t h  tape programmers and function generators f o r  automted 
mlcrcwelding and scribing processes. An interconnection 
matrix - packaging s t ruc ture  has been designed and is 
at an advanced s t a t e  of development. The system consists 
of bery l l ia  or alumina substrates which a re  provided with 
electron beam scribed metall ized conductors and in te r -  
connected by means of v e r t i c a l  feed-throughs fabricated 
by a "vacuum casting" technique. The in tegra l  devices 
a re  banded t o  t h e  top  board of t h e  s t ruc ture  and t h e i r  
tabs automatically electron beam welded t o  the  metallized 
paas. 
5.1, 6.1, 9.1 
0116 
THE MINISTICK PROCESS FOR PACKAGING INTEGRATED CIRCUIT 
FIAT PACKS 
Noyes, Carlton F., Johns Hopkins University, Applied 
wsics laboratory, S i lver  Spring, Md., April, 1965, 
39 pp, E-675, NOv-69-0604 (AD 468378) 
The Ministick process f o r  fabr ica t ing  flat-pack type 
multilayer c i r c u i t r y  boards has been developed because of 
the  need for space c i r c u i t r y  that meets ease of design and 
manufacture requirements. S ta r t ing  with a c i r c u i t  design 
i n  the form of a logic diagram, the  design phase progresses 
t o  the f i n a l  artwork template. This template, photo re -  
duced, is the basic t o o l  in  t h e  fabr ica t ion  of the  as- 
sembly f m e s .  The c i r c u i t  of each layer of an assembly 
frame is produced by chemically mill ing substrates which 
have been sensit ized with t h e  desired c i r c u i t  by use of the  
final artwork template. 
ating an epaxy glass c lo th  d i e l e c t r i c  m t e r i a l  t o  a Kovar 
sheet. Individual c i r c u i t  layers a r e  then combined t o  form 
an assembly frame, and Integrated Circuit  modules a re  
welded t o  the frame t o  complete the  c i rcu i t ry .  When 
more than  one assembly frame is required t o  complete 
the c i rcu i t ry ,  the frames are e l e c t r i c a l l y  connected by 
means of a mother board. Although multi layer c i r c u i t  
boards a r e  used i n  t h i s  procedure, no in te r layer  connec- 
tions are required. 
These substrates a r e  d e  by lamin- 
5.1, 6.1, 6.2 
0117 
ENHANCED MICRO-MODULE INTERCONNECTIONS - AN HERMETIC 
PACKAGING SYSTEM FOR THE IWECRATION OF MICRO CIRCUITS 
United Aircraft Corporation, Hamilton Standard Division, 
Brcad Brook Conn., October 1, 1963 t o  December 31, 
1963, 40 pp:, Qtly.  Rept. No. 2, DA-36-039-M-O362O(E) 
(AD 432492) 
The assembly and e l e c t r i c a l  checkout of twenty so l id  s t a t e  
microcircuit wafers, each encompassing two Fairchild 905 
integrated c i r c u i t s  a r e  discussed. The samples demonstrate 
complete capabi l i ty  i n  semiconductor device mounting as 
w e l l  as t h e m o  compression bonding of t h e  leads. Design 
and fabr ica t ion  of t h e  too l ing  f o r  t h i s  program a r e  a l s o  
discussed. 
5.1, 6.2, 9. 
0118 
INVESTIGATION OF FACMRS AFFECTING EARLY EXPLOITATION OF 
INTEGRATED SOLID CIRCUITRY V O W  111 INPCRCONNECTIONS 
FOR IWECML EIECPRONICS 
ARINC Research Corporation, Washington, D. C., April  
1, 1963 - July 1, 1963, 39 pp.. Interim Tech. Doc. 
Prog. Rept. No. ASD-TDR-7-998-4, AF 33(65?)-8785 
(AD 428829) 
Investigations of t h e  various research, engineering, logis- 
t i c ,  and economic fac tors  t h a t  en te r  i n t o  adoption of t h e  
in tegra l  e lec t ronics  ( IE)  concept in  mi l i ta ry  e lec t ronic  
systems a r e  continuing. This volume presents q u a l i t a t i v e  
assessments of various techniques and methods used f o r  
t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of e l e c t r i c a l  energy within an IE system. 
Prominent cnnsiderations - ''*de the e f fec ts  of t h e  d i s -  
t r i b u t i o n  system on r e l i a b i l i t y ,  s ize  and weight, cost ,  
performance, and maintainabili ty.  
5.1, 5.3, 9.5 
0119 
INTERCONNECTIONS IAG DEVICE DEVELOPMENT 
Electronic Design, S, (23), November 9, 1960, pp 84-89 
Three-dimensional form fac tors  have been carefu l ly  vorked 
out, as indicated in  t h e  discussion of sandwich-type and 
welded modules. The e a r l i e r  2-D approaches have received 
some a t ten t ion ,  and i n  some cases excellent packaging schemes 
have been developed. The grea tes t  promise f o r  micromin, 
however, remains with t h e  most advanced concepts--thin- 
f i lm and integrated c i r c u i t s  and functional o r  molecular 
electronics.  This area is where the  greatest  novelty i n  
form f a c t o r  is feas ib le ,  but a l s o  where the  fewest de- 
t a i l e d  schemes have been worked out. 
5.1, 6.1, 6.2, 9. 
0120 
SOME NEW PACKAGIE SCHEMES FCR INPEGRATED CIRCUITS 
Iampthakis,  K. E., Proceedings of the  IEEE, December, 
1964, pp 1651-1654 
This paper investigates interconnection schemes based on 
multi layer printed w i r i n g  techniques necessitated by the  
development and the  subsequent introduction of integrated 
c i r c u i t s  in to  the  systems technology. The integrated c i r -  
cu i t s  used i n  the  par t icu lar  scheme discussed and i l l u s -  
t r a t e d  i n  t h i s  paper are current mode f a s t  d i g i t a l  c i r c u i t s  
packaged i n  t h e  fami l ia r  TO-5, 10-pin device package. But 
s i m i l a r  designs ex is t  for  other device packages such as 
t h .  ceramic f l a t  package. 'Ihe design of the  interconnection 
scheme evolves around a predesigned TO-5, 10-pin package 
m t r i x  with sandwiched voltage planes (one layer per 
voltage) and with a l l  t h e  logic signal interconnection 
l i n e s  on the  two outside sides of t h e  multi layer printed 




HICFIOMIRIATUE ~ ! i E K l 5  AAD PACKAGIR: TECBKIQIJFS 
Stuhlbarg, S. M. and S v e w ,  L. P., IRE International 
Convention Record, Pt. 6, 1961, pp 3-17 
This paper describes a comprehensive study vhlch vas con- 
ducted recent ly  by P. R. Egllory & Co. Inc. concerning 
the  unportam and rapidly expanding microminiaturization 
market. 
micro-components and microcircuitry currently u d e r  
development, and a discussion of t he  unique work aplrroach 
vhich bas follm?ed in laaklng prototype samples availsble 
t o  t h e  electronics  idustry at t h e  e a r l i e s t  possible date. 
Also included is a detai led earmiration of t he  
5.1 
0122 
I K P E R C O N " I 0 N  OF IIWESRATED CIRCUIT PIAT PACKS I N  
AVXJNETICS IWROYED MINUCEMli PROGRAW 
Harmon, E l i s e  F., IEEE Transaction on C o r q n n e n t  parts, 
'23, Cp-u. (2), June, 1964, pp 135-1& 
Des:@ studks 7or tile hproved M i n u t e m  c-ter reveal 
t he  necessi ty  for advanced microcircuit  interconnection 
techniques in order t o  capture t he  potent ia l  advantages 
of integrated c i r cu i t s .  
multi layer b d  concept is described i n  terms of such 
f ac to r s  as design procedures; -king technlques; aad 
fabricat ion,  t e s t  and rework methods. With r e l i e b i l i t y  as 
t h e  dminant f ac to r  i n  all trade-off s tudies  the  signifi- 
cance of physical  and e l e c t r i c a l  p r a m t e r s  is discussed as 
well  as the  influence of considerations of producibil i ty,  
yield,  and system constmints.  
The developrent of a unique 
5.1 
0123 
THE TRARjIspoR TYF'E CIRCUIT PACKAGE 
Reedhim, George, SCP and Solid S ta t e  Technology, 5 
( 5 1 ,  W.  1965, PP 27-30, 40 
Problems encountered in t he  construction and hermetic seal-  
ing of integrated c i r c u i t s  in t r ans i s to r  type housings are 
treated.  Dimensions and demensional n v i a t i o n s  are given. 
Advantages and disadvantages c m d  t o  a flat package a r e  
pointed out. 
systems is dea l t  vith. 
The configuration of such packages i n  sub- 
5.1, 7. 
0124 
LOW COST ARMY HICROM3DUIE PROSRAM 
k r g o l i n ,  P.. Radio Corporation of America, Conmmica- 
t i o n s  Systems Division, Camden, N. J., December, 1964, 
78 PP., F i n d  Rept., DA-36-039-AW-O3259(E) (AD 458046) 
A l w  cost 28/20 Wular Assembly having 28 i n t e n m l  riser 
wires and 20 e x i t  leads vas developed t o  replace t h e  12- 
leaded standard m i c r d u l e  in  d i g i t a l  appliurtions.  The 
new module incorporates mmolithic s i l i con  devices i n  
flat-packs in to  t h e  disciplined geometry initiated v i t h  
the  standard micrcoodule. 
cost, r e l i a b i l i t y  and weight with ccmparisons t o  p l a m r  ar- 
rays of flat-packs on printed c i r cu i t  boards. Life tests of 
3000 hours at 85 C Wient have been successfully canpleted. 
Coinprisons are also made of m i n u s  microelectronic techni- 
ques in reference t o  avai labi l i ty .  cost, tolerances,  re- 
l i a b i l i t y  and noise. Results are presented of the  develop- 
ment and t e s t i n g  of M IFF Encoder bu i l t  v i t h  28/20 HDdular 
Assemblies where the leads a r e  on a .075-inch grid. 
f i v e  modules of four types were tmunted on a multihyered 
printed c i r cu i t  board. 




RADIATIOfGRFSISl'~ FPUIFMETT-DESIGR DATA ARD GUIDELIMES 
Corneretto, Alan, Electronic Design, 
PP 3 5 - 6  48-55 
June 8, 1964, 
This spec ia l  report indicates  that designers can produce 
circui ts  and equipment t ha t  are resistant t o  radiat ion fmm 
nuciear weapons bursts. 
designers knw how t o  analyze proposed hardened c i r cu i t s ,  
how t o  select  radiat ion-resis tant  caapDnents and devices 
and h w  t o  apply hardening techniques. 
steps i n  producing effective radiat ion-resis tant  c i n x i t s  
and equipment are: 1. Detennine t h e  radiation envirmment-- 
i t s  type, intensi ty ,  spectrum a d  time and other chanrc- 
t e r i s t i c s .  2. Define the  c i r cu i t  in terms of canponents 
z%teri=Xs, 2kce:t c? i==r%, isttirgs -,1E ioat:~@. 3. 
Chmse a method of c i r cu i t  analysis--one i n  which accuracy 
is in t e l l i gen t ly  traded off f o r  s implici ty  and vhich allows 
for penmnent aamnge if intense radiat ion is expected. h. 
Apply t h e  appropriate hardening techniques f m  t h e  grwing 
nlrmber now being developed. and 5. Verify performance 
analyses and qual i ty  f o r  acceptance by t h e  G o v e m n t  
contracting agency. 
This is  possible only if t he  
Five d i s t i n c t  
3.4 
01% 
CONSTAW%TEMPERATURE TRAEISTOR ENCIDSURE 
Electronic Design, October 11, 1962, 1 p 
To rmintain equal temperature between various c i r cu i t  
e1emnt.s of a frequency meter, an oven vas developed con- 
s is t ing of an aluminum block containing t h e  t ransis tors ,  
heating and sensing elements. The assembly embedded in 
silicone grease uses a pover t r ans i s to r  as the heating e l e -  
ment because of i ts  excellent t h e m 1  contact. 
4.2 
0127 
WHAT'S TIIE: B!ST 'WAY TO IGUXATE A PRESSURE SElsITIVE 
TOROIDAL COIL? POT IT.. . 
Insulation, December, 1965, p 47 
Baker's Vorite 1 9  and Polycin m1 o r  Polycin 196 is a 
polyurethane potting system t h a t  provides a low-stress 
rncapsdation giving a 5& decrease in  inductance change 
over epoxy systems and a sharp decrease i n  the spread of 
inductance values. 
properties 3f the  Vorite/Polycin system a r e  l i s t ed .  
Typical e l e c t r i c a l  and mechanical 
3.4, 8.3 
0128 
NEED A CASPIIU; R S I N  WITH MCELLFKP ELECm(1CAL PROPERTIES 
TWT REMAIN STABLE WER A WIDE RANGE OF FREQUENCIES, 
T E W B A m  AXD " I D I T Y  COIyDITIOK3? 
TO SAVE ~ N E Y  TOO? BUTON IS TBE AASWER. 
MYBE YOU'D LIKE 
Electm Technology, December, 1965, p 53 
Buton r e s ins  a r e  viscous, e s sen t i a l ly  colorless,  t h e m -  
setting butadiene-styrene or butadiene ~lymers, curable 
vi th  f r e e  r ad ica l  type in i t i a to r s .  Blends of Buton with 
various modifiers are highly sui table  f o r  embedding, en- 
capsulating, pott ing,  laminating and impregnating elec- 
t r l ca l  and electronic  components. 
properties of Buton resins  a re  l i s t e d  and are compared 
v i th those  of epoxies 8nd sil icones.  




S A P  M TEST TRIPIE-REDUNDANCY SYSTEM 
Aviation Week and Space Technology, Q, 
22, 1965, pp 67-86 
(?1), Ncvember 
An epoxy high-gain amplifier module which is emplqyed in 
single-axis stab:' ity augncntation systrm contains an 
analog ac. ampllAier plus diSCTCtP passive componfmts. 
Seventy-six of these plug-in rndules are emplnyed in the 
unit performing control computations for the triply-redun- 
dant single-axis system. The control package of the single- 
axis stability augmentation systcm, which performs control 
computations for the pitch axis of high-perfomnce aircraft, 
employs an unusual technique in which feedback paths arnund 
triply-redundant amplifiers force voltwe at outputs to in- 
put level. Should one fail, the remaining two drive the 
output to nearly the same level, thus comprnsating for 
malfunction and eliminating the need for majority voting as 
employed in other approaches. 
4.1, 4.2 
0130 
DESIGNING PRACTICAL CIRCUIT BOARDS 
Nagy, R. A,, Electronic Industries, 3, k y ,  1964, 
PP 63-85 
Conductor width, conductor spacing, minimum hole size, 
hole-pad diameter ratio, mounting holrs and hardwar-?, 
warp and twist are discussed in rplation to designing 




THERMAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR PIASTIC ENCAFSUIATION OR COAI'ING 
IN ELECTRONIC PRODUCT DESIGN 
Fairbanks, D. R. and krk, M., IRE Transactions on 
Product Engineering and Production, 5 (2), July, 1962, 
PP 9-10 
The effects of using plastic compounds for pncapsulation 
or coating of electronic circuitry arr discussed with 
respect to cooling. The basic thermal mechanisms are 
presented. It is concluded that encapsulation or coating 
can significantly improve the cooling of small compact 
circuitry not employing dirrct metallic crnduction paths 
or direct forced convection. 
4.2, 1.3, 8.3 
0132 
ELECTRONIC PACKAGE DESIGN 
Harper, Charles A.,  Electro Technology, 7 3  November, 
1964, PP 89-94 
Recent developnents in electronic package design discussed 
include the shell-packaged module, the repairable module, 
and the mdule embedded by transfer molding. 
materials, including liquid resins and reinforced plastics 
used for embedding and encasing electronic modules are 
also discussed. The newly developed designs and materials 
provide nays to meet the increasingly stringent equipmrnt 
perfomnce, reliability, maintainability, and cost ob- 




A BREAK WITH DIGITAL PACKAGING 
Electronic Design, 2, (PP), October 25, 1961, pp 4345 
A missile-checkout digital multimeter developed by Adage, 
Inc. illustrates the special type of packaging approprlate 
to certain military ground-support and vehicle-mounted 
equipment and corresponding typPs of industrial Lnstalla- 
tions. Space limitations led to an unusual module shape. 
The housing and cover were made of an aluminum sand 
casting. The valleys cast into the rear inside surface of 
the housing and in the inside of the door are lined with 
an energy-absorbpnt elastic matrrial selected for i t s  vi- 
brat ion-absorbent CharaCteTiSt i cs. 
6.1, 7. 
0134 
MICROMINIATURIZATION PROCEPDINGS OF THE AGARD COWERENCF 
OSLO, JULY 74-26 1961 
D m e r ,  G.W.A., Pergemon Prrss, 1962, 355 pp. 
This book consists of a collection of papers draling with 
microminiaturization techniqurs and applications, mfCr9- 
modules, microcircuits, and solid circuits. See Nos. 
0135, 0136, 0137, and 0138 for papers of particular 
interest to electrrmic packaging. 
5.1, 6.1 
0135 
THE MICROMODULE APPROACH TO MiCROMINIATURIZATION 
Danko, S. F., U.S. Army Signal Research and Dcvelop- 
ment laboratory, Fort Mcmuth, N. J., ?ergamon Press, 
1962, pp 96-114 (N6P-12304) 
The dimensions, general characterIstic5, and physical 
features of micro-elements now available for experimental 
micromodulP construction are given. Applications of 
micromodules include combat radios, inertial euidance plat- 
forms, and computers. The thrm-away concept is dis- 
cussed relativr to micromndulrs and sub-asstmblips. 
5.145 
0136 
A FLKXIBLE APPROACH fro MICROMOCUM COWTRUCTICN 
Prior, H. T . ,  Standard Te1-c m<unicati?n Labnratori-s 
Ltd., Eng . ,  Pwgamon Press, 196?, pp l?l-135 (N62-1?306) 
This paper is primarily concc-rned with assmblirs nf indi- 
vidual componwts. An examination If the factors limiting 
packine density leads t ?  the concluslin that at pres-nt a 
pa king drnsity of ab-ut ?O,OoC, componcnts/ftg is a rcason- 
able aim. In many cases, however, tmprrature rise caused 
by jnternal dissipation will limit the useful packing 
density to a lower figurr. As Circuits of low dissipation 
are introduced, higher packins dcnsitics will be attainablr 
by the use of composite components within the circuit 
modules. 
It prrmits the incnrporation of a wide range of fixed 
and variable components with littlp or no modification 
from their conventional form. 
The method of constructian is simplc and fl-xibl-. 
- . I  - 
, . - 5 .2 ,  :.1 
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^13 i  
A 02lKEPF FW mIIcRosysIEIG -CS 
%nd*r, Bob G., Bugtses Aircraf t  C-, Semiconductor 
Divis i in ,  Xevport Beach, Calif., Pergamsn Press, 1962, 
pp 136-143 (62-12301) 
Size and w i g h t  reduction as vel1 as strength, r e l i a b i l i t y ,  
f l e x i b i l i t y  cf c i r cu i t  design, repairabi l i ty ,  heat drain, 
and costs, & bear influence on desim fo r  t h e  concept. 
of micr-circui ts  t o  e d u r e .  &am for autcrmtic inser t ion 
of devices and simplici ty  of intercoartection should be 
provided. These influences are sham in detail d mimting 
t h e  malls for assembling of MiCmsed diodes and transistors, 
and small passive canronents, first into c i r cu i t  cards, 
then in to  sub-systw. The building of c i r c u l t s  using a 
requirements are substant ia l ly  reduced, t h i s  concept will 
be l imited t o  inforrmtion hardling aad f o r  c i r cu i t ry  re- 
l a t ed  t o  detect-r-type input transducers. 
L I ~ D D  *eEsi-- ---- >=-a 
A- "=-&.I"-. C r l t i l  pnhzl * _^1__._ SL'Y'IY"i c a l l &  ''@---- 
6.1. 6.2 
L.136 
PRELIMIRARY CDRSIDWATIORS FOR lpLE DESICA OF A MICRO- 
MINIATURE TEIECCMWi4ICATIOAS EQUIPMEW 
Gcss, T. M., Plessey Com~aqy, Ltd., West Leigh, Havsnt, 
Developuent Laboratories of t h e  Telecmmmications 
Division. Eng., Per(yurmn Press, 1962, pp 174-183 
(IP62-12310) 
Preliminary considerat ims f o r  t he  design fl a micrrminia- 
t u r e  t e l e c m i c a t i m  equipaent are described. 
a r e  g.ven f c r  t he  choice of an inital n'eth?d utilising t he  
assembly of separate ccmpownts. 
f-r use are described and t he  results ?i measurements d e  
on t h in  f i lm  nichrane and t i n  cnide resistors, and on 
s i l i con  m o x i d e  and zinc sulphide capacitors, are quoted. 
The form of the prposed assembly of cmuponents and modules 
is described. Interconnections are based on t he  w e  of 
soldered joints and printed circui ts .  A voluue reductinn 
of a b m t  10:f on a c o n v e n t i d  equim of similar  per- 
fnrrmnce is  sought, and a further objective is an in- 
prwement i n  r e l i ab i l i t y .  A f a i l u r e  r a t e  of one equip- 
ment f a i l u r e  per 107 campnnent hours, under lo-derately 
severe enviFmmzntal c-eniitions, is t he  am. kintenance 
of t he  equipment by module replacement is  pr posed. 
Reasons 
The c a q m e n t s  ccmsidered 
6.1, 6.5 
0139 
THE PACWIS RFyoLurIon, PAKP IV: BIGGER, BITTER 
The h ighdens i ty  MtB's have been c r i t i c i zed  as overly ccm- 
plex, d i f f i c u l t  t o  design, modify and fabricate ,  ill- 
sui ted t o  system m i n t e m c e  and repair, and hence too 
expensive. Actually, t he  reverse is t r u e  i n  t h e  cauputers 
d e  by Autmetics.  Multilayer bmrds  with high density 
result in systems that are mmller, have far fewer parts 




KIGH-3ENSrPY ELECrmDNIC PACKAGIRG--"44L DFSIGII 
Kadlec, Charles and Francis, Farmel, Electronic %sign, 
% (23). November 8, 1961, pp 44-41 
Clqse control of cclmponent temperature is an improtant cm-  
s iderat ion f o r  t i g h t l y  packed assemblies Bpecified for 
high-rel iabi l i ty  systems. High-Density Electronic 
?acb.ging (ADP)  i n c m e s  t h e  heat-disslpation density ani 
the  in te rcmpomnt  heat transfer: high pwer diss ipat ion 
ccdnpnents nust  be kept v i t h i n  rated operating temperature 
t o  minimize fai lures .  
pmper the* performme dming i n i t i a l  assembly anakfsis, 
ratkr ttnur bat minute W e ,  are outlined. 
The design steps involved i n  ~ e v i n g  
6.1. 6.k 
0141 
BZXLON HIGH THERML C O ~ I V I T Y  ELECTRICAL RGUJATIOA 
A a t i - n a l  Beryl l ia  Corporation, Beryl l ia  and Pure Oxide 
Ceramics, Haskell, A. J., kvember 1, 1965, 9 pp 
A new iamiiy -f plascic  Insuiszion mazerials has oeen 
f - m l a t e d  from selected resins  and contains high puri ty  
beryllium oxide f i l l e r s .  These na t e r i a l s  are avai lable  
e i the r  as pre-f i l led resins, sui table  f o r  bleeniing v I th  
the reconaaended curing agent f o r  pot t ing or encapsulstion, 
-r in t he  fora  of fabricated sheets, blocks, rods or custom 
w h i n e d  precision canponents. Wchanical, e l ec t r i ca l ,  
and t h e 4  pmpert ies  of these materials are l i s t ed .  
3.2 
0142 
SURVEY OF MTERIAIS moBLEP6 REmm rn Lou-pREssuRE 
m wmmon M R ~  rn SPACE 
Lad, Robert A., IUSA, Levis Research Center, Clevelaad, 
Ohio ,  November, 1960, 18 pp., IWA l" P47. (AD 26491) 
The detrimental  effects  -f low pressures in space m ~ y  
include loss of bulk material  and t h in  c m t i w  and changes 
in  bulk m t e r i a l ,  f r ic t ional  properties,  optical tram- 
mission, and emissivity. h m g e  caused by space radia- 
t ion,  both e l ec t r amgce t i c  and part iculate ,  is also 
discussed. 
alloys, ceramics and other  inorganic canpcunds, p l a s t i c s ,  
and lubricants.  A r e a s  i n  M c h  mre research Is needed 
a re  F l n t e d  out. 
The mater ia ls  considered a r e  pure metals, 
3.1, 3.4 
C143 
EVAPCJF@.TION EFFFCPS ON KWERIAI.5 I A  SPACE 
Ja f f e ,  Leonard D. and Rittenhouse, John B., California 
I n s t i t u t e  of Technnlogy, J e t  &pulsion Lsboratory, 
m e n a ,  Mif., October 30, 1961, 18 pp., Tech. 
rept. N-. 32-161, W V - 6  (AD 266906) 
# ta l e  and al loys a r e  generally qui te  s table  i n  the  high 
vacuum of space at mrrml operating temperatures. 
t i on  of cadmila, zinc, and magnesiul and its alloys 5 y  be 
of  some concern. Amng t h e  sdcorductore. selenirrm, 
phosphides, and arsenides h v e  high sub l lmt ion  or d e c a  
posi t ion rates In high =cum at d e r a t e  tenperatures. 
&st inorganic engineering insulators  are unaiiected by 
the vacuum of space except at high temperatures. 
sui table  f o r  high-temperature service a r e  generally best; 
the use of p l a s t i c i ze r s  should be avoided. For both 
organics aad inorganics, there  seems t o  be l i t t l e  detrimental 
effect of vacuum on mechanical or e l e c t r i c a l  plnpert ies ,  
except when appreciable loss of nass occurs. 
S u b l i a -  
Pol.ym?rs 
3.1, 3.2, 3.4 
25 
C144 
EFFECT OF MJIS’lIBE ON F’RIMED CIRCUIT iWARD.5 
M h n n e l l  AircraPt Corporation, St. Louis, Mo., August 
18, 1964, 7 pp., TR 513-439, IDEP 141.10.5O.ll-F4-01 
(AD 454220) 
T e s t s  were run t o  determine i f  moisture absorption by t h e  
g lass  epoxy c i r c u i t  boards was responsible f o r  f a i l u r e s  
-ccurring on t h e  c i r c u i t  boards during soldering operations. 
Samples were solder imoersion t e s t e d  before and a f t e r  
subjecting t h e  boards t o  w t e r  dbsorption, at which times 
volume r e s i s t i v i t y  and surface res i s tance  were a l s o  
measured. A l l  but one specimen passed t h e  solder immersion 
t e s t  before moisture abs-rption, but none passed t h i s  t e s t  
a f t e r  moisture abs-rption. k t h - d s  of preventing t h e  




ECONOMIC DECISION CRITERIA FOR REPAIR vEI(SLG THROWAWAY 
MAIWTENANCE 
Davis, 0. E., Vitro Laboratories, S i lver  Spring, W., 
70 pp., Tech. rept.  No. 01816.01-3, NObsr 89362 
(AD 455102) 
A l imited cos t  difference model was derived which allows 
t h e  designer t o  determine an economic comparison of t h e  
throwaway or repa i r  mintenance procedures. Three graphs 
were produced t n  a i d  the  designer o r  t h e  person who de ter -  
mines the maintenance procedure used f o r  an assembly: 
The Throwaway or Repair Decision Graph which allows a deci- 
s ion  t o  be nmde f o r  an assembly where t h e  assembly cost  is 
fixed, The Cost Difference Graph which shows an economic 
cornparism of the two rmintenance procedures, and t h e  
Egrginal C n s t  and Decision Graph which can be used f o r  
optimizing t h e  number of p a r t s  i n  an assembly. 
4.1113, 4.15, 4.3 
0146 
AN EVALUATION OF INORCANIC POTPING COMWUNDS 
Vondracek, C. H., Westinghouse Elec t r ic  Corporation, 
Research Laboratories, Pittsburgh, Pa., %reh I, 17% 
20 pp., Research Paper 64-131-342-P2 
The re la t ive  advantages and disadvantages in  using in-rganic 
pot t ing  compounds are described. An extensive evaluation 
of twenty-tm c o m r c i a l l y  available inorganic potting 
compounds is  given. Such properties as pot l i f e ,  v i s -  
cos i ty ,  i n i t i a l  and f i r e d  shrinkage, water absorption, 
strength,  density,  and e l e c t r i c a l  properties are reported. 
The potting compounds a re  c l a s s i f i e d  i n  each of these 
categories t o  provide a ready reference for  t h e  m t e r i a l s  
engineer. The significance of each of these  properties 




TO EVALUATE THE EPOCAST H-17% P m I f f i  EYLTERUlL 
General Motors Corporation, AC Spark Plug Division, 
Milvaukee, Wis., February 28, 1963, 328-5, IDKP 501. 
00.00.A4-01 (AD 421371) 
32. 
components. After exposure t o  a t h e m 1  cycling environ- 
ment, cracking occurred both i n  t h e  pot t ing  compound and 
i n  glass diodes. 
3.4, 8.3 
0148 
PARALIEL-PJATE CONFIGURATIONS A I D  MODULE ASSEMBLY 
Rnse, J. A , ,  Electronic Engineers Design, E, (121, 
October, 1965, pp 122-123 
A sandwich .If components is rmde of two c i r c u i t  boards with 
t h e  c-mponents mounted between them. 
packing t h e  c o m n e n t s  as i n  the  cordwood technique, the  
components a r e  mounted v e r t i c a l l y  along t h e  board edges. 
The boards provide interconnections between the  components. 
Module plug-in terminati-ns can be nmde on a l l  c r  any Of 
t h e  four ends of t h e  module. 
has a number of advantages i n  the  area of manufacturing 
and service. 
Rather than t i g h t l y  
The open sandwich technique 
4.15 
0149 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT FOR THREE-DIMENSIOKAL WELDED 
CIRCUIT PACKAGING D E I G N  REQUIREMENIS 
Sawyer, H. F., Oldaker, D. R. ,  and Bateman, V. G., 
General Dynamics. Pomona. Calif . .  47 DD., Q t l v  Proa. 
rept. No. 1, June 15, 1962 to Sebemb;; 15, 1%2, 
DA 36-039-SC-90754 (AD 456672) 
The object of t h i s  contract  is t o  es tab l i sh  design re- 
quirements f o r  3-D welded mdule  packaging and t o  ver i fy  
t h e  adequacy of t h e  associated welding process and para- 
meter controls. 
t r o n i c  modules by welding and soldering techniques resu l ted  
i n  var ia t ions  of 155. Evaluation of sample welds were 
used i n  making lead material selections.  These se lec t ions  
include copper, Kovar, h t  and nickel. A sunmmry of 
design, process and parameter controls necessary f o r  
mnufacturing r e l i a b l e  3-D welded modules is included. 
volume comparisons of “cordwood” elec- 
4.15, 9.1, 9.2 
0150 
MAGNETIC SHIELDING PRACTICE I N  ELECTRONIC PACKAGING 
Inngmire, D. E., Electro Technology, January, 1963, 
pp 63-66 
Urnranted magnetic f i e l d s  can aTfect the  p e r f o m n c e  of 
almost any device having a nrrgnetic s t ruc ture ,  such a s  a 
transformer or r e l a y  or (additionally) involving electron 
beams, such as microwave devices. F u l l  and completely 
enveloping shielding is t h e  only sure type of mgnet ic  
shielding. Ideally,  t h e  shield should have high permeability, 
low re ten t iv i ty ,  and t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  carry a la rge  mgnet ic -  
f i e l d  density before saturating. After shielding has been 
applied, it i s  often found that t h e  p e r f o m n c e  of the  r-f 
device has deteriorated beyond t h e  acceptable l i m i t  o r  
that the  shield must be made la rger  so t h a t  it does not 
d r a s t i c a l l y  a f fec t  the  item t o  be shielded. Examples of 
successes and f a i l u r e s  i n  packaging microwave devices 
under severe environmental conditions a r e  cited.  
6.111 
Epocast H-1786 and Hardener 9115 pot t ing  system was 
evaluated with respect t o  possible cracking of susceptible 
26 
C 1 5 1  
HEAT-CO!iDIEPIAG W A F F B S  DISSIPATE SEAT I N  MICROMJ- 
Abel, m l d  J., Fairchi ld  Camera and I n s t m n t  
Corporation, Du Hont Military Electmnics  Division, 
Cliftnn, A. J. Electronic Design, '& Way 10, 1961, 
P 224 
The heat-dissipating a b i l i t y  of microurdule package desi- 
can be considerably increased by building i n t c  t he  pickage 
va le r s  whose s-le function is t- transfer  heat. The wafers 
absorb heat produced within t h e  packa8e and conduct it t o  
t h e i r  outer  edges. The wafers can be d e  trom mpteriah 
such as Berlox (BeO). 
The bdilding block f o r  t h i s  packaging apprarch is  not much 
m-re than a module base p l a t e  t h a t  incorpsrates two pro- 
truding b 4 t s  and a rimer of spring-like e l e c t r i c a l  cnn- 
t a c t s  on its under side. When t h i s  p l a t e  is bolted onto 
a printed-circuit  board, t he  resul t ing compreasive force 
creates a firm mechanical and e l e c t r i c a l  union between 
t h e  module and i ts  contacts and the board. The connection 
is d e  by ccnventional threaded fasteners.  It is 
p-ssible t o  package nany different  types of c i r cu i t  and 
canponent assemblies on top ?f t h i s  type nf base plate.  
6.1, 6.2 
C "  Cl56 ,.= 
Al'l'ACBEFF OF I??l'ffiRA"ED CIRACVITS TU MJLTI-IAYER BOARD3 
N-rth American Aviation, Inc., Autrmetics Division, 
Minutenan Producibil i ty Study An. 18, AF 04(694)-402 
(m 462635) 
0152 Amhelm, Calif.,  Warch 15, 1955, 30 pp., Fina l  Rept., 
BOARD-M-BOAW) COllAECMR CREATES PACKAGE FLMIBILITY 
Electronic Desi5, 2, (23). November 8, 1961, pp 52-53 
~~w arrangements fo r  assemblies of printed-circuit  boards 
a r e  pe-tted by a recrnLiy developed comDined connector- 
p w h a h t e  p l a s t i c  into which have been molded gr-cves t o  
carry t h e  contact f ingers and tapped bushings ?or t h e  h&A- 
onto t h i s  connector t he  protruding contacts a r e  ccmpressed 
against t h e  mating conductors of t he  boards. 
t h i s  simple type of connection 1s t h a t  it Can be Placed 
A pr-cess and equipment ?or t h e  precise p s i t i n n i n g  and 
n t t a c m n t  nf integrazed c i r cu i t s  t o  multi layer brards have 
device. The ccnnector is but a block of d i a l ly l -  been developed. The system evolved was kept within t h e  
bcunds -f ex i s t ing  process specificnti-ns t o  e a c i l i t a t e  its 
impleaentati-n in to  current production. The resul t ing 
heatsnks of multi layer c i r cu i t  boards locat ing each of t he  
fourteen leads on t h e i r  respective board paas. 
S~r-~ .  When a printed-circuit  bcard is screwed down semi-automatic machine b o d s  integrated c i r c u i t s  t o  the  
A v i r tue  of 
anywhere on t h e  board. 6.1, 9.5 
6.1, 8.4 
0157 
SIGB-DE3SITY ELECTRONIC PACKAGIR; -- SFW3W.U DFSIGN 
0153 
UELDABL~ HOLLOW PIA SPEECG FABRICATION OF mmm 
Converse, C o u r t l a n d  B. and James, Paul A., Electronic 
Design, (151, July 19, 1961, PP 60-63 
The inherent ccanpressive strength of encapsulated compo- 
nents can be used t o  achieve a r e l i a b l e  structural assembly 
f o r  a High-Density Electronic Package. Reinforced and 
p s t l r a d e d  Structural  design &ysis, applied t o  HDEP 
assemblies, has resul ted i n  rugged un i t s  which have passed 
the  stringent mil i tary requirements f o r  shock, vibration, 
and temperature cycling. The mathematical calculat i -ns  
encapsulated mdule  may be capable of withstanding c m -  
pmssive forces  i n  t h e  order of tons, a unified s t ructure  
is required t o  brace groups of mndules as well a s  cooling 
kept t r  a minimum and, under vibration s t resses ,  amplifi-  
cati-ns m u s t  be lw. 
5.1, 6.2, 6.4 
O d d ,  Anton, Electronic Design. 
1952, pp 96-101 
(14), July 5, 
A veldsble hollow pin has been designed f o r  use i n  con- 
junction with pr inted circui ts .  The resul t ing weldable 
pr inted-circui t  b a v d  eliminates the  need f o r  point-to- 
point wiring using nickel ribbon w i r e .  
6.1, 9. and tes t  results a re  presented. Although a single  
0154 
WEIGRT-SAVIK: DESIGN 0- W i R W  devices, connectors and cabling. Internal  lads must be 
Electronics,  2, September 2, 1960, P 34 
The high-density Weld-Pak is  a c w l e t e  c i r cu i t  m d U k  
or  s t i c k  consisting of conventional o r  miniature r e s i s to r s ,  
capacitors,  diodes and ' ransfs t r rs ,  packed closely t n -  
gether and J c  ined by pxcc'se, spc--saving w e l d s .  With 
interc-wect ing v i r ing  matrices, especially designed con- 
n e c t i m  plugs, and potting, t'lese s t i c k s  b e c a  ccmplete 
interchangeable c i rcui ts .  DESIGN 
0158 
HIGH D E I T Y  ELECl'ROXTIC PACKAGIRG MJDULE IAYOUT AAD 
CoUtu, A l i r e d  J. and James, Paul E., Electmnic Design, 
6.1, 6.2 k y  10, 1961, pp 44-47 
The Sigh Density Electronic Packaging (HDEP) technique 
employs two basic  modular electronic  subassemblies: c i r -  
c u i t  mdules and v i r ing  modules. 
modules and v l r ing  mndules is outlined i n  terms of module 
sented for various d e s i m  approaches. 
0155 
BOII~ED-DOWA MJDUIE J O ~  suBcmcuITs TO wmmmms The design of c i r cu i t  
Boehm, Josef and Herrnann. Adolf L., Electronic Design, 
g, August 16, 1963, PP UXj-107 s i ze ,  c w t  and efficient layout. G m d  ru l e s  are pre- 
A means of securely and r e l i ab ly  attaching c i r cu i t  subsystems 
t o  pr inted-circui t  motherbxnls while at t h e  same time being 
able t o  r m v e  and replace these moaules frequently has 




MICROELECTRONIC COMWNENTS: CAPABILITY AND AVAILPBILITY 
Electro TPchnolvp, a, Octnbw, 1963, pp 1C3-108 
The resu l t s  nf a Electrri Techno1 .@.v s~ i rv ry  of c -mPon.nt 
manufacturers provides informati-n on d iscre te  modular 
components, thin-film integrated c i r c u i t s  and semiconductor 
integrated c i rcu i t s .  Definit ions are given f r :  Module, 
Thin-film integrated c i r c u i t ,  Semic nductqr intrgratpd 
c i rcu i t ,  E lec t r ica l  elemrnt, Device (micr systems elpc- 
tronics),  Circuit ,  Substrate,  and Micrnsystems P l e c t r m i c s  
o r  microelectr-nics. A partial l i s t  of sources of d i scre te  
m-dular c i r c u i t  plements, smnP mndular packaging schemes, 
sources nf thin-fi lm and hybrid i n t r g t a t d  c i r c u i t s ,  and 
sources of  semiconductor intpgrated c i r c u i t s  are included. 
5.1 
0160 
HOW TO DESIGN MICROMODULES 
DiStefano, Renato, Jr., Electronics,  z, Septmber 14, 
1962, pp 37-41 
Step-by-step pr cedures for  designing wafer-mountrd 
microelrm?nts and assembling them t i ,  riscr wires, with de- 
s ign  considerations, module assembly methods and system 
assembly mthods arp presmted. 
5.1 
0161 
1h"l'TEGPATEE C I R C U I T S  TODAY AND T0M)RROW 
Hogan, C. Leste-r, Electronic Industries,  3, June, 1964, 
pp 50-64, 67 
Significant apprnaches being fnllnwed i n  t h e  a rea  of 
integrated c i r c u i t s  are discussed. Acceptance -f in te -  
grated c i r c u i t s  is  predicated on the  a b i l i t y  t c  mnufac- 
t u r e  such devices with p e r f o m n c e  and price advantages, 
as vel1 as other fea tures  predicted f o r  integrated c i r c u i t s  
over the past several  years. To achieve these  advantages, 
a number qf techniques have been developed and a r e  in  s-me- 
vhat corn-n use. Among these a r e  t h e  thin-fi lm appr-ach, 
t h e  semiconductor approach, c mprising s i l f c m  m nol i th ic  
c i rcu i t s  and hybrid (multichip) devices, t h r  mgne t i c  
element techniqur, and mgn-t ic  and superc mducting th in-  
f i l m  tpchnol-gies. 
5.1 
0162 
NEW DEVELOPMENPS I N  MICROCIRCUIT PACKAGING 
McElroy, David E., Electr-nic Industries,  3. April ,  
1964, PP 57-60 
Packaging methods which a r e  nov receiving th?  most a t ten-  
t ion ,  Micromodule, Dot, hybrid, and intFgrated systems 
are br ie f ly  discussed, 
5.1 
0163 
FOR LCW-COST FIATPACKS: RFM3VE THE UIRES, PVT CIRCUITS I N  
GIASS 
C - r k ,  Charles R. ,  Jr, Mchnhrn, Ronald W., and Sampt-re, 
Salvatore M., Electronics,  2, (14), July 17, 1965, 
PP 97-104 
The package devpl-ped at ITT Semicmductors encloses the  
s i l i c - n  integrated c i r c u i t  i n  a so l id  s t ruc tur r  -f g lass  
and ceramic or metal. In  the  c-nstruction pr-crss t h e  t i p s  
c.f Kwar ribbon leads a r e  bonded d i r e c t l y  t o  thin-fi lm 
aluminum bnndine pads on t h a  chips. These pads are mad? 1 C  
m i l s  square (O.ClO inch square). 
100 square m i l s ,  about ha l f  i s  t h e  bmd area. me binds 
are about 10 times l a r g e r  than conventi-nal grld-wire 
b 'nds and consrqupntly stronger. After the  leads arr 
bnndrd, t h e  chips and l rad  t i p s  arp hPrmeticallv sea l rd  by 
c, a t i n g  them with s i l i c o n  dioxide and m-lain@ Elass ar wnd 
them. 
us? of glazed metal o r  ceramic l i d s  t h a t  f i t  over t h e  chip 
and leads. After p la t ing ,  the  packages look l i k r  regular 
14-lrad flatpacks and can be t e s t r d  and assemblrd i n t o  
aquipment withnut changing those methods. 
O f  the  t o t a l  pad a rca  -f 
Thp package m y  be msde of g lass  al-ne,  or by the 
5.1, 8.3 
0164 
MICROMINIATURE LCGIC MODULES 
Schlanger, Sam, El rc t ro  TPchnnlogy, Cctcber, 1967, 
pp 199-20c1, PO2 
Progress i n  t h ?  f i e l d  r f  microminiature lcg ic  modules is 
indicated t o  be n r l l  advanced as f a r  as compmtnt density 
is  cnncernpd. With t h e  power leve ls  tha t  a r e  nrw used, a l l  
-f t h r  mrdul? types described ar? suf f ic ien t ly  rlrnse f y r  
most appl ica t i  ins. Modules fabr tca t rd  f r m  individual 
crmpments offer t h e  c i r c u i t  deslgn-r the  gr ra tps t  l a t i -  
tuda -f choice. Inevitably,  a t  smr stage of t h e  des;gn "r 
;n t c s t  or p r d u c t i - n ,  c i r c u i t  changes bec 'mp nrcrssary. 
Thesc changes can most e a s i l y  be mad? with s-ldPrPd, two- 
dimensi n a l  fabr ica ted  mr>dnles. 
5.1 
C165 
PACKAGING--HOW DO YOU JUGGLE THE TRADEOFFS? 
Electr-nic Design, Oct-ber 25, 19<5, pp 44-45. 47 
Prcblrms nf c i r c u i t  board select i , -n ,  lead spacing, f l i p -  
chips, heat sTnkine, noise,  in te rc  mnrcti ins and standards 
ar? b r i e f l y  d i sci~,srtrl. 
5 .1 ,  6.2 
Clf ,6  
ZC PACKAGING WEK,r' JOINS H1GH RELIABILITY, L O W  COST 
Cimnclly, Rsv, EIectri-.ic NPWS, : h 4 2 y ,  3 r ~ - ~ ' ? s r  Z 7 ,  
1965, P 4 
An interconnecticn technique for intrgrated c i r c u i t s  i s  
rep,irted on vhich c w p l r s  high system r e l i a b i l i t y  with 1-w 
productisn cost .  
Company's Space and Information System is being used in  
The technique develcped by Ravthc-n 
28 
t h e  M3X d i g i t a l  d i f f e ren t i a l  analyzer, a 5.7 PnUfId C a w  
puter.  
of i n t e g r a t d  c i r cu i t s .  Two nf t he  f l a t  pack Circuits, 
each 114 x 1/8 inch, can perfnnn a l l  t h e  functlOnS Of a 
s ingle ,  d i sc re t e  c-nent package substant ia l ly  larger 
than an M3X m - d i i l e  rnntafninp a11 49 r l r cu i t s .  
Fmrteen  of i ts  1C m-dules are c-sed C W l & e l .  
5.1 
0167 
ADVAACED PACKAGIllG TECBXIQIES MEET TRE FIAT PACK 
Rei-, William, ISEE Interoati ,xml Convention Record, 
m, 3, R. 10, PP 33-40 
The use of integrated c i r c u i t s  i n  flat packages instead of 
another configuration, such as the  multi-lead Tc-5 sIt%pe, is 
discussed. While it is n-t t h e  purpose of t h i s  P P e r  t o  
debate t h e  advantages of one mer the  other, some of 
the  reasons for t h e  develoFrapnt of t h e  f l a t  pack are included. 
In t h e  TO-5 configuration t h e  leads a r e  neatly p s i t i n n e d  
in a circle .  This mkes  f-urther miniaturization of t he  
pacltage unlikely. The flat p c k ,  on t h e  other hand, does 
not share these pa r t i cu la r  deficiencies.  nw JDiniIIg 
techniques which vere devel?ped f o r  blnding t h e  ribbon 
leads .-f t h e  f l a t  pack t s  the  surface of a printed c i r -  
cu i t  pat tern a r e  discussed. 
5.1, 9. 
0168 
COANSCTOR PROBLD6...REZIA€IILITY...AHD PRIFXLl CIRCUIT 
CONNECTORS 
Sheriff ,  D. R., Electronic Industr ies ,  a October, 
1960, PP 94-97 
Progress being achieved i n  developing be t t e r  e l e c t r i c a l  
connectors is discussed. Sclae chamcte r i s t i c s  v h i c h t h e  
ideal  connector should h v e  are: minimize vear of c i r cu i t  
f o i l ,  high volume and w e i a t  efficiency, high pressure 




SELZCPIIF. AND SPECIFYIRC S O ~ L E S S  TERMINALS AAD SPLICE 
Electronic Design, E, July 6, l96lr, pp 40-44 
The l e a d i w  nrrnufacturers -f terminals have designed t h e i r  
solder less  wiring har;luare t o  perform a variety i f  jobs in 
almost any environment. Knovledge about the funct i rnal  
character is t ics  of terminals is aided by a checkl is t  pro- 
vided with t h i s  a r t i c l e .  
8.4 
0170 
PRIRITD CIRCUIT COFfRXcMRs FOR MICRoAssEnsLIE5 
United-Carr  Fastener Corporation, Cinch Hrnufacturing 
Cinapariy, Chicago, Ill, 59 pp., Ctly. Prog. Rept. So. 
3, A u g u s t  1, 1963 t o  Aovember 1, 1963, DA-36-0394rC- 
a0122(E) (AD 427353) 
Connector design appr-achm which were studied, t e s t ed  and 
analyzed during t h e  period of the  report  a r e  discussed. 
The appr aches were pursued based on a header design c-m- 




AEW DEVEIDPWXE I N  IKpERCOIWECTIOlf TECRKIQUES 
Buster, Uarren V., Electronic Industries,  9, (6 ) ,  
June, 1964, pp 129-130, 132 
The follmiw interconnecti-n techniques are br i e f ly  dis- 
cussed: intra-usdule,  mdule-to-nrtherbaud, intra-  
nrtherbcami. m-therbaud-to-back panel, and input/output. 
0.4 
0172 
PRIlVED-CIRCUIT - N A GERERU SuRvey -_ sieccronic Catpnents ,  it iBj,  5, (7 j ,  July, 1 W ,  pp 5&- 
604 
This survey consis ts  of short  a r t i c l e s  prepared by m u -  
facturers, agents and d i s t r ibu to r s  of pr lnted-circui t  con- 
nectors in t h e  Uni t ed  Kingdm. These a r t i c l e s  present t he  
supplier’s own a s s e s m n t  of t he  types of connectors 
available. Reference is d e  t o  special  features. w t e r i a l s  
used, dimensions, special  apl icat i -ns ,  ratings, numbers 
of mvs, r e l i a b i l i t y  factors and design features.  
8.4 
0173 
IMPROVING RELIABILITY OF MICRCCIRCUlT COIJRECNES 
Anderson, Jack R. and S a w d e n ,  John B., Electro 
Technology, October, 1962, pp 74-78 
The resul ts  of a study of surface treatments intended t o  
decrease f r i c t i o n  and wear i n  microcircuit  connectors are 
presented. 
cation of contact metals are evaluated. C ,mpra t ive  t e s t  
results have been tabulated. 
general appl icat ion for e l e c t r i c a l  connectors and re lay 
wntacts  used in lcw-signal-level c i r cu i t s .  
Special  films developed f o r  boundary lubri- 
The inionoation obtained hrrs 
8.4 
0174 
DESIGN AHD D- OF FIAT CABLE ~CI’RICAL CURT!EKBS 
Riley, Charles E. and Plunkett. Kenneth U., U. S. Almy 
Missile Cmmnd. Redst-ne A r s e d ,  A l a . ,  September 5, 
1953, 62 pp., Final Rept. RG-TF7-63-25 (AD 421566) 
Four c-nnector concepts were developed and evaluated. 
of these four concepts, one connector was selected for 
further evalustion, p i l o t  production, and environmental 
testing. The r e su l t s  of the environmental t e s t s  conducted 
indicate t h a t  there  are ce r t a in  basic deficiencies i n  the  
selected connector concept which require mJor design modi- 
fications. Although def ic iencies  do ex i s t ,  much experience 
vas gained in t he  area of design requirements and prcduc- 
t i o n  techniques. 
O u t  
8.L 
0175 
P R I m  CIRCUIT UJNIECKBS FOR MICRoAssPeLIES 
k n ,  Howvd E., Cinch Ebnufacturing Ccoqany, Chicago, 
Ill., 84 pp., Final  Progress Rept. So. 4, February 1 
1963 t n  Febnmry 1, 1964, M - 3 6 - 0 3 9 - ~ - ~ l P ( E )  (AD’437234) 
This report surmmrizes t h e  r e s u l t s  of an intensive program 
leading t o  the  dpvelopment and evaluation of pr inted c i r -  
c u i t  cnnnectors f*r microassemblies. The study developed 
printed c i r cu i t  connectors for plug-in-microassemblies. 
study vas conducted i n  t w o  tasks.  
The 
Task A pmvided f-r t he  
2 9  
development of an contact fo r  a fenmle pr inted c i r cu i t  
receptacle whose overal l  height does not exceed 0.100 inch. 
The receptacle contacts a r e  capable of r a t ing  with esta-  
hlished hermetic micrcsssembly pin terminations (0.016 t o  
0.020 inch diameter) spaced on a 0.075 in. grid. Task B 
provided f o r  t he  development of f e a s i b i l i t y  modPlS  of 
printed c i r cu i t  connectors f o r  encapsulated micrmsspmblies 
having 36 and 80 conductor ribbons 0.010 by 0.002 in. ex- 
tending from the  base. 
on 0.025 in. centers  around 0.310 and 0.600 in. squares 
located symetrically within t h e  square area of t he  base. 
Basic desi@ requirements, contact designs end connector 
concepts drveloped, and background info-tion shoving the  
relat ionships  of these developments with t h e  Micro-Circuit 
Module Program a r e  discussed. 
connector concepts developed a re  capable of meeting t h e  
0179 
INTERCO"ECI'ION TECHNIQUES FOR MICROCIRCUITS 
Keister, F. Z., Engquist, R. D., and Holley, J. H., 
IFEE Transactions on Component Par ts ,  ( E A ) ,  cp-11, 
( I ) ,  b.rch, 1964, PP 33-41 
This paper describes twelve interconnecticn techniques: 
1 )  so f t  soldering, 2 )  res is tance welding, 3 )  s e r i e s  
welding, 4, parallel-gap welding, 5 )  ul t rasonic  welding, 
6 )  thermocompression bonding, 7 )  e lectroplat ing,  8 )  con- 
ductive adhesives, 9 )  deposited f ihs ,  10) percussive a rc  
11) electron beam welding, and 12) l a se r  e l d i n g .  
An attempt has been d e  t o  Present not only t h e  mechanics 
Of the V a r l ' ) U S  techniques, but t o  emphasize t h e  m t e r i a l s ,  
processes and equipment involved i n  each specif ic  micro- 
c i r c u i t  interconnection method. 
The ribbons protrude from t h e  base 
The contact designs and 
rigorous r e l i a b i l i t y  and environmental demands of Military 
equipment. The qual i f icat ion t e s t  procedure, t e s t  9.2 
d a t a  and analysis  of connector hardware made from temporary 
tooling i n  t h i s  program a re  discussed. 0180 
0.4 
0176 
QUALIFICATION TEST RELIABILITY TEST REPORT CONNECTOR, 
ELECTRICAL, RECEPTACLE, PRIIVED CIRCUIT 
Abraham, Ray A . ,  Consolidated Electrodynamics Corpora- 
tion, Data Recorders Diviston, Pasadena, Calif.,  May 
22, 1963, 7 pp., RTR 1, IDEP 201.50.62.oO-08-01 
Printed c i r cu i t  connectors were subjected t o  the  follow- 
ing  t e s t s :  dry c i r c u i t  res is tance,  insulat ion resis tance,  
voltage breakdown, contact res is tance (rated current ), 
separating and engaging forces, and individual separatfng 
force. No f a i lu re s  occurred as a r e su l t  of t h e  t e s t s .  
8.4 
0177 
BIT SOLDER - ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLIES 
Robinson, W. L., North American Aviation, Inc., 
Autonetics Division, Anaheim, C a l i f . ,  W 13, 1964, 
11 pp., AA0107-012(E), IDEP 085.10.00.00-C1-01 
(AD 454180) 
HOT GAS SOLDERING FOR IFI 'EI3CO"ECTION OF INTEGRATED 
ELECTRONIC PACKAGES 
Archey, W i l l i a m  B., Proceedings of t he  IEEE, z, (12), 
December, 1964, pp 1657-1660 
A major problrm facing users of integrated electr-nics  has 
been t h e  lack of high-spee4 autonmted processes f o r  i n t e r -  
connection of f l a t  p ro f i l e  packages, i n  large quan t i t i e s ,  
i n t o  higher order subsystem assemblies. The hot gas 
soldering process employs j e t s  of heated hydrogen which are  
scanned across the jo in t  rows  of planar package arrays. 
Joining spwds i n  excess of 100 leads per minute f o r  each 
j e t  have been obtained, without causing thermal damage t o  
pachge  seals  or  wiring bnards. This paper discusses in  
d e t a i l  t h e  process parameters of gas temperature, board 
f e e l  r a t e ,  and jo in t  mass as they effect  soldering s p e d  
and jo in t  quality. A multtnozzle production machine which 
a l s o  posi t inns microcircuit packages is described. Selec- 
t i o n  of printed wiring boards and r a t e r i a l s  f o r  hot gas 
soldering is discussed. 
9.2 
C l 8 l  
TOOL SPEEDS SOLDERLESS TERMINATIONS 
Electronics, 5, (31), August 2, 1963, pp 68, 70 
This  specif icat ion establ ishes  t h e  requirements f o r  b i t  
soldering e l e c t r i c a l  and electronic  assemblies with 
solders having f l o w  temperatures below 426 C (800 F). 
Detail requirements a re  given f n r  (1) Printed Wiring and 
Terminal Boards; (2 )  Cqnnectors, Wirrs and Cables Only; 
and ( 3 )  Post Solder Processing. 
A new development by AMP, Inc. in solder less  termination 
t h a t  permits high-sped connection of sol id ,  stranded, 
printed, 
advantages of t he  technique w e r  other  solder less  joining 
methnds include increased density of cnnnectinns and 
eas i e r  serviceabi l i ty .  Increased densi tv  is said t o  re-  
and tinsP1 wires is discussed* The 
9.2 s u l t  from th? combined use of t he  th in ,  m p t a l  terminals and a small-nnsd pneumatic fastening tool .  
C178 9.2 
A NEW SYSTEM PROVIDING REPRODUCIBILITY AND HIGH RELIABILITY 
I N  SOLDERED AND INSUIATED WIRE TERMINATIONS 
Sherlock, Paul, IEEE Internat ional  Convention Record, 0182 QUAIVIFICATION OF ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT CONN?CTION TECHNIQUES 
Hughes Aircraf t  Ccmpany, Ground Systems Grcup, Ful ler-  
ton, Calif.,  k y ,  1964, 126 PP., Tech. Doc. Rrpt. No. 
RADC-TDR-64-46, AF 30(602)-3177 (AD 603250) 
(USA), E, pt. 9, 1964, PP 99-104 
The use of an insulated soldered termination prnduced in  a 
single ,  control led operation has been accom?lished bv 
Raychem Corporation i,hrough t h e  development- of a device 
which consis ts  of a fluxed solder  preform inside a heat- 
shrinkable, encapsulat ing, insulat ing sleeve. In a con- 
trollpd-heating operat ion the  sleeve shrinks, seal ing 
rings in  t h e  ends melt, and solder flows t o  form an encap- 
sulated termination which can be reproduced with a con- 
si  stent r e l i a b i l i t y  impossible with more convent i onal 
soldering techniques. 
9.2 
The study was directed toward gathering r p l i a b i l i t y  data  on 
several  presently usrd electronic  c i r c u i t  connection types. 
laboratory and f i e l d  r e l i a b i l i t y  reports  were gathered from 
known producers and users of e lectronic  equipment. 
study covered 6 types of connections: s o l d ~ r ,  res is tance 
welding, wire wrap, crimp, ul t rasonic  welding, and thermal 
compression bonding. 
The 
Thr number of operating hours was 
30 
small a d  no failures were noted i n  t h e  reports obtained 
on t h e  l a t t e r  two types of connections, hence, t h e  re- 
mainder of the s tdv ,  therefore,  uas concentrated on t h e  
f-ur connection types on vhich suff ic ient  data were 
available.  Fai lure  n t t e s  and confidence intervals were 
calculated a d  crpaparred for each of the  four  c m c t i o n  
types.  
s ignif icant  differences ex i s t  between the  resistance- 
welded c mnedion  failure rate and the solder  connection 
f a i l u r e  r a t p ,  nor between t h e  r e s i s t ance re lded  cormection 
f a i l u r e  r a t e  am3 t h e  crimp connection failure rate. 
The results of t e s t 5  showed that no s t a t i s t i e a l l y  
9.1, 9.2, 9.3, 9.4 
0187 
STUDY AND AI'PLICATION OF UELDIIR: TE'XITIQW TO WlDIRAR 
ASSEMBLIES 
Nammoff, J. A., U. S. N a v a l  A i r  DevelOmr?nt C e n t e r ,  
Johnsville,  Pa., November 4, 1963, 29 pp., Final  Rept. 
NADC-EL-6341, N62269-1732 (AD 425210) 
The appl icat ion of welding techniques t o  m c d u h r  assemblies 
i; -,.'=a " ~ " - ~ - -  tc 3e nct z n l y  Peasible, b..+ r ini- izes  ?he s ize  
and weight of such assemblies, and is cowarable i n  cost  
t o  =her packaging methcds. It is concluded that it is 
reasonable t o  design and m u f a c t u r e  welded modules *thin 




MICROMIXIATLRI'2S.TIOX DESIGN "IQW 
Boron, P. E., Hughes Aircraf t  Cenpany, Digi ta l  Systems 
Dept., 5th MIL-E-CON N a t i o n a l  Convention on Mili tary 
Electronics, 1961 Conference hxeedings, June 26, 27, 
28, 1961, Shoreham Hotel, Washinton, D. C,., pp 17-31 
This paper discusses  and cnnpves t h e  approaches taken, 
techniques involved and results achieved i n  three genera- 
t i o n s  of equipment developed. 
e l ec t r -n i c  equipment urder discussion is  represented by 
the  Polar is  k r k  I ccaaputer. Completely tnuls is tor ized,  
t h e  c i r cu i t s  were divided in to  29 unique subassemblies. 
It is  800 cubic inches i n  s ize ,  weighs 19 pounds, and ha5 
an nver-al l  component density of l2,wO parts per  cubic 
foot. The second generation -5 t h e  Polar is  &rk  I1 cm-  
puter,  an improved logical  design, c i r cu i t  design and 
equipment design over the %rk I but performing t h e  ssme 
i den t i ca l  f u n c t i m  fo r  t he  missi le  guidance system. The 
computer i s  150 cubic inches in  s ize ,  weights 8 pounds, 
and achieves a n  -ve ra11  comprnent density of 48,000 par ts  
per cubic foot.  The t h i r d  generation of miniaturization 
design techniques t h e  cmputer designed -3 based on Nark 
I c i r cu i t s  because the  k k  Ii c i r cu i t s  vere not near t o  
being f inished at t h e  start of t h i s  project.  This compu- 
t e r  ha5 proven itself t o  be the  most advanced integrated 
un i t  of hardware yet  bui l t .  
The first generat i in  of 
6.1, h.2, 6.3 
0185 
A VERSATILE MODULAR PACKAGIA; CDNCEPP 
Ri t ter ,  J., Electronic M u l e s  Corporation, 5th 
MIL-E-COR k t i o n a l  Conventim on Military Electronics,  
1961, Conference Proceedings, June 26, 27, 28, 1961, 
Shoreham Hotel, Washington, D. C., pp 44-47 
The subject r f  comprnent density is discussed. 
module, which is s h w  has a comprnent density of appro- 
xirately 7L,COO components per cubic foot (20 components i n  
0.47 cubic inch). 
but t h i s  m y  be offset  by such other  considerations as 
economy, producibil i ty,  maintainabili ty,  and system inte-  
gratiqn. EBch of these considerations tends t o  mdlerate 
4.L- lllc cumcaelit j s n s i t v  f:=ures oahlch C G G d  othervise Lr 
A typical  
This packaging density could be increased 
e t t a ine i  if such factors-were of negl igible  importance. 
Packaging efficiency takes  in to  account t he  problems of 
interconnecting modules and heat transfer.  
efficiency is defined a5 subassembly component density 
Packaging 
module component density x 
4.15, 5.2 
l d .  
Qe6 
A VALUE AAALYSIS STUDY S W  REWET ON D I P  SOLDER VS 
w m  J 0 1 m  
Bubnekovich, J. R., Burroughs Ccrporaticn, Great Valley 
Laboratories, Paoli, C a l i f . ,  Apri l  26, 1963, 44 pp.. 
?DIP 347.70.Dc.Dc-D3-01 (AD 45916)  
A value analysis  study inv-lving dip soldered versus 
welded j i i n t s  was conducted t o  determine vhicb process 
pr-vided t h e  morc r e l i ah le  cmnection f s r  t he  Trac.t Eva- 
lliatim C-mputer (TEC) c i r cu i t  modules. 
vas based on the rpsu l t s  of t he  encapsulation prccess, 
environmental and l i f e  t e s t s ,  f a i l u r e  r a t e s ,  and cost 
analysis. 
jectives, condition, findings, and recmendat ions .  The 
data developed during t h e  study showd t h a t  modules encap- 
sulated by the Cransfer molding process a re  superior in  
rp l i ab i l i t y  t o  those encapsulated by t h e  epoxy cast ing 
process, and that they su f fe r  no penalty i n  costs. There- 
fore, it w a s  reconnnended t h a t  t he  t r ans fe r  molding process be 
adopted f o r  future production of modules f o r  MULER. 
Final  assessment 
This report  presents a recapitula2ion of ob- 
8.3, 9-1, 9.2 
0187 
SOME PROPERTIES OF TWO EPON R E S I N  SYSI%?.E FOR LEE AS 
ELPCPRICAL m c m m  
Abelson, R. J. and Ditzler,  J. A., Proceedings of the 
4th E lec t r l ca l  Insulat ion Conference, NEMA-AIEE, 1962, 
PP 25-30 
Yechanical and e l e c t r i c a l  proper*;ies of two highly f i l l e d  
epoxy r e s in  systems vhich might serve as s t a r t i n g  points i n  
the  fornulation of candidates f o r  encapsulating not only 
dis t r ibxt ion transformers but other  type transformers and 
e l ec t r i ca l  compnents a5 vel1 a re  discussed. Also included 
is  a brief study of the e f f ec t  of some f i l l e r  character-  
istics. 
3.4 
O l B B  
IMFROVED ELECTRICAL PR0F"IES OF ELECE3ONIC PACKAGIIR: 
X E D  ON E€"OLyBupADIENE RESIN 
Johnston, Christian W. and Stackhouse. Donald F.. 
Proceedi&s of t he  hth E lec t r i ca l  
NEMA-Am, 1962, pp 15k-157 
I n s k a t  ion 
~I 
Conference, 
Epxypolybutadiene resins  a r e  discussed which can be formu- 
lated t o  produce castings that w i l l  thermal cycle. 
formulations can be soFt l i k e  conventional epoxy t h e m 1  
cycling castings or they m y  be made t o  he r ig id  enough t o  
possess a heat d i s to r t ion  temperature above room temperature 
and exhibi t  respectable f l exura l  strength and modulus. 
These 
31 
Severa l  f i l l e r s  are shown t o  be useful i n  these  formulatinns. 
The r l g i d  epoxypolybutadiene formulatior. shows imprcved 
e l e c t r i c a l  properties. Although t h e  a L i t i n n  of f i l l e r s  
lowers the e l e c t r i c a l  properties at low frequencies they 
a r e  s t i l l  excellent at high frequencies. 
losses  i n  potted c o i l s  it - a s  established that at high 
frequencies t h e  d i e l e c t r i c  measurements are proportional t o  
t h e  l o s s  measurements and that no s igni f icant  magnetic f i e l d  
dispersion losses  are encountrred. Because of l imi ta t inns  
i n  t h e  bridges used t h i s  comparison was only va l id  at hieh 
frequency. 
By studying t h e  
3.4 
0189 
HOW To ENCAPSULATE W I T H  ALKYDS 
Moylan, J. J. and Lnng, J. T., 
1960, pp 124, 126, 128 
Modern P las t ics ,  37, March, 
Encapsulating by moldine a thermosetting material  around the  
e lec t ronic  subassembly i n  matched steel molds is able  t o  
i s o l a t e  the u n i t  e l e c t r i c a l l y  and thermally and t o  protect 
it from moisture and physical damage. The spec i f ic  use of 
alkyd material has become especially popular because of i t s  
e l e c t r i c a l  and t h e m 1  properties-which r e s u l t  i n  high 
functional efficiency of t h e  unit  i n  a minimum space; and 
i ts  law pressure molding characteristics--which prevent 
d i s tor t ion  of t h e  subassembly d u r i q  molding. 
alkvd compounds can be considrred for  rncapsulating a com- 
ponent: alkyd putty and granular alkyd. Encapsulating 
processes using these materials are discussed. 
Twn typps of 
8.3 
0190 
WHY DESIGN FOR MAITAINABILITY 
Wohl, Joseph G.,  IRE International Convention Record, 
Pt. 5, k r c h ,  1961, pp 312-321 
The relationships among down t i m e  (a system maintainabili ty 
measure), t i m e  between f a i l u r e s  (a system r e l i a b i l i t y  
measure), equipment ava i lab i l i tv ,  number of equipments, 
number of on-call technicians,  and system readiness r p l i -  
a b i l i t y  are developed under t h e  assumption of constant f a i l -  
u re  and repair rates. 
and maintainability is  shown t n  be feas ib le  with resu l t ing  
reduction in  both design and operating cost,s. A twhnique 
f o r  specifying combined r e l i a b i l i t y ,  maintainabili ty , and 
ava i lab i l i ty  cons t ra in ts  t o  manufactur~rs is  reportcd which 
allars the lat ter a great d e a l  of design f l e x i b i l i t y  i n  
meeting operational requirements at leas t  cost. The need 
fo r  research t o  es tab l i sh  t h e  quant i ta t ive  Pffects of main- 
t a i n a b i l i t y  design prac t ice  upon down t i m e  i s  Pxplared. 
Design trade-off between r e l i a b i l i t y  
7.4 
0191 
LIQUID URETHANE EIAS'MMGRS AS ENCAPSULATING COMPOUNDS 
Delmonte, John, Insulation, g, October, 1964, pp 23-76 
The jus t i f ica t ion  for cured polyurethane encapsnlants stems 
more f romthe i r  unique properties ra ther  than from t h e i r  
somewhat arcane handling charac te r i s t ics .  
r ials,  there an= grades of polyurethanes with high t e n s i l ?  
s t rength  and high elongati-n which a r e  without peer. 
Polyurethanes of lower orders of magnitude i n  strength mav 
be mor? desirable f o r  encapsulating purposes. These mate- 
rials w i l l  lend themselves t o  ease of r e p a i r  which may re- 
quire  t h e  cutting-nut of a section t o  change a component. 
Furthermow, t h e  lower viscosity systrms, charac te r i s t ic  of 
those us iw  polyethylene or polvpropylene p,lvcols, have 
improved processing. The t e n s i l e  properties,  hardness, 
A s  cured mate- 
f l a m b i l i t v ,  e l e c t r i c a l  properties,  pff-xt pf teqperaturp,  




DESIGNING AGAINST 3 I E L E C T R I C  SREAKDO'dTi C? PRIFPPFC 'JIPING 
ASSEMBLIES TAW I 
Noble, R o b ~ r t  P . ,  Electrnnic Pac',aPlnp znd PrndilCt! n. 
i, ( 3 ) ,  Mrch,  1964 
The princ'plrs of d i e l e c t r i c  brw.jd?wn are pr-sen+nd. 
t r i c a l  brpakdown i n  paws  is c1assif;rd i n t ,  T-msend d i s -  
chmrge, plow discharge and a r c  discharp-. '?ris'+'rm ^f 
so l ids  are c lass i f ' ed  as plectronic p:lar:zat:on, at .xiC 





' W ~ T  THE ELECTRONIC ENGINEER SHOULD mor' x c u r  EPOXXILS 
Harper, Charles A., Electronic Design, 2, !*bv I C ,  1061, 
PP 30-33 
The chpi ica l  aspects nf rpnxies are disc,:ssed i n  -.rAer t ^  
ass? st elpctronic enginwrs :n  bpcnning - 7 r ~  c-nvrrsant 
with epoxy suppliers. %p,-xv r r s i n s  l a y  he the b e s t  -)bed- 
n m t  sei-cticn i f  Pnvi r inpmta l  r-sist.ance, p l - d  packaa:ng, 
c lose  di-ansi?nal contr.1, or adhesi n arp Qf pri-e f ~ p - r -  
tance. Although ncst epoxv for 'rulations a r e  based ^n t h e  
sari? basic resin.  bisphenol, t h e  varied s e l e c t :  n ava i lab l -  
c-mes from di f fe ren t  curir& agents. Trade na.ps and 
suppliers of epnxy formiilatinns are l i s t e d .  
3.0, 8.3 
ChoIch, Va., 73 pp., Btlv. Rppt. N?. 5 ,  Apr i l  5, 106h 
t q  Ju lv  5, 10L4, AF 33(657)-11046 (AD c C ? l l i h )  
A brazing study was im3Prtak-n t.1 produce r e l i a b l e  end 
sea ls  for power wire sys tnw.  Tine bpst rcs)>lt,s verr -5- 
t a i n d  with 99.5 prrc-nt d-nsr alur:na m d  plups, v ? c ~ : u ~  
brawd undrr controlled ronditi-ns. Diirinp til? ?CCC F - 
1200 v t e s t  breakdown o c c u r 4  over the  surface -f the  
ceraqic. %all  mndificat ns of t h e  presrnt pnd seal c-n- 
?;Ematinn i n  which thP s ~r ld - r  h-t,wOm the te r - . 'na t im 
and shrath was raised and a c t raa 'c  inser t  was addpd t r  
interrupt thP d i rec t  pat.h of t h r  brra'kdown b-twpen t h r  
rhodium wire and thP shrath,  show pronis- --f overcmjng 
t h i s  d i f f icu l ty .  
n. 1 
e195 
CRITERIA FOR SOLDERhm INTERCONNECTIONS - 'mALLUSGICAL 
COIPLETEN!?SS 
Krller,  J. D., Proc~edings  of t h e  Ninth Nat;-nal 
Sy-posium on R r l i a b i l i t y  and Cua1:t.T Contml,  1963, 
pp 7c4-?IO 
Tiip va l id t tv  of th?  scldf . r in@. np*rati,'n was f i r s t  studced 
on a sprci-~n l r v r l .  Sprnad t0st.s on copp'r r ' ~ '~p -ns  d is -  
cl<-srd discontinuit  ; P S ,  gra in  s izc ,  r l ' b d r a l  angle ,-f w r t t ' r :  
and ct.h?r n-t ,al luriral  h v d i n g  rer2uirvTn:s. Data c?llrctw? 
3 2  
was transposed i n t o  ac tua l  configomtiom, and t h e  impofimce 
-f vet t ing ,  solder quantity, s-lder f l m  and dihpdral angle 
v a s  nrtpd on various printed c i r c u i t  connecti-ns. 
fundamentals were then explained in  confipuratirns of vast 
differences such as, printed c i r c u i t  connections VrTSU9 1WS. 
The all- impnrtant dihedral  angle of wetting principle Vas 
gs+- te =+-!et t > e  f n t e c i t y  2: the  . ~ ~ ) t ~ l I u r g i ~ a l  e t tqrh-  
ments. 
m i n i m  inspector t ra in ing  vere derived. 
Ident ica l  
Firm standards f n r  v i sua l  jo in t  acceptance with 
9.2 
A broad out l ine  is present& of t h e  physical p r inc ip les  
t h a t  underline both snldering and brazing. 
and crxnpositims qf t h e  c-tlv used n a t e r i a l s  are de- 
scriSed, and axamp1-s a r e  g-vm nf t h e i r  p rac t ica l  applica- 
t i - n  i n  t h e  e lec t ronic  industry. 
The p r p e r t l e s  
9.2 
0197 
MODERA CONSTBUCTICN PRACTICSS FOR CBS ALTJIO-VIDEO SYSlT26 
Neenan, !Xarles J., IEEE Trans. BrTadcast ing ,  USA, 
B S .  (21, August, 1963, PP 37-u 
E o u i p n t  Construction prac t ices  developed in  =cent Y e a r s  
by the  CBS Televisinn Network have cnntribut.4 t o  impr?ving 
t h e  r e l i a b i l i t y  of audio-video systems, and t n  reducing 
i n s t a l l a t i o n  and mrintenance costs. Much of t h e  subject 
matter appl ies  t o  t h e  e lec t ronics  industry i n  general. 
Recent improvements i n  mechanical assemblies, w i r e  and 
cable, e l e c t r i c a l  connections, and connectflrs and terminal 
blocks are presented. 
8.4, 9.2, 9-4 
01% 
A N  F,VALWTION OF PRINIP) CIRCUIT WARE COATIWGS FOR HIGH- 
H'JMIDITY "V IROAMEI I IS  
Cabnt, J. A., W i a t i m  Incorpnrated, %lbourne, ?La., 
Hay 5 :  l%h, Rept. No. 1722-h?-001, IDEP 5?5.5O.00.00- 
M3-01, N.AS9-15C , 95 p?. 
The t e s t  wpnfied in  t h i s  study was cnnducted t o  evaluate a 
number I? pr in ted  c i r c u i t  b x r d  cma?ings, varl-us combina- 
t i - n s  of c x t i n g s ,  and c m t i r q  p r - c r s s e s  t o  obtain m e  
uhich w-uld meet the  following rrquirements: a )  high 
P l e c t r i c a l  insu la t ion  resistancp a t  b i t h  room ambient 
temperature and 75 C. b )  high e l e c t r i c a l  insulation resis- 
tance upon completi-n of the  HTnidi ty  Test, ML-E-527X, 
Procedure 1, c )  f u l f i l l  t h e  requfremmts of t h e  Ap-llo 
Pr-gram l g t e r i a l s  Qual i f ica t ion  Specification, d )  s a t i s f y  
t h e  following: 1 )  simple t o  apply, 2 )  cure at  a tempera- 
t u r e  under 1OC C,  and 3) r e s u l t  i n  a t h i n ,  uniform, f l e x i b l e  
coating that is easy t o  r e p i r .  In achieving superiqr 
Eisture res i s tance ,  developing a satisfactory method of 
cleaning, drying and coating pr in ted  c i r c u i t  b a u d s  was 
folud t o  be more imprrtant than choosing between many 
almost equivalent cmtings.  Superior results necessitate 
ascer ta in ing  t h e  presence - f  a continunus pinhole-free 
coating by t e s t i n g  t h e  specimen. 
8.3 
c193 
VIBXATION CAPABILFES OF CORDWOOD ! Q D W  
M i n n ~ p o l i s - H ~ n ~ y v r l l  Regulator C m p s n y ,  Aeronautical 
Divisi-n, Minneapolis, Minn., January 16, 1963, 
15 pp., R e p t .  No. AM 38303, IDEP 525.lr. So. OC-FF-Cl 
Tho cbject -? t h e  eturly y9s ?o *ete=-ine the  v ibrs t inn  
capabili t ies of C - r d w d  Hodules along t h e  three mPJor 
axes. 
velds were stronger than t h e  (1) compownt leadwires and 
(2) module e x i t  l e a d w i r c s .  
fatigue. There yere no veld failures.  The seven e x i t  
l e d v i r e s  of t h e  mcdule are not suf f ic ien t ly  strong to 
suppnrt the  module 'XI t h e  termiral b a u d  at 60 g vibration 
level. 
I n  t h i s  destructive v i b r a t i m  test t h e  module 
These leadwires failed in 
L.21 
D2oc 
SECTIA. EWXIES ?CW HIGH-Z CIRCUITS 
Lvles, W i n  E., Electronic Industries,  &, January, 
1 6 5 .  pn R5-R7 
C i r c u i t  designers often consider m l y  e l e c t r i c a l  resistance 
when picking an encapsulant for high impedance c i rcu i t s .  
Hmver ,  ch-mical resistance,  e l e c t r i c a l  polarization, 
nuclear rad ia t ion ,  and t h e m 1  e f f e c t s  a r e  also important 
factcrs. The wrong se lec t ion  can afTect impedance, c rea te  
hot spots,  break vires, a?d cause undue s t ress .  The pmper- 




HIGH-DERSITY ELKTfKINIC PACK4GIX--RESISTANCE VELDIR. 
Gray, P. J., Steigenmld, R., and James, P. II., E l e c t m n -  
ic Desi&n, 2, (ll), &y 2% 1961, pp 44-47 
Resistance spot uelding, used throughout a high-density 
electronic packaging program, requires close control of 
pr-CPSS m t e r s  and spec ia l  lead na te r ia l s .  




UEIDING OF ELECTF?OIPIC MODULES FOR TAE POIARIS MISSILE 
P.llen, G. and det t s te in ,  J., IEE5 Transactions on Pro- 
duct Engineering and Production, (h ) ,  September, 1963, 
pp 1-7 
This paper swnuirizes t h e  status of findings t o  date of the  
potential  value nf welding e lec t ronic  modules, t h e  number of 
pr-blems s t i l l  under investigation, and other subjects re- 
quiring study. 
nickel, mt, and Kovar are weldable lead rmtertals t o  
nickel interconnecting media. To meet standards, s e m t e  
weld schedules are required f o r  each material s ize ;  moreover, 
variations i n  m t e r i a l  c a n p s i t i o n  and temper must be 
l i m f  t ed. 
9.1 
The investigations o f f e r  evidence t h a t  
33 
0203 
TITAN, WIARIS PRCGRAS SPARK RISE I N  WELDED MODLlLES 
Electronic Design, ( 2 0 ) ,  September 28, 1960, 
PP 4, 6, 7 
The r o l e  of welded-wire modules i n  miniaturization as a n  
interim step before more advanced micromin concepts reach 
t h e  hardware s tage is  discussed. 
module over soldered units i n  missile systems a r e  l i s t ed .  
Advantages of the  welded 
9.1 
0204 
A NEW CONNECTOR FOR F'RIWEE WIRIK BOARDS 
Hecht, R. A. ,  Bell Laboratories Record, & (5 ) ,  May, 
1963, PP 193-195 
A var ie ty  of c i r cu i t  boards w i l l  be accepted by the  new 
connector, which is shown here i n  models f o r  both one- and 
two-sided wiring. 
mcunted on a printed c i r cu i t  board and the assembly inserted 
in to  t h e  connector. Clips on the  lower connector f i t  s l o t s  
i n  t h e  board, providing a convenient and foolproof means 
of coding. 
The Bell System "applique unit" is 
8.4 
02c5 
IWERCONNECTION MFTHODS FOR MICROCIRCUITS 
Slemmons, J. W. and Hnwell, J. R . ,  Electronic Design, 
3 September 14, 1964, pp 78-83 
Resistance soldering, cross-wire welding, res is tance welding, 
Plectrcn-beam welding, l a se r  velding, thennocompression 
bonding, ultrasonic bonding, and se r i e s  (Micro-Gap) bonding 
a re  br ief ly  prpsented. 
9.1 
0206 
RESISTANCE-WLDING FOR ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT PACKAGING 
REQUIREMEWS 
Becker, W. E., IRE Transactions on Product Engineering 
and Production, 4 ( k ) ,  December, 1962, pp 1-5 
Basic information is given on resis tance velding fo r  
e lectronic  c i r cu i t  packaging. The power supply i s  one of 
t h e  c r i t i c a l  features  of producing high qual i ty  welds. Best 
welding metallurgically i s  a t ta ined i n  weld pulsp currents 
between 0.003 and 0.008 seconds. Welding heads and cal ibra-  
t o r s  used to  secure desired weld strengths a re  included i n  
t h e  paper. 
9. I 
0207 
RELIABILITY OF WELDED ELECTRONIC CONNECTIONS 
Hurowitz, Mark, 1962 Conference Proceedings, 6th 
National Conventlm on Military Electronics, sponsored 
by Professional Group on Military Electronics, I n s t i t u t e  
of Radio Engineers, Washington, D. C., June, 1962, 
PP 310-318 
This papw i s  concerned with the  most fundamental of three 
po ten t i a l  processing areas  capable .f introducing unrel i -  
a b i l i t y  i n  any module. Rather than premature f a i l u r e  of 
components due t o  thermal and mechanical s t r e s s  during 
assembly, o r  mechanical and thermal damagp from encapsula- 
t i on ,  t h e  basic consideration here is r e l i a b i l i t y  i n  
Jo in t s  themselves. It is r e l i a b i l i t y  in  w r l d d  Jo in t s  
u t i l i zpd  f o r  e l e c t r i c a l  connections betwren components f o r  
space technology and high s t rength elpctronlc  assemblies 
which is emphasized. 
9.1 
0208 
MUST ALL PACKAGES BE WELDED 
R i t t e r ,  Joseph and Houck, David J., Electronic Design, 
g, (61, %rch 15, 1962, pp 78-81 
Soldered connections a r e  compared with weldrd Joints. 
Re l i ab i l i t y ,  packaging density, weight savings, product ion 
economy, and design modifications a r e  included i n  the  
discussion. 
6.3, 6.4, 9.1 
0209 
CONFORMAL COATINGS FOR PRI- CIRCUIT ASSEMBLIES 
Ekccasio, Anthony J., Motorola Inc., Mil i tary Elec- 
t ron ic s  Division, Chicago, Ill., 17 pp., Qtly.  Rept. 
No. 4, Apri l  15,  1962 t o  July 15, 1962, DA-36-039-sc- 
89136 (AD 283475) 
Commercially avai lable  conformal coating nmterials used as 
protect ive coatings on printed c i r cu i t  boards were eva- 
luated in  order t o  obtain data  fo r  t h e  preparation of a 
three services  coordinated mil i tary specif icat ion which 
would provide suff ic ient  physical, mechanical and e l e c t r i -  
c a l  propert ies  t o  assure sa t i s f ac to ry  performance of p r in t -  
ed c i r c u i t  assemblies over long storage periods and under 
high humidity conditions. A method of removing t h e  coat- 
ing from the  board t o  permit replacement of pa r t s  when 
necessary without impairing t h e  functional operations of 
t he  uni t  was a l so  investigated. Allowable minimum spacings 
between conductors on uncoated and coated boards as des- 
cribed i n  MIL-STD-275A were a l s o  evaluated. 
7.4, 8.3 
0210 
EVALUATION OF PRINPED CIRCUIT BOARD CONNECTORS 
Wiedeman, D. H., IBM Federal Systems Division, Owego, 
N. Y., May 15, 1963, 9 PP., Rept. 5475 (AD 439557) 
The r e s u l t s  of an evaluatory study of connectors designed 
and b u i l t  for IBM and u t i l i z e  AMP's MECCA (Maintainable 
Electronic Component Assembly) contact philosphy a r e  pre- 
sented. There was no evidence of excessive contact re-  
s is tance or c i r c u i t  nmlfwction during the  t e s t  s e r i e s ;  
only 7 contact gaps out of 336 gaps t e s t ed ,  f a i l ed  t o  meet 
t he  maximum l i m i t  of .007 inch. These connectors were 




PACKAGJXG WBRID M)DuLEs COKPABIIPG IRl’EGRATED CIRCUITS 
Beigel, George L., Electronic Packaging and R d u c t i m ,  
5 (71, July, 1964, pp 16, 19-23 
Small size ,  minimum weight, and ro re  r e l i ab le  i n t e r m l  
connections IM suss of the advnntages gained by u s i w  
molecular-integrated c i r cu i t s .  
a r t i c l e  in using t hese  elements with other types of cm-  
pollents t o  form m b r i d  mdules are: 
t i o n s  between cnmponents, ccrmponent protection, maintain- 
a b i l i t y ,  e l e c t r i c a l  i s - l a t ion  o r  shielding, adequate coo l iw ,  
and ava i l ab i l i t y  of fabricat iqn techniques. 
Factors considered by t h i s  
r e l i ab le  interconnec- 
5.12, 5.1& 
0220 
I C  FIXTIJRE ALLMJS SOLDERLESS I ~ C O ~ C P I O A S  
Rqse, J. A., Z l ec t rmic  Design News, E, (I&), IVovember, 
1065 pp 1 w  
Enclosing an integrated-circui t  flat pac-e, according t o  
t h i s  a r t i c l e ,  in a nylon IFXture a l l - w s  press’ure cnnnecti-ns 
between c i r cu i t  board and device. Greater freedqm in design 
and naintenance is provided by el iminat i rn  of soldering o r  




PC CORHECMW wous RADIAL m c o m 1 m  
Socolovsky, A., Electronic Design Revs, 3 (12). 
October, 1965, p 124 
Connectors centered on a printed-circuit  b a r d  cu t s  t o  50 
per  cent t h e  conductor zuns required with an edge-type 
connector. The cen t r a l  location works best with a radial 
arrangement of canponents on t he  bcard, instead of t h e  rou 
arrangement cha rac t e r i s t i c  with edge-type connectors. 
8.4 
0222 
RESISTANCE ‘XEIDIRG OF DISSIMIJAR HerAIS 
Evans, W i l l i a m ,  IEEE Ransac t iom Comp-nents Parts 
USA, cp-11, (2 ) ,  J-me, 1964, pp 157-162 
The resis tance welding of various diss imilar  metals ,  
primarily c-nent parts such as ribbons, leads, and 
cases t o  one another a re  discussed. The stUay UES made and 
is being continued t o  improve production welding i n  the  
manufacture of aluminum e lec t ro ly t i c ,  and tantalum capaci- 
tors .  Resistance welding is p r i m i l y  used by capacitor 
production because it is a fast, econanical process, vhich 
lends i t s e l f  redily t o  autcmation. The welds associated 
with the  higher conductive, diss imilar  metals are not fusion 
welds, but can be described as sol id  state bonds. 
9.1 
0223 
LIGAPWEIGBr, SOLLBIE EI?CAPSUIATIlC CCWQ3JD PERMITS REPAIR 
OF GIEcpacdlICS 
Steigervald,  R. M., Insulation, lo. Pebruary, 1964, 
pp 35-38 
A jacketed microballoon encapsulant that gives excellent 
s t rength and t h e d  properties while furnishing an 
ext-rewly iigm-wei- and repairable system is discussed. 
The core of t h i s  encapsulant, glass microballo-ns v i t h  
acetone 8 s  t h e  c a r r i e r  and polyviwl butyral  as t h e  binder, 
is knom 88 compound 2251-38-1. The r epa i r ab i l i t y  require- 
m n t  is  fu l f i l l ed ,  since t h e  microballoon coI!pXlnd is 
r e a d i l v  soluble in acetone. A dense c i r cu i t  module, f o r  
example, can be quickly end simply repaired without aamaSe 
t o  delicate compnnents. 
6.5, 8.3 
0221r 
WDD-N ELECI’ROTIICS PACICAGIS 
wciienzle, A i e a v d e r  A., Ziecrronics, & Fe’uruwry 7, 
1964, PP 33-48 
Various aspects of electronics  packaging discussed i n  t h i s  
a r t i c l e  include physically locating, connecting, and pro- 
tect ing devices or  components. Interconnection, environ- 
ments, cml ing ,  encapsulation, and microcircuits a r e  each 
discussed. 
6.4, 7.3, 9.1, 9.2 
0225 
TRE APPLICATION OF TRERMXLECPRIC S p d  COOLIR. TO 
ExECrsbJRIC D a m  
Stubstad, W. R., IRE Internat ional  Convention Record, 
’& Pt. 6, k r c h ,  1961, pp 36-46 
The pper discusses thermoelectric coolers for spot cooling 
of electmnic equiprent. Spot coolers can e f f i c i en t ly  pump 
5 watts over a 30 C temperature difference,  maintain a 46 C 
temperature difference d e r  no-heat-load conditions, in- 
crease the operati-nal temperature environment of self- 
cooled equipaent. and reduce the  cooling requirements of a 
remotely-cooled equiprent o r  elimate the  need for r d e  
coolin& The largest benefi ts  f r o m  spot cooling can be 
obtained in applications where t he  l imit ing components 
diss ipate  a d l  portion of t he  equipent heat. 
6.4, 7.3 
0226 
KRL OXFRALIzeD ELBTRONIC COAIROL PACKAGIR; 
Venn, D. A., Toth, E., and West, 3. S., Report of NRL 
Prceess ,  Wy,  1965, pp 8-19, (CFSTI - PB 16730)  
mew cnncepts in electronic  equipuent pat-ing have been 
developed by the Flaval Research laboratory i n  the  course of 
i t s  exploratow research program i n  Centralized Electronic 
Control. 
functional modularization of t he  basic e l e c t r m i c  c i r c u i t s ,  
and the assembly and interconnecti-n of t he  modules i n  
modular racks and cabinets p u p e d  i n  a cen t r a l  locat ion t o  
provide equiprent and system functions. H e a t  exchanger and 
intervir ing f a c i l i t i e s  are incorporated i n  the cabinets,  also 
i n  modular form. Nodular elements designed in  accordance 
v i t h  these concepts, including the interconnection devices 
and other special  features, are  discussed and i l l u s t r a t ed .  
This form of packaging implements t he  pr inciple  of 
6.3, 7.1, 7.2 
35 
C715 0211 
ULTRASCNIC TESTING OF WELDS 
Sprcule, D. O., B r i t i s h  SIFldin? J-urnal,  5, (1C). 
October, 1959, pp h70-479 
The paper reviews t h e  main pr inc ip les  and procedures t h a t  
have found p r a c t i c a l  application i n  t h e  t e s t i n g  of welds. 
The discussion nf physical p r inc ip les  concentratrs on t h e  
cor rec t  choice of frequency and pulse l m g t h  as affected by 
surface cnndition, grain s ize ,  and the required rps-lving 
parer.  The p c t e n t i a l i t i e s  of focussing probes and point 




A TO" HIGH TEMPERATURE SHRINUBLE TUBING 
Electronic Capabili t ies,  & (31, 1965, pp b7-43 
Heat shrinkable tubing Pade by Alpha Uire Corporation from 
Kynar, a Pennsalt Chemical thermoplastic res in  is  d is -  
cussed. Kynar i s  t h e  homopolymer of vinylidene fluoride,  
a new member of t h e  family of fluorocarbon palmers which 
include Teflcn,  Halon and !+l-F. Kvnar i s  a s m i - r i g i d .  
transparent n a t e r i a l  tha t  is strong, tough and VPN resis- 
t a n t  t o  cold flow. TherTal, P lec t r ica l ,  and chemical pro- 
p e r t i e s  are given. 
8.2 
0213 
HEAT TRANSFER DESIGN FOR ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT. pt. I 
NATURAL CONVECTION 
Katz, Le-nhard, Electromechanical Design, 7, OctobPr, 
1963, PP 32-38 
The purpose of  t h i s  short  report  is  t o  present t o  t h e  
electronic designer and packaging engineer a simplified 
version of t h e  theory of heat t r a n s f e r  and provide him with 
as mny simple charts,  examples, nomographs, and ti-,e saving 
devices a s  possible. The m t h  has been kept t o  a minimum, 
simplified formulas are used wherever possible even though 
t h i s  may make pure thermcdynamicists shudder. A number of 
worked out problems typi fy  those encountered da i ly  i n  com- 
p l e x  electronic equipment. 
7.37 
C214 
HEAT TRANSFER DESIGN FOR ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT Pt. I1 
FORCED CONVECTION 
Katz, Leonhard, Electromechanical Design, 1, NovrmbPr, 
1963, PP 28-32 
Applications of forced convection of air arp presented. An 
example of designing a t rans is tor ized  power supply in  which 
e ight  t rans is tors  are t o  bP momt?d is presented. R u l e s  
f o r  proper, balanced heat t r a n s f e r  design are given. 
7.37 
HEAT TRANSFW DESIGN FOR %ECPRCNIC LCUIFV%T Pt. !I 
LIGUID COOLING 
Katz, Leonhard, Electrovechaniral Design, L, Drcember, 
1963, P 36, 40, 47 
This p p e r  concrntratrs on the  problms of l iquid cooling, 
s ince  it f inds  considerabl- application in e lec t rnnic  
pquipment. The hpat t r a n s f e r  i n  l iquid c-"ling i s  s i a i l a r  
t o  t h a t  i n  air  cooling, except t h a t  the heat t r a n s f e r  
coPff ic ien ts  are verv much la rger  than w'th a i r  cooling. 
Viscos i t ies  of l iqu ids  used f o r  hcat t r a n s f e r  'n e l w t r - n i c  
equipnent at varving temperaturps a r e  Eraphicallv shown. 
7.37 
0216 
SHIELDING PROBLEMS DEMAND N E W  SOLVTIONS 
Electronic Capabili t ies,  1, ( l ) ,  Novr-,b-r, 1963, 
PP 19-71 
Nrtic, Co-Nrtic or  a combinatim of both of these f o i l  or 
sheet stocks serve as ef fec t ive  raterials. The matPrials 
were developed by the  ?%@?tic Shield Divisiin,  Pe r fwt ion  
Mica Cirnpany f o r  e lec t romgnet ic  shielding and, when proper- 
l y  grounded, serve as exwl l en t  n l e c t r i s t a t i c  shields.  Thev 
are insensit ive t o  npchanical shock and t h - i r  d u c t i l i t y  is 
such t h a t  they can be r a s i l y  cut and then fc-F.ed, banded, or  
wrapped around a component. 
6.111 
0217 
DESIGN CHECK ?OR AIRBCXNR EECTRC'.!ECHANICAL PACUGFS 
%u?, Erich O . ,  Electromechanical Design, !, (3), 
March, 1964, pp 31-38 
This a r t i c l e  shnws how t o  apply t h r  rmu ' rmrn t s  of MIL-E- 
5400 i n  t h e  dpsign nf Airborne Elwtroni rs .  T ~ P  size of a 
bnx includinp f ront  panel and dust cnver na'i be obtained 
f r n a  drawings i n  q i l  Spec No. Mil-C-6781. This specifica- 
t i n n  is a part of Mil-E-5400 which r e p l a t e  tk?  di.rrnsi-ns 
f o r  T Y ~ P  I Cin t ro l  PanPls whose length,  width, and dept.h 
and mounting arrangmn-nt a r e  rstablished and ar? n - t  t o  be 
deviatPd from. Th? a r t i c l e  includes a br ie f  discussion of 
mechanical design p a m r t e r s ,  e l r c t r i c a l  packapine design 
prameters ,  and environments. 
9.4 
0218 
A CLAWING TECHNICLJE ?OR CABLES AND ASSWBLIZS 
R u s s e l ,  Robert H . ,  Electronic Packaging and Prcxluction, 
5, (E), December, 1965, pp 16-18 
The development of the  "Ty-Block'' method f o r  clanping 
cables is discussed. The Ty-Blnck is an  injection-aclded, 
nylon, cable-anchoring device. It is  used in  conjunction 
with an  adjustabl? nylon s t r a p  (MIL-S-23190) t o  prsvide a 
quicker, cheaper, and more r e l i a b l e  means of cla,'rping cables. 
The %-Block is 7/8 in. high, 1 in.  wide, and 1/2 in. deep. 
It weighs less than an ounce. The opmation is sitrple, 




SLIDIIG RACK DPA*IERS COIL, URCOIL CABLES KWI7I.X A D  
iirpBoVp SLACK 
SiPJers te in ,  Bernard, Electronic Design, g, (71, 
lClrch 29, 1952, pp 69-63 
The problem of how cables Csrrying e l e c t r i c a l  data and 
pcver t o  the ckassis llay be coiled and uncoiled as t h e  
draver s l i d e s  in and out hss been solved by using flat, 
multiple conductor connection cables and reeling t k m  
into a Xegator spring motor. 
and lets out the  f l a t  cables with a constant spring trrrqnr. 
The cables are wound m cable-reels attached t o  the  motor's 
casing. 
are moved in to  and out of t he  cabinet. 
The Negator motor reels up 
Ao slack is permitted in t he  cable as t he  drawers 
6.3 
on8 
mjriuzm mil*Tm cmurt ~rm~umr;LTi(m TWIQLRS 
Levy, A V r e d ,  IEFE Transactions on Rcduct  Engineerlag 
and Productim, 4 (l), A p r i l .  1%, pp 16-a 
mti-layer ci rcu i t  b d s  seem t o  give the most feasible  
interconnection device f o r  high density applicatirns.  
While r e l i a b i l i t y  fars been questioned it is indicated that 
internal-connecti-n r e l i a b i l i t y  ' 8  .lust as B e a t  as t h e  care 
taken in t he  mrrnufacturing control. 
therefore be considered as an excellent soluticm t? high- 
density interconnection problems. 
U t i - l a y e r  b a u d s  cnn 
6.21 
ong 
SSlICORDUCPOTrj A?iD SPACE RADIATIOU 
Gardner, Leonvd B., Solid/State/Design, & A p r i l ,  1962, 
pp 42-46 
The mechanisus of rad ia t ion  aaaSge in semiconductore are 
very b r i e f ly  suamulzed. 'When the fluxes of t he  consti tuent 
pa r t i c l e s  carpr i s ing  the d i f fe ren t  space r a d i a t l m s  M 
examined with rem t o  the  dnmge they  night mute in 
s e m i c d u c t o r s ,  it is seen t ha t  the proton f lux  of the 
inner belt is the mst significant.  Soee of t he  d i f f icu l -  
t i e s  of ascer ta in ing  the sever i ty  of sprct radiation are 
presented. Included with the se lec t ion  c r i t e r ion  is a 
tab le  of several  recently developed semiconductors, l i s t e d  
according t o  t h e i r  res i s tance  t o  space radiation. 
4.25 
0230 
D n  OF A BIGE DEKSITY AITlBORRE PACKAGE 
Schultz, D. L., Electronic k k a g i n g  and Pmduction, 
5 ( 5 ) .  k Y ,  w3, pp 10-12 
The developrent of a concept of electronic packaging which, 
when applied t o  an airborne device, provides a unit  that is 
canpact, re l iable ,  easily maintained, and econrmical t o  
pnduce is presented. The use of standard lov cost items 
such as extrusions, d ie  casting, and I printed c i r cu i t  
b d  formed the bas i s  of t he  concept. Sane of the never 
expedients such as d ip  brazing. resistance soldering, plug- 
in modules, and f l ex ib l e  printed c i r cu i t  cable were also 
incorporated into t h e  design. This apprcach allm a 
re l a t ive ly  large amount of t he  fabr ics t ion  and assembly 
t o  be meclrrnized o r  a u t m t e d .  
6.2, 6.3 
0231 
TITAR I1 AIRBMtAE UJLTIPIEXW-~DER FTM SISlw 
Singletarg, B. E. a d  L i t t l e ,  C. T., Electrcnic WWUS 
and R d u c t i o n ,  5 (9), September, lw, m, 56-63 
The system weighs 29.8 lb ,  occupies a v o l m  of @C cu in.. 
and consumes 8 w of p e r  at 28 d c .  
cu i t  M u l e s  and cordvozd Wkaging.  
s-l id-state.  Features of t h e  pacllage include: nrSt 
alumlnlrm housing, internal  shock and vibration isolators ,  
f u e l  and oxidizer ccmpatibility, welded circui t rg ,  COm- 
pressinn packaging, and c i r cu i t ry  access ib i l i ty .  
It uses welded c i r -  
A l l  CimUltlY is 
6.2, 6.31, 7.2, 7.31 
0232 
A smmm ORID "5m-1" mm m m  PRIIIPEI) CIRCUIT 
CARD 
Ik l lon ,  Egrrrin, Electronic Packaging and prductim. 
2, (:), J a a i y ,  1$3, E e-:; 
A special printed c i r cu i t  connector was designed f o r  the 
3 x 3 in. card. Pin-to-pin spacing is -078 in. caapared t o  
the 1/10  o r  l/8 in. spacing of previous connectors. 
canbination of ver t i ca l  ard horizontal  w t i n g  vbs used t o  




WI-rnIE PRRTPED-CIRCUIT comm KITB 0-10 m. 
CORI'ACI' PITCA 
Stardard Electr ic  lnrenz, S t a t @  ard Standard 
Telephones, and Cables U d . ,  London, Pad10 and Electnmlc 
Components, 5 (21, Febnary, 1963, PP 120-127 
The design problems cancerred v l th  a m multi-pole printed- 
c i r cu i t  connector having a contact p i tch  of Qlly 0-10 in. 
are outlined. A neu connector una develcped vhich is a 
combixmtion of t he  integral  (one-part) and separately anmt- 
ed ( tm-par t )  connector types. 
t h e  admntages of both &hods. 
lhis IW connector c a & i ~ s  
7.2, 8.4 
02-94 
COoLIRj ELECPRORIC m u I m  
Hay, A. Donald, Flec twnic  Equipwnt Engineering, % 
(81, August, 1961. pp 18-20 
The design of an e f f i c i en t  cooling system fo r  electronic 
e q u i p m t  requires consideration rf factors  such as air 
velocity, pressure, f i l t e r s ,  and type of blover used. 
l oca l  hot spots in e lec t ronic  e q u i p n t  w i l l  be created if 
t he  a i r  velocity mves to" slwly @ concentrated heat 
sources. The heat t o  be removed must pass from t h e  hot 
b 4 y  t o  t he  cml ing  air thrnwh an air f i lm swolnadlng t h e  
h o t  bcdy. The designers lrmst bov t he  8mcNnt of dissipated 
heat vhich they  desire  r m e d  and t h e  temperature r i s e  
desired f o r  the coolant. 
problems are given. 




RIGID-FOAM STRUClVRES FOR SHOCK PROTECTION OF ELECl'RONIC 
SUBASSEMBLIES 
Anderson, Brooke H., Electro-Technology, September, 
1963, Pp 90-94 
Electronic modules encounter shock loads up t o  several  
thousand g i n  aerospace applications and mechanical and 
t h e m 1  protection can be achieved by means of r i g i d  
urethane-foam support s t ruc tures ,  mchined o r  molded t o  t h e ,  
configuration of components within t h e  assembly. Properties 
nf urethane foams a r e  appraised i n  terms of mechanical 
energy absorption, s t rength- tore ight  ra t ios ,  d i e l e c t r i c  
properties, humidity and temperature e f fec ts ,  design 
f l e x i b i l i t y ,  and manufacturing costs. 
7.3 
0236 
VAPOR COOLING VS HATER COOLING 
Langer, Helmuth and Rnse, Richard, Electronic Design, 
& December 20, 1963, pp 52, 54, 55 
In conventional water-cooled power-tube systems, the  
t h e m 1  energy of t h e  anode is t ransfer red  t o  t h e  circu- 
l a t i n g  coolant, which subsequently exhib i t s  an increase i n  
temperature. In vapor cooling, however, thermal energy is 
absorbed by a change i n  t h e  physical s t a t e  of the  coolant, 
ra ther  than  an increase i n  its temperature. The v a p r  
cooling system of the 250-Kv t ransmi t te r  described i n  t h i s  
paper operated at  a pressure of 6 in. of water; tube weight 
alone (130 l b )  m i n t a i n s  the  tube i n  proper posit ion i n  t h e  
boiler,  t h e  system being sealed by an "0" r ing  gasket located 
on the tube Just  below t h e  upper flange on t h e  anode. 
7.3 
0237 
INSULATING AGAINST NUCLFdx EFFECTS 
Kyle, James C. and Eafrd,  Leslie E., Electronic 
Industries, z, December, 1961, pp 124-127 
Silico-ceramic materials developed by Physical Sciences 
Corp. and mrketed  under the  general t i t l e  PSC-Durnck a r e  
discussed. The use  of t h e  mterial as: (1) e l e c t r i c a l  
connectors, headers; (2)  magnet wire coating; and ( 3 )  
potting/encapsulation a r e  considered. The long-term 
temperature ratings range from 2000 F t o  3500 F; short  
term 2400 F t o  4000 F. Nuclear res i s tance  is rated i n  
barns cross-section capture: absorption 0.0349 t o  0.0609; 
sca t te r  16.8 t o  22.4. Nuclear f l u x  rating, mixed f i e l d ,  
6000 hour t e s t  is 1 x 1013. 
7.3 
A STUDY OF DFSIGN PARAMGTERS I N  THE VAPORIZATION COOLING OF 
ELECTRONIC COMWNENPS 
Asch, Victor, IRE Transactions on Component Par t s ,  
September, 1962, pp 105-114 
This  paper br ie f ly  reviews the pr inc ip les  of vaporization 
cooling. 
variables on system per fomnce ,  and presents a method of 
predicting system behavior a r e  included. 
variables considered are:  t h e  proximity of components t o  
each other, the posit ion of cmponents, t h e  e f fec t  on 
c o m n e n t s  of impinging bubble flow, and the  use of a 
w e t t i n g  agent. System p e r f o m n c e  is evaluated by 
considering the re la t ionship  between heat f l u x  and surface- 
to-liquid temperature difference. 




PACKAGIM: WITA A FLEXIBLE CORTAINER FOR OIL-FILLED OR 
EVAPORATIVE-COOLED ELECTRONIC EQUIPMTNT 
Goltsos, C. E. and %rk, M., IRE Transactions on 
Product Engineering and Production, 6-, (3),  September, 
1962, pp 44-48 
In e lec t ronic  packages where high voltages ex is t ,  a high 
d i e l e c t r i c  strength environment surrounding t h e  components 
is necessary. Liquid-fi l led uni t s  have used various o i l s  
which i n  addition t o  d i e l e c t r i c  strength provide good 
thermal paths f o r  cooling: evaporative-cooled units often 
use refrigerants.  In e i t h e r  case allowance, volume-wise, 
must be &e f o r  t h e m l  expansion of t h e  f lu id .  
novel, weight-saving technique f o r  accomplishing t h i s  
cons is t s  e s s e n t i a l l y  of replacing t h e  conventions1 container 
with a f l e x i b l e  one. 
and contracts accomodating volume var ia t ions  i n  t h e  f lu id .  
Design d e t a i l s ,  t e s t  r e s u l t s ,  and a general evaluation 
i l l u s t r a t i n g  t h e  adaptab i l i ty  of the  f lpx ib le  container as 
a p r a c t i c a l  design t o o l  a r e  discussed. 
A simple, 
The f l e x i b l e  container then expands 
7.3 
0240 
THERMAL ENVIRONMENPAL COiWROL TECHNIQUES APPLIED M 
ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT 
Sepsy, Charles F., The Journal of Environmental Sciences, 
5 April ,  1963, PP 15-19 
Efforts t o  increase r e l i a b i l i t y  by miniaturization, plug-in 
subassemblies, i so la t ion  of sens i t ive  components from 
environmental e f fec ts ,  improved mechanical design, and 
reduction of operating temperatures are discussed i n  t h i s  
paper. Methods of e f fec t ive  heat removal a r e  c l a s s i f i e d  
as d i r e c t  and ind i rec t  systems and r e f e r  t o  t h e  supply of 
t h e  u l t f m t e  coolant t o  equipment items d i r e c t l y  o r  t o  an 
intermediate heat exchange system. The improvement i n  
component r e l i a b i l i t y  by proper control of t h e  t h e m l  
environment is i l l u s t r a t e d  by using redesigned airborne 
e lec t ronic  equipment as models. 
7.3 
0241 
SUCTION VS PRESSURE FORCED A I R  COOLING 
Rezek, Gerard, IEXE Transactions on Product Engineering 
and Production, % (l), April ,  1965, pp 30-35 
An investigation was made of t h e  merits of suction vs 
pressure cooling, t o  f ind  an e f fec t ive  cooling design f o r  
a cer ta in  module assembly. The study shoved t h a t  suction 
cooling has cer ta in  advantages because of t h e  air flow 
escape from t h e  c i r c u i t r y  section t o  adjacent spaces. 
air flow pa t te rn  provides rmximum air  accre t ion  at the  
air e x i t ,  which is a c r i t i c a l  area. That suction cooling 
w i l l  minimize air temperatures i n  that a r e a  is qual i ta t ive ly  




TEERML DESIGN CF TEE EISCI'RORICS CnVlspER 
Eaury, P. T., B e l l  bbora to r i e s  Record, g, ( b ) ,  A p r i l ,  
1963, pp 161-166 
The electronic  assemblies of t he  Te l s t a r  s a t e l l i t e  con- 
ta ined i n  6 eh@e cyl indrical  unit cal led the electronics  
pac- are discussed. 
is almost e n t i r e l y  spl iced v i t h  crimped-sleeve joints. 
nectors are used ?nly on coaxial  cables i n  which spl ices  
vere iqmxtical. Sub-units for the various t ransis tor ized 
c i r c u i t s  take several  forms. dewding on t h e  pacton 
involved. These include wight, shielding sgsinst Mgh 
frequency interference, heat d i s s iwt ion ,  types of c a w  
powntr, a d  fihape TU%or(r mmtmllwl hy nmmt.lng arm-- 
ments. - 




BAIAACIRG TBERWLL IKSUIATIOR ARD ABSORFTIOR IR EIBXROKIC 
P.@.C!c4SFs 
Keller,  Walter F., Spice/Aeronautics, & June, 1961, 
PP 129-135 
A r e l a t ive ly  simple method of explaining t h e  s t eps  in  t h e  
the& design of an electronic  package is t o  s e t  up 
hypothetical  but r e a l i s t i c  parameters end solve t h e  specif ic  
problem they describe. Atter  giving a simple equation 
s t a t i n g  the  const i tuents  pf t o t a l  pcltage wein&, t h i s  
a r t i c l e  analyzes each of these const i tuents  and derives 
equations shoving the  f ac to r s  that contribute t o  the  
consti tuents '  veights. 
derived equstions, th ree  se r i e s  of curves are plot ted t o  
show t h e  relat ionships  among t h e  importeat problem 
pmmete r s :  
divis ion of package weight vs cold-plate area, and 
m i n m  package weight. vs p la t e  area for optimum insulntion. 
Another point bmught out i n  t h e  amlysis is that the s i z e  
of the heating area hss m e f fec t  on evaporation. 
shovs that heat f l w  r a t e  remains constant m i l e  tempera- 
t u r e  d i f f e ren t i a l  and f i l m  coefficient vary inversely v i t h  
t h e  p l a t e  area. 
7.3, 8.5 
Frun i t e r a t ive  solut ions of these 
package weight  y8 insulat ion thiclmess, 
This 
0244 
FIAT CABLE SHRINE mcRocmcuIT KID- 
Electronics,  S February 21, 1964, pp &-45 
Through use of a nev th in ,  flat, h ighdens i ty  micro- 
miniature cable, it m y  be possible t o  hook up 80,oOO 
integrated microcircuits i n  a v o l m  of one cubic inch. 
The nev microcable, a micraniniature version of flat con- 
ductor cable is electroplated on a ~ l a r  sheet and then 
t ransferred t o  pressure sensi t ive,  mylar-backed adhesive 
tape 0.001 inches thick.  
c i r cu i t .  The cable can be connected t o  a snail c i r cu i t  
chip--up t o  1,024 connections per linear inch. 
Wlar tape encapsulates the 
8.1 
0 8 5  
m m  EIECI'RICAL CORRECPORS 
4, (101, October, 1964, PP 90-94 
Kelly, Joseph F., Electronic Packaging and Reduction, 
The technique of pott ing IB%Y be summrized in  e igm general 
rules:  1. Select  a pot t ing ccmpound t h a t  f u l f i l l s  t h e  
environmental r e q u i r e n t s  of t h e  application, and vhich, 
at  the  same time, is  t h e  most economical and pnrct ical  
material  that  can be used with tha t  pa r t i cu la r  connector. 
2. Use avai lable  or improvised pot t ing forms f o r  most  
conwctor pot t ing applications.  3. Use connector potting 
ali-nt f i x tu re s  that align t h e  contacts u n t i l  t h e  pot t ing 
is  cured, especial ly  i n  applications where r ig id  materials 
are used. Take extreme care  t o  maintain a high d e w  
of cleanliness. 5. U s e  primers vhen specified. 6. h- 
pot when leakage through t h e  connector aay be a problem. 
7. 
t.0 insure camplete c o v e w e  a d  elimixmte voids and air 
bubbles. 8. Cure pott ing caupomHs as prescribed by t h e  
rmnufacturer. 
4. 
ARer pre-prAting, fM Ir+-+-illp mt be L = e  with ckre 
0.4 
0246 
A I?EU COKEPI' FCR MISSILE GROUND SwH3RT IKfWCOiWECl'IR. 
AssmLIEs 
Rcache, J. J., IEEE l'mmmctim on Aerospace USA, 
B-1, (2). August, 1963, PP ll53-ll60 
This paper covers an q3nproved and novel approach t o  missile 
cable assemblies. The only m e t a l  parts employed a re  those 
reauirpd fo r  conductivitv. 
fabrication of these assemblies is re l a t ive ly  simple, v i l l  
not be proprietary-, yet  this end p r d u c t  is pract ical ly  
indestructible and tamper pmof. Crimped terminations are 
preferred over soldered f o r  reasons of product uniformity 
and r e l i ab i l i t y .  
insure a ramoth. tarnish-free surface v i t h  high conductivity. 
Contact mater ia l  should be te l lur ium copper. 
should be of t h e  integral  molded design. 
special applications,  t h e  molding material  should be poly- 
urethane. 
9.5 
Thp tpchniqup rpquirprl fo r  
Gold plated contacts should be used t o  
Connectors 
Except for 
Recorrmendations for future  developsnt  are listed. 
0247 
WIIATURIDJT~ AlID THE IRI'ESC0"IOA PROBIZM 
Shue, Jotm I., Jr., Electronic Industries,  a ( 9 ) ,  
Septeukr,  1964, pp ~c-W, 
AMP Inc. h devised a system t o  f u l f i l l  the  needs of t h e  
in t e rcomct ion ' s  ro l e  i n  t h e  electronic  industry tcday. 
This system is cal led MECA (Maintairmble Electronic 
Componmt. Assembly). MECA tars t h ree  m J o r  d i s t inc t ions  
which vere  s e t  forward at i ts  conception t o  be absolute 
nrcessi t i rs  i n  t h e  drsign nf an interconnection system. 
These are: 
the system pluggable don! t o  a function level. 
dimensional (3-D) c i r cu i t ry  put t ing a ve r t i ca l  layer  of 
interconnections c-ctly between the  c i r cu i t  functions 
making multilayer c i r cu i t  b m r d  almst unnecessary. (3)  
Completely autoloatable system providing f l e x i b i l i t y  i n  a 
hard wiring system. 




A NEU CONCEPT FOR MICRCHI"LRE IITPERCONNE~IOIIS 
P e e l ,  U E., m E  -ions C-nt F ' a r t ~ ,  &A, 
cp-11, (2). Jw, 1964, pp 173-181 
A t t e m p t s  at miniaturizing connectors t o  meet the  demands 
of the packaging revolution has lllet v i t h  l imited success. 
A unique camector  concept has been designed t o  meet the 
following objectives:  1. ~ i m p u l t i o n  of contact density 
vhile minimizing spice and veight. 2. Maintainance of 
satisfactory perfornance character is t ics  and s t ruc tu ra l  
s t ab i l i t y  at an adequate r e l i a b i l i t y  level. 3. Alloving 
the greatest  possible design f l e x i b i l i t y  v i t h  a broad 
system appl icabi l i ty .  
constructed s imilar  t o  a checkerboard configuration v i t h  
individual contact openings or cavities. 
of %e pawl consis ts  OP s p a r e ,  protruding posts i n  which 
as rmny as four contact springs can be acconmodated. 
The connector insulator  is 




RESEARCH 5"UDIFS OF PIASTIC COMPOlTNDs FOR CASTING, 
ENCAPSULATING AND POTTING 
Ma.cKenzie, Alfred K. and Dearborn, Elizabeth C., 
United States  Testing Company, Inc., Boston Research 
Division, Boston, Mass., October 14, 1953, 75 pp., 
Qtly. Prog. Rept. No. 5, June 15, 1953 through Septem- 
be r  14, 1953, DA-36-039-SC-42459 (AD 19241) 
Resins from t h e  p lyg lyc idy l  e thers  cured with 4U$ of 
phthal ic  anhydride, were tes ted.  T h e m 1  shock resis tance 
and e l ec t r i ca l  behavior were found t o  meet Bureau of Ships 
Specification MIL-C-16923 f o r  type B and C potting resins ,  
except that Resin cPj5-phthalic anhydride appears t o  be 
s l i g h t l y  high i n  diss ipat ion f ac to r  at 60 cycles. The 
heat s t ab i l i t y  of Resin 2255-phthalic anhydride is excellent 
over t h e  range of highest thermal yield points, at t h e  
minimum it has a value of 0.035% weight loss after 20 
hours at 200 C. Resins cured with polyfunctional m i n e s  
appear t o  exhibit very much higher t h e m 1  yield points  
than those cured with monofunctional amines. 
8.3 
0250 
EFFECTS OF EIEVATID TEMPERATURE AND REDUCED ATM3sPHERIC 
PRFSSURE ON ADHESIVES, FWITING COMPOUNDS AND SFXIANTS 
Thomas, J. P. and Stout, R. J., General Dynamics/ 
Fort  Worth, Fort Worth, Tex., September 14, 1962, 
38 pp., ERR-FW-129, AF 33(657)-7248 (AD 285488) 
Five mte r i a l s :  1) a s i l icone rubber sealant, Daw Corning 
Q-2-0103, 2 )  a butyl rubber general purpose cement, Per- 
malastic M-1040, 3)  an epoxy rmm temperature curing 
adhesive, Epon 931, 4)  a phenylsilane-based adhesive, 
Dynabond 118 and 5 )  a Vitrnn rubber-based cement, Fair- 
prene 5159 which might have specialized uses on gl ide 
and boost-glide type vehicles were evaluated under space 
environmental conditions of up t o  700 F and reduced 
pressure i n  t h e  order of 1 x 10-3 rn Hg. An environment 
of 200 F and reduced pressure of approxiumtely 1.0 x 10-3 
mm Hg for  3W hours d id  not appear t o  s ignif icant ly  affect  
t h e  strenghts of the f ive  mterials tested,  however, above 
t h i s  level t h e  various properties began t o  deter iorate .  
3.4, 8.3 
0251 
ENCAPSULATION OF ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS 
Calicchia, Richard, VSAF, Rome A i r  Developnent Center, 
Griff iss  A i r  Force Base, N. Y., January, 1958, 17 pp., 
RADC-TR-58-8 (AD 148557) 
The quant i ta t ive e f f ec t s  of t h e  encapsulating d i e l ec t r i c  
upon t h e  e l ec t r i ca l  cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of t he  embedment a re  
discussed. O f  I n t e re s t  is t h e  work in i t i a t ed  on the  
e l ec t r i ca l  p e r f o m n c e  of r e s i s to r s ,  capacitors, induc- 
to r s ,  and simple c i r cu i t s ,  at  frequencies up t o  240 
megacycles. The invest igat ion of t h e  e l e c t r i c a l  and 
mechanical propert ies  of various r e s ins  was necessary i n  
order that t he  m s t  sui table  encapsulent be selected f o r  




STRW-E WITH FOAM PLASTIC FILLERS 
Alexandrov, A. Ya. ,  Borodin, M. Ya., and Pavlov, V. V., 
Gosudarstvennoye Nauchno-Tekhnicheskoye Izdatel 'stvo, 
Oborongiz, Moskva, Russia, 1962, 187 pp., FTD-lT-63-61/ 
142 (AD 418030) 
This t r ans l a t ion  of a Russian book discusses foam 
p la s t i c s ,  construction and methods of making products con- 
t a in ing  foam p la s t i c s ,  special  features  of t he  operation 
and design of f i l l e d  s t ructures ,  and t e s t ing  s t ruc tu ra l  e l e -  
ments with foam p l a s t i c  f i l l e r s .  
3.4 
0253 
BEXAVIOR OF MATERIALS I N  SPACE ENVIRONMENTS 
Jaffe, L. D. and Rittenhouse, J. B., Cal i fornia  
I n s t i t u t e  of Technology, J e t  Propulsion Labqratory, 
Pasadena, C a l i f . ,  November 1, 1961, 116 pp., Tech. 
Rept. No. JPL-TR-32-150, NASw-6 (AD 266548) 
The quant i ta t ive e f f ec t s  of t h e  environments encountered 
in  various regions of space upon several  kinds of engineer- 
ing mater ia ls  a r e  discussed. In  the  vacuum of space, mg-  
nesium sublimes appreciably at elevated service temperatures; 
zinc and cadmium sublime at ordinary temperatures. Most 
other engineering metals w i l l  be unaffected by vacuum ex- 
cept f o r  a s l i gh t  surface roughening. Among t h e  organics, 
polysulfides, cel lulosics ,  acryl ics ,  polyvinyl chloride, 
neoprene, and some nylons, polyesters, epoxys, polyure- 
thanes, and alkyds break d a m  a t  r a the r  low temperatures i n  
vacuum. Polyehtylcne, polypropylene, most fluorocarbons, 
and s i l icone resins  do not decqmpose s ign i f i can t ly  in  
vacuum below 250 C. Except fo r  plast ic ized matprials, 
s ignif icant  loss of engineering propert ies  i n  vacuum is 
unlikely without appreciable accompanying sublinmt'on o r  
decomwsition. For par ts  intended t o  m w r  :n crntact  with 
each other i n  vacum, lubricat icn is a serious prshlem. 
3.4 
0254 
EFFECTS OF SPACE ENVIRONMENF WON PLASTICS AND EIASTCMERS 
Ja f fe ,  L. D., California Ins t i t u t e  nf Tpchnology, 
J e t  Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, Calif.,  Novcmbm 
16, 1961, 72 pp., Tech. Rept. No. EL-TR-3P-176, 
NASw-6 (AD 268432) 
Most polymers a re  rpported t o  be s table  in the  vacum of 
space a t  temperatures a s  high a s  they can withstand in a i r .  
Important exceptions are  some nylons, polysulfides, c r l l u -  
losics ,  acryl ics ,  polyesters, epoxirs, and urethanes. 
Vacuum s t a b i l i t y  is sensi t ive t o  formulation and curing pro- 
cedure; addition a g m t s  such as  p l a s t i c i ze r s ,  mold lubri-  
cants, and polymerization ca t a lys t s  are generally d e t r i -  
mental. Exposure t o  vacuum w i l l  not cause l o s s  of engi- 
neering properties unless appreciable l o s s  i n  weight occurs. 
The pa r t i c l e s  of t h e  Van Allen radiat ion be l t s  w i l l  damage 
engineering properties of a l l  exposed polymer surfaces; 
so l a r  f l a r e  ?missions will probably affect  exposed surfaces 
of t h e  msterials m r e  sensi t ive t o  rad:-ation damage. 
3.4 
0255 
ImERcomcpIoN AnD ORoAriIzATIW OF mm1anAL ELEmRoAIc 
BLOCXS 
United Aircraft Corporation, Norden Division, Norwalk. 
Conn., October, 1963, lll pp.. Tech. Ibc. Re@. No. 
RTD-TDR-63-4&2, AP 33(657)-8720 (AD 423795) 
This report  covers met- of interconnecting and organ- 
i z ing  funct ional  e lectronic  blocks (FE3). Efforts were 
directed tovards f d n g  a th reedimcns ioml  submodule of 
stacked ami encapsulated FEE'S vfrich are intercormected 
on a batch process teeis by =&am phur prSt ias  Md 
etching. The studleil remilted in the &ice of a highly 
f i l l e d  organic potting 
F9ZB.s. A vapor phase plating system vas developed capable 
of producing uniform p la t e s  of nickel,  .Wl-inch thick,  on 
submodules varying i n  s i z e  fnxo .2 x .b x -4 inch t o  -43 x 
.43 x .8 inch. Methods of applylng @mto-resist ami etch- 
ing the  nickel p l a t e  to create the desired iuterccaukection 
pa t t e rn  were established and a procedure was developed for 
applying a protect ive outer coating t o  the finished sub- 
module. 
a desirable  method of connecting a submodule t o  a mother 
board and that re l i ab le  wire wrap terminations can be ?fade 
on .@O-inch centers.  
d e  wire vrap connections. 
f e r  s tudies  shoved t h a t  three-dimensional suhmdules of high 
pacliaging dens i t i e s  can dissipate  heat effect ively by e i the r  
conduction or convection; a r e  f l ex ib l e  in tenas  of size ,  
shape ami complexity; are easily integrated into kfbr id  
s t ructures;  and CM be cmpe t i t i ve  vi th .  o r  mre econaulcal 
t o  pmduce than other forms of FEE prck~@ng. 
for encapsulating the  
Investtigations indicated that  vire wrapping is 
An autcrmtic t o o l  YBS developed t o  
D r g a n i z a t i d  and heat trans- 
6.2, 6.3, 8.3, 8.4 
0256 
EPOXY =In m m  mwouncs 
k c o n  Industries I=., ustertam, MUS., Me, 1%5, 
4 pp., Tech. Data Sheet no. KO1 
Typical physical  propert ies  of %on Inlustr ies '  wttw 
compo~nds are pmvided. 
P-lU, P-19, P-20, P-XUi, P-23, P-&, P-24A, P-37(1), 
P-37A, P-38, P-56(2), ami P-56n (LIP included. 
Pot t ing  compouads P-U, P-14, 
8.3 
0257 
REC-FZI PROCEDURES FOB CLEMIX ~ A L  PARE m EE 
ElpcAPsuIATED w BOHDED 
Bacon Industr ies  Inc., Watertom, Egss., HIY, 1965, 
2 pp., Tech. Data Sheet No. 1021 
Chemical cleaning of beryllium, alumhum, brass, I1BgnesiM, 
and s t e e l  ( including s t a in l e s s )  a r e  b r i e f ly  outlined. The 




EACAPSULATION AH, IWRBXWIm TEcwrwE EIR. BAM 
ImlusTRIEs WrnIAIs 
Bacon Industries Inc., Uatertuim, Ilass., February. 1963, 
3 pp., Tech. h t a  Sheet IIo. 103 
The equiprent necessary f o r  vacuum encapsulation ani 
impregnation of e lec tmnics  is shovn. 
t h e  process are ala0 given. 
The procedures fo r  
8.3 
0259 
EACAPSUIATION WITH BACON INDUSFRTEs KIITm COWOWES 
Bacon Industr ies  Inc., Watertom, HISS., 10 pp., 
Tech. DBta Sheets 
Vacuum pressure casting and VBC'UUIU pressure t r ans fe r  
mlding a r e  discussed. 
F?h, P75, and -6 is also included i n  the  manuiacturer's 
technical data  sheets. 
Encapsulation using mixtures of 
8- 3 
0260 
FAILURE ANALYSIS OF MINIATURE CMXIAL C O ~ ~  
Generei Hieccric C a p a n y ,  ikiense Eiectronics Division, 
Syracuse, N. Y., Egy 19, 1964. 7 pp., IDEP 201.20.77.~- 
=-type connectors have been prone t o  a use "unrel iabi l i ty"  
because of t h e  nature of t h e  design. The degree t o  which 
a connector plug vi11 hold up mder  f i e l d  use--especially 
where t h e  connector sees frequent mating ani m t i n g - -  
dewnib on the  number of items canprising t h e  i n t e r n  
parts of t h e  connector and t he  s ize  and type of coaxial  cable 
be?ng utilized. The "wedge-lock connector produced by 
Automatic &tal Roducts Corporation was concluded to be M 
improved connector vhich should be u t i l i zed  for t he  
E3-01, AF O4(6%)-1181 
8 P P l ~ C a t i m  discussed. 
8.4 
0261 
BLISSED CORTACPS FOR ELECPRICAL COlVECEW 
N o o m ,  Michael P., Elec t r i ca l  Deslgn A m ,  3 (14), 
Aovember, 1965, pp 104-107 
A unique solution t o  connector-costact problems tha t  is 
briefly discussed is an assembly consisting of a nmkr of 
identical contacts that are joined t o  a common tenninmtion 
pot. BY remvlng t h e  contacts from the  connector ami 
replacing these contacts v i t h  t h i s  assembly, a higher co5ran 
current r e t ing  can be obtained without Chmging CO?UIeCtOrs. 
8.L, 8.6 
07662 
BOARDS AID FOIL LTAD IAMIlUTES 
srm~m m SURVEYS In TBE FIELD OF P R I ~  CIRCUIT 
Jaclrman, John, Li t ton Industries, U. S. Engineering 
C m r i p m y  Division, V a n  Auys, Calif., 48 pp., Qtly. Rcg. 
Rept. No. P, October 1, 1960 t o  December 31, 1960, 
This report  presents t h e  completion of t he  evaluation of 
the physical, mechanical am3 e l e c t r i c a l  propert ies  of 
copper-clad psper base epoxy laminate material. 
are t o  be applicable t o  Spec MIL-P-13949. A detai led 
discussion of the  completed design f o r  measuring surface 
resistance is presented. The basic c i r cu i t  and mthcd 
of measuring temperature rise i n  a conductor is described. 
DA-36-039-SC-8533 (AD 




LABORATORY DEVELOPMENT CO”R1BUTIONS TO HIGH RELIABILITY 
I N  PRIWED CIRCUIT PRODUCPION PROCESSES 
Bruner, R. C. and Shroff, P. D., North American Aviation, 
Inc., Autonetics Division, Downey, Calif., k r c h  15, 
1062, 90 pp.. EM-2955 (AD 292486) 
Experimental evaluations of many of the  process parameters 
involved in production of etched c i r c u i t  boards were con- 
ducted in  order t o  determine modifications needed t o  
obta in  high r e l i a b i l i t y  c i rcu i t s .  Following a review of 
t h e  present state-of-the-art ,  laboratory studies on selected 
and s igni f icant  parameters were car r ied  out t o  J u s t i f y  
modifications i n  the  overall  process. Conclusions based on 
t h e  work emphasize par t icu lar ly  t h e  need f o r  maintaining, by 
frequent testing, controlled conditions within narrow l i m i t s  
throughout t h e  entire process. Also, f o r  t h e  process t o  
function effectively,  materials used f o r  production of 
t h e  c i rcu i t  boards must be standardized. 
0.6 
0264 
RESEARCH AND DEVELIJPMENP FOR TAREE-DIMEIPSIONAL WELDED 
CIRCUIT PACKAGING DESIGN WUIREMENPS 
Sawyer, H. F., Oldaker, D. R., and Bateman, V. G., 
General Dynmics/Pomona, Pomona, Calif., 93 pp., 
Qt ly .  Prog. Rept. No. 3, December 15, 1962 t o  %rch 15, 
1963, DA-36-039-SC-90754 (AD 456673) 
The design, process and parameter controls documentation 
was continued with t h e  completion of lead control, weld 
schedule developent,  qua l i f ica t ion  of manufacturing 
equipment and process controls discussed at t h e  t h i r d  level 
of identure. Additions t o  t h e  requirements previously 
discussed are a l s o  included. 
models have been welded and a r e  presently being encapsu- 
lated.  Lead Crimping was improved by using a redesigned 
crimping tool. The revised t o o l  is described and i l l u s -  
t r a t e d  herein. 
lead crimping d e t a i l s  a r e  discussed which completes t h e  
requirements f o r  Task B. 
resistance t e s t s ,  and thermal cycling versus p u l l  t e s t s  on 
a l l  seven of t h e  weld designs under study is included and 
discussed. The af fec t  of pul l  r a t e  on t h e  measurement of 
weld strength was determined and t h e  ana lys i s  is included. 
A l l  sample modules and t e s t  
Application of the  DC-?71 coating and 
Data on t h e m l  cycling versus 
9.1, 9.3 
0265 
WELDED CONNECTIONS FOR ELECPRONIC PACKAGES 
Allen, D. W. and Fisher, H. D., Royal Aircraf t  Esta- 
blishment, Ministry of Aviation, London, Eng., August, 
1964, 22 pp., Tech. Note Space 70 (AD 455159) 
Welding techniques a r e  described which a r e  proposed as an 
a l te rna t ive  t o  soldering f o r  t h e  interconnection of com- 
ponents in e lec t ronic  packages. The arguments for  and 
aga ins t  it a r e  reviewed; the  r e s u l t s  Of some Comparative 




SPACE MATWIAIS HANDBOOK 
Goetzel, Claus G. and Single taw.  John B.. Lockheed 
Aircraf t  Corporation, Lockeed Missiles A d  Space 
Company, Sunnyvale, Calif., 522 pp., AF &(647)-673 
(AD H4547) 
This handbook contains AF 04(647)-673 information on space 
environments and in te rpre ts  t h e  e f f e c t s  of these  environments 
on materials.  The volume is not intended t o  serve as a 
complete design handbook but ra ther  as a source of answers t o  
those important questions r e l a t i n g  t o  the  e f f e c t  of t h e  
space environment on materials which a designer might decide 
t o  use from other considerations. The handbook is organized 
i n t o  three  parts: space environment is discussed i n  t h e  
f i r s t ,  its ef fec ts  on m t e r i a l s  a r e  outlined in  t h e  second, 
and reconmended materials f o r  some spec i f ic  missions a r e  
presented i n  t h e  th i rd .  
3.4 
0267 
FINAL DEVELOPMENT REPORT DESIGN STLJDIES FOR A HYBRID 
COMPVPER s y s m  
Control Data Corporation, Minneapolis, Minn., Ju ly  31, 
1965, 270 pp., F ina l  Development Rept., September 1, 
1964 t o  July 1, 1965, NObsr 93003 (AD 670911) 
This report  presents t h e  r e s u l t s  of a study conducted f o r  
the  purpose of determining design requirements and opera- 
t i o n a l  philosophies f o r  a hybrid da ta  processing system i n  
a realt ime shipboard automation and control system u t i l i z i n g  
an optimum combination of d i g i t a l  and analog techniques. 
The following investigations were included: automation 
tasks ,  hybrid simulation techniques, approaches t o  in te -  
gra t ing  d i g i t a l  and analog processing, microelectronic 
c i r c u i t s  and packaging available at present and i n  the  
future,  and functional separabi l i ty  of the d i g i t a l  portion 
of t h e  system f o r  general purpose da ta  processing. 
t i n e n t  design c r i t e r i a  of t h e  hybrid system a r e  described, 
with par t icu lar  a t ten t ion  t o  the  hardware and software 
provisions f o r  p r i o r i t y  multi- level in te r rupts  and task  
execution p r i o r i t y  selection, t o  t h e  remote display and 
da ta  entry units,  and t o  t h e  computer logic c i r c u i t r y  and 
standard NAFI packeging. Microelectronics ( in tegra ted  
c i r c u i t s )  should be employed using NOT-AND/OR c i r c u i t s  of 




THE EFFECTS OF SIMJUTED SPACE ENVIRONMEWS ON STRUCrmRAL 
PIASTIC MATERIALS 
Brownlee, J. and McNally, J. P., AeroJet-General Corpor- 
a t ion ,  S t ruc tura l  k t e r i a l s  Division, Azusa, Calif., 
August, 1960, 41 pp., SP-TP-24 RD-R60-80 (AD 293597) 
This evaluation of reinforced p l a s t i c s  is based on the r e s i s -  
tance of these materials t o  space environments including: 
1) radiation, 2) high vacuum, 3)  meteorite dust erosion, 
4)  temperature (-80 t o  175 F), and 5)  prolonged exposure 
(1 year m i n i m ) .  Other properties under consideration 




EVALUATION OF Epcwy RESIN FORMJIATIOX?S FOR WE I N  HIGH 
VOLTAGE, HIGH TEMPERA!TIRE COPEUF@Xl'S 
Feuchtbaum, R. B. and Bahun, C. J.. Hughes Aircraf t  
Compmy, Culver City, Calif., A p r i l  15, 1964, 53 pp.. 
2-:a!I, ?a* 1, m 63-C3?9 
The vel& and p e r f o m c e  charac te r i s t ics  of the  AH3s 
pover supply modules for the F'HOEAM veapn system fn- 
volve such a var ie ty  of physical and e l e c t r i c a l  character- 
i s t i c s  that a spec i f ic  knovleclge of t h e  properties of each 
r e s in  sui table  f o r  enG3psUhtlon and embedment is needed 
t o  permit se lec t ion  of t he  optfmmu CmbemDent for each 
.IDdule. A c-hensive investigation ulb outlined that 
would produce a compilation of t he  needed engineering data 
for such specif ic  design. This stW Presents t he  results 
of t h e  f i r s t  p r t i o n  of the  investigation. The Wsical 
design of any module requires larovledge of t he  strength- 
to-veight r a t io s  of the  resins  as a function of temperature, 
t he  coef f ic ien ts  of l i nea r  t h e m  expinsion, t he  therrml 
conductivit ies,  a d  t he  degree of mois tu re  absorption. 
P l e c t r i c e l  *?gig- ~nnsidrmtlons reouir? deta i led  knovledge 
of t he  temperature coefficients of t h e  d i e l ec t r i c  constant 
of a res in  formulation, the percent d i ss ipa t ion  factor ,  
the volume r e s i s t i v i t y ,  and the  d i e l ec t r i c  strength. In 
addition, t he  marine environment of the  PHOEiilX system 
makes the effect  of h m i d i t y  on the  d i e l ec t r i c  properties 
of t h e  embedment res ins  a very important consideration. 
These properties have been measured as functions of t e s t  
e n v i r o m n t s  and as functions of t he  resin-hardener mixing 
r a t io s  and t he  emount and type of f i l l e r .  
3.4, 8.3 
0270 
II?ERAAL SIWSSES D E " )  RIM Ep(My RESm Pormr. 
COMwuliD IXJRIA. LOl'Kl TEFM STORAGE 
Steele,  Doris V., U. S. Naval Ordxmnce Moratory, 
Yhite Oak, HI., Egy 10, 1962, 10 pp.. AoLTa 62-79 
Test methods and instnmentation vere developed t o  monitor 
internal  s t r e s ses  in epoxy resins  by s t r a i n  gage techniques. 
Test results shov that the s t r e s ses  developed during the 
first 70 hours of room temperature polymerization reached 
9 0  ps i  in axial compression on t he  transducer. Further 
polymerization during storage increased the  stress t o  2300 
psi  aiter 12 months. Thenml cycling developed approxi- 
m t e l y  1 O . W  psi i n  compressive stress at -54 C. These 
s t r e s ses  vere re l ieved  a t  71 C but reappeared at the lover 
temperatures upon subsequent cooling. 
3.4, 8.3 
0271 
A W I E W  OF FIAT CABIE TECHKXD2Y Ilf SPACE APPLIWIOR3 
Angele, Wilhelm, Mrslmll Space Flim Center, Hunts- 
v i l l e ,  A l a . ,  55 pp., Elec t r i ca l  Ignufacturing Coordin- 
a t ion  Meeting, Rovember 5-6, 1964 
The m u f a c t u r t n g  and application of f l a t  cables are dis- 
cussed. Besides inspecting for dimensional accmacg, t he  
cable has t o  ~ B S S  a high voltage t e s t  a f t e r  exposure t o  
h m i d i t y  and m i s t u r e ;  a vacuum t e s t  under lmd and ra ted  
temperature (100 C or xx) C); a flex t e s t  at high and l w  
tempcrature; and a folding test. 
hss been develop3 i n  vhich a beryllium copper contact 
spring bridges over fnan one cable t o  the  other. The cable 
terminstion design and mrmriacturing procedure of molding a 
plug t o  a cable is also described. 
A f l a t  cable connector 
8.1, 8.4 
0272 
CO?4?ECTION TECHAIQWS FOR ELECl'ROAIC PACKAGIA. 
Antle W. K., Boeing Airplane Compvry Seat t le ,  Wash- 
instoh, October 18, 1965, 207 pp.. D"L13923 (AD 4 4 ~ 3 3 )  
In  ordpr t o  e i the r  evaluate coutemporarv connection tech- 
niques or  t o  plan any investigations in to  new techniques or 
applications, an &erstanding of the  present metho% is 
needed. A l l  ccmmnly used connection methods a re  61s- 
cussed in t h i s  report  in t h e i r  present s t a t e  of developnt. 
Anong the top ic s  presented for each technique are defini-  
t i ons ,  descrlytions,  applications,  r e l i a b i l i t y ,  advantages, 
disadvanteges, s t a t e  of developent ,  extent of usage, and 
an indication of t he  capabi l i ty  at Boeing. The extent t o  
vhich tbese topics are discussed depends on tne presem 
s t a t e  of deve lopent  and app l i cab i l i t y  t o  e lec t ronic  
packaging of the  par t icu lar  method. 
t ab le  of conmction techniques is included. 
A general comparison 
9.1, 9.2, 9.3, 9.4 
0273 
RESISTANCE WRDIA. OF ELECTRONIC MODUISS ARI) ELECTRICAL 
ComCrIo~  
Rockvell, R. G. and W i l l i s ,  A. C., North k r i c a n  
Aviation, Inc., Spsre and Information Systems Division, 
Dovney, Calif., Febnmry 17, 1954, 2h pp., MAOlO7-014 
(AD 448574) 
This specification es tab l i shes  the  requirements for t he  
interconnecting of e lec t ronic  components and e l e c t r i c a l  
connectors by resistance velding. 
t h i s  specification a re  l imited t o  the  resistance welding 
of the folloving metals: nickel ribbon and vire ,  nickel- 
base ani iron-base alloys,  and copper and copper-base 
al loys,  for use on t he  Saturn S-I1 Program. 
ca t ion  is l imited t o  Bat t le  ship and E W  hardware 00. 
The requirements of 
This specif i -  
9.1 
0274 
FABRICATION OF WELDED ELECTRONIC &DDULlS 
George C. Marshall Space Flight Center, Huntsville, A l a . ,  
April 30, 1964, 50 pp., WC-STD-!zTl (4D k43130) 
This standard provides design c r i t e r i a ,  requirements fo r  
documzntation, a M  approved methods and r a t e r i a l s  f o r  veld- 
ed electronic modules. 
9.1 
0275 
OPTIMA MECHANICAL PACKAGING OF EIECTROKIC EpUIpMEI?I' 
PROGRAW 
Jones, Audrey E.. Hughes Aircraft. C a q a n y ,  Ground Systems, 
Fullerton, Calif., November 15, 1964, 100 pp., Qtly. 
Res. Noo. 2, August 1, 1964 t o  October 31, 1964, 
DA-28-o43-AlE-O&(E) (AD 457821) 
The purpose of t h i s  program is t o  investigate mechanical 
peckaging designs and construction techniques f o r  epplfca- 
t i o n  in m i l i t a r y  electronic equipments. 
and data obtained frm t h i s  investigation v i l l  be d - b l e  
in the establishment and s t ada rd iza t ion  of wv and im- 
proved techniques f o r  use in the  design and construction 
of electronic equipents .  
The procedure 
7.1, 7.3, 7.4 
43 
0276 
SOVPHERN CROSS STANDARDIZED PACKAGING PROGRAM 
Hauser, H. K.,  U. S. Navy Elrctronics Iabsratory, Sen 
Diego, Calif . ,  December 29, 1964, 101 pp., (AD 459087) 
A s e t  of plans f o r  a standardized family of electronic 
enclosures t h a t  theroe t ica l ly  meets the  severe shipboard 
environmental c r i t e r i a  has been developed, and a grneral  
purchase specification f o r  electronic equipment enclosures 
is given. 
CROSS, Naval Ships Advanced Communications Systems (NSACS) 
and are capable of meeting the  severe environmental s t resses  
imposed by nature, mechanical devices found on board ship, 
and finally, s t resses  imposed by near-miss air and under- 
water nuclear blasts.  
The enclosures a re  t n  be used f o r  the  SOVPHSRN 
7.1, 7.2, 7.3 
0277 
REMOVAL OF INTEGRATED CIRCUIT PACKAGES FROM MULTILAYER 
BOARDS 
O'Farrell,  H. W., North American Aviation, Inc., 
Autonetics Division, Anaheim, Calif.,  September 28, 
1965, 15 pp., Final Rept., Minuteman Producibil i ty Study 
No. 31  (AD 471496) 
Results of t e s t s  conducted indicated t h a t  Methyl Ethyl- 
Ketdne (MEK) w i l l  release integrated c i r c u i t  packag~=s Pmn 
t h e i r  heat sinks when Neoprene EC-1357 cement is used a s  
t h e  bonding agent. A l l  attempts with mechanical removal 
methods resulted i n  dsmage t o  the  c i rcu i t  package, and 
fur ther  t e s t i n g  was tenninatrd. A hand held too l ,  which 
w i l l  de-solder one lead a t  a time, has been developed. 
This  tool w i l l  m e l t  the solder and lift the  lead of f  
t h e  pad. 
6.5 
0278 
ENCAPSULATING RESINS AND POrpING COMPOUNDS 
Linden, Erik G., USA, Signal Corps Engineering labora- 
tories, Fort Monmouth, N. J., October 1, 1955, 35 pp., 
Engineering Rept. E-1101 (AD 96112) 
Encapsulating materials a r e  described and discussed i n  
re la t ion  t o  t h e i r  applications,  specifications and pro- 
perties.  Included i n  t h i s  report  is information regard- 
ing  encapsulating m t e r i a l s  in  re la t ion  t o  cure, molds, 
mold-releases, thermal properties,  e l e c t r i c a l  character- 
i s t i c s ,  moisture b a r r i e r  ratings, wathering, adhesiveness, 
flame-retardancy, corrosiveness, fungal growth, shrinkage, 
density, nuclear radiation, shock and impact. The types 
of materials discussed include hot melts, foams, castable 
ceramics, polyesters,  epoxies, polyurethanes, furanes, 
phenolics, polyvinyl fonnal resins,  p las t i so ls ,  and 
styrene based polymers. 
3.4, 8.3 
0279 
RESEARCH STUDIES OF PIASTIC COMPOUNDS FOR CASTING, 
ENCAPSULATING AND POTTING 
Shepherd, R .  G., Jr, McKenzie, Alfred K., and 
Dearborn, Elizabeth B., United S ta tes  Testing Company, 
Inc., Boston Research Division, Boston, Mss., January 
15, 1953, 27 pp., Qtly. Prog. Kept. No. 2, September 
15 through December 14, 1952, DA-36-039-SC-42459 
(AD 6473) 
Ear ly  developrental work on synthetic resinous m t e r i a l s  
which can be used f o r  the  casting, encapsulating o r  




INVESTIGATION OF PLASTIC CASTING RESINS 
Springfield Armory, Springfield,  Mss., December 16, 
1954, 19 pp., SA-TRl8-1041 (AD 73433) 
The u t i l i t y  of various types and makes of casting res ins  
f o r  making p l a s t i c  aodels and prototypes, a s  well  a s  f o r  




ULTRA HIGH TEMPEPATURE DIELECTRIC EMBEDDIhti MATERIALS 
Ehrr, F. A. and Rodney, S., Mycalex Corporation of 
America, Synthetic Mica Company Division, West Caldwell, 
N. J., 24 pp., Qtly.  Prog. Rept. No. 1, October 27, 
1961 t o  January ?7, 1962, NObs-86219 (AD 7 2 0 3 8 )  
Investigations were conducted on using a devi t r i f ied  
sealing glass as a coating f o r  a synthetic mica-phosphate 
d i e l e c t r i c  embedding material. 
applying the  coating were studied with a "hot dipping" 
method showing the  most promise. 
and power f a c t o r  were measured f o r  d i f fe ren t  coated 
samples and found t o  be sa t i s fac tory  a t  temperatures up t o  
350 C. 
t h e  carbon fi lm type were successfully encapsulated using 
ceramoplastic injection molding techniques i n  combination 
with the synthetic mica-phosphate embedding material. 
Various methods of 
The d i e l e c t r i c  constant 
Several commprcial high temperature r e s i s t o r s  of 
a. 3 
0282 
CONFORMAL COATINGS FOR PRINTED CIRCUIT ASSEMBLIES 
Beccasio. Anthonv J.. Motorola Inc.. Mi l i tam Elec- " ,  
t ron ics  Division, Chicago, I l l . ,  PO pp.. Qt ly .  Kept. 
No. 2, November 1, 1961 t o  January 31, 1961, DA-35-039- 
SC-89136 (AD ?73080) 
The evaluation of t h e  physical and e l e c t r i c a l  properties 
of epoxy res in ,  polyurethane res in ,  and silicone-based 
polymer coatings a r e  reported. 
8.3 
0283 
PRELIMINARY TEST OF CPR #9OO2-4 POLYURETHANE FOR I R  AND 
POTENTIAL CORROSIVE LTFECTS WEN SUBJECTED TO HEAT AND 
HUMIDITY 
Motorola Inc., Mili tary Electronics Division, jlestern 
Center, Scottsdale,  Ariz., February 12, 1964, 7 pp., 
TM 812 (AD 447360) 
This evaluating report discusses possible defect creation 
i n  polyurethane foam when it is exposed t o  reduced pres- 
sure,  heat and humidity. Examjnation of a l l  the  t r s t  
panels revealed t h a t  none of the panels with foam were 
corroded o r  oxidized more than s imi la r  panels without foam. 
Coatings exposed t o  heat and humidity were damaged more 
than  coatings exposed only t o  heat, and the  presence of 
foam appears t o  cause l i f t i n g  o r  b l i s t e r i n g  of the  coatings. 
Dennis 1162 was found t o  be the most sa t i s fac tory  coating 
tested.  The I R  of the foam changes g r r a t l v  with moisture 
and m y  present a problem. 
i n  packaging i n  place of urethane foam should be considFred. 
The use of s i l i cone  rubber foam 
8.3 
0284 
THANE, m L m m m  ELWKMEs, Am PLFXIBILIZED Emrf 
COMPARATI~IE TSTS ON CONFaffMRL ZOATIK TY?Z3: poLwi(E- 
Hayashi, F. Y., North Anr?r:can Aviation, Inc., 
Autonetics Division, Anrheim, Cal i f . .  
15 pp., Test Rept. TR-64-xx) (AD 454353) 
2, 1964, 
The surface cmt ings  tes ted vere Chem Seal's CS 2630, Ao- 
ducts Research's Pa 1538. CrganoceIam's V t i l i p l a s t  5-30Z. 
and bhgna 's  Laminar X-500. 
elastomer, PR 1538, has pWa insulat ive properties even in 
4 t o  6 m i l  thicknesses. 
superior elongation, tenr strength,  t e n s i l e  s t rength aad 
abrasion resis tance vhen ccmpared t0 Comr&ional cceting 
-e,.-<-,- 7Ltll . . l""t -4- =.+*.+.r+orc1v "" e m -  
glass  t e s t  pat terns  but very poorly on ceramic probably 
because o? insuff ic ient  adhesion. This Imte r i a l  also 
f a i l e d  the  f l e x i b i l i t y  t e s t .  CS -630 performed unusUaUy 
ve l1  i n  the  ceramic t e s t  patterns.  
fu r the r  t e s t s  vere t o  be conducted t o  determine if  it can 
qual i fy  a s  a second or a l t e rna te  source for Laminar X-500. 
Results indicate  t h e  m e t e  
As an e l a s t e r ,  t h i s  mater ia l  bae 
-"..*-*=. I"-*-ry- __- - -  -- - - - - -  -- 
k e d  on these results, 
5.3 
C285 
hB'2'S OF STORZE-ZhIGY dEIDIs P m  I1 
Snsoka,  J o h  R., EDA, I& (l), January, 1966, pp 106- 
l o 9  
Tho iqportance of having electrode force and current i n  the 
proper r a t i o  f o r  a pmper v e l d  is discussed. The tempera- 
t u re  d i s t r ibu t ion  that occurs during a resis tance veld is 
p i c t u r d  and methods of cnrrecting improper heat balance 
a r e  given. With some natrr:ai coaibinations polar i ty  can 
have a marked e f f ec t  on veld c h u a d e r i s t i c s .  
9.1 
0286 
STACKED SANDWICH KINIMIZES IC !DDIJii  SIZE 
Lieb, B. L., D N ,  (51, :&Y, 1955, PP 96-99 
A sta:ked sandvich of irrtegrated-circuit f l a t  packs results 
i n  high c i r cu i t  perfonoance vhi le  lnrintaining nnuimrnn 
advantage o? the smll s i ze  of t h e  flat-pack configurat:m. 
Sach weided rndule is  d e  up of a group of integrated- 
c i r cu i t  card assemblies stack* upon a header and intercon- 
nected v i t h  nickel r i bbms  t o  extrrnal t e m i n a l s  available 
f o r  system interconnection. A f t e r  e lec t r i ca l  and mec€mni- 
ca l  t e s t ing ,  the stacked assembly i s  encapsillated t o  com- 
g l e t e  the module. 
5.1 
0287 
C'JSTVM 3CLCtjLWS ?RoH PREFABED PARIS 
Pass, marks, ZDN. g, ( 7 ) ,  Jme ,  1965, pp 96, 98-103 
A modular packag:ng system which uses standardized m e -  
fsbr icated parts t ha t  can be assembled i n  a var ie ty  of 
s i zes  and configurations is described. Enclosures t o  
house tube-type c i r cu i t s ,  pr inted-circui t  cards and inte- 
grated-circui t  modules a l l  a re  constructed frcm t he  sanw 
basic paclcaging hardware. 
0288 
H W  Tc SEIECT WIRE INSUTIOA 
Fimcchi. Anthony J., Electronic Production, 4 (3), 
August, 1963, PP 39-41 
The selection of v i re  insulation, sheathing, or Jacketing 
must be consistent v i t h  the  potent ia l  on t he  line, t h e  
expected temperature r i s e  of t he  conductor, d i e l ec t r i c  
constant, diss ipat ion,  impedance, f l e x i b i l i t y ,  reaction 
t o  heat and cold, corrosive vapors, rurd abrasion. 
Charecterist ics of t h e  follwing c l s s ses  of i n s u b t i o n  ani 
Jacket- Earterid.6 are discussed: 1 )  mbber. including 
silicone, ne3prene, butyl,  fluorocarbon, and pol9Uretham; 
2) vinyl; 3 )  polyolefins,  including staxlard polyethylene, 
including Kel F, Teflon, and Teflon 100; a d  5) nylon. 
..^,___*L_ .--- .-a _^1_ -..-.....-. 1.) *..,"..-.,L-- 
I L I L = _ '  pAJc*'yLc*.r) _a. t y y y . " y , * c ' L ,  -, l L Y l Y C  -.-I 
8.5 
0289 
TRE EFFECT O? lW?LSAR RADIATION OR EZSCl'RONIC COHPOAEIIIS, 
i t i C i S i G  SEMiCUNWCiOW 
Thatcher, R. K., Hanman, D. J., Chapin, U. E., Aanks, 
C. L., and Wyler, E. N., Radiation Effects  Infornation 
Center, Ba t t e l l e  Memrial Ins t i t u t e ,  Columbus, Ohio, 
October 1, 1964, 222 pp., REIC Rept. 36 
This r?port presents information avai lable  in t he  R E I C  
f i les that covers t h e  s t a t e  of t he  art of knovledge on the 
effects of nuclear radiat ion on basic e l ec tmnic  parts. 
This report presents component r e s u l t s  t ha t  are 50uped as 
t o  family v i t h i n  each component c lass  type. The r e su l t s  
presented i n  t h e  report  a r e  intended t o  provide a basis 
f s r  Juaginp t h e  merits of t h e  p81%s vhen they a re  t o  be 
used in c i r cu i t ry  that vi11 be exposed t o  a radiat ion 
envirornnent. 
be considered 88 design oriented t o  t h e  extent that they 
indicate radiat ion levels at  vhich t h e  parts vould be 
expected t o  perform sa t i s f ac to r i ly .  
Some of t h e  data included i n  t h e  report can 
3.4, 4.29, 5.29 
0293 
THE SPACE-WIATIOB EIWIRORMERT AND ITS IKPERACTIORS UITB 
MRm 
Leach, E. R . ,  Fairand, El. P., and aettentmusen, L. H., 
Radiation Effects Informtion Center, Bat te l le  Memorial 
Inst i tute ,  Columbus, Ohio, January 15, 1965, pp., 
REIC Rept. 37 (AD 456854) 
Spce-radiat ion data a r e  summrized and evaltmted. 
t:on-aeaSurement techniques are discussed, and t h e  apparatus 
used on several  American space probes and s a t e l l i t e s  is 
described. 
t i o n  ami energy is  summrized in graphic form, and basic 
concepts of t h e  interact ion of space radiat ion v i t h  umtter 
a r e  discussed. 
Mia -  




SPACE-RADIATION D W G E  TO ELEClTONIC COMPONENTS AND 
MATERIALS 
Chapin, W. E., Haman, D. J., Wyler, E. N., and 
Jones, D., Radiation Effects Information Center, 
Battelle Memorial In s t i t u t e ,  Colmbus, Ohio, October 
30, 1963, 60 pp., REIC Rept. 32 (AD 422325) 
This report presents t h e  r e s u l t s  of research experiments 
conducted at various radiat ion f a c i l i t i e s  t o  determine t h e  
effects of proton and electron radiat ion on t h e  e l e c t r i c a l  
and physical properties of e lectronic  components and t h e i r  
materials. Most of the investigations a re  concerned with 
radiation e f f ec t s  on such semiconductor devices as solar  
c e l l s ,  so l id - s t a t e  diodes, and t r ans i s to r s .  This a r i s e s  
from the knowledge that these components w i l l  cause most of 
t h e  problems in  space applications. A limited amount of 
experimentation has been conducted for other  comnonly 
used electronic components because g m -  and neutron- 
radiation data  indicate  t h a t  they do not present problems 
comparable t o  sol id-s ta te  devices. Metals a r e  a l so  
discussed. Some discussion concerning shielding is in- 
cluded with the hope t h a t  research i n  direct ions of 
improving devices and t h e i r  operating conditions w i l l  be 
encouraged. 
3 . ,  4.29 
0292 
K A P F O N '  POLYIMIDE FILM - A NEW INSUIATION FOR AEROSPACE 
Stabler, R. E. and Lewis, L. L., 8 t h  National SAMPE 
Symposium, "INSLRATION-MATERIAIS AND PROCESSES FOR 
AEROSPACE A M )  HYDROSPACF APPLICATIONS", &y 25,?6,27, 
28, 1965, Society of Aerospace k t e r i a l  and Process 
Engineers, pp 1-7 
WIRE AND CABLE 
"Kapton" p.rlyix!dc f':m Type H, formerly ca l l ed  H Film, is 
n condensation product of pyromellitic dianhydride and an 
aromatic diamine. Exceptional mechanical and e l ec t r i ca l  
properties combine with the  thermal s t a b i l i t y  of t h e  
Kapton" t o  provide a durable e l e c t r i c a l  insulat ion that 
offers  d i s t i n c t  advantages i n  wire and cable applications. 
Wire and cable insulated with "ffipton" has been under 
development fo r  several years. This paper w i l l  review t h e  
merits of wire insulated with "ffipton". 
3.4, 8.1, 8.5 
0293 
THE VACUlJM-TH~I4AL STABILITY OF ORGANIC COATING MATERIALS 
PART I. THE POLYURETHANES 
MBttice, James J., United States  A i r  Force, Wright- 
Patterson A i r  Force Base, Ohio, August, 1960, 36 pp., 
WADD Tech. Rept. 60-176 (AD 245327) 
This  report includes a survey of t he  basic  knowledge of 
polyurethane chemistry and t h e  r e su l t s  of t h e  vacuum- 
thermal exposures of comwrcially available, unmodified 
polyurethane resins .  The relat ionship between s t ructure ,  
cure, f i lm thickness and weight losses  of t h e  polymers is 
discussed. The urethane bond appears t o  be the  major 
labi le  species, leading t o  a cha rac t e r i s t i c  degradation, 
which is complete a t  500 F. The physical appearance 
and properties of degrading films is good and pigmentation 
of a film with titanium dioxide has d i f f e ren t  e f f ec t s  a t  
differ ing temperature levels. 
3.4, 0.3 
0794 
INFRARED SOLDEXING OF PRINTED CIRCUITS 
Costello, Bernard J., Electronic Products, (81, 
January, 1965, PP 3.6, 27, 57, 58 
Where thermally sensi t ive components must be attached t o  a 
pr inted c i r cu i t  or where contamination must be minimized, 
soldering by automatic wave or an i ron is often not 
sat isfactory.  I n  contra,t,  soldering with infrared radia- 
t i o n  can be done a t  t he  lowest possible temperature f o r  a 
given solder  and t h e  work is  not contacted. However, these 
advantages a r e  gained at t h e  expense of speed. I R  sold- 




PROPERTIES OF ENCAPSULATING COMPOUNDS 
Electronic  Products, ( l l ) ,  April,  1963, pp 44-55 
A char t  i s  presented which tabulates  t he  e l ec t r i ca l ,  
physical, and chemical propert ies  of about 100 encapsu- 
lants .  The information given includes manufacturer's 
name, t rade name, chemical composition, drying time, 
curing time, pot l i f e ,  temperature range, cured s t a t e  
hardness, viscosi ty ,  acid/salt/moisture res is tance,  die-  
l e c t r i c  s t rength constant, and specif ic  volwne r e s i s t i v i ty .  
8.3 
0296 
FIAT CONDUcrOR CABLES AND COMJECTORS 
George C. Marshall Space Fl ight  Center, Huntsville, 
A l a . ,  July, 1964, 94 pp. 
A col lect ion of t ab le s  and graphs is  presented i n  which 
various cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of round and f l a t  cable a re  compared, 
t he  designs of f l a t  conductor cable receptacles and plugs 
are  shown and f lat  cable standards a re  given. Connector 
data  sheets a r e  a l so  included. 
8.1, 8.4 
0297 
HI-DENSITY ELECTRONIC PACKAGING PROGRAM 
Morgan, H., Sylvania Electronic Systems-West Recon- 
naissance Systems Laboratories Mountain View, Calif.,  
December 21, 1962, 39 pp., Re&. 62R246 (AD 457779) 
Welding procedures were establ ished and preliminary designs 
of selected module appl icat ion were determined. The most 
p rac t i ca l  compounds f o r  encapsulation of modules and 
construction of molds were determined and t h e l r  desirable  
cha rac t e r i s t i c s  tabulated. Welded c i r c u i t s  o f f e r  ad- 
vantages i n  reduction of s i ze  and weight and increased 
r e l i a b i l i t y .  
i n  t h r  areas  of thermal control, protection from moisture, 
and t h e  high-vacuum effect  of space environment. 




I C  PACKAGIIR; REVISITED 
Rose, James A., Electronic Design Nws, 3 (1). 
Jan-, 1966, p p  lOg-lOB 
Since t h e  inception of t he  integrated c i r cu i t ,  a var ie ty  
of e t h o d s  of pacloaging them has been developed. 




EvALU'wIrn OP EpaKy FDRH WATERIAL 
b p p ,  J. E., brthrop Corprat ion,  N o r a i r  Division. 
NCR-60-3'6 (AD 294 73) 
Y a w t h m i e ,  "&T., XOV*i 8, Id+, 3 E., ?q%. 52. 
Eccofoam GL is a p la s t i c  farm-in-place pwder. 
poured t o  completely fill a w l d  or  a cavi ty  and flows evenly 
and uniformly in to  smll void areas and around complex 
shapes. This mxterial  is employed i n  the  embedment of 
electronic  c i r c u i t s  and ccqonents ,  as core material  f o r  
f i oe rg la s  laminates, double vallea radmes and reinforce- 
ment far sandvich structures.  Roper t i e s  of the  foam 
n a t e r i a l  such as thenml  conductivity, compressive strength, 
shear strength,  and water absorption a r e  listed. The 
m t e r i a l  is  deemed sui table  vhere mumum service tempera- 




1N"IGATIOR OF ELECFROfdIC WULE FWlTIR. RESINS 
Dallimre, George R., Lockheed Aircraf t  Corprat ion,  
Lockheed Mlssiles and Space C-, Swuvvale, Calif., 
August, 1%2, 40 pp.. Tech. Reyt., AF dr(647)-761 
(AD 294977) 
Three PAM amplifier modules vere encapsulated, respectively,  
i n  one of the  follovlng resins:  
9615 at I l O  phr, Rcducts Research PR 1538, and Errerson 
and cumings Stycast  2651 W. 
measured f o r  shrin-e, insulation resistance,  hardness, 
exdherm and st rain.  
Furane P la s t i c s  Epocast 202/ 
The three res ins  w e r e  
8.3 
0301 
THEORY AND OPCRATION OF VARIOUS CCOLIIR; TECHNIQUES 
Zolg, R. H., B o e i n g  Airplane Company, Seat t le ,  Wash., 
June 17, 1903, 8 l  pp., D2-90382 (AD Wrlw) 
Electronic packages a r e  cooled by three heat t ransfer  pro- 
cesses:  conduction, convection and radiation. The cooling 
techniques, l iquid (direct  and indirect)  vaporization, 
refr igerat ion,  thermoelectric and cryogenic use these 
processes i n  cooling electronic  equipmnt. 
p e r  diss ipat ion of each of these techniques and heat 
t r ans fe r  processes a r e  given. The theory of operation 
and how these techniques apply t o  the cooling design a r e  
presented. 
techniques together  with the  p rac t i ca l  des- m t e r s  
a r e  discussed t o  enahle the  designer t o  a r r ive  at an 
optlum thenml  design f o r  a given picloage. 
The possible 
The advantages a d  disadvantages of t h e  various 
7.3 
0302 
MATfRIAE, TECHNIQUES, AID ECOAOHICS OF FOAMED-IN-F'LACE 
POLwREl'KW3 CUSHIOMR.  FOR PACFTGIR; 
Childers, Sidney, USAF, Uright A i r  Developaent Center, 
drlght-Patterson A i r  Force Base, Ohio, April ,  1959, 
30 pp., UADC TR 58-601 (AD 211913) 
Ibis report  describes an investlgatiGn %r.h vaaious a s F c t s  
-f fauning-in-place molded skpes of polyurethane cushion- 
ing material. The chemistry of tbe  foem reactions and t he  
foam systems are described. 
the w t e r i a l a  a& t h e  effect  on metals and h d d l t y  idlCa- 
tors of the  vapors given off during foeming are discussed. 
Various f ac t s  about fcmming uethcds and equipaent are pr'e- 
sented. Of t he  fcaming techniques investigated,  it VBb 
'?E? c T l e t + p l v  y a n o l d j y  o r  a combination of pre- 
E l d i n g  and foaming in to  the  container was t h e  best  tech- 
nique. 
u t i l i za t ion  of simple methods and low cost, reusable 
materials, such as hot melt plastics. The cost of 
creating tk molded shape i s  shown t o  be l e s s ,  i n  most 
casos, than the  present pract ise  of procuring molded 
The aging character is t ics  of 
It was also found that one can create  molds hy 
-led h a i r  shapes. 
7.3 
0303 
NEW MEDILM FOR TKE PRUl'ECTION OF ELECTRONIC W U I P m  
AGAINST S E C K  AND VIBRATION 
Jacobson, RoSert R., I l l i n o i s  Ins t i t u t e  Jf Tecbclogy, 
A m u r  Research Foundation, Chicago, Ill., April, 1958, 
1&1 pp., UADC TR 57-530 (AD 15ll69) 
Fifty-seven roaterials and combinations of materials were 
investigated i n  t h i s  program t o  develop a nev uediun f o r  
protecting electronic  equipaed i n  guided missi les  against 
shock and vibration. 
multi-layer g r id  of 3/32-in. Teflon rods embedded in a 
matrix of S i l a s t i c  S-6508. Samples of t he  medium preParea 
for t e s t  purposes were produced as s p e c i m e ~  1/2-in. thick 
and 3 by 3 in. i n  cross  section. Hovever, t he  medium can 
be manufactured i n  large s labs  of d i f f e ren t  thickness, and 
pieces of t he  medim can be cut t o  s i ze  ami shape as re-  
quired fo r  pa r t i ru l a r  applications.  High in t e rna l  damping 
i s  the sa l i en t  feature  of the  new medium. The mxximum 
transmissibi l i ty  obtained during vibration t ransmissibi l i ty  
t e s t s  conducted a t  0.010-in. input double amplitude was 
only 2.1. The mte r - : a l s  comprising the  n w  medium a r e  able  
t c  withstand the temperature requirements of -85 t o  b62 F, 
as well  as most of t h e  other  environmental requirements of 
the project  contract. 
The proposed ne%# medium consis ts  of a 
7.3 
03dr 
VCYAGER EFFORT FOCUSES ON STERILIZATION 
Watkins, Harold D., Aviation Week and Space Technology, 
E, ( I ) ,  PP 58-59, 61, a, 65, 67, 68 
Preliminary hardware d e v e l o p n t  and design for  the  Voyager 
capsule have produced optimism t h a t  severe s t e r i l i z a t i o n  
standards f o r  the spicecraft  can be met, although ser ious 
problems a r e  anticpated. 
vent contamination of tkrs hy organisms from earth. Be- 
awe a l l  pa r t s  of the assembled capsule will not heat at 
the same ra te-a  wide var ie ty  of materials will be used-it 
w i l l  be important t o  organize the subsystems so that those 
most susceptible t o  dawge f m  heat vi11 receive t h e  
least m m t .  Heat shields  and so l id  propellants act as 
mJor t h e m 1  ba r r i e r s  t o  re tard both heating and cooling. 
Some means of forced convection is  being considered t o  
S te r i l i za t ion  is n e c e s s q  t o  pre- 
47 
reduce the t o t a l  heat-soak time. I n  maw instances s o h -  
t i o n s  t o  the s t e r i l i z a t i o n  heat problems l i e  i n  se lec t ion  
of materials o r  design concepts that do not offer t h e  m O S t  
e f f i c i e n t  system, as i n  e lec t ronic  parts and probably i n  
on-board propulsion. Over-+sign and added weight m y  be 
necessary t o  secure sa t i s fac tory  r e l i a b i l i t y  and performance 
i n  such areas. 
7.30 
0305 
ENHANCED MICRO-KIDWX ~ ~ p ~ ~ c o m m ~ o t i s  AN HSRMATIC 
PACKAGING SYSTEM FOR THE IhTffiRATION OF MICRO CIRCUITS 
United Aircraft  Corporation, Hamilton Standard Division, 
Broad Brook, COM., 35 pp., Qtly.  Rept. No. 3, January 
1, 1%1r t o  l g r c h  31, 1964, DA-36-039-AMC-O369O(E) 
(AD 602271) 
0308 
EXTRA FLEXIBLE 'TACTICAL CP.SLE 
Rigling, Y. s. ,  Pbr t in  ComLany, Crlandz, ?la., July,  
1965, 32 pp., Qtly.  Rept. No. 5, April  1, 1965 through 
June 30, 1965, DA-28-043-AMc-ooo45(E) (AJ 4 7 b M j ;  
Evaluation t e s t i n g  of Telephone ("ass E )  an3 Tac t ica l  
Cables (Class B) was completed during t h i s  prriyd. 
tests demonstrate.] that, t h e  Class E ca5lc met a l l  design 
rPquirr,m-nts while t h e  Class 3 cable WES ?arg:nal i n  
rnechanical t r s t  performance. A S W , T - , -  ?f a l l  t e s t  r e -  
s u l t s  is prescntpd. A complete ana lys i s  nf cable veaknessrs 
and a t t r i b u t e s  is  provid-d. 
Prrforned on a new PolyFthPr-urrthane sheath m t a r i a l .  
The manufai.turer's data on t h i s  matPria1 ar- prrsent-3. 
TFesc 
PrFliminary t c i t s  haw j=+,n 
8.1 
0709 The Enhanced Micro-Module - EMM - is an  a l l  electron beam ~ _ ~ ,  
he-tically interconnection - packaging system PREDICTION O? SHOCK RJSI3T%NC? C? EULTRCNI:  7&lJiF.VzhT 
which is  comptible with a l l  approaches t o  microminiaturiza- 
t ion.  Each module camrises UD t o  t e n  stacked microwafers k (5) ,  SP@WllbFr/OCtnbPr, 19'2, pp 13-2C 
g'Aeostin7, Robert, Xl-Ar?nic Packaging and Trqdtlc+,i-n, 
.310 x .310 inches on i s ide  which a r e  intrrconnected by 
36 electron beam welded conductor ribbons. 
with external c i r c u i t r y  is achieved through a hrrmetic 
header which is electron beam welded t o  t h e  can. The high 
interconnection c a p b i l i t y  of thP system is suited f o r  
packaging of mcased ac t ive  devices and semiconductor c i rcu i t s .  cushioning system can be designcd t o  protect the e iu ipm~nt  
thus eliminating the  need f o r  expensive individual enclo- 
Communication Three methods of detcrrnining t h e  f r a g i l i t y  fac t? r  TS-r 
e lec t ronic  eouipment are: destructive tes t ing ,  S t ress  
analysis,  and pstimatfs based on rxperimce. Cnca the 
f r a g i l i t y  f a c t o r  is  acquired, a f k x i h l -  suspms im ^I' 
sures. 
capabi l i ty  t o  mnufacture Enhanced Micro-kdules on a Pilot  
Line basis.  
The objective of t h i s  program is t o  es tab l i sh  t h e  
8.3 
0306 
ELECTRONIC PACKAGING FOR 5000g SURVIVAL 
Miller, Wayne F., California I n s t i t u t e  of Technology, 
Pasadena, Calif . ,  August, 1961, 34 pp., Rept. No. 1041, 
NASw-81 (X64-15553) 
There a r e  four s teps  i n  the  design of an e lec t ronic  
package t o  withstand sever? shock. (1 )  Avoid f r a g i l e  com- 
ponents i n  the  e lec t ronic  c i r c u i t  drsign. ( 2 )  Test and 
evaluate components se lec t ing  the  most ruugged types ap- 
plicable.  (3)  Design a rwged mechanical packagr tak ing  
in to  account complnent mounting and or ien ta t ion  r e l a t i v e  
t o  t h e  expected d i rec t ton  of acceleratlon. (4) Test the  
package under a c t u a l  o r  simulated cundi t ims .  
4.22 
0307 
THE DESIGN A M )  CONSTRUCTION OF TH9 EI.ECRGNICS PACKAGE 
Shennum, R. H. and Reid, E. J., Tels ta r  I, NASA SP-3?, 
Volume 3, June, 1963, pp 1749-1763 (N64-11084) 
The electronics system of t h e  Tcls ta r  sa t r l l i t e  is des- 
cribed from t h e  point of view of philosophy o f  design and 
COnStrUctinI ra ther  than  tha t  of c i r c u i t  de ta i l s .  The 
r e l i a b i l i t y  i s  emphasized, and st-ps taken t o  preserve 
t h e  inherent r e l i a b i l i t y  of t h e  cmponmts a r e  discuss-d. 
The physical construction of modulzs, subsystms, and 
f i n a l l y  the e n t i r e  system is drscribrd,  including t h e  
foam encapsulation and the  cventual h r m c t i c  sealing of 
t h e  canister. 
4.1, ?., 8.3 
' agninst  shock damage. 
6.42 
0310 
ASSUR.ID 3L'LIABILITY I N  SOLljWED 2GNNECI'IUNS 
F-ssel ,  k:op?ld, Electronic packaging and Producticn, 
& (31, March, 1963, PP 14-16, 18 
A comparison of soldering and weld!% with respect t o  
r e l i a b i l i t y  and assurance based upcn an analysis of t h e  
fac tors  or  parameters involved i n  t h e  establishment of a 
cannectine; metal l a t t i c e ,  adequate i n i t i a l l y  a s  w e l l  a s  
a f t c r  prol.ingcd s r rv ice  l i f e  is given. A neu s ? l d r n b i l i t y  
t e s t  which is bssed upon an  estimate of the c m t a c t  a w l e  
b-twecn a molten solder droplet  and t h e  surface -f the ;om- 
p-nent V i r ?  is presented. 
9.9 
0311 
!I'ELDABLE INEXCCNNECT C I R C U I T R Y  
Douglas, Richard R ,  and Gross, b - n ,  i ' l ec t rmic  
packaging and Production, 3 (l), J ~ n u a ~ r ,  17'4, 
PP 55-50 
Pres-ntly used trchniqucs f o r  welded inlcrc-nn-c-t syst-ms 
m y  be br?adlv categorized into thr-e areas: 
to-point wiring, (?) welded oa t r ics ,  end (3) weldable t a b s  
Corm-d with jntcrconnect c i rcu i t ry .  2h 
may be dic ta tcd  by a spec i f ic  design si 
l imitations,  or the personal preferenc- 
I n  each of these categories,  however, 1 
t h a t  m y  tend t o  reduce t h e  ult imate r e  
t e m .  I n  point-to-point Wiring, it  may be operator fir lor i n  
mis-routing interconnecting nickpl ribbon. In  the  second 
category, it may be the  p c s s i b i l i t y  of lead short:ng betwren 
layers  or  operator e r r o r  again i n  clipping t h e  wiring seg- 
ments nf the  matrix. In  a l l  three areas,  we a r e  faced with 
t h e  prrblem of locating and h o l d i w  r i t h e r  two cyl indr ica l  
bodirs ( tun W i r e s )  or a cyl indr ica l  body and a f l a t  surface 
(1) point-  
i n  c lose juxtaposition wlthnut s l ipping vhi le  the welding 
operat ion is taking plaze. :n adfiition, there  is the  ccm- 
p l i c a t i o n  of weld scheduling where a var ie ty of mtrrials 
and t p s  ?? v e l d i w  e lec t r rdes  are required, aod the  f re -  
quent need t o  concern s w s r l v e s  v i t h  optimum electmde polar- 
i ty .  
4.15, 9.1 
0312 
C3?Z?.K!C2 !%X"L C 5 I G i i  
I(ramer. J-1 A., E k c t r o n i c  Packa&ng and production, 
&, (1). January, 1964, pp 6 -63 
This a r t i c l e  ou t l ines  a generalized procedure t k a t  fas been 
found t o  be usefu l  in t h e  design of cordvood m e s .  
c o r d d  module of fe rs  one of the  highest packaging 
dens i t ies  p s s i h l e .  
from the  planar pr inted c i r c u i t  i n  thP fwt thmt thp W&&P 
i s  a three-dimensional c i rcu i t .  
system ef fec t ivp ly  using the  cord- technique, the design- 
er must  lay out t h e  c i rcu i t  so t h a t  it can be divided i n t o  
basic  -units. Since the module is not repairable, consider- 
a t i o n  must be given t o  th? cost of replacement i n  t h e  event 
a ?a:lwe does occur. 
The 
The actual design of the mDdule d i f fe rs  
In order t o  package a 
b.152 
C 3 1 3  
Tic-AXIS scm sm TR42m 
V a n  Zyl, Roelof, Electronic  Packaging and Production, 
4-, (L),  April,  196, pp 10-14, 16-17 
The tuo-axis s o l a r  servo sun t racker  is an electronic  
packaging design employing advanced e l e c t r i c a l  inter- 
connections and packaging techniques. The purpose of the  
s u n  t racker  is t o  obtain e l e c t r i c a l  p e r  by aligning large 
s o l a r  arrays tovard the  sun. The housing for the fonmrd 
sensors and rear sensors is  mrnted on the  pnel shan. 
The f o l l w i n g  design obJectives were considered: minimum 
veight, ease of maintemnce. l w  arnufacturing costs ,  an3 
design compatibi l i ty  v i t h  numifactaring techniques already 
developed. 
potting, and components are br ie f ly  discussed. 
The mater ia ls  used i n  the housing. iabtners, 
7.1, 7.37, 7.39 
0314 
D E S I G K I R .  AGAINST DIELECl%IC BRWI(D0WA OF PRIKPFS UlRIlG 
.GS3'mLIE3 
Noble, Robert. P., Electronic Fackaging and Production, 
3 (41, A p r i l ,  1964, pp 71-74 
The theor ies  and pr inciples  of d i e l e c t r i c  breakfiovn are 
applied t o  the presentat ion of parameters useful in the de- 
s ign  of pr inted wiring Smrds. 
3.4 
0315 
PACKAGED SEMICONDucMlR AETWORKS 
Vanous, Donald D., Electronic Paciraging and Production, 
3 (21, bkrch/April, 1962, pp 13-16 
An advanced packaging technique which p r a s e s  increased 
system r e l i a b i l i t y  includes semiconductor networks. 
careful  layout of a Etvork ,  t h e  mmber of connections 
By the 
usually associated with conventional components can be re- 
duced considerably. A t  the  present, standard smiconductor 
networks are pc-ed in rectangular, hermetically sealed 
packages, 0.250 x 0.125 x 0.031 inch o r  i n  standard To-5, 
"0 -8 ,  or To-L6 cans by such companies as Texas Instruments, 
and M i  cro-Semi c onduct ors , Inc . 
5.2 
0316 
xL!llms GI- zLv.xKi mIm-CIRr"zT Bcm R. I 
Eeuring, Harvey F. and k t z l n g e r ,  J. Robert, Electronic 
Packaging and Production, 5 (?), krch/Apr i l ,  1962, 
pP 17-19 
Detergent cleaning, abrasive cleanlag, cleaning v i t h  slim 
etching, cleaning bavQ after etching, ul t rasonic  cleanlag. 




!E?KODS OF CLEAAIR. F R I K D - C I R m  BWUE Pt. I1 
Frise, Walter, Electronic  Packaging and Production, '& 
b!, %?.-k(hTiL, .*?, :r 22-21 
G o d  hous-keeping is the  most important requirement i n  t3e 
control of contamination. h r d  and components should be 
protected frm w e  i n storage, kamil ing,  and In a l l  s teps  
-? processing. The b,cards should be -led by t h e i r  edges 
t o  prevent f lmerpr in t ing  o? the raterial. Glnves should 
be worn by those vho consis tent ly  hardle boards and compo- 
nents. %-packing of component prts should be avoided. 
6.5 
0318 
A VE;ISATILE PACKAGING MODULE 
R i t t p r ,  Joseph, Electronic Packsging and Production. 
3 ( e ) ,  Wch /Apr i l ,  1962, pp 61-63 
Easy access t o  coolrponents is  a d i s t i n c t  advantage of 
packaging technique shovn vhich is based on sandvich con- 
struction. The pac-es consis ts  of tvo  t h i n  pr inted 
circui t  bmrds having tapered notches on t h e i r  edges. 
compnents a r e  mounted between the  boards, and the  leads 




P I A M  'JEZDiNG: NESI PRODEIOIY TECHNiQLJZ 
Heitert, Doneld G., Electronic Packaging and Production, 
(61, November/December, 1962, pp 8-13 
The planar velded m u l e  process i s  one of simplicity: it 
integrates the requirFments of design, tooling, qual i ty  
contml, and inspection. no on+ process parameter has been 
made subservient t o  any others. The pmcess  can be applied 
w i t h  equal eff ic iency t o  e lectronic  equiprent requirements 
i n  T a r h i t i e s  of 1, EO, o r  100,coO. The planar velded 
module Wckaging form f a c t o r  has the  optimum surface area- 
t o  v d u m  ( a s p c t )  r a t i o  f o r  appl icat ion i n  adverse them1 
enviroments. Assemblies fabr icated v i t h  t h i s  process are 
more r e l i a b l e  than those made using other processes because 
the  p l a n a r  weld& module process provides b e t t e r  qua l i ty  




PACKAGING OF RF AND IF AMPLIFIERS 
deRonde, Henry M., Electronic Packaging and Production, 
(61, Nove+er/December, 1962, pp 14-15 
Packaging of IF and RF amplifiers on printed c i r cu i t  boards 
has long been a source of d i f f i cu l ty .  Considering the  basic 
requirements, t h e  problem resolves i t s e l f  t o  a construction 
technique that  incorporated the  following points: 1. 
Short lead length and conductive path. 2. Ease of fabr i -  
cat ion and r epa i r ab i l i t y  (economy). 3. Mechanically sound 
construction. The approach t o  resolving t h e  problem re- 
su l t ed  in an amplif ier  i n  which a l l  components could be 
changed by unsoldering both leads and pul l ing the  component 
out of i t s  foam cavity. 
4.11, h.12, 4.13, 4.15 
0321 
COMPATIBILTTY PACKAGING 
Daniels, Rexford, Electronic Packaging and Product ion, 
L, ( l ) ,  July/August, 1961, pp 11-14 
Compatiblity packaging i s  t h e  f i n a l  s t ep  i n  packaging 
everything from microelectronic components t o  large opera- 
t ional  assemblies i n  order t o  achieve electromagnetic 
compatiblity between a l l  so-called "packages"; that i s ,  t o  
keep radio-frequency interference between separate pieces of 
equipment a t  a minimum. The term includPs packaging every- 
t h ing  which can cause radio-frequency interference (RFI) or 
be affected by it, it embraces a l l  sources which can create 
e l ec t r i ca l  sparks, including s t a t i c  from f r i c t ion ,  and 
everything suscept ible  t o  it. 
6.111 
0322 
CONNECTOR PROBLEbB I N  MINIATURIZED ELECTRONIC PACKAGES 
Prise ,  Walter, Electronic Packaging and Production, l-, 
( l ) ,  July/August, 1961, pp 19-20, 22, 24 
A S t a t e  of t h e  A r t  review of the connector f i e ld ,  from the 
point of view of miniature package requirements, describing 
character is t ics  of avai lable  connectors and out l ing trends 




Bywaters, Richard P., Electronic Packaging and Production, 
& (4), Apri l ,  1963, pp 10-12, 14, 16 
A review is given i n  t h i s  a r t i c l e  of t h e  fundamentals of a 
parallel-electrode welding technique and the  appl icat ion of 
t h i s  methcd t o  the f i e l d  of high density planar packaging. 
Parallel-gap welding was developed t o  a t t ach  semiconductor 
networks t o  pr inted boards; however, microcomponents with 
ribbon leads may a l s o  be attached t o  pr inted circui t ry .  
S l igh t  changes in e lectrode design may permit welding 
round component leads t o  printed c i r c u i t r y  on organic 
base mte r i a l s .  This welding technique has t h e  potent ia l  
t o  mike significant reductions i n  t h e  manufacturing costs  
of welded assemblies because a l l  interconnections may be 
printed. 
cept of welded electronics  by making high-density planar 
packaging a r ea l i t y .  
Parallel-gap welding can great ly  expand the  con- 
9.1 
0324 
RFI SHIELDING--MPIAINELl BY AUALCGY 
Schreiber, 0. P., Electronic Packaging and Production, 
3 ( l ) ,  January/February, 1962, pp 13-14, 16 
This a r t i c l e  attempts t o  explain by analogy some of t h e  
pr inciples  of radio frequency interferennce and i t s  control, 
without recourse t o  t e r n  which may be unfamiliar t o  t h e  
nonelectr ical  engineer. The solut ion of t he  problem in-  
volved i n  RF shielding embodies mechanical principles. 
Often dual problems such as RF gasketing and f l u i d  seal ing 
or  RF shielding and a i r  cooling a re  combined. 
6.111 
0325 
PACKAGING FIAT-PACK IIVFEGRATED CIRCUIT BLOCKS 
Carter, H. G., Elpctronic Packaging and Production, 
& (12), December, 1963, pp 8-10 
Sol id-s ta te  integrated c i r c u i t s  packaged i n  a t h i n  f l a t -  
pack configuration enjoy a 5 : l  volume and weight advantage 
over t he  same c i r c u i t s  packaged i n  the  TO-5 t r a n s i s t o r  can 
configuration. Use of t h e  flat-pack design, however, has 
been somewhat limited owing t o  problems of interconnection. 
D e t a i l d  i n  t h i s  a r t i c l e  is  a packaging plan that uses 
fabr icat ion techniques i n  a manner tha t  takes f u l l  advan- 
tage of t he  extremply small s i ze  of t he  f la t -pack configura- 
t i on ,  and provides a d i r ec t  conduction path f o r  heat removal 
from the  completed module. The r e su l t  of t h i s  technique 
is a small, lightweight, rll-welded package of maximum 
r e l i ab i l i t y .  
5.15 
0326 
CELLUIAR PACKAGING IMPROVES RELIABILITY 
Church, 5. E. and Geroulo, M., Electronic Packaging and 
Production, 5 (3) ,  &y/June, 1962, pp 15-16 
A novel packaging technique of ce l lu l a r  construction i s  
i l l u s t r a t ed .  It incorporates two s h i f t  r eg i s t e r  c i r c u i t s  
housed in  a pre-molded, c e l l u l a r  p l a s t i c  housing, including 
terminals, and allows f o r  terminal connections on both t h e  
top  and bottom of t he  unit. Assembly of components is 
followed by an intermediate e l e c t r i c a l  i n spec t im  3116 -..ml 
encapsslation and tes t ing.  The f ea tu res  of t h i s  design i n  
terms of r e l i a b i l i t y ,  cost, and miniaturization a re  given. 
4.155 
0327 
CLEANING PRImED CIRCUIT BOARDS AND ASSEMBLIES 
Wolff, C.  F. and King, E. J., Electronic Packaging and 
Production, 5 (3),  May/June, 1962, pp 68-71 
A step-by-step procedure is outl ined sui table  f o r  cleaning 
printed-circuit boards ul t imately used i n  guidpd missiles. 
Flux residues and body salts and grrase can be removed from 
board surfaces by careful ly  scrubbing t h e  surfaces i n  
d i s t i l l e d  water then i n  isopropyl alcohol and f i n a l l y  again 
i n  water. For a production cleaning process, however, t h e  
scrubbing procedure is undesirable because it is slow. 
ClPaning of printed c i r c u i t  assemblies has been accomplished 
by two basic  methods; manu1 brushing and ul t rasonic  agi ta t ion.  
The manual method is accomplished by imers ing  the  assembly 
i n  ACS Isopropyl alcohol and scrubbing with a nylon brush f o r  
approximately 45 seconds. The assembly is  then removed, and 
50 
the excess solvent allwed to drain. 
blown dry with oil-free cmprPssed air before alcohol 
evaporation occurs. 
cleaning. The sequence of opention is the same as the brush- tial in an tq lighten the unit. 
ing method, but the time in each bath is reduced to 15 se- 
The assembly is then from 30 to 60 p o d s  per cubic foot: frame veight 
accounts for approximately 70 percent 3f these totals. 
Consequently any c-e in frame mterial play, a substan- The second wthod eqioyed is ultrasonic 
conds. 
oven dryed at 150 F for a period of two hours. 
After the assembled b-ard is cleaned, it shouldbe 
6.5 
0328 
P R I K D  CIRCUITS IN WELDED PDDUlEs 
h y l d ,  Antcn, Electronic Packaging and Pmduction, 3 
tu), JuiyjAugusz, i g G ,  pp 16-3 
Kearfott Division of General Recision, Inc. have developed 
an interconnection design concept that uses a printed cir- 
cuit in conjunction vith a velda3le hollw pin. With this 
weldable printed circuit boaxl, the need f x  point-to-point 
wiring using nickel-ribbon vire has been eliminated. 
Electrical continuity between the weldable ho l lw  pin and 
the printed circuit is assured by naterial and process 
specifications. 
mechanical connection is introduced into a welded package. 
Reliability is nmintained even if a dry 
4.14, h.15, 9.1, 9.5 
0329 
TO 'JELD.. . OR NOT TO 'UELD 
Kirchoff, Wesley L, Electronic Tackaging and Production, 
% (41, J d Y / A W t ,  1962, PP 38-43 
The relative merits of resistance velding and s o f t  soldering 
are discussed. 
size, quality control, joint uniformity, cost, repairability, 
reliability, strength of connections, and heat m e  to
other components I s  presented. 
A cmparative analysis of production speed, 
9.ll2 
0330 
CUITIM; COSTS OF MAmaACPURIIG 'WELDED MlDuLEs 
Tanny, M. W., Electronic Packaging and Production, 3 (4), 
July/Awust, 1962, pp 77-78 
Improved methods for pin location and prototype developnent 
as an appmach to more economical methods of producing 
welded modules are discussed. 
panies have to locating pins in optimum positions for ease 
of assembly are usually confined to three categories: 
1. The PC board vill be too complicated. 2. The units 
vi11 not mtch other units. 3. Interference or ringing vi11 
occur in the circuit. 




Stern, Daniel. Electronic Packaging and Roduction, 
?;, (31, November/Deceuber, 1961, pp 11-14 
A new concept of efficient high density packaging which is 
based on the cruciform shape is shown. 
cruciform nay take compnent modules of various lengths 
while the void between the beams m y  be used for viring. 
KIA magneium is recamnended as the most desirable material 
because it can be cast by many mgnesium foundries, and it is 
relatively simple to mchine. 
Each quadrant of the 
The present cruciform weight 
4.155 
0332 
ELECTRONIC WIRE RARNESS CABLIE 
Leftow, Jerry, Electronic Packaging and Roduction, 
(31, November/December, 1961, pp 15-16, 18 
The art of harness cabling is the design of a cable for the 
p u r y s e  of pre-formiw circuit conductors. It is done on a 
tool toad vith the assistance of certain fixtures to min- 
tain the vires in the desired position during lacing 
operations. The finished product is then transferred to the 
chassis or cabinet and soldered to the compcnents. 




AN ELECTRO-CLEANING PROCESS FOR E3RIWED-WIRiN: BOARDS 
Igtzinger, J. Robe*-, Electronic Packaging and Roduction, 
(31, November/December, 1961, pp 58-59 
Advantages of electro-cleaning of printed-viring boards 
over conventional chemical methods include: 1. Improved 
appearance, because it produces a bright luster finish: 
2. 
due t o  etching. 
wiring boards vhich is given is simple, efficient, and gives 
consistent results. 
Lss reduction of the printed viring conductor line vidth 
The method of electro-cleaning printed- 
6.5 
0334 
THE PACKAGRG REVOLUPION Pt. I FORM AND FUNCTION IKPERACP 
Staller, Jack J., Electronics, 5 (211, October 18, 
1965, PP 72-87 
The mjor barrier to full realization of the advantages of 
integrated circuits is the protecting, connecting, cooling, 
en.3 !nusing the circuits. Designing t.he aystpm packaging as 
covered by this article includes zmdular interconnection 
concepts, mintaimbility, fault isolation, and package size 
and shape. 
tabularized. 
Integrated-circuit packaging systems are 
5.1, 6.1, 6.2, 6.3, 8.4 
0335 
THE PACKAGING REVOLUIION Pt. I1 DESIGN ARD MANUFACPURIffi 
OyERIdF 
Staller, Jack J. and Sideris, George, Electronics, 
3 (221, Xmember 1, 1965, PP 75-87 
The assembly of integrated-circuit systems requires special 
fabrication processes vhich are discussed. The package 
form and lead-Joinirig method to use should be early deci- 
sions made by designers and the manufacturing department. 
Package selection, lead joints and connections,, t h e 4  
management, and other systems are considered. 
Desimr's Role" by btthev Abbott and "Packaging the Big 
Computers" are included as inserts in this article. 
?ne system 
5.1, 5.3, 6.1, 6.2, 6.3, 6.5, 8.4, 9. 
5 1  
0336 
VIBRATION PROTZCTION FOR ELEmCNIC ZQUIPVENI 
Ruther, Frank J., EM, Wright A i r  Developwnt Center, 
Nright-Pattrrson A i r  Force Base, Chio, Novrbcr ,  1953, 
13 pp., XADC m-54-48 (AD 27582) 
Genrral so lu t ions  a r e  presented t o  t h e  problr3 of Pro- 
tecting e lec t ronic  equipment from shock and vibration, 
which a r e  the  end rcsu l t  of pmpprly applied theore t ica l  
ConsidPrations. 
borne equipmrnt from Vibration anrl shock is c0mpnscd of 
three parts: (1)  the  immediate sipport  StruTtUrPS, (2 )  
t h e  vibration and shock i so la tors ,  and (3)  t h e  in te rna l  
structure of t h e  equipment. Each p a r t  of t h r  S J s t r I n  :S 
treated individually along with explanations If i t s  Cf- 
fect  on t h e  o ther  two. The l i m i t s  t o  which any one of t h e  
three parts can go and s t l l l  be c-mpcnsated by th? o the r  
two arc f i n e l y  drawn. 
The systrm prcsentrd for prot,.cting afr-  
7.3 
c337 
JOINING DISSIMILAR WAE--TRY I'ERCIJ'SION 'h?3BING 
Kleis, J., Jelding Design and Fabriraticn,  
August, 1962, PP 34-35 
(81, 
Fanstsel lQtallurgica1 C,,rp., North Chicag-, Jc 'ns Copper 
and s t e e l  t o  refractory and grecious mrtals by meRnr nf 
percussion welding. Results: bonds of 95% t i t a l  weldable 
ariias are obtained as comparcd with 79 - 8556 bncds obtained 




NEW METHODS OF !4EIDING ("BALL" WEWING) BY CONDEN:;W 
D I S C M G E  
ivtifeev, P. I . ,  Instrument Cclnstructi m, ( I C ) ,  Octn'oer, 
1961, pp 14-17 
Rapid welding of small sections of copp+r wirr with accura t r  
control of  the  energy and of the  s t e b i l i t y  of qual i ty  cf t h r  
welded products is dcscribrd in d r t a i l  and i l ldskratpd. A 
l i t t l e  b a l l  is formed by the  dischargf of a cnndcnsPr between 




ADHESIVE3 I N  PRINTET CIRCUIT APPLICRI'IONS 
Rider, D. K., Journal of App l id  Polymer SciencP, 5 
krch-April ,  1962, pp 166-175 
( ? O ) ,  
Adhesives are used i n  etched f o i l ,  platrd,  t ransfer ,  and 
applique Ci rcu i t  processes; f n r  copper cladding printed 
circuit  boards, vinyl-modified phenolics, a c r y l o n i t r i l e  
rubber-modified phenolics, and modified cpoxies a r e  used; 
tables list process charac te r i s t ics  and general adhesive 
requirements. 
3.4 
Metallurgical prnblms involved i n  d!ss i s i la r  metal :?ining, 
f a c t n r s  t o  be cnnsidored no matter which Jr'n'ng pr icess  !s 
se lec ted  fnr making t h e  Joint.  Tabular d a t a  shcws tbmmal 
Pxpansion and r e l a t i v e  c l r roaab: l i ty  r-f r r t a l s  an6 allc:?s. 
3.5 
0341 
"'WELDED COKDWOOD" IMPROVES ELECTRONIC PACKAGES 
E l e c t r i c a l  Engineering, & ( 5 ) ,  Way, 1962, P 38'A 
A 3-D welded c i r c u i t  assembly i s  described. Miniature 
comp2nmnts, b?th ac t ive  and passive, with unifcnnity of 
s i z e ,  are stacked i n  cordwood fashion, brtween t o p  and 
bottom Mylar fi lms which a r e  punched f o r  i n s r r t i o n  of com- 
ponent leads, and bear duplicate tracer$ of  e l e c t r i c a l  
wiring schematic. Leads are clipped o f f  0.1 inch from t h e  
f i lm t o  acc~mmcdatc nickel interconnecting ribbnn which is 
welded t o  t h e  stubby leads, according t o  t h e  t raced  pattern.  
The e n t i r e  assembly is then potted. Special  fr-atures includ-: 
high r e l i a b i l i t y  with a minimum of handling; 1-ads are never 
bent;  no in te rna l  heating during welding operaticn; welded 
J o i n t s  are permanmtly bonded. 
4.152, 9.5 
0342 
C 0 N " O R S  AND 'CCRMINATICNS 
Ruth, S. B., Electronic Industries.  z, (4), April ,  1963, 
PP 56-67 
Four major methods of contact termination: soldpr;  crimp; 
so lder less  wrap; weld methods, a r e  b r i e f l y  c3isr::sst.d. Also 
discussed are contact typrs  and new drv i rcs ;  p la t lng  m t e r i a l s  
i n s e r t  matm-ials; s tandard iza t im;  new drsigns.  I l l , i s t ra t , icn~-  
a r e  shown f o r  several  ncw types of connectors. L is t  of 
contributors t o  the  a r t i c l c  ConstitutPs a br ic f  l i s t i n g  If 
connector nmnufacturers. 
9.1, 9.2, 9.3, 9.4 
0343 
SYSTDM PACKAGING USES BOCK CONFIGURATIONS 
Goodykoontz, J. R . ,  Electronics, g, (14),  April ,  1163, 
PP 56-58 
A w e l d d  tube matrix tha t  a c t s  as 'book bind& and holds 
leads c o n n ~ c t i n g  t h i n ,  card-shaped dotand p e l k t  modules 1s 
di sccssed. Intraconnections with'n each individual module 
a r e  made w!th sild-screencd conductive adhesive. Thr "book 
binder" o r  interconnection m t r i x  with a horiznntal  welded tub 
configuration accepts those w i T " S  t h a t  DTC solder-connected 
ins ide  t h e  tubes. Modules, separa t r ly  held by ba lsa  wo?d 
spacPrs, open out l i k p  pages of a book, f o r  ease of inspecti-n 
or r e p a i r  without disconnecting any part of the  systea.  AftFr 
dot-shaped or p e l l e t  compnnents have bem moldt-d and clcaned, 
contacts arr c m m t e d  t o  them. Advantages of the  Backaging 
include p t e n t i a l  cost  savings in  terms of hundreds of  
connections possible i n  a s i n g l t ~  operation; possibilities of 
automated assembly; grea te r  r e l i a b i l i t y ;  gTeatPT repaIra- 




JOINING DISSIMILAR METALS 
C3Lh 
CCCiIW XPB->W3fI'ZD SOLID 5TAX COMPC.WbT CIRCUITS 
Hay, A. D., Elpct r ica l  Design Nevs, 1. (14). December, 
1952, pp 80-87 
Infornmtinn arrsrntprl here W E  nhtmi?-d f r m  tesfs 3f asse-5lic- 
of l i v e  cards conducted i n  a precis ian a i r f l w  t e s t  chamber 
and frm custon designs of pachgrd air wving equipnfnt W i l t  
t o  c rea te  uniform air  ve loc i t ies  across banks of c i r c u i t  cards. 
7.37 
0345 
STZF-ZY-SE? O c h l t i N  TECHNIFUSS FOR CCOL ELCIRO"C 
b t i s o f f ,  S., Priduct Zngineering.2, (22), Octob-r P9, 
1962, m 50-55 
3ar charts, i l l u s t r a t i m s ,  Sr ief  Cescr;ptions of cooling 
=:hods and c?n-+vnr?t l o c a t i m  p i n t  -.ut P t h d s  f o r  deter- 
mining the  3 - s t  conb:na?ic? 7f e n c l x u r e  s ize  end cooling 
m-tho? ?or a g:vc-n heat d i s s i m t i m .  Szecfal  st,r-q+ != 




i'IiSFWAL D.;dlGN S3LU2:CE f C 3  !GCRGGDV& G U F > Z X ?  
Rezek, G., and Taylor, P. K., IRi. Transactions of R7duct 
Ewine-ring and Pn&~c:ion, 2, (21, July, 1961, pp 71-84 
An empirical formula is started f o r  t h e  rate of beat transfer 
by radiat ion and convection frcm the surface of a module of 
st.a&rd c r ~ s s - s e c t f ~ ~  and a r b i t r a r y  l r n 8 3 ~  Crsp.ns of t h i s  
f-rmula ar- plott-rl elving heat d ? s s l p t i ~ n  as a f lnc t ion  ~f 
mdul- length,  with rn-ulo surface t e q x r a t u r e  as psrawter. 
T?E steady-state e l w a t i n n  of t h e  in t f rna l  t e m m t u r e  of +.he 
module is then evaluated, undrr cer tain a s s u q ~ t i o n s  v i t h  regard 
t o  thc heat flow o-?hfm:sm, and nonographs arp providrd f3r  
the 6:tcm.ination 3f this qwmtity. 
7.37 
described, and warnings given of p o s s i b i l i t i e s  inherent In  
a poor t e s t  result, for: 
envircmmental codi t ion ing;  a r c  resis+.ance; d i e l e c t r i c  
strength; d i e l e c t r i c  breakdown; d ie lec t r ic  constant and 
dissipat ion fac tor ;  velum and surface resis tance;  insu- 
ktiw ~ t s i & t h i ~ ~ e ;  fk rrsis tance;  d i o g r a p i u r ;  water 
extract c d u c t a n c e ;  heat d is tor t ion  temperatures; physical 
strength; other  tests, such kb t h e m 1  expansion, chemic~l  
resistance, e tc .  
s p i r a l  flow and cup closlng t-; 
3.4, 8.3 
0-W 
PROPERTIES OF ENCAFSUATIIYG CO!EUlJ?UE 
Electronic Products w i n e ,  & (111, A p r i l ,  1963, 
PP 46-55 
Z l w t r i c a l ,  chemical and physical propert ies  of over 100 
mcapsulating compounds shown i n  tabular  form, with t h i s  
brpakdovn of data: name of m u f a c t u r e r ;  t rade  mune; ~ _ _  _,.,. y d - A - A L  ,.., yrJir*j ti=; cur ing  L i m e ;  pot i i f e ;  
temperature range; cured s t a t e  hardnrss; viscosi ty;  re- 
sistanc- to acid, salt moisture; d ie lec tz ic  s t rength con- 
s tan t ;  specif ic  V ~ U I Q E  r e s i s t i v i t y ;  s p w i a l  features;  
intended appl icat ion o r  combination of components. 
*hc -,-.., ____^_ a.:,.,. . I .... 
3.4. 8.3 
c350 
WEDABLE PRIIYTED CIRCUITS 
Grabbe, D., Messner, G., and Sai iery,  J., Paper pre- 
sented at 1062 Western E l e c t r d c  Shw and Convention, 
August, 1962, 5 PP 
Intrrconnection densi ty  is achieved by laminating together  
a number of single-sided pr inted c i rcu i t s ,  and by d r i l l i n g  
end building up t h e  conducting layers  i n  the  plated- 
through holes. 
cu i t s  Corporation is b r i e f l y  described, a weldable type 
pin inserted in to  a plated through hole. For t h i s  process 
high nickel a l loy  f o r  spot welding is coated with gallium, 
t i n  or indium -n one side. The t e m i n a l  is then inser ted 
i n t i  a plated-through hole and t h e  e n t i r e  assembly I s  hest 
t w a t - d ,  so ?hat there  is a two-directional diffusion of 
5% ttl=:nal =tal formlng a n e w  binary or  tenary a l loy  
which joins ,  or is ac tua l ly  an extension of both the plated- 
t h r o q h  h i l e  and the terminal. P ins  thus coated have a 
h'gh niplting point and great s twngth.  Tprminals so 
dpvrl-ped can accommn3atv wire vrapping, crimping, welding, 
and s-ldering. 
The nev technique developed by Photocir- 
9.1 
0351 
h%LD!+D EIECTR9NICS CLEANInC R F X I R E E X I S  
Torgpson, D. R., Loczherd Aircraf t  Corporation, Sunny- 
vale, C a l i f . ,  J-me, 1 6 2 ,  34 pp.. Rept. No. 3-25-52-1, 
NCw 5p-0363 (AD -81830) 
Cleanliness r?quirerm-nts designed t 7  Increase the  relia- 
b j l l t v  of lead velds f i r  e lectronic  cmpment s  are described. 
Mechanical cleaning of component leads pr ior  t o  velding re- 
sul ted in  velds superior  t o  those attemptpa on uncleaned 
mtprial. Mechanical cleaninf; uas p e r f o m d  manral ly  by 
maw of a proprietary abrasive mterial consis t ing of 




TECHNIQUES IN THE FABRICATION OF WELDED AND ENCAEUIATEE 
HIGH DENSITY ELECTRONIC PACKAGING 
Maszy, S. and Uglione, H., Jr., Paper presented at 
IEEE International Convention, New York, N.Y., March 
25-28, 1963, Paper No. 54.3, Session 54, Advanced 
Techniques in Product Engineering 
Problems of resistance welding of dissimilar materials 
used as leads in various electronic components; means for 
fstablishing reliability through welding schedules and 
careful control of manufacturing processes. In-procrss 
production controls discussed: metallurgical testing; weld 
Joint strength tests; visual examination and careful inspec- 
tion of modul? before and after encapsulation. 
of encapsulating materials, handling characteristics, 
economic aspects of use of flexible or rigid encapsulating 





HIGH DENSITY PACKAGING-WELDING 
Plas%ett, V. A., Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, Sunny- 
vale, Calif., March, 1961, 61 pp., Mrnufacturing Research 
Investigation Final Rept., Rept. No. MRI 243.01, 
IDEP 347.00.00-E9-04 (AD 277884) 
An invsstigation was made of high density pac4aging-welding. 
The purpose was to establish the feasiblity of using a TP- 
sistance welding technique in the assembly of high density 
electronic pc4ages. The results are given of weld equip- 
ment evaluation and qualification; metallurgical analysis 
of typical welds; evaluatim of component lead materials; 
weld schedulr develipment and certification; sample module 
assembly; and observance of chances in the state-of-the-art. 
9.1 
0354 
PACKAGING OF SEMICONDUCTOR N E T W O R E  
Singletary, E. C., Advances in Electrmic Circuit 
Paczaging, 3 Proceedings of the Second International 
Electronic Circuit Packa&ing Symposium, Boulder, Colo., 
1962, pp 91-103 
FOT the semiconductor networi of interest in this case, 
interconnecticns for the weldrd stac' modulrs are formed by 
resistance weldin@. Advantages of this welding method: 
reliability; does not damgo adjacent components; hiehly 
localizPd heat input does not raise the t.ernperature of 
componrnts; uniform Joints and high production rates are 
psxsible by this process. In addition, the lovar cnnduc- 
tors and leads used in semiconductor nPtwor' assembly are 
well suited to thF twerzcr welding prrcess used. Joint 
combinations used in the stac': assembly require only onr 
setting. N e t w - r '  lrads are welded to net.w-r'< leads and 
to intarconn-ctions. Longitudinal conductnrs of 0.020 'by 
3.OC2 in. in. Xovar ar- weldrd, as required, to netwx-, 
leads and to intFrcmnections. To ma:? a flat connection 
with thc lon&itudinal conductor, notwor. leads and inter- 
connatim tabs arc- twisted 90 drg. 
9.1 
0355 
SOLDERABILITY OF WELDABLE LUE M4TERii.L 
Bester, M. H., Symposium of the Welded Electronic 
Packaging Association, April 9, 1962, paper presented 
at the Sixth Symposium of the Welded Eloctronic 
Packaging Association, General Precision, Inc., Kearfott 
Division, Little Falls, N. Y. 
Reliability data are reported on for an improved solder- 
ability test device. Some of the test data are drawn 
from experience with the Minuteman program (current 
reliability data for Minuteman showed 12 x 109 solder Joint- 
hours with no reported failures, exceeding the original 
objective by a factor of five). 
9.2 
0356 
CIRCUITS AND PACKAGING METHODS IN AN AIRBORNE DIGITAL 
coMFmER 
Chernikoff, L. and Staller, J., National Aerospce 
ElPctronics Conference, May 6-10, 1961, Dayton, Ohio, 
PP 451-459 
Spot welding is used for forming densely packed three- 
dimensional units containing approximately 50 components 
each. Welded wire interconnections accomodatc large number 
of connections between elements, permitting ground planes 
and the shielding m d e  necessary by the higher frequencies 
to be integrated jnto the wiring assembly. These welded 
interconnections contained in a solid interconnection block 
with all connections made internally. Pin-to-pin wire 
wrap cnonnect the circuit elements bac': wiring intercon- 
nections, and the solid intprconnection block. Cold 
plate heat exchanger using finned tubes and closed cooling 
system handle the heat transfer. 
9.1 
0357 
MAINTAINABLE ELECPRONIC COWtNEWI ASSEMBLIES 
Wasiele, H., Jr., Advances in Electronic Circuit 
Packaging, Proceedings of the Second International 
Electronic Circuit Packaging Symposium, Boulder, Colo., 
1962, 2, Plenum Press, N. Y., pp 143-165 
Applications for M!XA (Maintainable Ekctronic Component 
Assemblirs) and the interconnpcting means used in each 
application - soldering, welding, etc., OT combined 
methods. Adaptations are bring mr,ed out for wire wrap 
techniques - special rib tines to be used in conjunction 




AN MAMiNATION OF EPOXY SYSTEK USEFUL I N  PACKAGIIG "EIGR 
G" W I C  TEJBETERS 
Young, R. P., A R C ,  Inc., von &rum Gas %llgDlics Fac i l i ty ,  
Arnold A i r  Force Station, Tenn., Harch, 196, 24 pp, 
Tech. Doc. Rem. No. AFDC-TDR-L?-5R, AF ko!FO?I)-WO 
(AD 773681) 
The e l e c t r i c a l  components used i n  "high E'' (500,oW: g )  
telemetry packages vi11 s w i v e  gun launchings only if potted 
i n  su i tab le  materials. The materials considered f o r  t h i s  
appl ica t ion  vere: polyesters,  epoxies, si l icones.  phenolics, 
and urethanes. The epoxy materials appeared t o  f u l f i l l  mst 
of t h e  requiremeW-s f o r  t h i s  application. 
describes epoxy materfals, their curing, mthods of pott ing, 
and the  tests performed t o  se lec t  an epoxy m t e r i a l  f o r  
embedding telemetry packages launched f r m  hypervelocity 
guns in a e r o b a l l i s t i c  ranges. The spec i f ic  materials t e s t e d  
vere: Stycast 1 W ,  Stycast kO3C CM, fscomld L-29, Epon 
829, Epon 615, Armstrung C-7, Araldite 502, k r a s e t  121E, 
RP 1710, and Eccospheres F i l le r .  Stycast 1090 has been 
te!qmrarilv selected,  as t h e  embedding but it is belipved 
t h a t  a lover density formulation can be made i f  Eccospheres 




MICROWAVE PACYAGING AW IAAYOVT PROOWES 
Christen, Albert E., E l e c t r m i c  Packaging and Production, 
- 5 (51, &Y, 1x3, PP b-44  
Micmveve plumbing requires psckaging in  the sese sense t h a t  
any other  e lec t ronic  unit  requzres proper packaging. Com- 
ponents must  be assembled, supported, cooled, shielded, and 
connected e lec t r ica l ly .  Microwave pckaging  d i f f e r s  t o  the 
extent that vhi le  so l id  sfate canprments used in  most elec- 
t r o n i c  devices are and ge t t ing  snaller a l l  t h e  t i m e ,  
t h e  u n i t s  t ha t  comprise t h e  p l d i n g  oi P mi-ve assembly 
are f a i r l y  large i n  size, requiring a cereful planning tech!- 
que t lmt  integrates e l e c t r i c a l  and rechanical aspects i n t o  a 
ccnpleto fkel cr.?:g&--ti=. 
4. ll 
0367 
APPLYIAG SHIEIDD CABLES TU a m m  I-CE
Albin, Arnold  L., Electronic &sign, 3 (11, Janu~ry  
L, :9c, pg %-5.1 
Interference in  e lec t ronic  equi-nt can be less of a pro- 
blem i f  cable shields are used effectively.  General rules 
suggfsted include: unshielded v i r e  far external mer  c i r -  
c u i t s  ( l l 5  v. 400 cps am3 28 v dc),  shielded vire f o r  
ault iple-ground audio-fpquency o r  p e r  c i r c u i t s ,  t v i s t e d  
p a i r  f o r  a-udio-freqwncy c i r c u i t s  grounded at a s i r g l e  point,  
and f o r  in te rna l  pover c i rcu i t s ,  shielded twisted p a i r  
f o r  s i n g l e - p i n t  ground c i r c u i t s  and for multiple-ground 
c i r c u i t s ,  where maximum lw-frequency i so la t ion  is re- 
quired, and c n u i a l  cable for transmission of rf pulses, 
high-frequency applications,  and vhere impedance match 
is c r i t i c a l .  
7.3, 6.1 
0368 
RFI GFTIHLM SHIELDIK: OF 32,'JIl"T E N C L o s m  
Albin, Arnold L., Electronic Design, 5 !3), February 
3, 1%0, PP e 4 9  
Elrc t rnwgnet ic  shielding my be applied t o  rad ia t ing  
devices t o  prevent escape or  rf' energy fmm an enclqsure 
or nay be used i n  recPivers t o  minimize e x t m o u s  pic*up. 
The fac tors  influencing shielding uciterial se lec t ion  and 




TEE WELD3 JOIlyp VERSUS TBE EPOXY JCII" FUR A'T?ALT?-ERT 
OF ACC"ELERWTW C O W L I E  CUBEX 
Sheridan. A. A. and Miller. R. W. k i n e  Enaineerina 
laborato&, 
E L -  253/65, 
Annapolis, M., 
FinalRept.  (AD 
1965, 9-PP.. - 
m e r e  poor acceleraceter mounting surfaces are encountered 
on machinery items undergoing structureborne noise measure- 
ment, a 'coupling cube' may be used t o  simulate a g o d  
mounting surface. The method of attaching the cube so thst 
it is, e f fec t ive ly ,  a part of t h e  machine may introduce e r r o r s  
i n  noise measurement. Weldlng, epoxy cementing, and stud 
mmnting, as solutions,  vere explored f o r  t h e  frequency range 
f r o m  4 t o  10 kc. C q l e t e  velding about the  periphery of 
t h e  cube is reccnnoended as a su i tab le  method of attachment, 
assuring v a l i d i t y  of vibrmtion measurements t o  10 Xc. The 
epoxy mounted cube appears t o  perform equally ve l l ,  but is 
not r e c m n d e d  as c m m n  practice u n t i l  some mans  is found 
t o  detenrdne the  uni fomi ty  of t h e  epoxy interface bond 5 0  as 
t o  ensure good high-fr-squency response. 
9.1, 9.5 
0371 
EVALUATION ON 3ITICAL PROPmIES OF SELECPED W.TERiAL5 
FOR 3LElTRONIC PACYAGIK: PURHlSES 
Redd Inc., Am?eirr, Calif., June 1, lg?, 12 pp.. 
S m r y  Rept RVL-3, %y 1, 1952 t h r x g h  &y 3C, 1952, 
(63-23&2) 
Selected non-metallic materials u t i l i z e d  in  e lec t rcn ic  
equipnent a r e  emluatpd d e r  simulated space e w l r a r w n t  
conditions. 
Adhesive, Eccobond 55 v/No. 9 Catalyst (?herson and k z i n g ) ;  
C a n f o d  Cmtings, Tuf-Ch 747s ( B m o ' , l y n  Paint and Varnish); 
and Solithane 113 v/30c ce ta lys t  (Thiqkol); Potting Cnm- 
pounds, Stycast 109s v h .  9 and No. 11 Catalysts (%erson 
and Cming); and F m s ,  Sccqfoam FP v/l?-< CatePrst (%-r- 
sm and Cming) and ExofraF- FFX w / l 2 - %  Cetalyst (high 
t r r n r a t u r r ) .  
tests werf conducted. 
The falloving materials vere evaluated. 
Mechmlcal, p lec t r ica l ,  and physical pr?;rrtv 
3. I4 
A technique f o r  pred:cting t h e  m i n t a i n a b i l i t y ,  at  t h e  f i e l d  
m k t c n a n c e  k v e l ,  cf a i rbr rne  electronic equipnent v a s  
investigafed. i n  the  technique, vhich vas based on one 
pre.z:xsl.v developd for ground e lec t rcn ic  systems, design 
featurps,  s4i11 reqczrewnts,  f a c i l i t i e s  ax?d the  mintenance 
envimnmcnt a r e  used t o  predict  m i n t e m c e  times. It 
appears that porticns of t h e  tcci-ai?ue c m l d  be used t o  
e v a l m t e  t h e  r e l a t i v e  z ' n t a i n a b i l i t y  of a l i e r n a t i v c  de- 
signs. Suggestions f?r mndifying t h e  techniques and f o r  




FEASIBILITY STUDY OF THE WRAP-AROUND (SOLDERmSS) ELEC- 
TRICAL CON"ORS 
Huber, J. C., Chrysler Corporation, Missile Division, 
Detroit, Mich., October 25, 1957, 34 pp., Tech. Memo. 
No. MT-I.147J (AD 2990891) 
The results of an investigation of the wrap-around (sold- 
erless) connections as compared to soldered connections 
is presented. Wmp-around connections are solderless and 
reportedly more reliable than a soldered connection. 
Tests were designed to determine the best mterial from 
which terminals should be made, and further tests were 




INSULATING MATERIALS FOR DESIGN AND ENGINEERING PRACTICE 
Clari, F. M., Wiley, N. Y., 1962, p. l?l8 
The contents of this book include material selrction; in- 
sulation technology; general survey of resin polymers; 
composite structures, including insulated wires and con- 
ductors; natural and synthetic rubbers and elastomers; and 
inorganic insulation, including glass, ceramics, mica 
asbestos. Radiation effects are discussed briefly. 
3.2, 3.3 
0360 
COOLING M I C R O ~ L I L E S  IbTERNALLY WITH PELTIER JUNCTIONS 
Allison, D. K., Electronic Components Conference, 
Washington, D. C., May 6-10, 1962, pp 162-165 
Various solutions for cooling encapsulated or enclosed 
modules; analysis of Peltirr junctions, their operating 
papameters and automatic control of cooling. 
7.37 
0361 
A USER-ORIENTED DATA GUIDE To POTTING AND ENCAFSUIATING 
coMpouNDs 
Drin'kard, E.V.O. and Snyder. E. E., American Machine . ,  
and Foundry Company, Alexandria, Va., June, 1960 - June, 
1961, 503 pp, ASD TR 61-297, AF 33(616)7048 (AD 290823) 
The important properties of currmtly available compounds 
are listed on standard format sheets. Materials coverpd 
include epoxies, polyesters, polyurethanes, pilysulf irds, 
polystyrenes, silicones, and ceramics. Also included 
are related varnishes, copolymers, and miscellaneous 
potting and encapsulating materials. Detailed infqmtion 
is presented on the general characteristics, applications, 
chemical resistance, fillers, curing, and formulations. 
3.4, 8.3 
0362 
APPLICATION OF HIGH DENSITY ELGCTFONIC PACKAGINC SYSTEMS 
Elders, D. S., National Conference on Military Elec- 
tronics, 6th MIL-E-CON, Washington, D. C., June 27-27, 
196?, pp 2 1-2?6 
A review of current approaches to high density packaging 
using a basic building blocks the more or less conventional 
components of miniature size or shape. 
around two specific high density packaging systems - the 
cordwood module system and the micro-module system. Hg- 
bridization of technologies is also discussed - hybrid 
uses of these two modules with conventional components 
and with thin film and solid stat? circuits are outlined 
in th? test and shown in illustrations. For the cordwood 
modules, various hybrid in'erconnect i m  arid lead attach- 
ments are shown, in addition to the more usual type of 
welded or soldered interconiections for small axial leaded 
parts sandwiched between two parnllrl planes. 
The discussion centers 
4.152, 5.145 
0363 
RADIATION-EFFSCTS CONSIDERATIONS IN THE DZSIGN OF 
ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT PACKAGING FOR NUCLEAR VEHICLES 
Levine, J. H., Advances in Slectronic Circuit Packaging, 
2, Proceedings of the Second International ElPctronic 
Circuit Pactaging Symposium, Boulder, Colo., 1962, 
Plenum Press, N. Y., pp ?3?-253 
Nuclear radiation in combination with other environments, 
as it affects design of modular electronics packages; 
radiation resistance of various packnging materials and 
components; test results, based on experience of General 
Dynamic S .  
b.?? 
0364 
1I"ERCON - PREFABRICATED blELDABL? CIRCUITRY 
McFadden, B. R. ,  Welded Electronic PacZaging Associa- 
tion, Sixth Symposium, April 9, 1962, at the General 
Prpcision, Inc., Kearfott Division, Little Falls, 
N .  Y. 
Intercon - a method of holding conductors in a predeter- 
mined pattern with tabs extpnding from the plan- of the 
circuit so that component leads or other conductors may 
be welded to them. 
may be used with all levels of pac*aging at the modulr levPl - three dimpnsional cordwood types, or two dimensional. Tabs 
are the special feature of Intercon - L. shaped tabs wherr 
one or more welds is needed; th? straight or standard tab, 
with the lead coming through the board and welded to the 
tab; inlin? tabs for two dimensional boards and T-shaped 
tabs for wider targets or multiple welds on one tab. 
This prefabricated weldable- circuitry 
9.5 
0365 
PART 111: COMRJTERS DESIGN THE IAYOVT 
Cohler, Edmund U., Electronics, ( 2 2 ) ,  November 1, 1965, 
PP 88-89 
As logic circuits become faster, thcir location and connection 
in complex systems becomes increasingly important. By 
analyzing all possible configurations, a computer can reduce 




" ann i ;b ra t icn  Bull-t in,  
n 3'4. Part  F, pp 153-15q 
T C Z h 2 i - , ! Y Z  fry p='kx%& t c l - . n - ty  -2m;- 
t o  withstand gun launrh acc-l*:rdtlnns up t o  25(!,O?C c arr 
discuz.ed, an:! t h r  nectssarj '  and sucf ' c fen t  cond'tions f7r 
t h e i r  survival are Pstab1;sh-d. The principal requirements 
a r e  that a l l  voids be eliminated fror: t h t  package and that 
any encaps.ulatir@ r e s i n  be adequetcly 2ontained t o  prevent 
i t s  rupture.  The ultra-hifh-g p r o j c c t i l  
v e l r c i t y  research for -xhich these t s l c m i .  
arr b r i e f l y  drszrib-6. I n  addition, a 5 
is  given of high-g t-ler.3x-f sys tcm us^ 
rnckets and prr, jectl le;  of pr-ject  HAW. 
7.33 
c37'r 
cCM3mili3, ARAI.Y?TA-, A N S  7XPLY?C-'F'A' A>m-,;Tl X.3  D??IGN??G 
AKX ZJAiALXKlIiG C.TI'J,TLRAL SYTF3.S FCR :'1S3ikTI3:J L'?rirI%OREl% 
t o  various vibratlon sp-ctra. Thls approac!? is appl!ed 
t 7  ttii analysis -f the  cold h t l i m  sphrre ins ta l la t ion  (S-W) 
on t h e  Saturn i apacc reh ic le ,  and t h e  r c s u l t s  arr :onpared 
w i t h  the  r~sul ts  from both sinus7idal and randm vibration 
qua l i f ica t ion  t.ests p c r f n n r d  a t  c r jo&mic  temperature. 
7.31. 7.37 
0375 
C YLI NDR I :ILL CONNZCTORS 
Econoann, Thomas, Systems D f s l p e r ' s  Handboo!<, January, 
19<5, pp 193-2X 
This d i e e i t  p r w i d e s  Sazkgccnd i n * o m t i c n  on cy l indr ica l  
conn-ctTrs. The foll7ving cylindrical  conn=ct?r s p c i f i c a -  
an3 rLE-1593 a r e  cnvr~r-d. 
c la tur -  a& teminniogy oft-? used 
c innmtors  is inclu8-d. Per fomncc  rcquiremrnts f o r  t h e  
spr, ' f ication which a?: t abIu is t4  inch5e:  c m t a c t  insee- im 
ti?ns: ~ i - c - 5 ~ 1 5 ,  !.!!~-c-?rCLt\?, KIL 
A glossa 
xrml !arcs, m i n + - ! ~ ~ ? c -  asin&, conTrctsr meting and 
ng force s, contaTt r=t.-nti?n, inser t  r-tention, dura- 
, a i r  l-aia&?, t h - m l  shock, corrosinn, f l u i d  im- 
wrs:on, vibration, physical shnc'k, temperaturp l i f e ,  d ie -  
l e c t r i c  t e s t ,  insulatlon res'.stance, con:act r' sistance,  
contact enwaging and separat'ng forces, b m i d i t y ,  altituc?? 
immersion, a n d  miistilre r e s i s t a x e .  
P.C, 3.L 
0376 
BREADBOARDING I C  SYSTEM3 k?TH COIDR-CODED WDULES 
Field,  Eugene L., Elrctron:cs, s, (11, Janua~y 10, 
lN5, pp 102-103 
A techniqur is reprted on which prmits rppfated chEntps 
i n  interconnectims and a l s o  saves a great d r a l  of t i m e  i n  
t h e  design of nrv c i r ru i t ru .  An i l lus t ra t i rm shows a 
typi:al breadboard arnwsm-nt v i t h  inte@ted c i r c u f t  
modules plugeed in to  p-rder-supply s t r i p s  thn t  a r e  mcuntcd 
across t h e  f a c r  If a standard 19-inch r a c k .  Each inte- 
g a t e 3  c:rcuit is w-mte.3 on i t s  om printed c i rcu i t  mcdulf 
vlth provis ims  f o r  such additional d i scre te  components. A l l  
mdulrs a r e  color-cnded v i t h  3ecals that i d r n t i f y  t h e  p in  
ConwctS-ns and t h e  logic runetion. IntFrconnections 
brtvern riodulfs are nade v i t h  v i r e s  t h a t  have smll pin- 
plws on each end. 
on th? &ules. 
The p l w s  na te  v i t b  pin jac'ns mounted 
L.1, 7., 0.b 
0377 
KCRO SWITCH SELECl'IOA 
( 7 > ,  February 12, 1960, PP 293-2% 
This a r t i c l e  provides a guide t o  the se lec t ion  and use of 
micro switches. 
the conditisns under which they a r e  operated. Taking ex- 
treme cor.ditions, iL,  m y  be a sensibly i n f i n i t e  force such 
as  a c&-i vit t .  controlled movement o r  it may be an IIlCreWiW 
fcr:e v i t h  Tuxontrciled nwement such as bellows or springs. 
Eolden, 9. A. and Ddds ,  J. F., E l e c t r i c a l  Reviev,166, 
The peeormance o i  microsvitches varies v f t h  
discussed and i1l'Jstratt.d by di-s. 
--a 92". - - ~  -I : .-=.- 
L.LIY__l -..I A _ _ _  L. -. r J -8.y - 
P and w t h c d  of m\mting a r e  corsidered 
:;. Changr-?~zr t lm ~y be kffected by 
c a x i n g  c m t a c t  rcsistance or v?lding 
an? c ntact p r i ~ s w - s  have t o  5c adjusted t o  s u i t  t h e  type 
of c m t a c t  m t c r i a l .  Tne c-rrzct approach t o  design is 
d's-uss-3 an3 ;t is p a i n e d  oiit that since t h e  release 
ul.3 rontac: >ressur? arr 'undanental t o  the switch 
pr r fc rab l r  t o  try and a l t e r  tb- working condt- 
:he svitch ra thcr  than design special  switches. 
9. f 
03'@ 
MkIKAiNP3ILITY AS A DESIGN TOOL 
:!FbEr, T., Jr. and Borkum, D., Proceedings of the  Aational 
Slcctroni'cs Zonfermce, z, 1955, pp 813-677 
TL:s presentation out l ines  Gnmnan Aircraft  Engineering 
Crrpxat  icn's appr.xct ayd accompliskwnts i n  providing 
p.sitive aid s p c i f i c  m i n t a i n a b i l i t y  guidance. TLle use of 
a ;:nuletLon o d e 1  provides a valuabl- tm1 f o r  q m n t i t a -  
t' .-,.. a s s e s s i w  the e f fec t  cf various design and support 
pcm2ters on maintainability. b e  of the  models used i s  
d'scussed. Thr x t h r d  used is essent ia l ly  one of repeated 
t r ' a l s ,  convrrgiry on those valurs of t h e  paarrroeters which 
ezsur' a hieh probabili ty of sa t i s fy ing  operational objec- 
t i-es. 
7.  L 
C3'9 
SiGNAAi CONDITIONING AND lSOIATION W I T H  FIELD EFFECT 
+TANS i3TG3S 
?WYitrg, D-lbert L and Anderson, R?bert  K., Proceedings 
sf t h e  National 2lectronlcs Conference, z, 1965, 
pp 9'6-930 
Thhr concept of i s o l a t o r  - operational amplifier signal 
cmditioning has been presented. Thin-film resistors and 
miniatura components were u t i l i z e d  t o  implement t h e  st& 
c?nditioning system. The use of f i e l d  e f fec t  t r a n s i s t o r s  
has been s h m  t o  adequately perfom t h e  reouired isolation. 
T!v nperational amplifier has provided a convenient means 
or 3 b t a i n i w  f i l t e r i n g ,  c o m n  mcde rejection, and intro- 
dcztiyn of an  of fse t  output. The concept lends i t s e l f  vel1 
t? micrminiaturizatIon. Further reduction i n  s ize  is 





RADIATION EFFECTS ON MICROELECITONIC CIRCUITS (SEMICONDUCTOR) 
Perkins, C. W., Marshall, R. W., Mitchelland, E. P., 
and Liebschutz, A. M., Hughes Aircraf t  Company, F u l k r -  
ton, Calif., November, 1965, 59 pp., Qtly. Rept. No. 1, 
May 1-July 31, 1965, Rept. No. FR-65-10-162, DA-26-043- 
ANC-O1313(E) (AD 624561) 
The f i r s t  quarter of the program was devoted en t i r e ly  t o  
t h e  preparation of devices and instrumentation f o r  t he  radia- 
t i o n  tests. 
thorough pre- i r radiat ion t e s t  i n  t h e  laboratory. The report 
describes t h e  c i r cu i t s  chosen f o r  study and t h e  measurements 
made in the laboratory bench t e s t s .  
The c i r c u i t s  were procured and subjected t o  a 
5.29 
0381 
ELECTROMAGN!TIC SHIELDING EFFECTIVENESS MEASUREM3hTS USING 
LOW CONDUCTIVITY CLCGED SURFACES 
l a s i t e r ,  H. A. ,  Naval Civi l  Engineering hboratory,  
Port Humeme, Calif.,  December, 1965, 30 pp., Rept. No. 
TR-R-416, June-September, 1964 (AD 694708) 
In an investigation t o  predict t h e  shielding effectiveness 
of low-conductivity materials used in  e l e c t r o m n r t i c  i n t e r -  
ference-shieldrd s t ructures ,  t h r  symmetrical configuratinn 
of a spherical she l l  was adapted t o  approximate the  closed 
wal ls  of a normally cubical or  rectangular shielded encln- 
sure. A hemisphere was used f o r  t h e  experiments and a half 
cube with t h e  s a m ~  surface area and conductivity (0.1 mho/ 
meter) was used f o r  comparison of an equivalrnt rectangular 
structure. In measurements over a frequency range of 20 t o  
900 Mc (or MHz), t h e  half cube showed a greater  shielding 
effectiveness than the  hemisphere over a major portion of 
t h e  frequency range. The prilfmry advantage of t h e  hemisphere 




OPTIMUM MECHANICAL PACKAGING OF ELECTRONIC EQUIPMEESr 
PROGRAM 
Jones. Aubrey H . .  HuahPs Aircraft Comlrany, Fullerton, 
Calif:, July- 31, ' 1965, 139 pp., Final- Rept. FR-65-10-260, 
k y  1, 1964 - July 31, 1965, DA-26-043-AW-O0060(E) 
(AD 474666) 
The report f i na l i zes  the invest igat ion and presents a com- 
pendium summarizing the mechanical aspects of packaging 
and describes how t h e  pertinent design cha rac t e r i s t i c s  a r r  
interrelated.  The methodology established on t h i s  program 
is  designed t o  a id  in  the  development of optimum packaging 
designs f o r  e lectronic  equipment. 
and Organized guide t n  packaging and forces  objective deci- 
s ions to  be mde when performing the  various design tasks .  
It provides a desciplinpd 
4.1 
0383 
ENCAPSLXATED COMPONZNT STRESS TESTING 
Johnson, Lennart I. and Ryan, R. James, Honeywell, Inc., 
Military I'roducts Group, P l a s t i c s  Laboratory, Minneapolis, 
Minn., E lec t r i ca l  Insulation Conference, 6th, New York, 
N. Y., Srptember 13-16, 1965, pp. 11-15 (A%-11287) 
Description of procedures fo r  evaluating and eliminating the  
deleterious effects  of embdment s t r e s s  on the  e l e c t r i c a l  
58 
cha rac t e i s t i c s  of encapsulated components. 
ques and mater ia ls  fo r  packaging miniaturized capaci tors  
Were examined. The use of protect ive coatings t o  r e l i eve  
embehent s t r e s s  i s  discussed, a s  is the  e f f ec t  of changing 
the  component or ientat ion within the  package. 
Various techni-  
8.3 
0384 
:FFECPS OF THE SPACE FNVIRONMENP ON ELECTRICAL INSULATION 
KEYNOTE PAPEF" 
Feuchtbaum, R. B., E l ec t r i ca l  Insulat ion Conference, 6th, 
New York, N. Y., September 13-16, 1965, Conference 
sponsored by the  I n s t i t u t e  of E lec t r i ca l  and Electronics 
Engineers, The National E lec t r i ca l  knufac tu re r s  Asso- 
c ia t ion,  and t h e  Bureau of Ships, Dept. of t h e  Navy, N. 
Y., pp 216-218 (A66-llP90) 
A discussion i s  presented of environmental f ac to r s  t o  be 
considered in  t h e  design of e l e c t r i c a l  insulat ion systems 
f o r  space vehicles. Factors cons ide rd  a re  t h e  absence of 
atmospheric pressure, t h e  presence of high-velocity micro- 
pa r t i c l e s  and meteoroids, electromagnetic and pa r t i cu la t e  
radiation, and great temperature extremes. Design c r i t e r i a  
f o r  e l e c t r i c a l  insulat ion systrms f o r  space a re  outlined. 
8.5 
0365 
SPACE ENVIRONMEWAL EFFECTS ON SILICONE INSUIATING MATERIAIS 
Thorne, J. A., Whipple, C. L., and Boehm, A. B., E l ec t r i -  
c a l  Insulat ion Conference, 6th,  New York, N. Y., Confer- 
ence sponsored by t h e  I n s t i t u t e  of E lec t r i ca l  and 
Electronics Engineers, t he  National E lec t r i ca l  knufac -  
t u r e r s  Association, and the  Bureau of Ships, Dept. of t he  
Navy, N. Y., pp 219-223 (A66-11291) 
A study of t he  e f f ec t s  of a simulated space enronment on 
the  performance of s i l icone insulat ing mater ia ls  i s  presented. 
The basic types of s i l icone elastomers and resins ,  and of 
s i l icone potting and encapsulating materials used in  aero- 
space, e l e c t r i c a l  and electronic  systems a re  described. 
The vacuum and temperature cha rac t c r j s t i c s  of t h e  space en- 
vironmmt are  reviewed, and techniques f o r  simulating them 
a re  described. Tests indicate that the  weight l o s s  of 
s i l i cones  i n  a combined simulated space thermal/vacuum 
Environment is exceptionally loii. In addition, s i l icones 
r e t a i n  t h e i r  physical and e l e c t r i c a l  propert ies  qui te  well 
under these conditions, and a l so  haw a good resis tancc t o  
W and pa r t i c l e  radiation. 
8.5 
0366 
A NOVEL APPROACH TO MICROCIRCUIT INTERCONNXFPION AND 
PACKAGING 
Cohen, Nnrman I., Electronic Packaging Conference, Los 
Angrles, Calif.,  October 20, 21, 1965, Conference 
sponsored by the  Society of Automotive Engineers, N. Y., 
Society of Automntive Engineers, Inc., pp 8-14, 2? 
(A66-113??) 
A descr ipt ion is given of how one packaging concept using a 
Carrier-mother board, rack approach, interconnected by wire- 
wrap technique solves some of t h e  problems imposed by these 
small components. F l ex ib i l i t y ,  cost, r e l i a b i l i t y  and 
t h e i r  influence on t h e  select ion of the f i n a l  configuration 
a r e  investigated. The appl icat ion of hot gas soldering f o r  
mounting f l a t  packs t o  ca r r i e r s  is described along with the  
advantages gained by i t s  use. 
8.4, 9.2 
0387 
PACYAGIRG lWDXIFPS ?03 PfRSHIK GRCdND SLTPOKP m U I m  
b h n ,  K i l l i a m  J.,Wescon/Lg; Prxeedings  of the  Western 
Electronic Show and Convention, San ?rancisco,Calif., 
A u g u s t  24-27, 1965, Tech. Papers, Part  I - Military 
Electrzcics, Norti: E = l l y ~ d ,  rPlif., 1%5; 19 PP 
(A66-llb59) 
Review of t h e  overa l l  appmach tak-en i n  the  Pershing gmUnd 
support equipnent (GX) package d e v e l o p n t ,  considering 
building block t radeoffs ,  general pactcaging CollstraintS, and 
autonated hankare implementation methods as they apply 
t o  two GSE programs. Tradeoffs of system variables t o  t h e  
b u i l d i w  block are considered, packaging r e s t r a i n t s  a r e  
discussed, and autonated hardware impleuentation methods are 
analyzed. 
4.1, 5.1, 6.1 
0388 
PmsUIla: GqZ PA'XAGVG 
Carlson, R. H., Sr., Wescon/G'j; ProcPediWs of t h e  
Western Electronic Show and Cmvention, San Franciscr, 
CaEf., August 24-27, 1965, Tech. Papers, Part  1 - 
N i l i t a r y  Electronics,  North Hollyvood, Calif . ,  10 PP. 
(A66-11460) 
Description of e lec t ronic  pckaging concepts used i n  Pershing 
weapon system ground support equipnent W E ) .  
is b r i e f l y  described, and functional requirements, loCatlOn 
parameters, and module d e v e l p n t  a r e  considered. T h e m 1  
charac te r i s t ics  of t h e  module coolponerrts and multilayer 
pr in ted  wiring board interconnections a r e  discussed. 
ou t l ine  dimensions are given in a s c h m t i c  diagram, and 
mDdule i n t e r r a l  temperature is p lo t ted  f o r  worst-case con- 
di t ions .  
The system 
M u l e  
5.1, 7.37 
0389 
HFPRCE FOR DESIGN of HIW RmIABILITY WELDED ELECTRICAL 
c o m m  
0390 
VHI) ,~ESS EVAIJJA!I'IOR - ZIXCTIMNIC KDUii  
Do-, Herbert, Electronic Packag:ng Conference, Los 
Argeles. C a l i f . ,  October 20, 21, 1965, ConTerence sponsored 
by t h e  Society of Automotive Ewineers,  N. Y., Society 
c? ~ ~ z t ~ ~ t z ~ e  %Gi>ezrs, I:?., ';?:: !G~-E:%) 
A s t d y  is presented of the developcent of weld jo in ts ,  of 
specific t e n s i l e  strengths,  which a r e  encapsulated with 
various resins and temperature-cycled t o  determine f a i l u r e  
caused by i n t e r n  stress. Equipnent and materials are 
considered, together with processing and testing, and 
resu l t s  are discussed. It is concluded t h a t  resins v l t h  
high coefficients of thermal expus ion  and high shrinkage 
values cause weld f a i l u r e s  k Z e r  cure, and t h a t  stress 




!tW.iT3Tt? KJLDIE CF HIGH DENSITY , W 3 W  FOR THE P E W H I E  
WEAPON SYSTSM 
Uglirne, Hugo L., Jr. and Bell ,  Allen R., Jr., Wescon/65, 
Proceedings of t h e  Western Electronic Show and Convention, 
San h a n c i s c o ,  C a l i f . ,  August ?b-27, 1965, Tech. Papers, 
W, 1 - Military Electronics,  N ~ t t  R?llyvood, Calif., 
13 pp., (A%-11462) 
An inves t imt ion  of w c k a g i w  techniques, materials,  and pro- 
cesses re le ted  t o  high-density mdules  t e  obta:n higher 
r e l i a b i l i t y  and lower pro5uct:on cos ts  for  the  Pershing weapon 
system is discussed. The evaluation program is discussed, 
and the d u l e  m-lding operation and repairs are detailed.  
The transfer mnlding methrrd using epoxy r e s i n  is chosen f o r  
application because it allws lor t o  high production r a t e s  at 
minimum cost,  a d  ccmparatively fev rejects dw t o  encapsu- 
lation. 
t ransfer  m l d i n g  of modules are considered, together with 
fa i lure  -.ais and process control of the  mcdule fabrica- 
t i o n .  
Possible problems vhich might be encountered i n  
8.3 
Tiemey, R. R., Electronic Packaging Conference, Los 
Angeles, Calif., October 20, 21, 1965, Conference spnsored  
by t h e  S?ci?ty of Aut&ive Engineers, N. Y., SOcletY Of 
A u t m t i v e  Engineers, Inc., pp 4 1 4 8  (A&-11325) 
0 3 9  
PHYSICAL PROPFRI'IFS OF SOHE BGIKWIA. MATERIALS - UA- 
PUBLISREO WTA FROM cM.IpAFM SHlRjORED PRCGRAKS 
Analysis of welded p l e c t r i c a l  connections i n  order t o  i l l u s -  
t r a t e  t h e  pr inc ip les  of worst-case design by which t h e  la rge  
gains i n  r e l i a b i l i t y  needed for deep-space missions may b? 
achieved. The present r e l i a b i l i t y  of welded e l e c t r i c a l  con- 
nections can be improved by tak ing  i n t o  account two major fac- 
t o r s  which have been underestimated O r  werlooked: t h e  im- 
portance of encapsulation s t resses  and t h e  need f o r  quantita- t i o n ,  e l e c t r i c a l  coatings, encapsulating and embedding sub- 
t i v e  parameter studies. It has been believed t h a t  enCaPSU- 
l a n t s  protected welded e l e c t r i c a l  connections from stresses; 
however, s tud ies  have s h m  that t h e r e  is  no inherent l i m i t  
on t h e  stress t o  which a n  encapsulated connection may be 
subjected. 
t es ted ,  t h e  worst ribbon posit ion is  at t h e  t o e  of t h e  electrode. 
Test r e s u l t s  have proved that wurst-case aPalysi.5 can lead t o  
higher r e l i a b i l i t y  of welded connections by accounting for  
ertreme var ia t ions  i n  process parameters. It is concluded 
that m design of a h igh- re l iab i l i ty  component o r  product 
can be called complete u n t i l  s ign i f icant  process parameter 
extremes have been considered. 
Peterson, J. J., L!IV Aerospace corporation, rn 
Aeronautics Division, Dallas, Tex., k X h  15,  1962, &tiy. 
Rem. No. 4, Vol.  2 on b s e  1, R e p t .  2-53420/2R374, 
AF 33(616)-7% (AD 273801) 
Physical ani mechanical properties da ta  for e l e c t r i c a l  insula- 
s tmces  are tabulated. 
3.h. 8.3, 8.5 




IWE3CONNECTIffi MICROELECTRONIC CIRCUITRY HOW TO DESIGN ELECTRIC AND ELECTRONIC PACKAGES USIE FLEX- 
Design Engineering Staff, Electronic Packaging and Produc- IBLE PRIWED CIRCUITS 
tion, 1, ( e ) ,  August, 1963, PP 70-73 Dahlgren, V., kchine Design, 2, (6) ,  hrch 17, 1960, 
PP PP 146-159 
Flexible printed circuits are flat, thin cables; they can be 
The trends in electrical interconnecti-ns and connector appli- 
cations are presented by the Printed Circuit ccnnpctors, sub- 
strate interconnection, solderless vrap, standardization e?- bent, twisted, c fled, preformed, and fitted flat into 
forts, connector receptacle, and module-level connectors are corners. 
briefly discussed. 
circuit microconnector, hemet ically sealed connector receptacles 8.1 
and solder printed circuit booklet developed by RCA are shown. 
Illustratinns of cordwood mounted printed 
4.152, 4.155, 8.4, 9. 
0394 
ELECTRONIC PNLTERIALS AND COMpONEhTS FOR EXTREME ENVIRON- 
MEWAL PROBLEm 
Javitz, A. E. and Jacobs, P. G., Electrnnic knufacturing, 
3 1958, pp 111-134 
The mterials and components surveyed from the point of 
view of use at ultra-high temperature and in nuclear radia- 
tion environments are: capacitors, ceramics, conductirs, 
contacts, embedding compounds and encapsulants, instru- 
mentation, electrical insulation, lubricants, magnet wire, 
magnetic mterials, plastics, printd circuits, resistors, 
semiconductors, solders, transformers and valvps. Several 
sets of tabulated data are given. 
3., 3.4 
0395 
NEW DEVELOPMEWS IN MJLTIIAYERET GTCHED CIRCUITRY 
Schuster, N. and Reimann, W., Proceedings of the IRE 49, 
No. 3, hrch, 1961, p 657 
A survey is made of high-density computer module construc- 
tion techniques including flat card, board-to-board,welded, 
and microcircuitry. Comparative volumes, weights and 
mintainability are discussed. Interconnection problems are 
indicated and it is shown that the wiring can consume a dis- 
proportionate percentage of the volume in high-dmsity con- 
structirn. A solution to this pr-blem is s h m  fn the form 
of multilayer etched circuit wiring developed for this 
purprse. Various examples of applications are sham. Size, 
weight, cost, reliability, and maintainability of this 




ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT FOR NU3J3AR 
PROPELLED VEHICLES 
Green, R. C., Bendix Corporation, Bendix Systems Division, 
Ann Arbor, Mich., 195 pp., Interim Enginerring Rept. No. 
1, BSR-439, October 1, 1960 to January 1, 1961 
To show how the radiation resistance of electronic equipment 
can be increased, a mission and traffic control sub-system 
was modified f-r radiation resistance and then tested. The 
8ubsystem contained the following: marker beacon receiver, 
UIIF transceiver, radin receiving set, TACAN transceiver, 
air-to-air ground identification system. The results are 
sunnarized for the following pieces of electronic equlpment: 
transfomrs (power, audio, pulse), relays, and capcitnrs 
(“a, Ab, film mica). hterials to be avoided in construc- 
tion of the above pieces are given. Cannon connectors and 
transistors were also radiation-tested. 
3.4 
0398 
RELIABILITY TESTING FOR COMMERCIAL INSTRUMENPS 
krsh, Clee 0.. Electronic Equipment Engineering, 2, 
(l), Januarr, 1961, pp 60-63 
An intprview.. .with Clee 0. brsh, vice-president and chief 
engineer, Analab Instrument Corprration, Cedar Gr-ve, N. J. 
is reported. The reliability and environmental test prograrr 
used is to detennine that the commercial pr-ducts produced 
have a maximum of reliability and life withnut inordinate 
costs, withnut excessive size and without over-design. 
An altitude trst which follows heat tests is imprrtant since 
altitude can present serious problems in instruments c oled 
by convection. Air at high altitudes being thinner will 
move much IPSS hrat and the instruments, which might have 
been satisfactorv m a r  spa-level, may be quite inadequate 
when operatpd at 10,000 ft. Test conditions for the al- 
titude test are briefly discussd. 
4.24, 4.3 
0399 
RELIABILITY CHECK LIST FOR DESIGN ENGINEERS 
Fonda, E. G., Electronic Equipment Engineering, 
June, 1961, pp 21-72 
2, ( 6 ) .  
This worksheet has been arranged into a checkoff list for 
engin~ers who wish to retain the list along with pertinent 
design data and test results in their design handbooks. 
The list is not complete in its present f-rm, but it sug- 
gests the questions nnrmally concerned with and covered in 
reliability design reviews of various subequipment modules. 
4.3 
0400 
I.F. PACKAGING USING THIN-FILM TELCXNIOUES 
Doyel, A. T., Electronic Packaging and Production, 6, 
(11, January, 1966, pp 10-14 
This paper discusses mechanlcal parampters as applied to thr 
developmrnt qf a 60 Mc I.F. amplifier usinp: thin-film cir- 
cuits. A technique of packaging is presented which des- 
cribes the combined functional appr-ach of vari-us mechani- 
cal components, the use of special alloys in achieving the 
required mechanical support, shielding, and thermal heat 
transfer. The anplifier housing was ccnfigured in a three- 
part assembly to provide ease nf assembly and wintenance. 
The three details consisted of a housing shell, lower cover, 
and t h e m 1  interface. The interconnection techniques and 
thermal characteristics are also discussed. 
4., 7.3, 7.37, 8.4 
6 0  
C L O l  
E U I . > W I C  SZAIArn- - .ximL m How Tc IlSE THE24 
Jest, Phi l ip ,  I g t e r i a l s  i n  Design Engineering, 1. ( Z ) ,  
February, 1955, PP 87-91 
Elastomeric c-mpounds which are avai lab le  t o  seal j o i n t s  
t h a t  cannot be sealed by ccnventimal adhesives, gaskets, or 
O-rings a r e  discussed. This a r t i c l e  provides a brief review 
of ava i lab le  sealants and a guide for s e l e c t i n g t h e  best one 
t p  meet specific requirements. 
3.4 
D E S I G N  O f  FECPRIC IKPERCOARECPING CABL35 k1D ?ONEX'?oV 
FOR SPACE WYER SYSTEM 
Fran4s, Palph, IEXE Transactions on Aerospace, A S .  
( l ) ,  februarv, 1065, pp 14-21 
This prrsFntation i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  s teps  necessary frr the 
devPlnpn-nt of space interconnecting systems. A f t e r  t h r  
r e q u l r r m n t s  o i  tie s p c r  ruissi,m -have been oiirimed and tne 
basic e l - c t r i c a l  power svstem has b-en established, t h ?  de- 
s?D-r can s t a f -  design af :!?e interzmn-cting svstem. Tr, 
mJnr par*;s m i e  '-p t h r  systen. The f l r s t  is connecting 
In te r facr ,  consistin€ of c-nn-ctors and terminals, and the 
second c-ns is t s  -f t h e  conduct-rs with t h e  associated elrc- 
t r i c a l  and w c h i c a l  pr,-tpctinn. The f r l l n v i w  meth-ds of 
harnessin& a r e  includpd i n  the  discussi-n: s t r i n g  t i e d  
harness, m l d r d  harness, and heat shrinkable ham-ss. 
Characterist ics of t h e  m-s t  c m c n  insulati-n matPrials are 
given. 
8.1, 8.b, 8.5 
rho3 
TRANSIEKP RADIATION ZiTZepS ON ELFCPROKICS WINDBDSK 
Jnnes, Dele C., Bat te l le  Memorial I n s t i t u t e ,  Columbus, 
Ohiq, Febrmrv 26, 1565, W A  l b X ,  125 pp. (An 432?13) 
This Handbook is  intended t o  provide t h e  basic infommtion 
necessarz t o  design and  valuate e l r c t , r m i c  pquip-wnt with 
t h e  reoiiirrd tolerance t i  t rans ien t  neutron and jgmm 
r a d i a t i m ,  and t o  a id  the  s v s t m  analvst i n  det?rminine ?quip- 
m n t  vulnerabili ty t o  this environment. Thr Pf f rc t s  of 
t r a q s i r n t  rad ia t ion  m sexiconductor devic-s, capacitors, 
res i s tors ,  el-ctron tubes, l a g w t i c  devices, cables and 
wirinE, frequency c m t r o l  devices, nicrovave drvices, and 
on micrwlpct,ric d w i c e s  ar- evaluated. Thr hanlbn:: i s  t o  
be updated p e r i o d i c a l l .  
3 . k .  4.24 
31104 
MIC.XO?>:P!?ONiC CI37JIT ?AC!VG:NG 
E l e c t r m i c  Capabili t ies,  3, ( l ) ,  Februan,, lg5, pp 
16-19 
The micrvrlectronic c i r c u i t  reqaires a careful choice of 
i n t e r c m r c t ' c n  techniques and cimnectors t o  m4e  t h e  best 
possible use of t h i s  -owing technique. 
o??-the-shelf cmnector and contact a rmnpments  have k e n  
shown. au t  i n  t h i s  f i e l d  of r a p d  change, i n  both t h e  
c i r c u i t s  and t h r i r  connectors, these  indicate only srme of 
t h e  current methods which w i l l  ev?lve i n t o  3 h e r  methods 
towduce t h e  costs,  increase t h e  r e l i a b i l i t y ,  and &eM 
t h r  usefuln-ss of micro-circuits. 
Several of t h e  
5.1 
Electronic Capabili t ies,  5, (11, February, 1965, 
pp 4 2 4  
b e  wterial, i n  wide use for sh ie lds  is *tic Alloy, a 
medium p e m a b i l i t y ,  high sa tura t ion  alloy, ro l led  p r t i c u -  
l a r l y  for  high leve l  attenuatfon. Co-&tic Alloy 1s a 
srcond shielding material;  it is an extremely high 
permeability material  for l o w  l eve l  shielding; it a l s o  
eliminates hum and ell r e t a i n  its rewrkable  shielding 
qua l i t i es  indef in i te ly  without t h e  necessity nf hydrogen 
annealing at regular intervals. 
4.11. Ll2 
0406 
EXGII&%RIIPG PARAMETERS ?OR CIRCUIT CONlECMR SELECPION 
Goodrw?l. David S., Electronic Capabili t ies,  2, (2). 
&ay, 1904, pp 18-20 
S o w  of these  s i m i f i c a n t  parameters which m u s t  be consid- 
ered in t h e  drsign and development of printed c i r c u i t  
conneciors as w e l i  as t h e  s e i e c t l m  of connectors fo r  a 
specific environment are given f o r  high voltege brea4dmm, 
contact resistance,  contect veer, current carryinp, capacjty, 
fvn@?x resistance,  temperature cycling, shock, vibration, 
board thickness t-lerance, and temperature-humidity. 
0. ir 
olrO7 
TIfE ZJOLWION O f  EiECTROKIC ZR'CLIXURFs 
Flec t rmic  Capabili t ies,  2, (2), Igy, 1964, pp 22-24 
Developments in e lec t ronics  have necessitated p a r a l l e l  




IABOWTCRY EVALUATION OF MAGlpFpIC SHIEIDIm 
Electronir Capabili t ies,  2, (P) ,  Igv, 1964, pp 36-38 
Sever81 iwtbods a re  suggested f o r  combatting the  d v e r s e  
e f f r c t s  of --tic ph?nmna  i n  t h e  laboratory. A major 
d i f f ico l ty  i n  designing high efpiciency and cnmpact 
P b c t r m i c  rquipmnt has been t h e  l imiting f a c t o r  of 
adeqmte s h i n l d i q .  ?%is has mde it n e c e s s m  t o  sow- 
t 5 w s  1 i m : t  sens!tivitv, comproiisr on p e r f o m c e  and i n  
nram cases, bul&, cmponents have had t o  be incorpcrated. 
A sh?'eld m v  cmbinr  m g n e t i c  sh!elding, high intensity,  
lnv  intensity,  a p e t o s t a t i c ,  e l e c t r n - m m a t i c  and electro- 
s t a t i c  shielding. The Aetic an3 Eo-Nrtic a l loys  used i n  
t h e  L$&netic rvaluation k i t  a r e  designed expressly f o r  
magn&ic shielding. Hzmever, grwnding assures e f fec t ive  
e lec t rns ta t ic  sh i r ld ing  and i s  therefore recomended. 
6.111 
0405 
YAGNETIC SHIELDING I N  CCMMMICATIOB 
6 1  
0409 
WHAT'S NEd I N  SOLDERING 
Piwell, Ralph, Electronic Products, 6 (7) ,  December, 
1965, PP 28-36 
Perfection i n  e l ec t r i ca l  connections is  the  newest thing 
in  soldering. 
become a r ea l j t y .  
37 per cent lead is  +he b?st solder i n  t h a t  i t  melts t.hr 
f a s t e s t  without going through a p l a s t i c  s t a t e ;  has t h e  
bes t  wetting a b i l t t y  in  t h e  f i r s t  stage of soldering and 
vets at a lower temperature than any other  solder  with t h e  
same ingredients; has a high f l u i d i t y  t o  penetrate Small 
i n t e r s t i ce s ;  has a higher res is tance t o  *atigue and 
corrosion with a good a b i l i t y  t o  withstand temperaturPs 
a s  any other solder. Solders f o r  microelectronics, 
solubi l i ty ,  physics, .flaws and solders, and soldering mICr0- 
c i r c u i t s  a r e  dIscuss?d. 
Obtaining 100 per cent r e l i a b i l i t y  has now 
A solder made up of 63 per cent t i n  and 
9.7 
0410 
SOLDERABLE CONDUCTIVE PAIMI' 
Electronc Products, &, (7) ,  December, 1965, p 37 
Soldering at room temperatures d i r e c t l y  t o  aluminum, glass ,  
ceramics, rubber and p l a s t i c s  is  possible with a new polymer 
al loy,  Dynaloy 350. This coating requires no formulating. 
It is applied d i r ec t ly  from the container by dip, brush, 
s i l k  screen o r  r , l l e r  coating. The a l loy  has a volume 
re s i s t i v i ty  nf 0.001 ohm-cm and an operating temperatur? 
range of -60 t o  t.175 C. 
9.2 
0411 
SELECTION CHECK LIST FOR SOLDERING IRONS 
Falzone, C. J., Electronic Products, 4 (7 ) ,  December, 
1965, pp 47-49 
The check l is t  helps t o  narrow down the  number of irons t o  
be chosm f o r  an actual  performance t e s t .  Solderin6 iron 
t i p ,  t i p  shape and size, t i p  materials, t i p  construction, 
and t i p  temperatur?s are included. 
9.2 
C417 
DESIGN GUIDE-LINES FOR SPACE THERM4L ENVIROMrENTS 
Jones, Edward W., Electronic Industr ies ,  24, April, 1965. 
pp 82-84, 86, 131-132 
This a r t i c l e  forms some basic  design guidelines f o r  v e h i c k s  
which must survive space t h P m l  s t resses .  It i s  intended 
t o  increase t h e  probabi l i ty  fo r  vehicle survival and t o  
save t i m e  f o r  the design engineer. A convenient data  s h w t  
with pertinpnt mgineering parameters r e l a t i v e  t o  both the  
matprial and the thermal environment i n  which t h e  material 
w i l l  be used i s  given. 
7.37 
0413 
AN ENGINCERED PACKAGE FOR MICROMINIATURE ELEMENTS 
Ikyhew, A. J., Electronic Engineering, g, January, 1966, 
pp 12-20 
After  a c r i t i c a l  rwiew of prevailing pract ice  in  d i g i t a l  
enginePring, the features  required of an ideal  module arp 
s t a t ed  and a new package is  presented t o  meet them. It is  
shown t h a t  high packing dens i t i e s  can be achieved with 
d i sc re t e  wiring and circular-shaped components and that 
compatible modules can employ multi-layer c i r cu i t s .  Several 
va r i e t i e s ,  old and new, of t h e  l a t t e r  a r e  b r i e f ly  discussed 
a s  is  t h e  appl icat i -n  of automation t o  t h e i r  design, con- 
s t ruc t ion  and t e s t .  
5.1 
0414 
A REVIEW OF TRENDS I N  PMTDI AND PRINPED CIRCUIT 
TECHNIQUES 
Fanfield, H. G., Proceedings of t h e  Ins t i t u t ion  of 
E lec t r i ca l  Engineers (G.B.), 10gB, 1962, pp 251-258 
The s t a tus  of pot ted-circui t  constructions and mater ia ls  is 
considered, together  with t h e  evaluated propert ies  of r e s in  
systems which have increased heat res is tance and more s t ab le  
e l e c t r i c a l  properties. 
remedies a r e  discussed. 
pr inted c i r c u i t s  a r e  compared, and d e t a i l s  given of current- 
l y  avai lable  techniques. 
construction a re  discussed i n  d e t a i l  and t h e i r  physical 
propert ies  evaluated over a wide range of temperatures and 
cl imat ic  conditions. 
The mechanism of f a i l u r e  and 
Developments of printed wiring and 
Fa te r i a l s  f o r  both forms of 
8.3 
0415 
A REXIEW OF SOME OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF EPOXY RESINS 
LED I N  ELECTRICAL COMPONENPS 
Davies, H., Proceedings of t h e  Ins t i t u t ion  of E lec t r i ca l  
Engineers (G.B.), 1962, pp 259-265 
The paper reviews b r i e f ly  some of t h e  cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of 
epoxy-resin systems that a re  of importance i n  t h e i r  applica- 
t i o n  t o  e l e c t r i c a l  components by encapsulation, impregnating, 
laminating, e tc .  The cha rac t e r i s t i c  propert ies  of these 
mater ia ls  a r e  those pecul iar  t o  t h e i r  processing, 1.e. low 
shrinkage and absence of v o l a t i l e  matter on cure. Character- 
i s t i c s  important i n  t h e i r  application, such as pot l i f e ,  
viscosi ty ,  exotherm and shrinkage, a r e  therefore  discussed. 
Some aspects  of t h e i r  e l e c t r i c a l  and mechanical propert ies  
a re  a l so  discussed. 
0.3 
0416 
SILICONE ENCAPSUIATING AND PUTTING MATERIAIS 
Davis, J. H., Rees, D. W., and Riley, I. H., 
Proceedings of the Ins t i t u t ion  of E lec t r i ca l  Engineers 
(G.B.), 10gB, 1962, pp 266-272 
Applications of s i l icone materials f o r  pot t ing and 
encapsulation a r e  discussed. 
general requirements and a l t e rna t ive  materials, a descrip- 
t i o n  is given of t he  good d i e l e c t r i c  cha rac t e r i s t i c s  and 
thermal endurance of t h e  s i l icones.  Reference is made t o  
cost and, f o r  some applications, limited physical strength. 
Si l icone f lu ids  a r e  then described, with a note on t h e i r  
chemical s t ructure .  Graphs i l l u s t r a t e  t h e  var ia t ion of 
permit t ivi ty  and vapour pressure with viscosi ty ,  and t h e  
e f f ec t s  of frequency and temperature on power f a c t o r  and 
permit t ivi ty .  Following a sect ion on compounds, an 
account is  given of s i l icone rubbers, especial ly  of the  
cold-curing types. The lengthening of pot l i f e  for t he  
catalyzed mater ia ls  by adding solvent o r  s i l icone f l u i d  
is i l l u s t r a t e d  graphically. A s i l icone g e l  with novel s e l f -  
healing cha rac t e r i s t i c s  is  then described. After describing 
After introductory notes on 
62 
t h e  use of s i l icone resin-based c-nts t o  encapsulate w i r e -  
wound r e s i s to r s ,  and solventless s i l icone resins f o r  
encapsulating and p t t i n g  other camponents, t he  pper 
concludes by referr ing t o  present md fu tu re  requirements. 
3.3, 8.3 
0417 
THE RELIABILPPI OF PdPED 
Fletcher,  K. A., Froceedinga of t h e  Ins t i t u t ion  of 
E l e c t r i c a l  Engineers (G.B.), 1962, pp 271-280 
The developrent of epoxide-resin cast ing systems for t h e  
po t t lng  of e lectronic  canpcm&s and t h e  results of some 
long-term investigations of t h e  effect  of various r e s in  
formulations on camponerrt v a l w s  are revieved. 
part of  t h e  paper deals  vf th  t h e  chemical aspects of t h e  
r e l i a b i l i t y  of resin-cast  compownts, together  with an 
assessment of t h e  r e su l t s  of some long-term chemical lmers- 
ion t e s t s .  The second prt covers t h e  d r i f t  of componerrt 
values during temperature cycling and storage, with 




PRUTECPIVE INSLIIATING COATIIG FOR PRIKPED CIRCUITRY AAD/OR 
PR1- CIRCUIT ASSrnLIEs 
Goodyear, l k rk  V., and M e l f i ,  Alphonse, Houghton 
Iaborator ies ,  Olean, A. Y,, 35 pp, Qtly. Rept. No. 2, 
June 1 - A x .  31, 1957, DA-36-039-SC-731W (AD 145482) 
An invest igat ion of epoxy resins  a6 protect ive coatings on 
X X X P  etched copper f o i l  clad paper base phenolic lamimte  
i s  reported on. 
developed by SoUgMon Iaboratories,  Inc. This sy-stem, 
which consis ts  of a eu te t i c  mixture of acid -ides, 
a small amount of Epon BF3-400, and t h e  epoxy resin, cures 
within t h e  time and temperature of 2 hours at 75 C and 
shows pmnise  as a possible acid cured type e p x y  coating. 
The system has goal wetting a b i l i t y  and adhesion t o  phenolic 
laminate. 
were coated with a HYSOL 623- system at the  Scpier S I d  
Corps LaSoratory with specimen panels coated with HYSOL 6232 
at Xoughton Laboratories has been completed. The t e s t  
r e m l t s  net t he  e l ec t r i ca l  res is tance specification, 
MIL-STD-ZOZA, Method 106. 
An acid m d r i d e  cured s y s t e m  h m  been 
Comparative t e s t i n g  of specimen panels that 
8.3 
0419 
PROTFCTIVE INSUIATlX COATINGS FOR PRIIYPED CIRCUITRY ABD/OR 
PRIt?rD CIRCUIT AssEMBL.IL5 
Goodyear, &rk V.. Houuhton Laboratories. Olean. N. Y.. 
Qtly; R p t .  No. 3,.Sept&ber 1 - NovembPr-30, 1957, DA-36- 
039-SC-73190, 35 PP (AD 157790) 
The S8-41-1 system developed fo r  a printed c i r cu i t  coating 
has propert ies  compmble t o  the  HYSOL 623? coating. 
advantage t h a t  58-41-1 has over the  HYSOL 6232 is i ts  long- 
e r  pot l i f e .  This property contributes t o  an eas i e r  
handling, epoxy-coating system, and e l i m t e s  the c r i t i c a l  




F'RUl'EClTVE INSUIATIK COATmS FOR P R I R I P )  CIRCUITRY AAD/CR 
P R m  CIRCUIT ASSEMSLIES 
Cooayefa-, k k ,  V., Soughton Laboratories, Inc., Olean, 
I(. Y., 28 pp, Fehmary 28, 1958, Final Rept., December 1. 
197 - Febnau7. 28, 1956, DA-36-039-SC-73190 (AD 1585%) 
A coating, S9-13&1 vhich has p r o p r t i e s  c m b l e  t o  HEOL 
6232 coating while stin retaining t h e  eas i e r  w i n g  and 
longer pot l i f e  cha rac t e r i s t i c s  vas developed. The cat t ing 
also vets ard adheres t o  phenolic lnminate as w e l l  as 6232. 
A l l  of t h e  specimen p n e b  coated using the rcdif ied HYSOL 
6232 and the long pot l i f e  coatinga met the e l e c t r i d  
resistance specif icat ion M I L - S ~ ) - ~ ~ A ,  &thod 1 ~ 6 ~ .  These 
test. results are c-ble t o  the r e s u l t s  obtained with 
xhe iTE%X. 6232 coaxing. 
and e l e c t r i c a l  properties of the  HysOL 6238, s9-138-1 and 
SlC-100-2 coatings are reported. 
i cwrparison of some physicmi 
6.5, 8.3 
0421 
MRIPERIALS WALIMTION WE3 HIGH VACUUM AND OTHM SATELLITE 
ENvIRommAL COWrrIONS 
Blaclonon, P. H., Claws, F. J., Ledger, G. E., and 
kuri, R. E., Lockheed Ai rc ra f t  Corp., Missiles and Space 
Division, Slsylyvale, C a l i f . ,  35 pp, January, 1962, 
Ap &(@+7)-787 (AD 270279) 
Lockheed Missiles & Space Compny's program on t h e  t e s t ing  
of msterials fo r  s a t e l l i t e  applications is reviewed. 
Among t h e  imre important c lasses  being investigated,  are 
lubricants and bearings, paints and other temperature 
control surfaces, bulk p l a s t i c s  and polymer films, and 
adhesives. 
ul t raviolet  and gannas radiation at e l e w t e d  temperature. 
Fquipoent ani data are discussed. 
Adhesives and polymers ace being subjected t o  
3.4 
0422 
VIBRATION CAPABILITIES OF c m m  mDuLEs 
Gustafson, F., Minneapolis-Homeywell Regulator Ccmpany, 
Minneapolis, Minn., 15 pp, January 16, 1963, (AD L17006) 
The object of t h i s  study vas t o  determine t h e  vibration 
c a p b i l i t i e s  of Cordvood W u l e s  along the  three 4 o r  axes. 
In this destructive vibrat ion test. t he  module welds were 
found t o  be stronger than t h e  (1) component leadwires and 
(2) module ex i t  leadwirefi. 
i n  fatigue. 
tes t .  It YBS determined t h a t  the seven e x i t  leadvires of 
the module were not suff ic ient ly  s tmng  t o  support t he  
module on t h e  terminal board at 60 g vibration level. 
The module e x i t  leadvires f a i l ed  
There were no veld f a i lu re s  as a re su l t  of t h e  
4.21 
0423 
DEXELopME17p OF ULTRA HIGH !ITNWATURE DIELECTRIC WTEXW 
FOR EMBHIDIR. AAD ENCAFSULATIPG EIELTRONIC CCMFUE3IWS 
Barr, F. A., and &Carthy, J. P., Synthetic Mica Corp., 
Clifton, 8. J., 54 pp. Final Rept. .  Wy 16. 1960 - 
Igy 16, 1961 (AD 265499) 
Phosphte synthetic mica VRS investigated as a d i e l e c t r i c  
material for encapsulating and embedding electronic  com- 
ponents f o r  500 C use. F%ysical propert ies  of t h e  system 
were determined and found t o  be sui table  f o r  high tempera- 
ture  we.  
8.3 
6 3  
0424 
ENCAPSUIATION OF ELECIWONIC c m c u m  
Calicchia, R., Rome A i r  Development Center, Gr i f f i s s  A i r  
Force Base, N. Y., 17 PP, RADC-TR-58-8, January, 1958 
(0 148557) 
A program aimed at developing experimental design data  f o r  
engineers confronted with problems of select ing proper 
encapsulents f o r  e l ec t r ,  i ic  equipment, 
indicate  the quant i taLive e f f ec t s  of t he  encapsulating 
d i e l e c t r i c  upon the e l e c t r i c a l  character is t ics  of t he  
embedment. 
e l e c t r i c a l  pe r fomnce  of r e s i s to r s ,  capacitors, inductors, 
and simple c i r cu i t s ,  at frequencies up t o  240 megacycles. 
The investigation of t h e  e l e c t r i c a l  and mechanical proper- 
t ies of various resins  was necessary in  order that the 
most suitable encapsulent be selpcted. 
It is intended t o  
W major in t e re s t  is t h e  work i n i t i a t e d  on t h e  
8.3 
0425 
POTTING, EMBEDMEW, AND ENCAPSWIATION OF WELDD ELECTRONIC 
CIRCUrrS 
Clark, C. G., Space Technology Laboratories, Los AngelPs, 
C a l i f . ,  November, 1960, 48 pp., Rept. No. STLfIT 60-0000- 
19354, (PBl55-755) 
A wide variety of detai led information is given on methods, 
materials, and techniques f o r  potting, embedment, and en- 
capsulation of e lectronic  c i rcui ts .  
control  is a l so  included. 
A discussion of qual i ty  
8.3 
0426 
MAXIMUM DENSITY PACKAGING OF ANALOG ELECTRONICS 
Jansson, R. M., Pkssachusetts I n s t i t u t e  of Technology, 
Instrumentat ion Laboratory, Cambridge, k s s . ,  October, 
1958, Rept. No. Mm IL E-765 
The M. I.T. Instrumentation Laboratory has developed elec- 
t ron ic  packaging techniques which can be supplied t o  sub- 
n in i a tu re  e lectronic  devices and complex systems. 
techniques are based on the mounting and wiring of c i r cu i t  
components in a thrw-dimensional uni t  mass. 
most suitablp electronic  c i r cu i t  components now availablp, 
t h e  Instrumentation Laboratory has achieved m a x i m u m  compo- 
nent dens it i e s  without sacr i f ic ing product ion f eas ib i l i t y .  
These 
Using the  
5.1 
0427 
A MODERN CONCEPT OF ELECTRONIC PACKAGING 
Noble, R. P., Sandia Corporation, Albuquerque, N. Mex., 
January 8, 1957, 33 pp., Rept. No. SCTX-275-56(14) 
The relat ionship between human engineering, design approach, 
and engineering management ip presented. Application of 




CASTING TO CLOjE TOLERANCES WITH UNFILUZ EWXY RESINS 
Nelson, 8. W., e t ,  e., SPE Journal, lJ, h c h ,  1961, 
PP 257-259 - 
The Casting of epoxy r e s ins  f o r  embedding de l i ca t e  e l e c t r i -  
c a l  and electronic  machine componpnts is described. Means 





Cming, W. R., Electronic Design, 4 b y  ?5, 1960, 
PP 54-55 
Ceramic encapsulants become increasingly important a s  tem- 
perature requirements of Plectronic equipment go >ip. 
600 F is t h e  highest temperature f o r  t he  best  epoxides; abcmt 
800 F is t he  top l i m i t  of t he  very best s i l icones.  
inorganic encapsulating compounds, however, can be uspd well 
i n  excess of 2500 F. The author l i s t s  t h e  avai lable  inor- 
ganic bonding agents and t h e  inorgan:c f i l l e r s  which m y  be 





DEVELOPMENT OF A HIGH-TEMPERATURG EPOXY CASTING COWOUND 
Reynolds, H. I., Insulation, July, 1961, pp 33-37 
A new, long pot l i f e ,  epoxy cast ing compound has been 
developed f o r  high temperature us? (400 F continuous) i n  
pot t ing and encapsulating e l e c t r i c a l  and Plectronic compo- 
nents and devices. The cast ing compound features  a low, 
s table ,  coeff ic ient  of thermal expansion over a wide temper- 
a tu re  range. It a l so  possesses a room temperature pot l i f e  
of several  days, which is a decided advantage f o r  small 




DEVELOPMENT OF IMPROVED T " A L  SHOCK RESISTANT DIELECTRIC 
MATERIALS FOR EMBEDDING ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS 
Rust, J. B., e t  a1 Hughes Aircraf t  Company, December, 
1960, 35 pp.,?ez:'No. P51-01 (AD258295) 
New polyhydridosilanps have been prepared which a re  capable 
of crosslinking comerc ia l  solvent less  s i l icone resins. 
Disilylbenzene has been successfully addrd t o  R65 yielding 
a f lu id  product which can be used a s  a crosslinking agent. 
Gelling of s i l icone resins  with disilylbenzene has bren 
found t o  be adversely affected by a i r .  
found t o  minimize the  advcrse e f f ec t s  of t he  react ion exothern 
A method has been 
8.3 
0472 
Rnerson and Cwning, Inc., December, 1958, 26 pp., Final  
Rept. November, 1956 - December, 1958, NOas-57-357-c 
(AD 211228; PB 146291) 
A lar densi ty  (18 t o  30 lbs/cu ft) f ine  grained s t ruc tu ra l  
mater ia l  capable of withstanding 900 F has been developed 
by autogenous bonding of t i n y  glass  bubbles. Research on 
bonding techniques including s i l icone r e s in  bonds as well 
as t h e  autogenous bond is described. Increase i n  service 
temperature rang? of these materials by 500 t o  1000 F is 
believed possible by chemical modification of the Eccosphere 
g l a s s  composition. 
3.4 
64 
Rust, J. 9. and S e w ,  C. L., Hughes Aircraf t  CaoFeny, 
W c h ,  1%0, 61 p., Final Rept. No. TM-658, February, 
1959 - Februav ,  19% (AD 2567Fl) 
T h c m l  tests shoved t h a t  a d i s t i n c t  impmvemnts over t h e  
conv0ntiol)al peroxide cupe vas ef fec ted  by ube of d ls i ly -  
benzene as a crosslin4ing agent. E l e c t r i c a l  and t h e 4  
shock t e s t s  shoved t h a t  t h e  use of disilylbenzene i q m v e d  
t h e  e l e c t r i c a l  o r  mechanical properties of t h e  embedding 
cmwun3. Specimens which -sed t h e  thermal shock resis- 
tance rrquIRment wen= prem by w c u m  impre@mtion 
incorporating polyvinyl siloxane prepolymer. alumim. d i s i l v l -  
benzen-, and d i c m y l  peroxide. 
3.3 
&?b 
SNIASULATI3i OF GIDD HlDuLEs 
Eorfran. H., lockher3 Airrmft C r r p o m t i n - ;  M i g ~ i l - ~  ez4 
S ~ C P  Division, S-unnpde ,  Calif., April ,  1961, 3 pp.. 
Rept. MRI ?72.@2 
A three-objective program YBS conducted regarding (1) se- 
l e c t i o n  of s u i t a b l e  encapsulants, ( 2 )  evaluating various 
encapsula t iw processes, am? (3)  inprovine, electronic 
reliabi1:ty by t h e  use of a conductive aahesive on weld 
jo in ts .  Test r e s u l t s  a re  discussed. 
8. 3 
0435 
EmXY PACKAGES FOR EKCAPSUTATIlE C O W 3 ' E W E  
Ringel, S., a e c t r o n i c s ,  &, Ju ly  7, 1961, pp 40, 72-73 
Preformed s h e l l s ,  pe l le t s ,  and headers a r e  available i n  a 
wide var ie ty  of stEladard sbpes and s i z e s  for  packaging 
components. 
rnqldine processes a r e  discussed. 
Advantages of preformed cases over castiry and 
8.3 
C436 
F O A E  ANE Lo" DENSITY C O ~ L i T E  
Harper, C. A., I n s u l a t i m ,  1, May, 1961, pp 34-41 
Tabl-s shswing prqprrtles of typ ica l  UrethanP, epoxy, 
phenolic, and s i l icone  foams a r e  presented. 
3.7 
EASU?J%ZKT OF CIA73 OF SC4.E m I R :  flEsIRS 
Fineman, M. 8. and puddington, I. E., I k t i d  Research 
laboratnri-s,  Chemistry Division, Gttava, carmda, 
Canadian Journal of Research, 5 Section B, July 26, 
1%6, pp 101-107 
Th? rat? and degree of cure of resorcinol-fomldehyde 
resins and unsatwated polyesters are determined by rea- 
sur ing changes in t h e i r  e l e c t r i c a l  resistance and density 
during t h e  process of cure. 
terpreted in t e r n  of t h e  rat? and extent of cross-bonding 
in  these thermosetting resins. 
Data thus obtained are in- 
3-4 
a39 
E P X Y  RESINS: THEIR A?PLICATIOE AhT TECHNOIKGY 
Lee, Henry and Nevill?, Kris, Epoxylite Corporation, 
E l  Xonte, C a l i f . ,  M r a v - H i l l ,  A. Y., 1 9 7 ,  316 pp. 
-.z is : c ~ = r c h - m L u L  t ~ t  ;ucid introauction t o  t w  new 
Chenical f i e l d  of e p n y  resins. It covers t h e i r  prepra- 
t i o n  a4 applications in  iqdustry. 
3.7 
owro 
HEAT SHRIRINKASLE TUBIAG 
Electronic &ducts, 5. (71, December, 1962, p 26 
T h e m f i t  SCL tubing, ava i lab le  f r o m  Rayclad Tubes Inc., is 
made of an i r rad ia ted ,  modified polyolefin. Vpon heating 
briefly i n  excess of 275 F, t h e  tubing shrinks t o  1/6 its 
original diameter, while t h e  ins ide  becomes viscous, flars 
into voids, and adheres t o  i t se l f .  Applications ioclude 
encapsulation of c a p c i t o r s  and res i s tors .  
8.7 
0441 
WIRE, CABLE MNESSSS, ACCESSORIES 
Zlec t rmic  Products, 3 (ll), A p r i l ,  1962, p 81 
"hhrmfit WC, radletion cross-linked heat shrinkable poly- 
viwlchlor ide  insulation sleeving is f l e x i b l e  and meets 
performnce requirements of M I L - I - ~ ~ ~  f o r  general purpose 
sleeving. This tubing is avai lab le  f ran  Rayclad Tubes, Inc. 
t o  covclr a l l  diameters from 0.023 t o  4.000 inches. 
8.2 
0442 
'EiE ? I I C R O ~ ~  C O B  OF AGE 
Electronic Products, (51, October, 1962, pp U-45 
OF ELECTRONIC COMHlNEKPs 
Wilsm, G. R., 
1960, 123 pp,, F ina l  Rept. Lkcarber, 19FDecenber.  1960, e.re presented. A temperature canpensated precision micrw~%& 
KObs-7829h (AD 256759) 
e., h'msanto Chemical C o r n ,  Decmber, The physical composition and advantages of rnicromddes 
res i s tor  providing a lov temperature coefficient of resis- 
tmce, manuPactured by Vishay Instruments, Inc., is also 
discussed. The objective of t h i s  program vas t h e  preparation and em- 
lua t ion  of thermally s tab le  l i q u i d s  t h a t  possess acceptable 
d i e l e c t r i c  properties f o r  t h e  pot t ing  of e lec t ronic  compo- 
nents operating at high temperatures. 
l iqu ids  and low-mlting so l ids  were found that are qui te  
thermally s tab le  f o r  long periods (5oC t o  mX hr) at 350 C. 






COAXIAL CABLES FOR HIGH TEMPERATURE 
Electromechanical Components and Systems Design, ( l ) ,  
January, 1961, PP 54-55 
Select ion of a par t icu lar  type of coaxial cable design f o r  
high temperature service was based upon consideration of 
several  aspects: potent ia l  e l e c t r i c a l  performance, adapta- 






April,  1961, pp 40 
and Systems Design, 
Supramica 620 is a c e r m p l a s t i c  precision-mldable insu- 
l a t i o n  m a t e r i a l  which withstands up t o  1200 F. 
3.2 
0445 
WELDF3) ELECTRONIC PACKAGING 
Circuits Manufacturing, 5 (6),  November-December, 1964, 
pp 26-28 
Several papers given at the Welded Electronic Paclcaging 
Conference held October 27-28, 1964, are  summarized. Three 
microjoining processes commonly used a re  precis ion micro- 
soldering for  d i scre te  components, micro-gap diffusion 
bonding for joining encapsulated micro devices, and t h e m -  
compression bonding processes for  uncased semiconductor de- 
vices. 
uncased active devices i n  preference t o  conventional packaged 
devices. Causes of weld defects  and methods of weldment 
t e s t i n g  were a l s o  discussed. 
Hybrid th in  f i l m  c i r c u i t s  use the advantages of 
9.1 
0446 
SILICONE RUBBFR LIQUID IS POURABLE 
Electronic Evaluation and Pmcurement, 5 (91, September, 
1964, PP 38-39 
New precatalyzed RTV-12 s i l icone rubber comes i n  l iqu id  form 
f o r  production l ine  application, where a durable, s e l f -  
bonding, high temperature rubber coating, pot t ing material, 
o r  sealant is desired. 
8 .3  
0447 
WHAT'S NEW I N  SOLDERING 
Powell, R . ,  Electronic Products, 5 (71, December, 1965 
The advantages t o  soldering in microcircuits include ease of 
setup, costs, and repa i rab i l i ty .  The advantages of the 
following soldering techniques are  discussed: multiple-lead, 





VIBRATION PERFORMANCE OF PANELS AND BOARDS 
Shafer, R. E., Electronic  Products, 2, ( E ) ,  January, 
1963, PP 54-55, 58 
Charts a re  presented t o  a id  i n  estimating and analyzing 
var ia t ions in performance caused by modifications i n  chassis  
panels and pr inted c i r c u i t  boards when subjected t o  the 




ENCAPSULATION OF PRINTED WIRING ASSEMBLIES 
Hawkins, J. W., Paper presented at  the  National Con- 
ference on the  Application of Elec t r ica l  Insulation -- 
Third Annual, 1960, December 7, 1960 - Session 4C 
This paper is  intended t o  provide general information t h a t  
w i l l  be of help in  the  select ion of encapsulating mater ia ls  
for  pr inted wiring components and assemblies. It defines 
an encapsulant, t e s t s  some of the mater ia ls  t h a t  a r e  now 
used and sources of information that w i l l  be helpful  i n  
select ing t h e  r igh t  mater ia l  o r  materials. Suggestions f o r  
screening the mater ia l  a re  given. The f i n a l  por t ion  of t h e  
paper describes production appl icat ions of KIV l iqu id  si l i-  




HIGH DENSTY WELDED PACKAGES 
L i s s ,  S. and i?aida, Z., Electromechanical Components 
and Systems Design, & (81, August, 1961, pp 24-31 
The component analysis ,  high density packaging, joining 
techniques, encapsulation, and interwiring s tudies  t h a t  l ed  
t o  the  developnent of a welded cordwood packaging technique 
a re  discussed. 
4.152 
0451 
EVALUATING PC BOARD INTERCONNECTIONS 
Burstein, E. B., Electronic Evaluation and Procurement, 
5 (31, Mwch, 1964 
Placing components on both s ides  of pr inted c i r c u i t  boards 
requires  a r e l i a b l e  method of connecting between sides. 
Results of an evaluation p r o g m ,  including both thermal 
cycling and vibrat ion tes t ing ,  showed the  r e l a t i v e  merits 
of the  following interconnection techniques: exelets ,  
both mechanically s e t  and fused; plated-thruholes; and 




HUMIDITY r n I R O N M m r S  
AXi EVALUATION OF PRIWl’ED CLRCUPP BOARD COATINGS FOR HDGH- 
&bot, J. A., Radiation hc . ,  W 5,  1g64, 78 PP.9 *Pt. 
No. 1722-49-001, W9-150  (AD w230) 
This t e s t  va6 conducted t o  evaluate a mnnber of pr inted 
c i r c u i t  b a u d  coatings, va+ious ccmbimtions of coatings, 
and car t ing processes t o  obtain one which uould meet t h e  
ionowing requirements: (a) High electrical insulation re- 
sis tance at both room ambient temperatuFe and 75 C. (b) 
Kigh e l e c t r i c a l  insulat ion resis tance m completion of  the 
Humidity Test,  MIL-E-5TEC, Procedure 1. ( c )  Fulfil t h e  
~ c q ~ : = ~ - z t s  ?,% P.ydlc ET.pEm ! w e r i e l s  Q%elL*L--ti5F 
Specification. (6) *tis0 t h e  fol..bwing application re- 
quirements: (1) simple t o  apply, (2) Cure at a tempelatme 
under 100 C, and (3) Result i n  a thin, uniform, f l ex ib l e  
coating that is easy t o  repair .  
8.3 
0453 
“E EFFECT OF NUCLEAR RADIATION ON EIASMMERIC AlD PLASTIC 
COWONEiVS AND MRTWWS 
King, R. W., Brcadvay, N. J., and Palinchak, S., Radia- 
t i o n  Effects Infcnmation Center, Ba t t e l l e  Memorial Insti- 
t u t e ,  Columbus, Ohio, September 1, 1961, 192 pp., WIC 
Rem. No. 21, (AD 267890) 
This report  presents t h e  s t a t e  of t he  art of t h e  e f f ec t s  of 
nuclear radiat ion on elastcrmeric and p l a s t i c  caupnents  and 
materials  frcxn 1947 t o  t h e  present. 
t i o n  w e  and t h e  e f f ec t s  of radiat ion in various envir-  
m e n t s  are br i e f ly  discussed. 
t ion-effects  infonoation on specif ic  cclsponents and on t he  
various types of elast-s and p lae t i c s  are presented in 
de ta i l .  This report is intended t o  be SufYiciently in- 
clusive t o  nake it valmble  as a reference guide on t h e  
e f f ec t s  which can be ant ic ipated fma nuclwr radiat ion on 
elastomeric and p l a s t i c  components and nater ia ls .  The 
effects  of radiat ion i n  ccOmined enviroments including 
elevated temperature, l iquids  and gases, and vaclnrm are dis- 
cussed. Radiation e f f ec t s  on adhesives, coat-, e l ec t r i -  
c a l  insulation, and fi lms are given. 
The m e c b i s n  of redia- 
Data summrizing t h e  radia- 
3.2, 3.3, 3.L 
0454 
TIiz ETFECT OF iwCIzAR RADIATION ON EIA3l’OMXRIC AND PIASTIC 
C0Mpo”S AlD MRTWIAIS 
Broadway, Xi. J. and Palinchak, S., Radiation Effects  In- 
fonmt ion  Center, Bat te l le  k o r i a l  In s t l t u t e .  Columbus, 
Ohio, A u g u s t  31,  1564, l2J~ pp . .  FlEIC Rept. No. 21 (Adden- 
dum) (AD 454056) 
This report  is  an addendm t o  REIC Report No. 21 and presents- 
t he  s t a t e  of t h e  art of t h e  e f f ec t s  of nuclear radiat ion on 
ehstomeric  and p l a s t i c  components and roa t e r ids  from 1961 
t o  t h e  present. The mechanism of radiat ion dasmge and t he  
e f f ec t s  of radiation in various envi-nts are br i e f ly  
dicussed. Data summrizing t h e  radiat ion-effects  infonm- 
t i o n  on spec i i i c  caqwnents sad on the various types of 
e h t m e r a  and p l a s t i c s  are presented in detail. Areas i n  
which adaltional work is needed are indicated. Adhesives, 
coatings, e l e c t r i c a l  insulation, laminates, am3 pott ing 
compounds a r e  included i n  the  review. 
3.2, 3.3, 3.4 
0455 
HANDBOOK OF DFSICN DATA ON EIASTOMGaIC MATWIALS USED I N  
AERmPACE SYSTEM5 
Pickett, A. G. and Lemcw, K M., Southwest Research 
Inst i tute .  Januery, 1962, 222 pp.. Tech. Rept. No. ASD- 
TR-61-23L, Febnary 5, IF3 - &ne ?O, I%l, AF 33(616!- 
7093 (AD 3 3 W )  
The objective of this hanabook is t o  provide aerospace 
weapons system d e s i p  engineers with useful data on t h e  
na t e r i a l s  propert ies  of elastorem. 
sidered are  or iginal  mecfarnlcal and physical propert ies  Bnd 
t he  changes i n  these propert ies  that result from aging and 
exposure t o  envirorments of aemspece weawns systems. 
An attempt has been d e  t o  provide infonmtion on vflich t o  
base decisions as t o  t h e  select ion of an elastomeric 
r a t e r i a l  f o r  use as a component. The elastomeric materials 
considered i n  t h i s  hmdbwk include those current ly  being 
used i n  aircraft and missi les  and several  materials which 
a r e  presently only avai lable  i n  p i l o t  plant  quarstities. 
The propert ies  mn- 
3.3. 3 . b  
oL56 
J O I N I N G  DISSIMILAR ICCMLS? 
Klris, John, Welding Design and Fabricat i rn ,  & (a) ,  
August, 1962, pp 3b-35 
Fansteel t4taLlurgical C o p r a t i n n  use of percussion welding 
t n  join refractory and precious metals t o  copper and s t e e l  is  
describpd. Bonds of 99 percent of the t o t a l  weldable areas 
a re  obtained. This compares t o  percent bonds achieved 




Ruth, Smedley B., Zlectronic Industries, E, 
1963, PP 56-67 
( h ) ,  April, 
The problems asscciated with connectors, th? termination 
mthnds and t rends are d i s c u s s d  i n  t h i s  a r t i c l e .  C r i m p ,  
ranual  snap-in contacts used i n  an AMP printed c i r cu i t  con- 
nectars san be tcrrAnated a t  rates up tc ?,CK/~T. These 
contacts are  avallablp strl’p-mnuntrd for fast aut-mted 
assembly. Some of the various connf=ctor types, contacts and 




JOINING DISSMIIAR M F P A E  
Pechr-r, D-nald, & t e r i a l s  i n  Design Fngineerfng, 56, 
(21, August, 1962, PP U5-122 
In t h i s  a r t i c l e  the authors SmnmrIze the  general rulfs 
and precaLeions that have been developed “ver the  vears i n  
dealing with diss imilar  metal joints .  
of some dissimilar  mtal Jo in t s  t h a t  have been d e ,  as well 
as t h e  type of process Used t o  w k e  them a re  given. 
An extensive checklist  
3.5. 9.1, 9.2 
67 
0459 
F O M  AND Lo’d DENSITY COWCLINE 
Rational Packaging is a system of equipment constructi n 
developed bv the GenPral Xlrctric Companv Limited of England. 
With this system, smll ind’vidual components, semicrnductor 
networks and thin-film circuits can be c-rmhined in cimpact 
Some of thr lesser known embedding prcducts have properties assemblies to achieve high part d?nsit;es. 
which makc them very suitable for some applications. F’yrms designm is nnt limited, thercfore, tc- using a sinele type 
and low density compounds included in this article are w e -  of Part, but can choose the parts he considers most suitable 
thane, phenolic, silicone, and foamed in place pPlystyrene. frcm a wide ranee. Present techniques arr hased on the use 
Properties covered are density, compressive strength, t h e m 1  nf Small weldd modules that are rectangular in shape and 
conductivity, dielectric strength, tensile strength, elonga- standardisrd in sizr wltk a cnnstant trapezoidal cross-section. 
tion, roodulus of elasticity, shpar strength, and modulus of BnWS of such modules are assembled nn mcwnting plates which 
rigidity. provide milti-laver interconnectirns. 
Harper, Charles A., Insulatim, 2, My, 1061, pp 34-41 
The equipment 
3.4 4.1, 5.1, 6.1 
0460 0464 
COOL ELECTRONIC PACKAGE SOLDERS AND SOLDiTING 
Mtisoff, E., Product EnginePring, 
1962, PP 50-55 N. Y., 1964, 323 pp. 
(??), October ?9, Mankn, Howard H., McGraw-Hill Bpok Cwnpany, NFW Ynrk, 
A step-by-step design technique for producing cool electronic This b w k  Prescnts the scirnre of solderinc in its prvper 
packages is presented. Conduction, convecticm, radiation as dimension. Thecry as well as practic? is cnverrd to provide 
wthods of designing such packages--all are cov~red in this a basr of solder understanding which shwld achiwr a higher 
short-cut procpdure. Conduction across j-ints is often the degrrf, of reliability of soldered joints and cnnqections, Thc 
most significant technique. Electrically insulat,ed mountings physics of wettine during solder-bond f-rmat,inn, chmnistry 
and tvc surface coatings of use in such designs a m  givpn. rf fluxes, m?tallurgv of soldnr, snlder bond, dcs:gnine solder 
4.133, 8.3 included. Thr applicati n ?f snldr-ring t- printed circuits is 
j-ints, eqGipm-nt and pr,)ducti?n t rchniaufs, and inspectinn are 
briefly discussed. 
0461 9. ? 
APPLICATIONS OF PHOTO-DPCHING IN THE MANLFACTURE, IVITRCON- 
NECTION AND PACKAGING OF MICRO-CIRCUITS 
Strauss, Id. A., Jr., SC? and Solid State Techncloa, 2. c465 
TZMPEFG7”JRE (?OC -45OF) AIRCRAFT Z U R T R I C A L  COIW,:CPO3S AND 
(2), February, 1966, pp 15-18 INVZSTIGATION OF mv SILICONE cct.mms TOR S~LILC HIGH 
Nev applications of photo-etching are discussed. 
ments in nrasking techniques, wtallized glass replicas of Nadler, C., Naval Air kterial Center, Arr naut;cal 
photographic masks, and the bimetal mask structure are treated. mt.prials Laboratprv, Fhilndelphla, Pa., July, C, 19:c, 
Lead preforms for flat packs etched from glass-to-metal seal 18 PP., kpt. No. NAMC AML 1.127, Prcject No. TFD NAM A!; 
alloys are described. Design suggestions basrd nn thr problt-ms 42127 
encountered in etching are given, followed by a review of 
methnds and materials used in packagine, including weldable 
multilayer circuit boards. 
New develop-ELECTRIC SYSl’EE 
An investigation was conducted to evaluate roam temperature 
VUlCaniZinF silicone potting compiunds f o r  use in sealing high 
temperature (200 -450F) aircraft electrical connectors and to 
tance properties, electrical properties, methods for bonding to 
teflon surfaces, adhesion primers, adhesion to various type 
electrical wires, metals, plastics and elastomers, perfomnce 
of potted connectors and sealing methods are given. 
the results obtained the silicone compounds were considered 
suitable for the connector potting application. 
0.4 develop related sealing processes. Physical and heat resis- 
0462 
MODUIAR ARRAYS--THE PATH TO SINGLE-CIRCUIT SYSTEI6 Based on 
MelchPr, H. T., Electronics, 2, (4) ,  February ?l, 1956, 
pp 115-1?0 
A new combination of hybrid-circuit and sealing techniques in 
analog subsvstems which provide the pcwer, pr-cision and small 
size needed to use laree numbers of monnlithic circuit chips 
in one package is described. 
the designer to build many different analog functions with a 
few standard monclithic intrgratpd circuits bv tailoring their McGraw-Hill Book Company, New York, N. Y., l9tC, 254 pp. 
operating characteristirs wiLh precision thin-film resistcrs. 
The films are supplemented by power res’.st-.rs and intercon- 
nections that are screen-printed on a ceramic base. The cnm- 
bination multiplies the power-handling capahilitv of the 
circuit package by approximately five times. 
3.4, 0.3  
The constructicn technique allows 0466 
EI.ECTRONICS‘ HANDBWK OF CIRCUIT DESIGN 
New ideas and developments in circuit design are included. 
?raCtlCal Calculations and shortcuts to aid in packaging de- 
sign problpms are included. The us? of micro packaging 
techniques to squeeze in discrete components is included in 
sections 1 and 2 of the handbook. 
5.15 
1.1, 4.1, 5.1, 6.1 
0463 
A N E W  CONCEPT IN MICROELECTRONICS 




G E m L  SUZW OF MIC3O'LDXROKIC TECMTIQFS PARrS Axl  MAmIAIs 
Sokcloski, A. F., U. S. Naval A i r  Developrent Center, USA, George C. Mshall Space Flight Center, Astrionics 
Aeronautical Electronic end E l e c t r i c a l  Laboratory, Division, Huntsville, A l a . ,  DGL 2, V o l .  1, July I, 19%, 
Johnsville,  Pa., A p r i l  1, 1964, 12 pp., R e p t .  No. A m -  
=-%€, (" $&T) 
55 PP. 
Elec t r ica l  hardware including printed c i rcu i t s ,  cont ro l  
A state-of-the-art  survey uas  performed on semiconductor in te -  knobs, Sinding posts, solder t e m i n a l s ,  insu la t ion  sleeving, 
grated microelectronic p a c w i n g  and interconnection techniques and fuseholders are discussed. 
t o  determine progress and anticipste future design iffipmements. 
I n  general, t h e  s c o ~  of t h e  SUIVYY was in t h e  problem areas of 
encapsulation, packaging, interconnection systems, and electri- 
c a l  connections. Results of the survey fxxlicated that constant 
i-ovements and novel developaents are being incoqera ted  i n t o  o472 
t h e  nev generation of thin-fi lm microelectronic systems t o  over- PARTS dRD I.YLTEflIAIS 
8.2, 8.5, 8.6 
NASA. Gecree C. Mshall Snrce F l iuht  Center. Astrionics come problem areas. 
1.1, 5.1, 9. 
CJAB 
3:>.:~2.?:?y ')F " ? : r P L  T r l F W Z E F  nP SKF- WTERIAlS FOR 
EiECPRONIC PACKAGING P3WffiE 
Reda Inc., A n a h e i m ,  la:;?., ?.u€ust 1, 1962, 75 pp., 
Fina l  Rspt. RFL-4, k c h  5 ,  1952 - Jure 33, l%Z, W7-100 
(NC3-21313) 
An extensive exanination of selected mechanical, e l e c t r i c a l  and 
physical properties of a group of c m r e r c i a l l y  available pQy- 
meric mterials, including epoxy and polyurethane coatings, 
adhesives, po t t ing  c o m p d s  and foams, has been made accord- 
s t w s  but d e r  yacm c d i t i o n s  of IC-~ 
300 F. 
N o t  only vere measurements made on samples after ?4 hours 
exposure t o  the  various c d i n e d  enviromnents, but a l s o  while 
t h e  materials vere in those environments. CcmFarative one 
atmosphere values vere also taken. In general, m catastrophic 
changes w e r e  noted i n  t h e  properties of any of the  naterials 
measured i n  vacuum coupued w i t h  their c h s l B d e r i s t i c  one 
atmosphere valges a t  equivalent tempemtures. Increasing 
t e m p e r a t m s  caused more noticeable c-s i n  mst cases 
than t h e  s h n r t  time vacuum exposures. unique equipcent and 
f i x t u r e s  for acconpllshing the  w i o - l s  tests on samples while 
i n  cmbined thenral-vacaum e n v i m m n t s  are a l s o  described. 
ana over a temperature range of -40 F t o  
3.4, 8.3 
0469 
THE PROPERTIS AM) P2PLICATIONS OF SYNPACPIC FOAM SF-1 
PCTTIffi C!JWXRD AS 'E9 I N  XBhP ZLE?ITKINICS 
Petkunas. Frank, &ssecbxsetts I n s t i t u t e  of Techndoav. 
Zm,bridge I n s t m n t a t i o n  Laboratory, Cambridge, EgSS., 
August 31, 1965, 42 pp.. Rept. No. E-1844, AF &(6%)-553 
(AD 474089) 
This report  describes the properties of Syntactic Foam, SF-1, 
a dissolvable material  of lov density f o r  pott ing e lec t ronic  
modules. 
sumwrized. 
c e p t i b i l i t y  of components t o  t h e  met\vl-ethyl ketone solvent 
a r e  discussed. 
3.4, 8.3 
Rocedures f o r  potting. and unpotting modules are 
Limitations due t o  packa.ge g e m t r y  and s a -  
0470 
AN ECONOMICAL FIAT PAXAGZ FOR c m m  
Signet ics  Corporation, Sunnyvale, Callf., October 17, 
42 pp., Final developnent rept., June 15, l%h-October 15, 
1965, IPobsr-91-8 (AD 47L740) 
This report  i s  a sumrrary of t h e  vork completed i n  developing 
a? e c m m i c a l  f l a t  pac'bge f o r  integrated c i rcu i t s .  This is  
cwered  by a design description and r e l i a b i l i t y  t e s t  results. 
5.1 
, -  
Division, Huntsville, Ah. :  E L  2, Vol. 2, Ju ly  1, 1964, 
I 
loo pp. 
Includsd i n  t h i s  v o l m  a r e  switches, semicmductcr 3evices, 
electronic tubes,  c i r c u i t  protection, e l e c t r i c a l  connectors, 
w t a l r ,  n q w t a l s ,  ana wrhnnicel haf imre .  
3.1. 3.4, 5.1, 8.3, 3.4. 3.6 
&73 
PRiX'D235 ESIGN G'JIDE L I E  BOOK 
NASA, George C. !.!arsball S p c e  Fl i& Center, Astrionics 
Division, Huntsville, A l a . ,  DGL 1, V o l .  1, January 1, 
19% 60 pp. 
Astrionics Desim Guide Line b u a l s  serve as a 
primary source of general  design c r i t e r i a  applicable t o  the  
design and developrent of Sa tum System e l e c t r i c a l  parts, 
mterials, and procedures. Briefly, t h e  purpose of the  
nanuals is t o  es tab l i sh  uniformity and r e l i a b i l i t y  i n  design 
c r i t e r i a ,  and t o  provide a convenient single source of cur- 
rent, approved infom&.ion useful in design engineering. 
Instruuentation; e l e c t r i c a l  components including capacitors,  
res i s tors ,  and t r a n s i s t o r s ;  miscellaneous e l e c t r i c a l  items 
i n c v d i w  s h i e l d  terminations, printed c i rcu i t s ,  mounting 
of b@xy" (Jam-Nut) connectors, i so la t ion  of e l e c t r i c a l  
pover z i rcu i t ry ,  insulation, and sleeving; metals joining; 
sPlection of e n c a p s u l a t i q  compounds; and the  e f f e c t s  of 
nuclear rad ia t ion  nn e lec t ronic  components a r e  discussed. 
3.5, 4.29, 5.111, 7.17, 8.2, 3.3, 9.2 
cII74 
=E, r?-PRZEE .WUTS LISTS:, e X , q O N I C  SbFPO.sT EQUIPMENT 
NASA, GPorge '2. Nrshall Space Flight Center, General 
Electric,  Apollo Support Department, ESE Program Operation, 
Hmtsville,  Ala . ,  January 1, 1966, lo5 pp. 
This document l i s t s  t h e  e l e c t r i c a l / e l e c t m n i c  parts used 
i n  the E l e c t r i c a l  Support Equipnent designed by t h e  
General E l e c t r i c  C o m ~ a n y  for  Georee C. Egrshall Space F l i& 
Center. Ci rcu i t  boards, cable, capacitors, c i r c u i t  
breakers, pot t ing  ~ompounds, connectors, welded modules, 
relays,  r e s i s t o r s ,  ro ta t ing  components, semiconductor 
devices, binding posts, shunts, solder, terminals,  tubing, 
Sna wire are inclsded. 
8.1, 8.2, 8.3, 8.4, 8.5, 8.6 
6 9  
Ob75 
PREFERRE?) PARTS--ELECTRICAL 
NASA, George C. Marshall Space Flight Center, Huntsville, 
Ala., July 1, 1964, MSFC-PPD-600, “01. 1, 85 PP. 
The document i s  t h e  resu l t  of an IGFC coordinated e f for t  
t o  establish,  as a basic element of WFC‘s present and fu ture  
p a r t s  Program, a l i s t i n g  of preferred p a r t s  f o r  use by 
design a c t i v i t i e s  i n  selecting re l iab le  par t s  f o r  space 
vehicle systems application. 
available informt ion  f o r  the  par t s  l i s t e d ,  but is by no 
means a l l  inclusive. The PPD-600 i s  intended as a guide t o  
t h e  selection of parts f o r  space systfrns applications and, as 
such, should be u t i l i z e d  t o  the maximum extent deezed prac t i -  
cal .  The contents include: printpd c i r c u i t  and terminal 
boards, cable, capacitors,  c i rcu i t  breakers, microelectronic 
c i rcu i t s ,  pott ing compounds, connectors, counters, fuse 
holders, welded modules, binding posts, relays,  r r s i s t o r s ,  
semiconductor devices, shunts, re lay  sockets, e l e c t r i c a l  
solder,  switches, terminals, tubing, and wire. 
The documpnt contains the  best  
3.4, 8.1, 8.2, 8.4, 8.6, 9.2 
0476 
POTTING, EMBEDlBNP, AND ENCA?SLJIATION 3F WELDED ELECTRON1.J 
CIRCUITS 
Space Technology hbora tor ies ,  Inc., b s  Angeles, Calif.,  
November, 1960, 49 pp, Rept. STL/TS-60-0000-19354 
(X63-80865) 
This report summarizes information on t h e  wide variety of 
available methods, materials, and techniqurs fo r  the potting, 
embedment, and encapsulation of r lec t ronic  c i rcu i t s .  
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